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PREFACE 

1'1' is the Plll'pOllB of Ulls book to state, in language as 
. II1IDlIDIIZ1I11ld as little tecbDicrJ. BII'possible, the priucipal 
proftsioDa of the German Socia1 Insurance Legia1ation in 
ita present form-that is, ;... amended by the Insurance 
Coaso1idation Ac\ (litera.11y, " Imperial IDaumnoe OMi
IUIiIlce '') of ;;July 19, 1911. i 

The 1!ook has been written 1888 for insurance experts 
thaD for the 1arge and growing claaa of publicists 
and students who are 1IBri0ualy interested in lOCi ... 
I'8fODD movements abroad, and who, in view of recent 
insurance legislation in this country, will be likely to 
welcome the opportUnity o~ comparing the principles and 
methods embodied in that legislation with thoee wbioh 
GenDany adopted when it approached the lame problem 
nearly thirty yearl ago and has continued, with slight 
modifications, uti!. the present time. In order to facili
tata such comparison the provisioDi of the German laws 
UD siclme .. , accident, and invalidity and old age insurance, 
as explained in Chapterl n. to VI., are supplemented in 
foomotaa by the oorreaponding provisiona, where IUch 

uist, contained in the N atiow lnauranca Aat (part I.) 
of 1911, the Old Age Penmonl Aat of 1908, and the 
Workmen's Compensation ADt of 1906. 

U did not 8eem expedient to inatitute .Comparison. 
'-'~~ 9· :! • 
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between the provisions of the Nationa.l Inlllll'Bnce Act 
(part II.) relating to unemployment and the German 
methods of dealing with this question. Such comparisons 
would have had little interest and no practica.l va.lue, 
inasmuch as the few looa.l experiments in unemployment 
insurance so far attempted in Germany have been made 
solely by municipa.l authorities or philanthropic associa
tions; for no legislation, either ImperiaJ or State, has yet 
been passed on the subject, and at present none appears 
to be contemplated. 

Chapters are added in which such questions as the 
aggregate cost of German sociia.l insurance, its incidence 
as between employers, workpeople, and the State, the 
attitude of employers and workpeople towards the 
insurance legislation and their willingness to bear the 
necessary burdens, and the in1Iuence of insurance upon 
nationa.l hea.lth and thrift are considered in the light of 
the most reliable evidence procurable. 

The writer's high opinion of the benefits of obligatory 
insurance, as practised in Germany now for nearly a 
generation, is candidly avowed in the following pages; 
yet while no formal attempt is made to' estimate the 
relative advantages conferred upon the working classes 
by the three independent systems of insllrllllll&-!lgB 
sickness, accident, and invaJidity and old age reepec
tively-specia.l emphasis has been laid, and laid with 
right, upon the measures which are adopted, with yearly 
increasing persistence, method, and success, to prevent 
and eradicate the evils which monetary benefits at beat 
can only minimise and pa.lliate. No one who has 
followed the development of the German soaia.l insurance 
.ystems and who knows the immense educative in1IUllllce 
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which ·they have exerted npon the working classes !I8D. • 
doubt or wonder that it is the preventive work of the 
insurance organisations-BoB applied alike to. disea.se fmd 
accident-which most appeals to the ima.gination, sYm
pathy, and confidence of those in whose interest these 
laws have been passed. FQr, after all, in Germany, as 
here and everywhere, what theseU-reliant workman 
valnes more highly than distress benefit&. is a fair and 
fall use of his fsculties. What he wants- is not siokness 
pay, but a healthy life; not accident, compeDBBtion, bnt 
IOnnd limbs and -unimpaired energies; not infirmity 
pensions, but the opportunity and the power to follow 
as long as possible the employment of his choice. Hence 
in their aggressive. CIImpaign against disease and their 
constant endeavour to lessen the risks to limb and life 
in industrial occupations the insurance authorities have 
from the first been conscious of the goodwill of the work
ing cl_, and have from 110 quarter received greater 
encouragement and praise than from the recognised 
leaders of organised labour.· It is not too much to say 
that the many-sided preventive work which is being 
done by these authorities constitutes so far the peculiar 
distinction of the German system of social insurance.. 

The wider effects and infiuenoes of social ~ll1IrImce 
have never, perhaps, been stated with greater cleimless 
and force than in the following· words 1)f that keen 
economic thinker and philosopher; the late Dr. Albert 
von 8chi1Be:-

.. The supreme aim of statesmanship is 'not the wealth and 
effioienoy of the few, but the greatest phl'Sioe.1, materie.1, and 
moral force of ,!,e entire ~mmunity, by whioh a nation main
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tains its position in the struggle for existence. From this 
stlldldpoint everything tha' makes the masses of the population 
secure against need, and therefore on the lowest p1lldle con
tented, 'hat strengthens a people by in own oo-operative effort, 
that creates social peace IIdld prevents violent agitation, thab 
transforms the spirit of mendi.IIdlcy into a consciousness of 
State-directed, collective self-help, and that raises the entire 
mow IIdld politioalleve1 of the lower .lasses, is of inca1culable 
worth. And all this is done l>y the system of obligatory 8811-
insurance against want and distress." * 

For the illnstrations which, accompany the text reader 
and writer are indebted to the courtesy of Dr. R. Freund, 
President of the Berlin Pension Board (the four illustra
tions of the BeeJitz Sanatorium belonging to that Board) ; 
Dr. von Hilbert, President of the Wiirtemberg Pension 
Board (the two illustrations of the Uberruh Sanatorium 
belonging to that Board); Dr. Stoecker, President of 
the Mutual Association established under the Accident 
Insurance Law for the mining indnstry in Westphalia 
(the illustration of the Bergmannsheil Hospital belonging 
to that Assoc:iation); and Dr. Hoeftman, of KOnigsberg 
(the four illustratioD.&-Chosen from a large collection 
kindly placed by him at my disposal-of labour appliances 
supphed to maimed workpeople). Some of the photo
graphs from which illustrations have been produced were 
made specially for this book. 

It has been thought advisable to state money values in 
German currency; in the few cases in which an excep
tion has been made the German mark has for convenience 
been taken as the eqnivalent of the English shilling • 

• at Ava meiDma Lebeu:' 1906. 
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Social Insurance in Germany 

CHAPTER I 

EARLY EXPERIMENTS IN INSURANOB 

IT is impossible to assign' the origin of the German 
Insurance Legisla.tion definitely to any OJlll set of con
ditions or even tQ. a. precise period. II) its entire spirit ~hiil 
legisla.tion clea.rly, ca.rried forward idea.s and tendencies 
which ha.d been peculia.r to German Sta.te policy' for 
many generation.. A policy of social refo:r;m on a broa.d 
na.tiona.! sca.Ie was only possible, indeed, \Uter the establish
ment of the Empire in 1871, and the Ilonl'urrent insti
tution of an Imperia.! Legislature. All the sta.tutory 
measures hitherto adopted for the welfa.re of the working 
cla.sses ha.d been of necessity of a pa.rtial cha.ra.cter, owing 
their existence to the enlightenment and good will of the 
rulen and Governments of the independent Sta.teB. 

In Prussia, in particula.r, the domestic policy of the 
dynssty ha.d for centuries been that of. a benevolent 
patria.rchalism conjoined with a very decided assertion of 
the Sovereign's right to give or withhold sooia.! benefits 
a.t will. Prince Bisma.rck used no hollow boa.st when he 
sa.id in 1882: .. II; is the tradition of the dyna.sty which 
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Social Insurance in Germany 

I serve that it ta.kes the part of the wea.ker ones in the 
economic struggle." Long before the era of constitu-, 
tional govemmE!'nt and Parliamentary systems, wise 
rulers and far-seeing Ministers were always readY; when 
social evils became acute and new conditions and needs 
arose, to ta.ke occasion by the hand and readjust dis
cordant relationships even in the abeence of the active 
pressure of popular demand. It waS one of the apothegms 
of Frederick the Great that .. It is the business of a Sove
reign, great or small, to alleviate human misery," and the 
story of his own manifold social activities, as bronght to 
light by the investigations of the Prossian historiographers, 
hears striking testimony to the sincere concem of a well
nigh absolute ruler for the welfilre of his subjects, and of 
his genuine desiJ:e to hold the balance fairly between 
conflicting classes and interests. 

Later Prnssian Sovereigns maintained the healthy 
tradition that the State's first citizen should lead the 
way in public spirit and the willing recognition of social 
obligations. The entire system of serfage, which had 
so long oppressed the peasants of North Germany, was 
swept away at the beginning of the 19th century at the 
word of an autocratic prince who, thongh gifted with 
neither a strong nor even a disceming mind, had the 
good sense to follow, at least for a time, the advice of 
sagacious statesmen like Stein and Hardenberg. It is note
worthy, too, that the Prussian Common Law, as promul
gated in 1794, embodied all the principles of our early 
English Poor Law regarding the relief of destitution, the 
provieion of employment for the workless, and the deten
tion at forced labour of th e idle and viciona. Hence 
when Prince Bismarck on' one occasion. was reproached 
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Early Experiments in' Insurance 

with preaching the insidious doctrine' of a. II right to 
work," he promptly replied that the doctrine WIN! not hill.· 
at all, for it was part of the immemorial law of the l~d. 

So. too, the regulation of factory labour began before 
there were Parliaments to pass factory laws. As early as 
1839 a Prossian Royal decree restricted the employment 
of children in the factories and mines 1Vhich were fast 
springing up in the industrial districte on the Rhine ;' and 
similar regulations were issued in Bavaria and Baden in 
1840. In 1845, still before the creation of .. nationa.! 
Legislature, .. formal Industrial Code, containing many 
regulations for the welfare of the wage-earning classes, 
was promulgated for Prossia. 

One of the first acts of the Diet of the North German 
Confederation. constituted in 1869, WIIS the application of 
this Prossian Code to all the federated States. When 
the Empire was established two years later the Code 
became an Imperial law, and during the next few years 
it WIIS repeatedly amended. Most of the important 
legal provisions of later date regulating the hours and 
conditions of labour have taken the form of alterlltions of 
or additions to this compendious statute. 

The early years of the new Empire, however, were 
not favourable to the inauguration of any energetio policy 
of social reform. even had the need for such a polioy been 
strongly felt. At that time politioa.! questions were 
uppermost, and their urgency indisposed or incs.paoitated 
the Central Government-dominated lIS it WIIS by one 

• cJ:iiIdren 'GIlder 9 years were not \0 be employed ., rJI; 
~oae behreen 9 and 16 years might no' be employed during 
~8 night: and tha mWmUID day', work for ohildren was 
mea u 10 hoars. 
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" masterful personality, whose genius found its naturaJ 
outlet in foreign affairs-from recognising the existence 
. of a social problem. 

Recalling the continuity in Prussian social policy to 
which reference has been made, it is interesting to know 
that the Insurance Legislation itself is only a develop
ment of old-established usage. The germ ot the three 
later systems of industrial insurance was contained 
in the ancient institution of the KlIappschajtskas" 
(corresponding to the B'l"iiderladen of Austria),· an 
organisation of miners for mutual aid. The age of this 
institution is uncertain. Originally the Knappschajt 
was the gang of Knappen,~ or associates, who worked a 
mine on the partnership principle. They formed funds 
or Kassen, from which grants were made to needy 
members in time of sickness, accident, and infirmity, as 
well as to their widows and orphans. These fraternities 
were greatly encouraged by Frederick the Great in 
Prussia, but they a1so existed in other German States. 
The principal modem development of the Prussian 
miners' societies, prior to the introduction of general 
compulsory insurance for the working classes, took place 
after the passing of a law of April 10, 185' (embodied in 
the General Mining Law of .Tune 2!l,1865), the object of 
which was to strengthen the societies and to increase 
their efficiency and utility. 

The main feature of thil law was that it made com
pu1sory the formation of provident funds for all work-

• The word KMFP' itself had originally a broader and more 
distinguished signification. In medieval times U.e KMppe waa 
U.e attenaan, of a German Bitter, or Knigb', and answered to 
the Engliab squire. 
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people employed in the mines, smelting works, and salt ' 
works of the kingdom. The cost of insutancs was to 
be defrayed out of contributicins by the miners and the 
mine-owners, forming either a fixed or a variable per~ 
centage of the wages, and the mine-owners were required 
to pay at least half as much as the men: while the execu· , 
tive . bodies were to be chosen by the two pa.rties, in 
equal numbers. At that time 53 miners' funds existed in 
Prussia, and it was estimated that they had 56,500 
members, or over 80 per cent. of the 68,300 workpeople 
employed in the mines and salt works of the kingdom. 

Inasmuch as these miners' funds fulfilled already, in a 
more or less effective manner, the objects of the general 
sickness and infirmity insurance legislation enacted 
during the 'eighties of la.st century, they were accepted 
as the proper organisations through which to work this 
legislation for the benefit of miners, smelters, and saJt 
workers. AIl to sickness insurance in particular, in view 
of their wide basis and the IiberaJ benefits which they 
had been in the habit of offering to their members, their 
operations were interfered with as little 118 possible. 

But the miners' mutual aid societies were not the only 
provident agencies already serving the special kterests 
of the working classes. A system of benefit funds pro
viding against sickness, need, and death had been created 
by the Prussian lndustrial Code of 1845, which empowered 
local a.uthorities to require journeymen in the handicrafts 
and other workmen to join funds of this kind at their 
own exp~nse. In 1849 these authorities were empowered 
to require factory owners and master craftsmen to insure 
their workmen against sickness: they were to contribute . 
towards the cost half as much as their men, and were to 
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deduct the latter's contributions from their wag_two 
provisions which provided useful precedents when the 
time had ripened for general sickness insurance legisla
tion. 

Under the influence of the English Friendly Sooiety 
movement an important law was passed in Prussia in 
1854 (April 3rd) empowering local authorities by by-laws 
to require dependent workpeople to joiu benefit eocieties. 
Under this law a great increase in the provision for 
sickness took place. In 1874 it was estimated that eome 
5,000 societies, with a membership of 800,000, a revenue 
of £450,000, and accumulated funds of £650,000, existed 
in Prussia. Sickness funds existed in large numbers 
also in connexion with the Trade Guilds, being supporled 
and managed by masters and men on equal terms. 

Similarly in the South German States-Bavaria, 
Wurtemberg, and Baden-a form of parochial sickness 
insurance existed more than half a century ago in virtue 
of laws enabling local authorities to levy a small weekly' 
charge on unmarried workpeople and domestio servants, 
in return for which they were cared for when ill and 
disabled. Legislation on somewhat similar lines was 
pa.sstld in Saxony, Brunswick, and Hanover. 

Special statutory provision was made for particular 
sections of wage-earners. Thus the German Commercial 
Code of May 31, 1861, gave shop assistants a right to the 
continuance of their wages during six weeks of sickness 
in a year, and ~s provision was continued in the revised 
law of May 10, 1897.3 Seamen were protected by laws 

, The Sickness Insurance Amendment Act of 1903 brought 
this oIass of workers, and also appren&es, within ihe scope of 
obligatory insW'anoe. 
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which made the shipowners reSponsible for their main
tenance in the event of siclmeBB or accident during a ' 
voyage and fo~ a certain provisioI/. for lIheir relatives in 
the event of their death. 

Finally, there had come into existence a large olass of 
voluntary aid or benefit societies (HiljskaBBttn), formed 
more or less on the model of the English Friendly 
Societies, and for the development of which the Imperial 
-law of April 7, 1876, was· passed, providinlJ for registra
~on, restriotiDg the fmctions of such societies . to the 
granting of sickness and fnneral beDefits, fixing the ;rates 
of contributioDs and benefits, and providiDg fOI: the 
security of fnnds. 

About this time it was estimated that the benefit 
societies of all kinds iD operation iD Germany num
bered 12,000 and their membership over 2,000,000. In 
Prussia aloDe the members of the registered beDefi~ 
societies numbered 840,000, those of the .unregistered 
societies and clubs 200,000, and those of the miners' socie
ties 220,000. 

An investigation iDto the iDlluence of the compulsory 
insurance laws upon the Poor Law made by the German 
Poor Law ABBociation in 1893-4 brought to light the 
exteDt to which the workiIl-g cl~sses of iDdustrial toWI/.s 
were insured against sickness prior to the passiII-g of 
these laws. Some of, the replies _ tllen reoeived are 
quoted:-

BIBLBPBLD.-" The major part of the factory operatives 
were insured agaiDst siokness and a large part of them 
agaiDst accident befqre the· passing of the obligatory 
system of insuraDce." 
-, COLMAn (Alaace).-" Before the laws were passed .. 
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large part of the workers were already insured-against 
sickness." 

EBFUBT.-" A large part of the industrial popnlation 
was insured against sickness &nd a part against accident 
before the laws were passed." 

HALLB.-" The larger pari of the workers were already 
insured against sickness." 

KAISEBSLAUTBBliI.-"A large part of the workers were 
already insured against sickness." 

PLAUBliI.-" About one quarter of the workers were 
aJready insured against sickness." 

ZITTAU.-" A large part of the workers (2,800 out of 
7,500) were already insured against sickness, accident, 
and infirmity &nd old age." 

EssEliI.-" Before the issue of the obligatory laws 
voluntary funds afforded the workers about the same 
benefits to which they have now a legal claim, except in 
the case of old age pensions." 

Nevertheless, on the whole, the existing provident 
agencie, had for variOIl8 reasons failed to keep pace with 
the altered needs of the times, &nd when in 1882 a general 
obligatory scheme of sickness in8llf&nce was proposed the 
Government pleaded in its 8IIpport that ... Experience 
has abund&ntly shown that the universal adoption of 
sickness in8llf&nce, which mll8t be characterised as one 
of the most import&nt measures for the improvement of 
the condition of the working classes, cannot be effected 
on the lines of the [voluntary] legislation of 1876." 

The way had been prepared likewise for a general 
measure of accident in8llf&nce. As early as 1838 Prnssia 
replaced the common law on the subject of liability for 
injuries by a formal Employers' Liability Act (Haft-

S 
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pjUcktgesetz) (November ard), applicable to the railway 
service, and several of the minor States followed Prussia's 
example. It was not nntil 187~ that a law was passed 
(Jnne 7th) for the whole Empire, applying the same 
principle to new classes of workpeople-those employed 
in factories, mines, and quarries. Even this law was 
limited in scope, however, and it worked cumbrously, 
1IlI,certainly, ~ nnequally.· Liability Mnld only be 
established where negligence was proved, and often a 
workman obtained compensation only after long, weari
some, and costly litigation. On the other hand, in thll 
absence of mutual liability the compensation awa.rded 
proved at times an intolerable burden to small employers, 
many of whom were ruined in consequence. The law,in 
fact, pleaSed neither workpeople nor employers, and no -
one grumbled when it was proposed ·to replace it by a 
comprehensive and more busmess-like measure. When 
relating to me on one occasion the origin of the insurance 
legislation, Prince Bismarck said of this law:-

If Something had been done in regard to compensation 
for injuries before I introdnced the Accident Insurance 
Law. There WILS the old Employers' Liability Act, but 
it was unjust and inadequate. I could ses myself, in my 
private capacity, how unfairly this law worked. It did, 
indeed, award workpeople of certain classes compensation 
for injuries sustained nndel' fixed circumstances, but their 
cle.ims ente.iled endless litigation of • costly kind, with 
the result that the claimants seldom got their due." 

A little later compensation for accidents WIIB secured 
to sellmen by a special law (of 1877), which established 
Marine Boards for the purpose of investigating liability 
in every individual case. 
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On the whole, the existing provision against infirmity 
and old age was more inadequate than that against 
sickness and accidents. The miners of Prussia were 
protected to some extent by their .. Knappschaft " funds, 
but the corresponding organisations in the other States 
did not go beyond sickness. Many factory pension funds 
existed also, particularly in the large industrial towns, 
but the help which they were able to afford was often 
uncertain and generally insufficient. For the rest, the 
horizon of the working man whose earnings did not allow 
of substantial saving was bounded by the Poor Law. 

But, further, the existing insurance agencies failed to 
take a.ccount of the changed conditions of industrial life, 
which exposed the working classes to risks and vicissi
tudes of a kind not experienced before. The old home 
industries were fast giving way to the factory system, 
and the leisurely methods of hand production had largely 
been supplanted by macbinery and steam power. It may 
be tr,ne that the German factory worker never trod the 
dark JIIltha which led the Lancashire and Yorkshire 
factory operative tardily to the statute of 1833 and its 
followers, regulating the hours of labour; yet even in 
Germany the coming of the factory system crowded the 
battle-field of industry with victims. The special hazards 
to the worker's life and health were on the one hand 
accidents, and on the other hand sicknesa and infirmity 
arising out of exhausting and unhealthy occupations and 
tbe general pressure of industrial life. A genuine desire 
to ameliorate the effects of these hazards, and to lessen 
the risks themselves, by preventive measures, explains 
much of the en\husiasm which carried the insurance 1egie
lation so speedily and triumphantly on, its way. Ii was 
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DOl ~ough, 8B Prince Bismarck said ai that time. tel 
think of the workman's need fol' protection when recroits 
were wanted for the army and taxpayers for the national 
kaasury; the statesman iUd the legislator must aceustOID 
thamselVBB to think of the workman an the time, and to 
make his welfare a direct object of national policy. 

There is DO nead to disguise the fact-for P~ 
Bismarck himself avowed it-that a strongmotiv8 of e~. 
pediency also played a pm in determining the legislation 
of that era of large ~al ideas. Bismarck's idea W8B, in 
~, co to bribe the working claaBBB, or, if you like, to win 
them over "-I recall words which he spoke to myself
II to regard the State 8B a social institution existing for 
their sake and interested in their welfare." 

For Socia1ism had already made an ominous entrance 
DOli only inflo Germany, but into its Iciperial Parliamen$, 
In the first Diet of the_ new ;Empire, elected in 1871, the 
Socialists were represented by only two members; but u. 
1874. there were seven and in 1877 twelve, while the 
votes recorded for these member'a in the elections u.. 
eraasad in six years from -1!M,700, or 3 per cen$. of the 
aggregate poll, flo 4.98,300, or 9 per cen •• 

With his cb.aracteriatio faith in measures of force, 
Bismarck did not hesitate, even at this early stage U. 
the growth of Bocislism, to propose reprasaiv" legislation. 
Moat parties in the Diet, however, looked askance at any 
experiment of the kind until the attempted assassinatioJl. 
of the aged Emperor William 1. on May 11, 1878. Two 
days after that occurrence a Bill for the co checking of 
Social Democratio excesses" was introduced in the Beichs
tag. The measure was urged on the assembly b7 the 
full force of lJismarck's eloquenoe and conviction i yet 
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it we.s not popular, and it we.s thrown out by an over
whelming majority. A few days later, on June 2nd, 
followed the second attempt on the Emperor's life. 
Without asking the Reichstag to reconsider its attitude 
towarde SocieJist 'agitation, Bismarck appealed to the 
nation for a more tractable House. The new Diet 
accepted an -amended measure of repression, which 
became law in October of the same year, and continued 
in force for twelve years. 

No sooner W&B ijle Socialist Law passed than the 
promise of eocial reform legislation was made. At the 
opening of the Reichstag in February, 1879, the Emperor 
in his speech from the throne expressed the hope that 
the Legislature would co-operate with the Government 
in remedying social ills by legislation, fer "a remedy 
cannot be sought merely in the repression of Socialistic 
excesse&-there must be simultaneously a positive ad
vancement of the welfare of the working classes." 

The Insurance Laws were the immediate outcome of 
the new eocial policy foreshadowed in these words. They 
were not meant to mollify the effects of the Anti-Socialist 
Law, but rather to establish in the old monarchical faith 
and in attachment to the existing eocial order that part of 
the proletaria~ by far the greater part-which had 
not been 'Won over to the party of subversion. 

Already a small and influential social reform group, 
imbued with a sincere solicitude for the welfare of the 
working cle.sses, yet also with a strong patriarchal spirit, 
had been formed in the Reichstag, and in 1878 this group 
petitioned the Government to enact an obligatory mea.oure 
of insurance against old age and infirmity, taking the 
constitution and provisions of the miners' aid aocieties 
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as their model. The reply was sympathetic yet reserved. 
.. The Government," it was said, "accepts the theory 
tha.t the working man who has become ine&pacitated 
through age or in consequence of his work should not 
fall upon the Poor Law, but should be provided for.. by 
other institutions. It is, however, difficult to 8&y how." 

Soon after the Government were working on sickness 
and accident insurance IIchemes on their own account, 
and the first of these was Ja.id before the Reichstag in 
1881. The speech from the throne on February 15th 
again recalled the insufficiency of the Socialist Law as 
a remedy for social discontent, and added:-

.. The care of those workpeople who are incapable .of 
earning their livelihood is of the fimt importance. In 
their interest the Emperor hu caused a Bill for the 
insurance of workpeople against the, consequences ,of 
accident to be sent to the,Federai Council-a Bill which, 
it is hoped, will meet a need felt both by workpeople 
and employers. His Majesty hopes that the measure 
will in principle receive the assent of the Federal Govern
ments, and that it will be welcomed by, the Reiohstag 
as a complement of the legislation affording protection 
against Social Democratic movements." 

The Bill as introduced bore date March 8, 1881, and 
the e~OBI des motifs which accompanied it avowed that 
it had been conceived in the spirit of State Socialism, yet 
defended that form of Socialism as inherent in the 
Christian theory of society aud the State. It was de
clared to be expedient, as well as right, that the State 
should justify itself to the working cl&BBes &8 "not merely 
a necessary, but a beneficent institution." 

.. These classes must be led, by the eviilent and, direct 
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\. advantages which are secured to them by legislative 
measures, to regard the Sta.te not a.s an institution 
contrived for the protection of the better classes of 
eociety, but &8 one serving their own needs and inter
ests. The apprehension that a Socialistio element might 
be introduced into legislation if this end were followed 
should not deter us. So far as that may be the case, 
it will not be an inuovation, but the further development 
of the modern idea of the State, the result of Christian 
ethics, according to whioh the State should discharge, 
besides the defensive duty of protecting existing rights, 
the positive duty of promoting the welfare of all its 

_ members, and especially those who are weak and in 
need of help, by means of judicious .institutions and ihe 
employment of those resources of the community which 
are at its disposal." 

In the course of the debate OD the first reading 
(Aprillst), Prince Bismarck foreshadowed a still larger 
measure. If The end I have in view," he said, "is to 
relieve the parishes of a large part of their Poor Law 
charges by the establishment of an institution, having 
State support and extending to the whole Empire, for 
the maintenance of old and infirm persons." In III 

further speeoh (April 2nd) he said:-
"The domain of legislation which we enter with this 

law ••• deals with a question which will not lOOn 
disappear from the order of the day. For fifty years 
we have heen speaking of a social question. Since the 
passing of the Socialist Law I have continually been 
reminded that a promise was then given that something 
positive should also be done to remove the legitimate 
caUses of Socialism. I have had the reminder in mind 
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Iota die up to this very moment. and I do not believe • 
that either oll1' sons or grandsons will quitQ dispoSll of 
the social qUllStion whioh has bem hovering before us 
for fifty years. No political question can be brought 
to a perfect mathematical conclusiOli. so that book 
balances ean be drawn up'; these questions rise ·up. 
have their day, and thm aisappear among other 
qullStions of history; that is the. way of organic 
developmmt." 

Bismarck now for 'the first time appealed to the 
Reichstag to help him to elaborate and enact a triple 
system of compulsory inslll'&nCe-against, accident, sick· 
neSl, and old age. 

The first Acoident Insll1'aBce Bill-for three several 
schemes were prepared before the Beichstag wu 
satisfied-proposed a system of insuranclthroughthe 
Empire and the federal BtatllS, assisted the higher 
administrative authoritillS. The entire or anisation was 
to be bureaucratic; neither employers nor workpeople 
were to share in administration. The workpeople were 
to be aivided into three wagllS olasses; in the case of 
those w'ith wages not exceeaing 750 mark. (£37 lOs., 
annually the employer was to pay two-thirds of the 
contributions and the provincial Poor Law authority 
the remainder; in the case· of those with incomes 
between 750 and 1,200 marks (£37 lOa. and £60) the 
employers were to pay two-thirds and the workpeople 
one-third; and where the income was betwem 1.200 
and 2,000 marks (£60 and £100), each party was 
to pay one-half. U nderta.kings were to be grouped 
in .. danger claaSllS," employers subject to the same 
risk were liD be allowed to insure on the mutual prin-
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ciple, and the capital value of the liabilities incur;ed 
each year was . to be raised in that year (the so
ceJled KapitaUkckwngs!Jer/aMm, introduced in the later 
Austrian legislation). The pensions for accident were 
to range from.... quarter to two-thirds of the usueJ 
wages of the injured person. In the course of dis
cussion in Committee the Bill was modified greatly, 
particularly by an amendment placing the entire cost of 
insurance upon the employers, a proposal to which 
Bismarck WIIS then strongly opposed, and the mel\SDre 
was withdrawn. 

Soon afterwards followed the promulgation of the 
historical Imperial Message of .November 17, 1881, 
laying down the principles of future German socieJ policy. 
It stated:-

.. The cure of social ills must be sought not exclusively 
in the repression of Social Democratic excesses, but 
simultaneously in the positive advancement of the welfare 
of the working classes. We regard it i.s our imperial 

- duty to urge this task again upon the Reichstag, and we 
should look back with the greater satisfaction upon all 
the successes with which God hIlS visibly blessed our 
government if we were able one day to take with DB the 
consciousness that we left to the Fatherland new and 
lIISting sureties for its internal peace, and to those 
needing help greater security and liberality' in the 
assistance to which they can lay claim. Oar efforts in 
this direction are certain of the approval of all the 
fedeml Governments, and we confidently rely on the 
support of the Reicbstag, without distinction of parties. 
In order to realise these views .. Bill for the insurance of 
workmen against industrial accidents will 1iM be laid 
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before you, after which .. supplementary m~ will ... 
be BUbmitted providing for .. general organisation of 
industrial siclmeaa insurance. But likewise those who 
~ disabled in consequence of old.' age or invalidity 
poaeess .. well-founded claim to .. more ample relief on 
the part of the State than they have hitherto enjoyed. 
To find the proper ways and means for making such 
provision is a diflicult taBk, yet is one of the highest 
obligations of every community baaed on the ethical 
foundations of a Christian national life. The closer 
union of the practical forces of this national life and 
their combination in the form of corporate aaeociations, 
with State patronage and help, will, we hope, render 
possible the diecharge of tasks to which the Executive 
alone might prove unequal." 

The second Accident Insurance Bill, of 1882, fared no' 
better than the first, for Bismarck would not abandon the 
idea of .. bureaucratic institution, subsidised by the State . 

. The Bill was an improvement 'upon ita predeceaaor in that 
it fully acoepted the mutual principle and adopted the 
principle of yearly levies according to the actual expendi
ture of the year (Umlageverjalwen) in place of the 
method of capitalising all liabilities incurred during the 
year (KapitaltluktmgnerfaMen). 

The Bill was introduced almost simultaneously with a 
Siclmesa Insurance Bill (April 29th). inasmuch as it was 
now proposed that the ClU'e of persons injured should 
fall during the first 13 weeks on the siclmeBB funda to be 
established, and to the cost of which the employers were 
to contribute one-third. Of the two Bills only that 
dealing with siclmesa was dealt with during that session. 

1:U paseed the Beichstag on May 81, and was pro-
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mulgated June 15, 1883, but the date of its coming 
into operation was deferred until December 1, 1884, 
so as to give time for the passing of the complementary 
Accident Insurance Law. The Sickness Insurance Law 
applied to industrial workers generally, and provided 
benefits of 13 weeks' dura.tion; the extension· to 26 
weeks came only 20 yes.ra later. 

In the session of 1884 the Accident Insurance Bill 
was reintroduced with amendments, the principal of 
which gave to the Mutual Associations complete 
a.utonomy, while subjecting them to the supervisioll 
of an Imperial Insurance Office, established by the Bill, 
a.D.d the measure became law all July 6, 1884, coming 
into force all October I, 1885. 

A law of May 28,1885 (in force from October 1st of 
the same year) extended both the Sickness and Accident 
Insurance Laws to inland transport undertakings, and 
made special provisioll for the insurance of employees 
engaged in State undertakings (i.e. railway, post, and 
telegraph services), and to those engaged 011 canals and 
rivers; while the Sickness Insurance La.w was amended 
by jlupplementary laws of April 10, 1892, June 30, 1900, 
and May 25, 1903. 

Further amendments of the Accident ±murance Law 
extended obligatory insurance to civil servants employed 
in na.val and military establishments (March 15, 1886) ; 
to agriculture and forestry (May 5, 1886, in force from 
April 1, 1888); to civil engineering works (July 11,1887, 
in force from January 1,1888); to seamen (July 13, 1887, 
in force from January I, 1888); and to prisoners (J nne 30, 
1900). A law of June 30 (operative from October 1st), 
1900, amended the patent statute. 
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,A'measure for providing pensions in time of infirmity 
and old age was promised in· an Imperial Message of 
April 14, 1883, but the promise only took practical shape 
in '1888. . Of the trio of insurance' schemes this WIIB 

undoubtedly nearest to Prince Bismarck's sympathies, 
yet by the irony of fate it fllil to another Chancellor to 
enact it, and to do so in a form diJJerent from, that 
original1y designed. The measure' lIB plIBsed, divided 
the actual cost of insurance between employers and 
workpeople, the Imperial Treasury making an' addition 
of a fixed amount, whereas it was Bismarck's intention 
to relieve the workpeople altogether from liability. 
The Government also intended to work this, system 
of insurance through the Mutual Associations created 
by the A.ccident Insurance Law, but in face'of'the 
opposition of the employers this proposal did no. appear 
in,the draft la.id before the Reichstag on November 22, 
1888 ; and territorial Insurance or Pension' Boards 
(Versicherungsa?I8talten), orga.nised on a' bureaucratie 
basis, were introduced instead, representation' being 
given to· employers and workpeople in the form of 
committees. In view of. the later strengthening of the 
official element in the administration of- the, insurance 
systems, it is of special interest to know that govern
ment from the outside was not BismarCk's intention, 
Speaking of the Insurance Laws as a whole, he ssid 
to me, .. We haove too much burea.ucracy (Bec&mtentum) 
in them." 

The Bill became law lIB the Old Age and Invalidity 
Insura.nce A~t on June 22; 1889, and entered into force 
on January I, 1891.. The only later amendment of' 
importance until 1911 was that of July 13, 1899, in 
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force as from J anulllj' 1, 1900. This law was caJ1ed 
the "Invalidity Insurance Act," a change which was 
deemed prudent owing to the fa.ct that the number of 
pensions granted simply on e.ceount of old age had 
become quite insignificant when compared with the 
number granted by reason of invalidity. In 1899 only 
one pension in every seven W808 granted on account of 
old a.ge, and of the new pensions granted in 1910 only 
one in twelve was an old age pension. 

~t is significant of the progress in public favour made 
in the meantime by the insurance principle that whereas 
the earlier law was only adopted with a majority of 
twenty votes, the amending law W808 passed with the 
approval of an almost unanimous Houae, only five votes 
being recorded against the third reading. Further, the 
Bocial Democrats now for the first time 'foted as a party 
for an insurance law, instead of maintaining ita old 
attitude of grudging tolerance, as evidenced by endless 
criticism of a ca.ptious kind, fOllowed by abstention from 
the division lobby. 

Two other measures, passed in 1911, must be named, 
in order to complete this brief historical review of 
German social insurance legislation. One is the 
Insurance Consolidation Act (BeichnereicMnmg.urd
nung),. which brings all the insurance systems into one 
statute, and besides extending the scope of sickness 
insurance grafts upon the invalidity insurance &cherne 
a amaJ1 provision for the widow8 (or widowers respectively) 
and orphans of persons insured under that echeme. This 
8uppiementlllj' measure of insurance W808 promised by the 
Government during the passage of the Cuatolll8 Tariff 
Law of 1902. Section 15 of that Act stipulated tbM 
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in sO far as the net yield per head at the population: of 
the higher duties on rye, whea.t; spelt; cattle, sheep, &C.,' 
exceeded the .average of the years 1898 to 19b31 th~ excess 
should be applied towards '. fllCilitating such a scheme of 
insurance, and the fund so ear-marked was to .accUmulate 
until a law on the subject could be preparecL 'Had ex: 
pectations been' realised, i. ~SUIq' of some twenty-five 
million p~unds would have acorued up to the present 
time, but in fact barely one-tenth of this amount has 
been realised, and it has been found necessary to work 
out a scheme on .business principles, and to ,throw the 
cost upon workpeople, employers, and ~he' Imperial 
Treasury jointly. 'The other mea.sure of insurance is 
one providing retirement allowances to s,alaried MnpTnyds 
(m the Frenc~ sense of the word) and pensions to their 
survivors. 

The main provisions of the first of tbese extensions of 
the insurance principle are explained in the chapter 
dealing with Invalidity Insurance, and those of the 
second form the subject of a separate chapter. 
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CHAPTER. n 

SICKNESS INSURANCE-I. ORGANISATION, CONTRI· 
BUTIONS, AND BENEFITS 

PROVISION against sickness is the oldest part ot the 
threefold system of insurance, and it may also be 
regarded as the practical basis of that system. For not 
only does this provision meet the most pressing needs of 
the working classes, and meet them most expeditiously, 
but the extent of the demands made upon the two 
other branches of insurance is largely determined by the 
efficiency and suceess with which the sickness insurance 
funds protect the health and strength of their members 
during the period of their highest earning capacity. 

L SOOPB OP !NSU1lANCB. 

Prior to the law of 1911 insurance against sickness 
was already obligatory upon the great majority of wage
earners regularly engaged in industrial and commercial 
undertakings, in so far as their employment was "not 
limited by the nature of its object, or otherwise by the 
contract of service in advance, to a period of less than 
a week." This limitation was- imposed owing io the 
assumption that to extend liability to insurance to every 
temporary employmeni would make difficult or impos-
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sible of enforeement th!l employer's obligation to notify 
such employment. Subject to this condition the liability' 
to insure was extended to p!lrsons. of both s\lXes.eIilployed 
for remuneration {this in~luding all money .considerations 
and payments in kind} in factories and workshops; irOJ:l
works, mines and quarries,' shipbuilding yards, the build. 
ing trades, the inland transportation services {railways, . 
navigation, &o.}, undertakings connected .with the posta.! 
and telegraph services and military and .nava.! estab
lishments, trade and commeroe, the handicrafts, and 
all . undertakings employing mechanical. motive' power. 
Works officia.ls, foremen, and shop assistants Wen! only 
liable to insurance if their remuneration did not exceed 
6s. Sd. • day, or, if they were paid by periods, 2,000 
marks or £100 • year. 

The pre-supposition of liability to insure being .• direct 
wages relationship, persons. in an independent position 
were exempted. Other classes excluded were military 
persons and State and communa.! employees· who had 
• claim against the State or communes respectively ,in 
the event of sickness, also agricultura.! and forest labourers 
and domestic serva.nts. .. 

Provision W808 made, however, both for' the· extension 
of obligatory insura.noe to certain cla.ases of persons and 
for the exemption of others ordinarily liable, a.!so for 
voluntary insurance. 
. The exclusion from the earlier law of domestio servants 
was j.ustified at the time by the fact that many of the 
States had partia.! laws' making provision for them 
during sickness, while the Civil Code makes employers 
responsible for the care of their serva.nts during six weeks 
of illness or unti1 the expiration of the term of service, 
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should this period be shorter, though it does not allow 
a master to, evade liability by discharging a servant 
during illness.. It was not pretended, however, that this 
provision was adequate. Sick servants often found them~ 
selves without legal claim up(ln their employers for care 
and maintena.nce~for eumple, if sickness had begun the 

. day before they received notice, or in the case of sickness 
due to intent or to gross negligence. Furthermore, an 
employer was empowered to deduct the coat of curative 
treatment from a servant's wages for the time of sickness 
uuless(as . in Prussia) the sickness had been actually 
caused by employment. The possible hardships to which 
servants were exposed led the legislature, while deferring 
their admission to the national system of insurance, to 
give them the option of becoming insured with the paro
chial authorities, ·and even empowered these authorities 
to require their insurance in this way. 

The omission of agricultural labourers from the com
pulsory provisions of the law was similarly justified by 
the obligation resting upon employers under the ancient 
Rural Servants' Ordinances (Ge8'i!ndeIYrdnungen) of the 
various States to provide for their dependants in time 
of sickness and by the provisions of the Civil Code 
a1re&dy noted. 

The Insurance Consolidation Act of 1911 has both 
extended and amended the Sickness Insurance legislation 
more than that relating either to accident or invalidity. 
The old catalogue of trades and occupations liable to 
insurance has given place to the following more com
prehensive list:-

1. Workpeople, assistants, iourneymen, apprentices, 
servants; 
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9. Worksofticials, foremen, and other employees PI 
a ~ leading position, all in BO far as this employ. 
ment forms their principal occupation; . 

S. Assistants and apprentices in shops .and pharma
cies; 

4. Members of theatrical and orchestral companies, 
regardless' of the artistic value of their performances; 

5. TellChers and tutors; 
6. Out-workers; 
7. Crews·of German sea-going vessels in 80 far 8.s they 

are not protected by the Merchant Shipping Act lm.d the 
Commercial Code, and those engaged in inland naviga" 
tion.' 

Insurance is compulsory, irrespective of age, and there 
is no wages limit in the case of workpeople; but cla.sses 2 
and 5 in the foregoing list, as well as ships' captains, areJ 

-only liable to insurance if their ordinary yearly earnings 
do not exceed 2,500 marks, or £125.2 

• Na.tWnol In.tnI8'attUJe Act.-BpeciaJ. provisions a.pply to the 
inllUl'aDoe of persons in the naval and military services of 
ib.e Crown anel to seamen, the contributions and benefih in 
both O8oIIes being adjusted to the peculiar conditions of their 
employmen$ (Sections 46 and 48). As to seamen, see p. 'W, 
noM. 

a NatioMl ItIIl'IW_ J.cl.-Tbe Act recognises two cluses 
of insurers, employed and voluntary insurers. Subject to 
oeriain exemptions, the oompulsory provisions apply to all 
perSODs within the ages of 16 and 70 employed within the 
meaning of the Act whose income (exoept from manualla.bout, 
in which oase the condition doss not apply) does not exceed 
£160 a year. At age 70 both contributions and benefits 
(exoep' medical benefit) oea.se, sinoe old age pensions ate 
then cla.ima.bla. nnder the Aot 0# 1908. Persons aged 65 or 
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The cla.sses of -employed persons &<ided and their 
estimated numbers are as follows: Labourers engaged 
in agriculture and forestry, 2,986,000; domestic servants, 
1,105,000; ca.sual labourers, 356,000; itinerant workers, 

upwards at the time of the eoming into operation of the Act 
will not have the benefit of fnll insurance, but employers will 
pay contributions in respect of them and they will receive 
such benefits 80S these eontributions and the subsidy to be paid 
by the State will provide. (Seations 1 (4) and 49, and Part I. 
of 1st Schedule.) 

The employmente speeilied for inolusion in Part I. of the 
first Schedule are :-(a) Employment in the United Kingdom 
under any contrsot of service or apprenticeship, written or 
oral, whether expressed or implied, and whether the employed 
person is paid by the employer or some other person, and 
whether under one or more employers, and whether paid by 
time or by the piece or partly by time and partly by the piece 
or otherwise, or, exoept in the case of a eontract of apprentice
ship, without any money payment; (b) ,employment under 
such a contract 80S aforesaid 80S ma.ster or a member of the 
crew of any ship registered in the United Kingdom or of any 
other British ship or vessel of which the owner, or, if there Is 
more than one owner, the managing owner or manager, resides 
or ha.s his principal pJaoe of business in the United Kingdom; 
(0) employment 80S an outworker unless exoluded by a special 
order made by the Insurance Commissioners; and (d) employ
ment in the United Kingdom in plying for hire with any 
vshic1e or vessel the use of which is obtained from the owner 
thereof under eontraot in eonsideration of the payment of a 
fixed sum or a share in the earnings or oth_iss. 

In addition to the income limit of exemption (over £160 
a year) applying to employed persons other than those engaged 
in manual labour (Section 1 (3)), the Insurance Committees 
may in all 0_ fix a limit of income beyond which medical 
benefit may not be given to insured persons on the terma and 
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40,000; out-workers, 295,000; also chemists' &ssistants 
and apprentices, teachers and tutors, members of theatrical 
companies and orchestras, apprentices employed without 
payment, and others, to the estimated number of 
250,000; giving a total of 5,041,000. 

Special provisions apply to the insurance· of persons 
employed in. agrleulture, domestic, servants, casual 
labourers, those employed in itinerant trades, out· 
workerS, and apprentices of ill kinds employed without 
payment, and it is left to the Federal CounCil to 
decide how far casual employment shall be eXempted 
from i/lsurance 

The law formally exempts certain clllBses of em· 
ployees from liability to insurauce, viz.)--3 

conditions arranged with the doctors for others, in which 
case the Committees will pay to such excluded persons sums 
not exceeding in the aggregate the amounts-which the Com. 
mi"""s would otherwise have expended in providing medical 
benefit for them, leaving .them to make their. own arrange· 
ments with the doctors of their ohoioe. (Section 15 (8).) 

• National I_Tanc4 .Act.-The exemptions specified in 
Part II. of the first Schedule are:_ 

(a) Sailors and soldiers (who are dea.\t with under a special 
scheme, forming part of the Act) ; (b) employees of the 
Crown, and of local or other publio authorities where, by the 
terms of their employment, they -secure a provision not less 
favourable than that made by the Act; (c) olerks and other 
salaried officials in the service of railway and other statutory 
companies subject to the same condition as in (b) j (d) taache1'8 
with olaim to pension; (e) agents employed by commission, 
or fees. or share in profits, where mainly dependent for a 
livelihood on their earnings from some other occupation, or 
ordinarily employed as agents by more than one employer, and 
nos mainly dependen' for a livelihood on such employment; 
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1. Officials of the State, communal bodies, and 
insurance authorities a.cting under the Insurance Laws, 
and t8a.chers and ttitors in public schools 80 long as 
they are being trained for their profession, 

(f) employment in respect of whioh no wages or other 
money payment is made where the employer is the occupier 
of an agricultural holding and the employed person is 
employed thereon, or where the person employed is the ohild 
of, or is maintained by, the employer; (g) employment other. 
wise than by we.y of manua.! labour and at a rate of remunera
tion excoediug in va.!ue .£160 a year; (II) casuaJ employment 
otherwiee than for the purposes of the employer's trade or 
business or of any game or recreation where the persona 
employed are engaged or paid through .. club; (.) employ. 
ment subsidiary in character and not adopted as the principa.! 
means of livelihood; (,) employment as an out-worker where 
the person 80 employed is the wife of an insured person and 
is not wholly or mainly dependent for her livelihood on her 
earnings in suoh employment; (k) employment as .. member 
of the crew of .. fishing veseel remunerated by shares in the 

, profits or the gross earnings; and (I) employment in the 
service of' the husband or wife of the employed person, 

Exemption from liability to insurance may be olaimed by 
persons employed within the meaning of the Aot it they are 
in receipt of any pension or income of the . annuaJ vaJue of 
.£26 or upwards not dependent upon their persona.! exertions. 
or are ordinarily and mainly dependent for .. livelihood upon 
other persona, Nevertheless, the employers of suoh exempted 
persons will pay the usuaJ employers' contributions. (Section 2.) 

Inmates of charitsbla or reformatory homee and there 
employed may be exempted from compu1sory insurance, if 
they receive maintenance and medioa.! attendance when aick. 
Where such inmates leave after slaying in the home longer 
than six months, the managers must pay the sume neces
sary to allow of their 8Rtering III: re-enterlng into insurance. 
(Secuon 51.) 
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2. Military persons engaged in civil employments lor 
the Crown. . 

3. Persons who daring" their . scientific training for· 
a future calling teach without remuneration. 

f. Members of ecclesiastical sooieties, dea.oonesses, 
-- sisters, and similar persons who, devote themselves to 

nursing, tea.ching, or other works of public welfare 
from religious or moral motives, and only receive' 
free boa.r~ 'and lodging by way of remuneration. 

Ii. Persons employed in undertakings belonging· to 
the State, communal bodies, and insurance authorities 
acting under the law, also tea.ohers and tutors in public 
schools, provided ·they have a claim against their 
employers equivalent to the sickness benefits provided by 
the law or alternatively salary, retirement aJlowance, 
or other moneys equal. to one and a half times the 
statutory sick-pay. 

Persons employed by other public bodies or corpora.
tions may be exempted on the employer's application, 
on the condition just stated, and also if they 'are being 
trained for a calling. Other persons who may be 
exempted on the employer's appjication are a.pprentices 
in the service of their parents and persons employed in 
voluntary labour colonies and similar institutions. 

Voluntary insurance is open to several olasses of persons, 
so long as their total yearly income does not exceed 
£125, viz, :-4 

1. Employees of the scheduled classes (Nos. 1 to 
7, pp. 24, 25) who are not liable to compulsory in. 
surance • 

• NatiMlal. InsurMlCt Act.-Subjeofl to an inoome Iimi. 
of B1GO, voluntary insurance is open to persona not employed 
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2. Members of &11 employer's family working in his 
business without a formal contract of service &I1d with· 
out remuneration. 

3. Tradesmen who do not regularly employ work· 
people, or employ at the most two. 

In these' cases it is competent for a sickness fund 
to· impose &11. age limit, &I1d to require applie&nta to 
undergo medical. examination. 

Voluntary inSUl&l1C6 lapsett in all cases,· however, 
when the .. regular tota.! yearly income" exceeds 4,000 
marks, or £200. 

It is estimated that 13,954,973 persons (10,291,532 males 
and 3,663,441 females) were insured under the old law in 
1910; this represented about 21'S per cent. of the total 
population, &I1d 49'7 per cent. of the occupied pcpulation. 
It is impossible to estimate how large a proportion of the 
five million persons brought under liability to insure 
will in fact become members of sickness funds. If the 
whole came in, the proportion of the occupied population 
insured would be 67'6 per cent.S 

The propcrtion which the voluntary members form of 
the whole. is not known, but figures relating to funds 
containing nearly haJf a million members show the small 

within 6he mea.niug of the Aot, provided they are- engaged in 
some regular occupation, and are wholly or mainly dependent 
for their livelihood upon the earnings derived by them from 
that occupation. But the income limit does nM apply to 
persons who have been insured for five years. (Section 1 (3).) 

, NationtU IfllUTMIU Act.-It is 8Smua6ed thet the to6a.l 
Dumber of persons who will be insured under the law from 
lnly,.19l9, will be 13,918,000, made up as follows: Compul
sory oonmbutors 13,089,000, or 94 per oen .. ; voluntary COD-
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percentage of 8. The ratio does not vary gre&tly in these 
funds:---

OompqJ.. Per Vol .... Per TotaL ~. Cent. """. Cent. 

- ---
Berlin If"-l!'unda (19U) 9i'1,461 9'J'B T6,568 T'6 1,008,014: 

Leipzig LoMI Pund (1910) 156,948 9S" 18,960 T1I '18~898 

Dresden Looal Pund (1910) 1M,810 8N 16,109 H'6 119,419 

JIlunich Looal Pund (1910) 119,176 9'J"'1 9,868 "8 1S8,6&8 

1,819,88& 92'0 118,990 8'0 1,488,814 

trlbutors 829,000, or 6 par oent. The insurers maybe classified 
forlher 801 follow.:-

OoID'UL80B'I'. Vor.'DJftiJrl'. Toa.'nQIll. -... Bom&leII. -. Bom&leII. - hmaI .. 

1----------
Members 
ofA~rowa 
Sooieti81 •.• 8,619.000 8,6S8,ooo 626,000 S<K,ooo 9,~,OOO 8,889,000 

Deposit Oon· 
trib1ltora '" 688,000 244,000 - - 688,000 244,000 

9.:,911,000 8,879,~ 626,000 S<K,ooo _ ~,84!1,ooo "OT6,~ 

18,089;000 + 829,000 -, 18,918,000 

No a.1lowanoe is made here for possible voluntary deposit 
contributors. The grand total may' be pla.oed roundly at 
fourteen millions. This numb~ would be equal to about 81 
per oent. of the total POpulatiOD, ana. 77 per cent. of the 
occupied. popula.tion, of the United Kingdom. 
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Insumnce en&aiJa DO formality what.ever upoD &he 
workman. His membership of a aicImeaI fund begiDa 
wiill ille day of enkance in&o ineumble employmem, uul 
a contingent c:I&im &0 benefiia begiua u -. abjec& to 
ille provision illu no beneiiia can be c:Jaimed in nspeei 
of an illness which uisted u ihe time of becoming a 
member. and ihai a waiting time may be imposed by 
rule in ille case of ~untaryinsurera and casaallaboarera 
(six weeks) and membem of mmlllll' func1a.6 A fund is 
protecied IIg8iIIfi .. bad Ii_" by &he unwiIlin~ of 
employem &0 engage illem, but in ihe case of 90hmtary 
insurera -a fund may by rule apply a meclic:al iaB& mel 
also impcee an age IimiV An employer is nquired to 
notify all persons in his employment to the ~ aict- ; 
ness fund within thme c1a,. of ihe beginning and _ of 
illeir employment, and an Inaurance Office may e&tabIi;;h 

oflicee for ibis ~ 

• NtJIiotItal 1_ AcI.-Medical '-e1it (mediaal ....... : 
_ ...a mediaine) CIaIIIlO& be cIaimecl lor Biz -'hi alW 
die coming in.., baa of die Act, baa beJaod Iha& 110 

waiw.g time will be..-y. Par o&b. '-e1ita wMiDg 
m.- must be obaened .. foIIowa: ~ '-e1it (siak 
pay) 516 weeks, with 516 weekly aontribolioDa: dieeNem-a 
benefi\ lOt weeks, wi&h lOt weekly aon&ribulioM: ... 
maternity benefi" 516 (wi&h 'fOluntuy insuraD. 6S) weeb, 
wi&h 516 (59) weekly 00IllribD.1ioDa. (Sectioa 8 (8).) 
'N.n-I 1__ AaL-Mediaal eumiDUioa ....... 

mi'*ed, in _ with &he pW 11-«" 01 FrieDdIJ SoeieIiee, 

by &he provision &hU .. IIIl approved ...aiety shall be .. Idled 
in ......ordUlee wi&h iis nlea .., admi' cw rejeoa .. lilly ~ 
for membenbip. proYided &hU DO app1ioUioa -1 be nlased 
aoIeIy on &he growad 01 -sa- {SeoIioD 30 (2).) 
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n. THB bstllWiCB Fmros. 

When DIe first law was passed DIe Go-.ernment 
endea~med to use existing provident organisaQOIIS 18 

far as possible, only requiring that they should offer to 
~eir members a minimum acale of benefits. Thus 
al~ough ~e uecutioD of ~e law was enkUst.ed to eight 
dilferen' 'YPee of aiclmesa funds or iDsiimUona, only two 
of ~_ wme altogether Dew. The ~ OIgIY'jaaOOna 

which were zeoognieed by the law were the ohksbIb
Jished miners' brotherhood funds, or K~; 
the flu:tory md WUIb funds, formed lor individual 'GIlder
takingB. aDIl hmH:eforth BUlctioned whereftr more u..a 
fifty JIfODpeopIe __ employed; the Guild funds estab-
Jisbed b the orgmiaed haDdicmfIa 'GIlder ~e Industrial 
Code of the Empire; IUld two cIasaes of free Mutual Aid 
or l"JieaaIy SocieUea, Yi.L. thoae registemd under the 
Impeml law of 1876, already referred to. and thoee 
..a.NjeIw1 UDder DIe laws of the ftDoUS Sates. 

1.'be DeW organisatiOJl8 WIlle the .. local" funds 
(0rU~) formed by ~e commUllae for special 
trades or for various tradae carried 011 in the same 
locality. and building works funds formed ad Aoo for 
special works of OOJl8truCtiOl1 owing to the UceptiOl1al 
risks incurred, and in their nature of a lempozvy 
cbara.cter. Finally, thme .was developed the South. 
German system of parochial insurance, the 100al 
anthorities being required to insure BUch persona coming 
under ~e law ae were unable to join an1 Of the 
stamtory funds aIread1 enumerated.' 

• NIIIioul 1_ AoL-The now lupeneded _un" 
B)"SIem of insuruae, into which par80IlI DO' enullecl or ~ 
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In 19] 0 the numbers of funds in existence and their 
avera,ge membership were as follows:-

Nnmber of Percentage Average Pero8D..,. 
i'Wld8. 01 Tou.L J(flmberahlp. of Total. 

Parochial •• 8,217 85-1 1,671.827 12'0 
Loca1 .. 4,762 :AO" 6,846,9W 49'1 
Factory 7,957 8"0 8,278,710 28'5 
Building .. '6 0'2 16,665 0'1 
Guild .. 818 8'5 286,521 2'1 
Registered Mul..;.i Aid:: 1,282 6" 928,608 8.., 
State Aid •• 1S6 0'6 86,106 O'S 
MiDiDg .. 186 0'8 866.598 6'8 

Total 28,8U 18,95',9'18 

The average membership of the various classee of 
funds in 1910 was as follows:-

Parochia.! 210, .. loca.!" 1,442, factory 415, building \ 
417, Guild 370, registered Mutua.! Aid 739, State 
regulated MutuaJ Aid 265, mining 5,335; all funds 
together· 597. 

The new law aims at greater centraJisation, with 
a view to superseding small and inefficient funds. Two 

able to obtain insurance elsewhere fell, have .. distinci connter
part nnder thia A'" in the system of deposit insurance. In 
the interest of persons liable to ,inaurance who fail, owing to 
bad heaJth, irregularity of employmens, or other reasons, to 
beoome members of approved societies, .. system of Post Office 
deposit haa been introduced; the oontribntions of suoh 
persona, their employers, and the State will go to inc1ividnaJ 
acoounts. and the amount thns accumnlated, less deduction for 
medical and sanatorium benefil and cost ,of administration, 
may be drawn on in time of sickness until il is exhausted. 
This arrangement is temporary only and will expire on 
JanWU')' 1, 1915. (SectiODS 411 and 43.) 
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groupll disappear entirely, viz., the parochial and build
ing t;ra.de fonds, which accounted for· more than one.thirci 
of all fonds in existence in 1910, and two new types are 
ere&ted. The fonds now recognised by the la.w are the 
following :-9 . 

L GmeraZ LocaZ Funds.-This new group of fonds ill 
made the basis of the system of insurance. The existing 
" local" fonds for ODe or more trades or occupa.tions will 
be retained, but as .. special local" fonds, provided they 
contain at least \150 members, do not threaten th!l 
existence and efficiency of the "general local" and " rural" 
fonds of the district, offer benefits now or within six 
months equiValent to those of the " general local .. fonds, 
give proof of permanent efficiency, and do Dot carry 
OD operations beyond the district of the Insurance Offioe 
affected. A" general local .. or .. "rura1 ': fund is held to 
be menaced i,f its membership would fa.1l below 250 in 
the event of .. ~ecial local" fonds being permitted.m 

• Ni1MoM.l1f18fWiJ_ Act.-The actual. working of the insur
ance system is entrusted to .. approved societies," oonsisting 
exolusively of insured persons and in the fullest degree 
aukmomous. The existing friendly societies and trade unions, 
together with societies or branches formed by the industrial 
assurance societies and oompanies, will in the main provide 
the machinery by whioh the Act will be worked. (Sections 14 
and i!3.) Medioal and sanatorium benefits, however, will b\l 
administered by InauranC\l Committees formed for the oounties 
and oounty boroughs, upon which the insured person through 
their sooieties will .have a majority of members. (Seotions 14, 
15, and 59.) The genew- edministratioll of the Ao' will be 
supervised by bodies of Insurance Commissiollers for the 
three Kingdoms and for Wales. (Sections 57 and 80-83.) 

... NaUer"" 1111 ... a_ Ad.-The only provision 118 to .. 
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2. Factory and Worka, and (3) Guild Funda.-The 
existing Factory or Works and Guild funds are also 
recognised, subject to a minimum plemhership of 100, 
except in the case of funds for undertakings connected 
with agriculture and inland naviga.tion, which need only 
have 50 members; new Works and Guild funds may also 
be formed, subject to a minimum membership of 150, 
unless they would endanger the existence and efficiency 
of existing .. general local" funds, the test being the 
maintenance of the latter at a membership of over 1,000. 

4. Minera' FtIITIds.-As with all previous legislation on 
this subject, miners' funds are but little /Lffected. Formed 
for a special class of workpeople, subject to exceptional 
conditions and needs, and having behind them a long and 
unbroken record of invaluable service in the interest of 
thrift, they are left to do their own work in their own way. 

5. Rural Funda.-The parochial funds are replaced by 
rural (Land) funds, which will insure" domestic servants, 
agriculturalls.bourers, out-workers, and such other classes 
of persons as the Federal Council may decide. Both 
the .. General local" funds and the .. Rural " funds are 
intended as a rule to serve for definite areas-as a rule 
the district of an Insurance Office-though the State 
Governments have certain discretionary powers, as 
explained below. 

6. Mutual Aid Funda.-Voluntary provident or mutual 
aid funds certified before April, 1909, may continue with 

minimum membership of approved societiea is lIlat reqniriDg 
societies which at the date of any valuation have Iesa than 
5,000 members to be associsted with other societies for the 
purpose of auch valuation. (Section 39.) In all other ma.tters 
even the emalleat societies will be independent. 
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the name .. substitutiona.ry (Ersatz) funds." They must 
have a membership of over 1,000. No' new funds of this 
kind may be formed. 

The idea. underlying the new orga.nisation of sickness 
insurance is to pave the way for the eventual supremacy 
of two types of funds-the .. general local" and .. rur8J. " 
funds, each unassailable within its own sphere of opera.. 
tions. These funds are to be formed for specified 
districts by resolution of the local government authorities. 
The State Legislatures are empowered to prohibi~ the 
fOl"Dlation of .. rural" funds alongside of the .. general 
local" funds, either within an entire State (or certain 
areas of such State. In any case no .. rural "fund J!lay 
be formed alongside of a .. general local" fund when such 
rural fund would not have at least 250 obligatory 
members, and in addition the Higher Insurance Office 
can prohibit the formation of a rural fund where it can be 
shown that no need exists. On the other hand, the for
mation of III .. general local" fund alongside of a .. rural" 
fund may be prohibited where the formei: would not have 
at least 250 obligatory members. " 

Persons liable to be insured who are not members of 
a mining fund, a II special local" fund, a works or factory 
fund, or a Guild fund, have to jow, the" general local" 
fund or the .. rural" fund for their trade or place of 
employment respectively. Provision is made for amal
gamating local and rural funds when the membership 
of either of them falls below 250, and for the dissolution 
of funds of all kinds under given circumstances. 

Double insurance in .. statutory "funds" is not allowed j 
but Il workman may insure himself both"in a statutory fund 
and Il" substitutionary" fund, i.e., Il volunta.ry provident 
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or mutual aid fund carried on at the sole cost of its 
members; and he may also insure himself outside the 
law at will." 

Certain general provisions common to all the funds, 
except. those of the miners, which are governed by a 
special law, may DOW be 8U1J1IDarised. 

m. THB CONTRmUTIoN8. 

(i) Method oj Payment.-Now as before the contribu
tions are in general borne to the extent of two-thirds by 
the workpeople and one-third by the employers.I ' The 
draft of the Insurance CODsolidation Law proposed to 

.. National InBfWanc, Aot.-No person may be insured under 
the Act in two approved societies or be at once a member of 
suob society and .. deposit oontributor. The benefits offered 
by the Aot oan only be claimed through one society, though 
it is open to anyone to contribute to that or other societies for 
additional benefits outside the Ad (Section 34.) 

.. Nationo.l InBfWl1hICf Aot.-The general basis of oontribu
tion is ,. uniform rate for males and females respectively. 
There are, however, important deviations from this rule. In 
general, the funds for providing the benefits conferred by the 
Aot and for defraying the expenses of the administration of 
those benefits are derived as to seven-ninth. (or, in the case of 
women, three-fourths) thereof from oontributions made by or 
in respect of the contributors by themselves or their employers, 
and as to the remainiog two-ninths (or, in the case of women, 
one quarter) thereof from money. provided by Par1iamen'-

For the aetna! rates of contribution 888 pp. 44, 45, note. 
(Section 3 and Second Schedule.) 

Voluntary contributors who insure nnder the Slats echem8 
within six month. after the commencement of the Act 
(July 15, 1912), and are then under 45 years of age, will pay 
the ordinary employed rates (both the employer" and their 
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charge employers with one-h&lf of the contribution, with 
.. view to giving them an equal voice in a.dministration. 
This proposal was strongly opposed by the La.bour party, 
and the sma.ller employers were also against it: hence 
it was dropped, and the object aimed at W8dl achieved 
in another way. There are, however, certain variations 
from the general rule of apportionment. In the ca.se of 
the miners' funds the matter is left to agreement, and 
in practice the employers pay neady 8dI much 8dI the 
men: the rules of .. Guild fund may provide for equa.1 
payments: in the case of the mutual aid or" substitu
tionary" funds the workpeople bear the entire cost, but 
their employers make contributions in respect of them 'to 
the compulsory funds in which they would otherwise be 
.insured. Voluntary insnrers pay the whole contribution 
themselves. The contributions are paid in the /hst 
instance by the employers, who deduct the workers' share 
at the following pay-day, but arrears can only be deducted 
in respect of one payment period, unless not caused by 
the employer's fault.13 The rules of a fand prescribe 

own): $hose joining later and over ~ will pay ratss pro
portionats to their a.ga. But anyone who haa been a.n 
employed oontributor for five years and then beoomes a 
volunt..., oontributor will continue to pay the employed rats. 
(Section 6.) Pa.yment is by stamps, 'u in the oue of German 
invaJidity insurance. ' 

., NaWmt&l 1 __ AoI.-Contributions are payable at 
weekly or other presoribed intervals. The employer, in the 
first instance, paya both the contribution payable by himself 
Imd thet of $he empl9yed oontributor, and is entitled to r&

oover from the oontributor by deduotion from hiB wages or 
otherwise 'the amount· of the oontribuuon 80- paid on his 
behalf. (Seotion" and 3rd Schedule.) 
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when an employer himself must pay over the contribu
tions, but the intervals must not be longer than a 
month. No contributions are pa.yable during sickness."4 

A workman does not forfeit ciaim to any benefits 
under the the Sickness Insurance Law in the event of 
his employer having failed to pay contributions in, respect 
of him, nor in such a case can arrears be claimed from 
him. Under the old law the defaulting employer might 
be required to make good all expenditure incurred by the 
fund and be fined up to 20 marks (£1). Under the new 
la,w omission to notify insurable persons is punishable 
with the same fine, and in addition the fund concerned 
claims from the employer all arrears of contributions 
and is empowered to levy upon him additional contribu
tions to the amount of from 100 to 600 per cent. of 
the arrears. rs 

.. Nationo.! InsuratIM Aot.-" In calculating arrears of con
tributions no account shall be h.ken of any arrears accrning 
(al during any period when the person in question has been, 
or but for this sootion or any other provision of this Act dis
entitling a person to StICh benefit, would have been, in receipt 
of sicJmees benefit or disablement benefit; or (b) in the case 
of a woman who, being an insnred person, is heraeIf entitled 
to maternity benefit, during two weeks before and four 
weeks after her delivery, or in the case of maternity benefit 
payable in respect of the' posthtllD01l8 child of an insnred 
person, during the period snbseqnent to the father'. deeth." 
(Section 10 (4).) _ 

.. National. I1I8Uf'atIM Act.-It is provided that where an 
employer has failed or neglected to pay any contributions for 
which he is liable in respect of a person in his employment, 
80 that StIch person has been deprived of beuefils which would 
otherwise have been payable to him, the perlOn 80 aggrieved 
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(n) La,po 0/ Membm-sMp.,....:Membership of a sicknesa 
fund may lapse and claim to benefit be forfeited owing 
to Beveral reasons. (a,) :Membership ceases automatically 
wjth cessation of employment unless the insured person 
contUlues ae a volllDtary contributor at his own ex· 
penee.x6 (b) :Membership of any particular fund lapses 

shall be .. entitled to take proceedings against the employer for 
tbe value of the rigM of whicb he has been so deprived, .."d in 
.."y such proceedings the employer may be ordered to pay to 
the Insurance Commissioners a sum equal to the value so 
ascerta.ined, which sum when paid shall be oatried to the 
credit of the society of which such person is a member, .."d 
therenpon such person shall thenoeforth be entitled to receive 
from the society benefits at the same rate as he would have 
been entitled to bed the contributions been properly paid, 
together with the dilference between the amonnt of the 
benefits (if '.."y) he has aclna.lly received .."d the benefits he 
would have received bed the contributions been properly paid." 
(Section 70.) 

In toddition, the defaulting employer is \ia.ble On II11DlIIl8.lJ 
conviction to a fine not exceeding- £10, as well as to pay 
to the Insurance Commissioners all arresm of contributions. 
(Seotion 69.) , 

.. Na"""", ltUUl'tlnce .fcl.-Contribntions are not payable 
during sickness or disablement or during nnempIoyntent not 
exceeding .." average of S weeks a year reokoned upon the 
whole period of insurance; where the arresm do not exceed IS 
weekly contributions a year on average there is a reduotion 
of sickness benefit from the fourth week; where the arresm 
exceed 13 weekly contributions a year On average, sickneee .."d 
disablement benefits are SU8p8nded; .."iI. where the arresm 
exceed 26 weekly contributions a year on a.verage all 
benefits are suspended. Arrears may be paid np lot will, so as 
to preserve claim to benefits. In the cue of an insured 
wom.." who is entitled to ma.ternity benefit arreara are DO' 
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when the insmer joins another fund recognised by the 
law. not being .... mutual aid" or provident aociety. 
since with this exception double insurance is not pez'

missible. (c) Voluntary membership la~ if the con
tn"butions are Dot paid on two succeasi'98 pay days, but 
four weeks must have expired since the fimt of th_ 
days.'7 

Membership is not broken by sickness. however. and 
no contributions are levied during the receipt of sickness 
benefit owing to disablement. Furlher ... person ceaeing 
to be a member of a fund owing to 1088 of employment 
retains .. claim to the ordinary benefits provided by his 
fund in respect of sickness occurring during unemploy
ment within three weeks of such lapse of membership. 
provided the person was insured for at least 26 weeks 
in the preceding twelve months or during at least 
6 weeks immediately preceding. The claim is made 
contingent upon residence in Germany unless the rules 
of the fund provide to the contrary. Short intervals of 
unemployment occurring owing to cbange of employer 
do not count as breaking membership. Should .. person 

ODUD-.i during two weeks before Imd four weeks after OOD' 

linemen\, or in U.e case of maternity benefi' payable in 
respect of U.s posthumOOB ohild of 1m in81ll8d peraon during 
U.e period subaequen' *0 the father's dea*h. (Sec&ion 10 (') 
Imd Fifth Schedule.) 

Reinsurance preeum811 the observance of u's epeailied 
waiting times. (Section 8 (8).) 

., NaHortaI I __ ADI.-Where .. voluntary oonVihnkJr 
is in arrara he is 1iahle *0 BIlCb proporlionale reduction of 
benefits as may he prescnihed; bu' U.e same rJIOWUl_ are 
ID&de for arrea.rtI dne *0 aickness Imd unemploymen' .. in u.. 
_ of oompu1eory oonVibu*ora. (Section 10 (3).) 
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_ to follow III employment in ~ of which he 
is liable to iDsurauce, he is allowed to continue hia 
iDaurance by tile paymem of tile full contributions 
(incluc1ing tile sham which tile employer wou1cl have 
home hacl tile insurer been employed) so long as he 
remains in tile counVy, provided he notify his intention 
to ihat; effect; to tile executive of Ihli fund wilhin a 
week of ceasing employment." This right to continue 
iDaurance may be exercised even tilough tile person con
cemed be unemployed or even disabled. It has been 
decided tilaf; tile receipt of an invalidity pension does 
not invalidate tile right. In order that membership 
under such circumatancea may not lapse owing to 
inadvertence, tile payment on tile proper date of the 
full contributiona is regarded as equivalent to formal 
notification so long as tile date faIla within the week'a 
grace allowed for such notification. Membership lapses 
absolutely, however, if tha contributions are not paid 
on two succeasive pay days. 

(iii) Scale 0/ ContributWna. --The coptriliutions are 
levied in the form of a percentage of wagea. 

Under the old law the combined contributiona of work
man md employer might not exceed 8 per cent. in tile 
case of parochial insurance, and 6 per cent. in the case 
of the other funda. The wages adopted &8 the basis of 
calculation were computed in different waya. As a rote the 
basis was the average daily wage of the cl&aa of insurer 

II NtUionolI __ Ac'.-An employed ccutribu~ ceasing 
to be employed within ~ meaning of the Aofi may become a 
volonmy oonmbutor, and if he hea beeu an employed ccu. 
Vtbu~ for live years he wIlllhen ccutinue to pay oontribuvoDB 
", the employed nde. (SeofiiOD II (1) (b).) 
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for which the fund was established, to a maximum of 4s., 
or if the insurers were graded in income classes to a 
maximum of os., or it might be the actual daily earnings 
of the individua.! insurers to a maximum of 5s., all earn
ings abovll 5s. a day not being assessed. In the case of 
persons insured with the parochia.! authorities the basis 
accepted 'was the recognised loca.! rate of wages for 
common day labour. This rate was periodically ascer
tained for every locality, for men, women, boys, and 
girls separately, by a State authority acting on the 
advice o~ experts. Whatever the income basis adopted 
for computing contributions, sickness benefit was paid 
on the same basis. 

The new law requires both contributions and money 
benefits to be ca.!culated according to a basa.! rate of 
wages (Grtlindlokn). This rate is intended to represent 
the average daily remuneration of the class of insured 
persons for which the fund is established to a maximum 
of 5s. for the working day; but a fund is empowered 
to adopt a graduated scale and go to a maximum of 
6s., or to adopt the actual earnings of the individual 
insurer to the same maximum as the basal wages rate.1lI 

" NatioMl ImurM11J6 .Act~The Acn ma.kes provision against 
siokness and permanent c1isablemen' as pm of one &yslam of 
mutual insurance, and accordingly one contribution covers 
both contingencies. The principle of 'contribntion adopled by 
the Act is a 1ia.t rala of 4d. a week for male employed con
tributors, and 3d. a week for female employed contribUtors, 
with 3d. a week in each case from the employer; except tha' 
a dift'erentia1 soale applies to insured persons of the age of lI1 
years and upwards whose remuneration does no' inolude board 
and lodging and does no' exceed lIs.6d. Ii. working day, the 
contributions in snob oases being as follows:-
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In the ease of voluntary insurers for whom a basal wages 
rate cannot be determined on the foregoing plan, the rate 
is decided by the rules of the fund. In the case of 
" rural" funds the normal local rate of common 'day 
labour may be adopted as the basal wages rate."" 

The contributions must in every caBe be so fixed as to 
cover, together with otper receipts, the statuto;y expen
diture of the fund. These extra receipts no longer include 
entrance fees." On the establishment of a fund the 

(a) Where the remunera.tion does not exoeed Is. Gd. a day 
-by emp19yer Gd. for men and 5d. for women, by 
the Stati1d. ; . 

(b) Where the remunera.tion exceeds Is. Gd. but does not 
exceed lis. a day-by the employer 5d. for men and 
4d. for women, by the contributor Id., and by the 
State ld. 

(c) Where the remuneration exceeds lis. but dOBs not. 
exceed lis. GeL a day-by the employer 4d. for men 
and 3d. for women, by the contributor 3d. 

Special ra.tes apply to Ireland (whsre medioa.! i;>enefit is 
omitted from the eoheduled benefits), to' me.rried women, 
persons in the nava.! and military servioes of the Crown, the 
mercantile marine, and in other cases where the benefits are 
modified owing to the specia.! conditione of employment .• 
(Sections 3, 4, «, 46, 47, 48, 51, and 2nd Sohedule.) 

.. For the method of oa.!oulation see Chapter VI., p. 166 • 
•• NationaL 111.!Uf'a"", Act.-In addition to providing for a 

State contribution equa.! to the va.!ue of two-ninths of the 
benefits in the ca.ee of men and one·quarter in the oase of 
women, the Aot provides that if in any year the amount pa.id 
to an Iueura.nce Committee from oontributione in respeot of aJl 
persons for the administra.tion of whose medica.! benefit it is 
responsible is insuffioient to meet the estimated expeuditure 
thereon, the Treasury and the oounty oounoil or the counoil of 
the county borough Concerned may charge themselve. with 
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joint contributions may only exceed 4i per cent. of the 
wages when !Ill increase is necessary in order to cover 
the normal benefits. Should the contributions be insuf. 
ficient to meet the expenditure they must be increased 
or the benefits must be restricted to the normal benefits, 
If a levy of 6 per cent. is insufficient to meet the normal 
benefits in the case of a "local" fund the contribution, 
can be further increased if both workpeople and employers 
agree: should this levy be similarly insufficient in the 
case of a "rural," a factory, or a Guild fund the excess 
must be bome by the local authority, the employer, or the 
Guild respectively. \ 

(iv). Special. Asseument F Unhealthy T,.adu.~The 

new law makes a serious a~mpt to adjust the liability 
of employers for the cost of sickness to the special risks 
of their trades or undertakings.... The old law empowered 

the detiei. in equal proporlions. A similar provision applies 
where Insurance Committees extend sanatorium benetii to 
the dependants of insured persons. In both theee cases the 
counell of any borough or urban or rural dismai may agree 
with the county counell to refund to the IaUer the whole or 
part of any expenditure inourred by U in respect of such 
borough or dismot (Sections 8.15 (7 and 8).17. and 22.) 

- NalionaJ IMMance .Act.-The Aot provides that where it 
is alleged by the Insurance ColDIDissioners. by an approved 
society. or by an Insurance COlDIDit*ee that the sickness which 
haa taken place 8oIDong any insured persona is ezoessive. and 
thet the excess is due to the conditions or nature of employ. 
meni of such persona. or to bad housing or insanitary conditions 
in any locality. or to. an insuffioient or contaminated waier 
supply. or to the neglect on the part of any person or authority 
to observe or enforce the provisions of any Act relating to the 
health of workers in factories. workshops. mines, quarries. or 
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" local" funds existing for various trades or kinds of 
undertakingll to charge. clliferential rates in the case of 
su,m trades or kinds of undertakingll as were attended 
by a considerable diversity of risk to health. This 
option did not apply. however. to individual under
takings. and experience showed that the limitation thus 
imposed was open to objection. At the ~e time the 
objection was weakened by the fact that if the conditione 
of an individual undertaking were specially unhealthy the 
employer could be required to have his own sielmess fund. 
The principal defect of this arrangement was that where 
higher contributions were charged because of high sick. 
lIeBe riek two-thirds of the extra cost (following the general 

other industries. or relating to publio herJth. or the housing of 
the working olasses, or any regulaUan8 made under any suoh 
Act, or to observe or enforoe any publio horJth precautions. 
ilie Commissioners or the eooiety or oommittee making sucb 
aJIegatioD may send to the person or authority aJleged to be in 
default a oIaim for "'e payment of the amount of any eDra 
expenditure aJIeged to have been inourred by reaeon of suoh 
oauee ... aforesaid. and if an agreement is not arrived at lIl\Ioy 
apply to the Home Office or "'e Local Government Board, as 
the oue may be. for an inquiry. 

Should i' be proved to the aatiafaotion of the person holding 
the inquiry the, the amount of suob lliokness has during .. 
period of DO' less \han three years before the date of "'e 
inquiry. or if there has been an outbreak of any epidemio. 
endemio. or infectious di_e. during any less period. bee\!. in 
excess of the average expectation of sickness by more than 10 
per OeDt., and that such exoess was in whole or in part due to 
any cauee speoilied above, the amoun, of !",yextra expenditure 
found by the person holding the inquiry to have been incurred 
by any societies or oommittees will be charged to "'ose found 
to be reaponsible. (Section 63.) 
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principle of contribution) fell upon the workpeople. The 
law l1li amended makes it possible to charge the whole 

_ cost of excessive sickness to the employer. It is pro
vided that the Sickness contributions may be graduated in 
the case both of entire trades and of individual occupa
tions, and that individual employers may be charged more 
where the risk of sickness is .. considerably higher than 
the average." 

. IV. T1IB BBNBP1T9. 

(i) Under tke Old LaVl.-Hitherto two scales of 
benefits have been recognised by the law-the minimum 
benefits granted by the ,Parochial authorities, and the wider 
scale prescribed in the CIIIIe of the local, factory, Guild, and 
other funds. Bearing in mind a widespread tendency to 
draw statistical comparisons wherever possible, it seems 
desirable to specify these scales of benefits, though now 
altered in some respects, inasmuch l1li past contributions 
and expenditure have been based upon them. The 
minimum benefits comprised:-

1. Free medical attendance (including free medicine, 
spectacles, trusses, &c.) during sickness. 

2. In the case of inability to earn a livelihood, sick pay 
from the fourth alloY of sickness in the form of a daily 
payment (Sundays and holidays excluded) equal to one
balf of the local wages of common day labour and 
payable for a maximum period of 26 weeks (prior to 
1904 the period was 13 weeks). (Medical assistance 
might also be given to the members of the families of 

. insured persons in consideration of extra contributions.) 
3. Instead of medical attendance and sickness pay treat

ment might be given in a llospital. If a person thus 
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treated had relatives for whose support. he or she Willi 

responsible, ,an allowance equal to one-half of the amount 
ordinarily payable to the patient was made.to them. 

The benefits provided by the local and other funa~ 
exceeded those given' by the parochial authorities both in 
number and value. Sickness pay was calculated accOrd
ing to the average daily wages of the cmss of workers to 
which the insured person belonged, up to a maximum of 
48. or 5s., as might be decided, instead of being based on 
the customary local rate of common day labour. The 
Jl!inimum benefits we~e the following:-

1. Medicil attendance and medicine. 
l!. Sickness pay from the fourth day for 26 weeks of 

inability to earn a livelih.ood. 
S. Maternity benefit, equal to the sickness pay, for six 

weeks following childbirth, provided the insured person 
had been a member of the fund tor at least six months 
during the year preceding her confinement. 

4. In the case of death, an amount equal to twenty 
times the amount of the average daily wages ~as paid. 

Further benefits were permissive, and included the 
following :-

5. Sickness benefit might be extended from 26 to 52 
weeks, might be given on the first three days, on Sunda.ys 
and festivals, and might be increased fwm. one·half to 
three-quarters of the average wages. 

6. Additional curative measures might be provided in 
case of need. 

7. Together with free treatment in a hospital, sickness 
pay to the extent of half his average wages might be 
given to II> patient if he had relatives dependent upon 
him, and to the extent of one quarter it. he had not. 
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8. For a year after the discontinuance of sick benefit 
care might be given to convalesoents, as by their mainte
nance in homes. 

9. Women approaching confinement whohsd belonged 
to their sickness fund for six months might for six weeks 

,receive benefit equal to that claimable after childbirth, loB 

well as free medical attendanoe and midwifery. 
10. Free medical attendance, free medicine, and other 

remedies might be given to sick members of the family 
of an insured person who were not liable to insurance. 

11. The funeral money might be increased to forty 
times the average daily wages of the deceased, and the 
minimum payment be fixed at 50 marks (£2 lOs.) 

12. On the death of the wife or child of an insured 
person, should they not be liable to insurance, two-thirds 
or one half of the usual funeral money respectively might 
be paid. 

The extent to which these permissive benefits were 
granted depended entirely upon the willingness of work
people and employers to bear the additional cost. 

(ii) Under the New LIWI.-The new law has both 
generalised and systematised the benefits granted. These 
are now defined more clearly as follow8 :_ 

.. National 1_ Act.-The immediate benefilll pr0-

vided comprise: (a) Medical treatment and a&ndance, in
cluding ibe provision of proper and su1Iicien$ medicines, and 
such medical and surgical appliances &8 may be prescribed by 
reguIations $0 be made by the Insurance Colnmissioners 
(" medioal benefit "). (b) Treatment in sanatoria or other 
institutions or otherwise when suffering from wberouIosia, or 
such oiber diseases as ibe Loea.I Government Board with the 
approval of ibe Treasury may appoint ("sana$orium benefilll"); 
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(a) Sickness benefit (K,.ankenhilfe), 
(b) Maternity benefit (Wochenkilfe), 
(e) Funeral benefit (Sterbegelil), and 
(d) Family benefit (FalmiJ/wnhilfe). 
(a) Sickfl688 Benefit.-This implies, 811 before, care in 

siC~BB from the beginning of the B&IIle, comprising 
medical treatment and medicine, with spectacles, trusses, 
'and other .. minor remedies," for a -maximum of 116 
weeks; sickness pay for the same period to the amount of 

for this purpose the State is prcvIding £1,500,000, r.nd 
£1,000,000 will be available rmnuaJIy from the insurance funds 
for maintenlmce. (e) Siclmess pay during inability to work, 
commencing from the f~ day, r.nd continuing for a period 
not exceeding 96 weeks (" siclmesa benefit "). (d) In the 
case of the disease or disablement continuing after the deter
mination of sickness benefit, periodicaJ payments during 
ineapaoity to work (" disablement benefit "). (e) Payment in 
the oa.se of the confinement of the wife or, where the child is a 
posthumous ohild, of the widow of an insured person, or of any 
other woman who is r.n insured person, of thirty shillingS 
(" maternitylbenefit "). (f) A number of .. additional benefits " 
are ached.uled, to be granted as the funds of the various 
societies allow. 

Siclmess benefit ceases at the age of '70, when oontribu 
tioDS cease and old age pensions are olaimable; medioalr.nd 
sanatorium benefits continue throughout life. Disorefiion is 
given to approved societies to snbstitute for siclmOBB' and dis
ablement benefits, or either of them, or any part of them, other 
benefits deemed to be more advantageous to the insured 
persons concerned, e.g., superannuation allOWlmCBB to nurses 
and domestio II8I:VIUlts, payable before ths old age pensions are \ 
claimable. Benefits (b) and (d) in the above list are p..n of 
invaJidity insurance in GermlmY, as to which see Chapter V., 
pp.13S-142. (Sections 8, 9, and 10, and 4th and 5th Sohedules.) 
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haJf the bas&!. wages for every workday during inability to 
work, dating from the fonrth day of sickness, or the day 
of disa.blement should that supervene later.24 

The way in which sickness benefit works out on this 
method of c&!.culation ma.y be illustrated by the following 
table showing the usu&!. contributions paid and sickness 
pay received by workpeople insured in the great groups 
of "loc&!." and "factory" funds :--"$ 

Weekl,.w ...... 

80s. 
~7 .. 
~U. 
80s. 
188. 
16 .. 
~o. 

61eL or ~d.t 
6fd. or 7ieLt 
6feL 
:teL 

m 

Weekly_Pa,. 

~ .. or 160.t 
12s. or ISs. 6d. t 
~s. 
100. 
90. 
1s.6d. 
60 • 

• EJ:a!a.aIve of the oontributlon for Inftljdlty inoaranoe. 
t According lIB the oontributlons were 1evied on _am was" of u. 

or 60.& da;y • 

.. NafMmaJ 11I8fllfa~ Act.-The words of the A'" are: 
.. Periodical payment. whilst rendered incapable of work by 
some specifio disease or by bodily or mental disablement of 
whioh notioe haa been givell, oommellcing from the fourth 
day after being so l811dered incapable of work." (Section 8 
(1) (0).) 

0, NafMmaJ 11I8'fIIf1l.~ Act.-The general ecale of sickness 
benefits is for men lOs. and for women 7 •. 6eL .. week for 
26 weeks, with .. disablement allowanoe of 51 ... week in each 
case from the 27th week during the whole period of suoh dis-' 
ablement up to the age of 70. These rates are reduced, how
ever, in the foIIowing oases:-

(a) Men and women over 50 and not over 60 years on entry 
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In the new law the term .. inability to work" takes the 
place of .. inability to earn a livelihood" (EnDtrbsun
fakigkeif), with a view to defining more clearly what has 
been understood by the latter term hitherto. Inability to 
work is presumed when an, insured person is either unable, 
or unable without risk of worsening his condition, to 
follow his usual occupation, independently of whether he 
might be able to do some other kind of work. 

Inasmuch as the normal maximum earnings forming 
the basal wages for the calculation of contributions and, 
money benefits are 580 a day, or 80s. a week, it follows 
that the normal maximum rates of sickness pay are 
2&. 6d. a day and 1580 a week. Sickness pay may be 
increased, however, by raising the basal wages rate to 
6a. a day by special rule, as already explained, and a 

into insurance, unless they have paid 500 contributions when 
declaring on the fund, sickness benefit of 7's. ani 6s. a week 
respectively for 26 weeks, and disablement benefit in full 
thereafter; 

(b) Men and women over 60 years on entry into insUrance, 
sickness benefit of 6s. a week lor the first 13 wecks and 5s. a 
week lor the second 13 weeks, and disablement benefit in full 
thereafter ; 

(c) Young persons over 16 and not over 21 years, if unmarried, 
sickness benefit lor males 6s. a week for the first 13 weeks, and 
5s. a week for the second 13 weeks, and for lemales 5s. and 48. ' 
a week respectively, with disablement bElnefit thereafte~ 01 5s. 
a week for maJes and 4s. for females; if suoh young persons 
are married the full scale of benefits applies. 

(d) Married women who continue their insuranoe receive 
sicknass benefit 01 5s. a week for the first IS weeks and Ss. for 
the second IS wasks, with dise.blement benefit of Ss. a week. 
(Fourth Schedule, Tables A to D.) 
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fand may in the same way increase the pay to three
quarters of the wages assessed to contributions.06 

" Nevertheless, in spite of these permissive benefits, the 
general sca.le of sickness benefit faIls far below the poa
sible ma.ximum. In 1910 the actual average for all fands 
was Is. 3d. a day per day of sickness causing inability to 
work, equa.! to 7s. 6d. a week; the avera.ge for the factory 
fands, which levy the highest contributions and give the 
most liberal benefits, was lB. 6d. a day, or 9s. a week; 
while at the other enel of the scale the parochial funds 
paid on the average 9d. a day, or 48. 6d. a week. The 
rate of sickness pay is apt to be specia.Ily low in funds 
with a predominance of female membe1'll. Two Berlin 
fands paid to their 100,000 female members in 1910 an 
average of 5s. 9d. per week of sickness causing inability 
to work. 

Other optional provisions favourable to a more liberal 
treatment of sick persons may be named. A fund is 
empowered to grant sickness pay on Sundays and holi
days, to pay from the first day of incapacity when sickness 
lasts longer than a week,1I1 ends fata.IIy, or is caused by 
accident during employment, and also to pay half sickness 
pa.y to insured persons in hospital who have no depen
dants..a 

- National I __ Acl.-An increase of sickness at dis
ablement benefit is schednIed amongst prospective .. additional 
benefits." (pan IL of 4th BchednIe.) 

.. National I ..... r_ Act.-Payment of sickness pay for the 
first three days is scheduled as an .. additional benefit" (pan 
ll. of 4th Bchedule.) 

.. National I_ana Aa.-Payments for the personal use of 
a member who, by reason of being an inmate of a hospital or 
other institution, is W in receipt of sickness benefit or dis
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Them is a tendency for sickness I fonds to reduce or 
abolish the waiting time. While in 1899 18°0 per cam. 
of the fonds imposed no waiting time, the corresponding 
percentage in 1910 was 23"9; 1°4 per cent. in 1899 and 
2°4 per cent;. in 1910 paid from the second day; the 
proportion which paid after two clear days coae
spondingly decreased from 80~6 to '13°'1 per cent. 

Further, a fond is empowered at discretion to grant 
sickness and medi~ benefits for a year, to maintain 
convalescents in homes for a year after the _non of 
these benefits. and to provide cripples with the instru
ments necessary to enable them to work.lI9 With. his 
consent an insured per!IOD may have his sickness pay 
reduced by one-fourth and be numed at home in lieu 
of the difference. 

Them are, on the other hand, certain restrictive provi
sions. Should an insured person receive sickness pay 
simultaneoasly from another insnrance. his society must 
reduce his pay, so that the total amount may not; exceed 
his average daily earningB. unless the mes provide for no 
such curtailment or only a partial curtailment.3I> 

abJemenl; benefit;, am aoheduled amongal; ihe .. additioDa\ 
benefits. n (pan. IT. of ~ili Bohedu1e.) 

"NahontJl I .............. ..teL-The schednIe of .. additioDa\ 
benefits" includes .. ..no_ to a member during GOD

valescenoe from some dise&seor disablement; in respecD of 
which aickneaa benefit; or c1is .. blement; benefit; baa been pay
able." (pm IT. of ~ili Scheduleo) 

.. NahontJlI_ AeL-Where in ihe """" of any iDsured 
persou ihe ra.t;e of aiclmesa benefit; or disablement; benefit; (aa 
ihe case ma.,. be) eseeeds hvo-iliirds of ihe usual ra.t;e of wages 
or Giber remnnera.uon ea.rned by Buch persons, ihe rate of 
IIIIIIh benefit; ma.,. be reduoed to IIIIIIh an eDent; .. ihe aoaisty 
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The rules may also provide tbat wbere an insured 
person be.s within 12 1lI0ntbs received sickness payor sub
stitutionary benefits for 26 weeks, eitber successively or in 
the aggregate, in the event of recurrent sickness during 
the succeeding 12 months -sickness and medical benefits 
shall be on the normal scale and limited to 13 weeks; but 
this restriction will not apply should the sickness be due 
to e. new cause.~ 

Although the law does not specifically require sickness 
funds to provide their iitembers with dental service as 
a part of medica.! benefit, their power to do so is implied 
by a provision permitting them to conclude agreements 
with dentists if so disposed, and this power is widely 
exercised by the stronger funds.3'I 

As an alternative to medical attendance at bome, 
bospital treatment may be given. Where a member is 

or oommittee administering the benefit, with the ooneenl of 
the Insurance Commissioners, determines; but where such 
reduction is made provision must be made for the grani of one 
or more additional benefiis of • vaJue equivalent to the reduction. 
(Section 9 (2).) 

.. National, Ifl8fllfMlCe .401.-Where an insured person, having 
heen in receipt of siclmess benefit. r800verB from the disease or 
dissbiement in respect of which he has received such benefit. 
any subsequent disease or dissblemen$, or • recurrenOB of the 
same disease or disablemen$, is deemed to be • oontinuation of 
the previous disease or dissblement weBB in the meantime .t 
leas' 12 months have elapsed and 50 weekly conhibutious have 
been paid by or in respect of him. The etreet of the application 
of this provision is to reduoe the period during whioh sickness 
benefit is payable on the higher scale. (Section 8 (5).) 

.. National, Ifl81lll'anu Aot.-Dental care is scheduled as an 
.. additional benefit:' (part n. of 4th Schedule.) 
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married or has his own household 'or is a member of 
the househOld of bis family, this can onlf be done with 
his consent unIes~ the kind of illness or· of trea.tment 
needed IIl3kes home treatm~t inexpedient. Should 
a patient so treated in an !nstitution have relatives 

"dependent upon him, .. household money" to the 
amount of half the usual sickness pay is given for the 
support of the latter. A fund may, however, adopt rules 
increasing the household money to the full sickness pay, 
and granting to insured persons in hospital who have 
no claim to household money one·half of the usual sick
neBS pay f~r their own use.33 

33 Naflional 1__ Ac,.-Approved sociefiies and 
Insurance Committees may grent subsoripfiions or donations. 
to hospitals end othar charitable institutions, or for the 
support of district nurses, end also appoint n~es for the 
purpose of visiting end nursing insured persons. (Section 91.) 

But no payment ahaJl be made on account of siokness, 
disablement, or matarnity benefit to or· in respect of eny 
person during eny'period when the person to or in respect 
of whom the benefit is payable is an inmate of any. workhouse, 
hospital, asylnm, oonvalescent home, or infirmary, supported 
by any public authority or out of any publio funds or by a 
charity, or "voluntary snbscripfiions, or of a sanatorinm or 
aimiht.r insfiitufiion approved undar the Act. The snm which 
would otharwiae have been payable to snch parson during 
such time ahaJl be paid to or applied in whole or in part for 
the relief or maintenanoe of his dependent. (if any) in Inoh 
manuar as tha society or oommittee by whioh the benefit is 
administarecl, after oonsultation whenever poesible with snoh 
parson, thinks fit, or to the insfiitution. (Seofiion 19.) Nevar. 
thelees, paymente for the" personal use" of the membar 
whilst undargoing insfiitufiional treatment are scheduled 
amongst .. additional benefits." (part n. of 4th Schedule.) 
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Sickness funds may unite for the purpose of erecting 
and carrying on hospita.ls of any kind.34 As a rule, how
ever, they send their patients to the municipal and other 
public hospitals on terms arranged. Municipal hospitals 
often accept such patients a.t less than the !,ost. The 
practice of hospital treatment increases from year to year. 
In 1910 the cost of hospital treatment was 7s. lOld. per 
head of all members in the case of the bnilding funds, 
5s. lId'. in the Cllse of the Gnild funds, 3s. 7 td. in the 
ca.se of the Local funds, 3s. 6d. in the case of the Factory 
funds, and 3s. 2d. in the case of parochial insurance. 
The average cost for all funds (excluding those of the 
miners) WlIoB 3s. 5Id.,' comparing with 2& 9ld. in 1906 
and Is. 6d. in 1892. In the case of miners' funds the 
cost averaged 9s. lid. in 1910. 

(b) Maternity Benefit.-Maternity benefit to the amount 
of the usual sickness pa.y is payable for eight weeks (at 
least six of which must follow confinement) to women who 
have been insured for six monthll during the year pre
ceding confinement, but the duration of this benefit may 
be reduced to four weeks in the case of female members 
of rural funds who do not come under the Industrial Code, 
i.e., those engaged in agriculture or domestic service.3S 

lit National IfI8tIA'MIU .AeI.-The schedule of .. additional 
benefits" inclndes "$he bnilding or leasing of premises 
suitable for oonva.!esCBn' homes and ilia mainkmance of snoh 
homes." (Pari IL of 4$h Sohedule.) 

.. NatitmaJ IfI8tIA'a_ .AeI.-An insured parson is no' 
entitled to ma~'Y benefi' (30s.) un1ess and un'il 26 or in 
the oase of a volnntary contribnm 62 weeks have elapsed 
since entry into insnranoe, and at 1eaet 26 or in the _ of 
a voluntary oontribntor 62 weekly conmbnnons have been 
pa.id by or in respea' of snob person. (Seation 8 (8).) 
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The dumtioD. of this benefit was originally three weeks, 
following confinement; in 18911 the period was extended 
to four weeks, and in 1908 to sill; weeks. Owing to an 
amendment of the Industrial Code dated December 118, 
1908, extending to eight weeks the total period during 
which women Ill&y not be employed prior to and alter con· 
finement (of which six weeks must follow confinement), a 
further extension of maternity benefit to eight weeks was 
provided for by the Inenrance COllSolidation Act of 1911. 

Confinement does not COllllt as iIlIless, however, hence 
does not of itself estalilish a c1aim to sickness benefits, 
but if iIlIless occurs sickness pay and medical attendance, 
with mediciJlll, may be claimed.36 But confinement and 
sickness pay are IlOt granted concurrently. Treatment in 
uraternity homes, with claim to half the usual maternity 
pay where there are dependants, or nursing at home with 
a similar allowance, may be given in lieu of maternity 
benefit. Further, the rules of a fUlld Ill&y provide for 
the givillg of surgical and midwife's aid at confinement, 
either to insured wives or to all insured women who have 
been members of any fUlld for at least sill; months 
during the year preceding confinement; women who 
have belonged to their present fUIld for at least six 
months may be given foll sickness pay for six weeks 
in» the event of disablement due to pregnancy and, at 
discretion, medical and midwife's service in additioD.31 

>II NalionaZ 1__ Ace.-Meclica.l benefit does not 
include a right to meclioal treatment or attenda.nce in respect 
of a confinement. (Seotion 8 (6).) 

J7 NalionaZ Imurcmce Ad.-The > .. adclitiona.l benefits" 
eoheduled include the increase of maternity bBDefit. (l'art n. 
of 40th Schedule.) 
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Under the new law nursing money to the amount of 
half the sickness pay may be given for twelve weeks 
iUter confinement as a condition of' natura.! feeding. 

Hitherto maternity benefit has not been given on a 
large seale by the German sickness funds. The tota.! 
amount expended in this way by all fands in 1910 was 
£321,650, equal to 5id. per head of the aggregate member
ship and la. 9d. per head of the female memberehip.3B 
The groups of funds which most systematically grant 
this benefit are the "local" and factory funds. Their 
expenditure on maternity benefit in 1910 will be seen 
from the following table:-._.,. Coot per Cootper_ 

Female otwta1 BeneJiS. Member. lIembenh\P. 

• .. 4. 4 • 
Local Funda •• .. .. .. !j2j,lW II 0 7* 
I!'aoto.,.Funda .. .. .. 96,716 110 , 
Guild Funds •• .. .. .. !l,17S 010 II 

Mutual Aid Fund ••• .. .. 1,1!11 0 8 ot 
Slato-regulakd Mutual Aid Funda 6 0 1 -
MiulDg Funds .. .. .. 861 0 OJ -

. The parochial funds, in which hitherto the lower paid 
and most neceBBitous workers have to a large extent been 
insured, have almost entirely excluded maternity allow
ances from their benefits, thoogh over half a million 
females were insured in these funds in 1910. 

No general information exists showing either the 

~ National I_~ Ad.-The maternity bene.6t is expecteiI 
to involve 6he expeodimre of £1,600,000 a ye&r. 
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average duration of maternity benefit, which might 
hitherto be given for any period from six to twelve weeks 
according to the rules of the sickness fond, or the 8over8oge 
weekly a.1lowance. As the latter is equa.1 to theordina.ry 
sickness p80y (i.e., ha.1f the wages) cla.im8oble in ordina.ry 
illness, the weekly maternity benefit shows. ill the vma
tions characteristic of women's earnings; a.1ways with a 
tendency to a rela.tively low figure. The following state
ment shows for seven la.rge-- urbari sickness fonds or 
federa.tions of sickness funds the percent80ge of fema.1e 
members in receipt of this benefit in 1909, or 1910 and 
the avera.ge sum paicJ in each cue. So far- 80S data exist 
on the subject they point to a usual average of about 
6s, 6d. a week, but this would not be reached in sma.1l 
towns and rura.1 districts, 

Number of 
Women who ~f:~ A_ 

received &moun1 
........ ,Iy lIIembers. Pakl. _'Il. 

L&. 
Leipzig Genera\ Pund •• .. 8,8'11 6" 8811 
Berlin Printersl Fund •• .. 410 &'8 69 1 
Bedin Tailora' Fund .. 11,911 6'51 41 6 
Dreoden General Pund:: .. 51,5&0 611 88 7 
Munich General Pund •• .. 8,489 611 40 , 
_ General Fund .. 1,504 6'8 46 8 
Berlin Genera\ Fund .. .. II,M6 6'8 41 , 

(el F'IJIIIIlral. Money. - The funera.1 money payable is 
80S before twenty times the amoont of the basal 
w80ges .ra.te, and it is paid at the death of a.ll in
sured persons, but a.1ao whenever death ensues within 
a year of the discontinuance of sickness benefit, so 
long as it is the result of the same illness and the 
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deceased was to the last incapable of working.39 By 
mle, however, the funeral money may be increased to 
forty times the basal wages rate, and the minimum may 
be fixed at 50 marks. From the funeral money the costs 
of interment have first to be defrayed, and these are to be 
ps.id direct to the undertaker. AIly balance remaining 
is payable to the widow (or widower), children, father, 
mother, or brothers and sisters (if they formed part of 
the deceased's household at the time of death) in this 
order of precedence; in the absence of all these claimants 
it goes back to the fa:nd. . 

(d) Fanrvilll BenefitB.-" Family benefit" is an addi
tional benefit given when a fund adopts a rule to that 
effect, and it may include medical attendance for mem
bers of an insured person's family not liable to insurance, 
maternity benefit for wives no~ liable to insurance, and 
funeral money on the death of the wife (husband) or 
child of an insured person, to a maximum of two-thirds 
or one-half respectively of the amount claimable at 
the death of such person, but this payment must be 
reduced by the amount of the funeral money for which 
the deceased Willi insured.40 Supplementary contribu-

og NalitmaJ, Insura_ Ac'.-Funeral benefits are expressly 
excluded from the purview of the Ao.. They are no' even 
conlemplsled as "additional benefits" to be granled as the 
funds may penni •. 

to National 11I8ura_ Ac'.-Medioal lrealmen. and .. ~nd
ance for .. an)- peraons depeudenl upon the labour of .. 
member" is scheduled as an .. additional benefil" (Pm n. 
of 4th Sohedule.) The Ao. also provides for *be sanatorium 
treatment of uninsured members of an employed contributor'. 
family. (Section 17.) 
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tions may be levied on the ~ured persons where 
family benefits are given. 

IV. SPEOIAL PRoviSIONS. 

The rules may make the additional benefits depen
dent upon a waiting time of not more than six months 
from commencement of membership, except in the case 
of members who have for six of the twelve months 
immediately preceding had a claim. to additional benefits 
from any fund. 

All money benefits, exeept funeral money, are payable 
at the end of each week .... 

Should an insured person remove abroad wbiIS't in 
teeeipt of benefits the fund may pay him a lump sum 
in. lieu of such benefits. Sick persons residing outside 
the district eerved by their fund may receive their 
benefits from the .. general local" fund, a .. special 
local" fund, or the .. rural" fund of their plaee of 
residence ..... 

... NalioMl 1_ Act.-Approved tiocieties are mquire{l 
to adopt rules, sanctioned by thl! Insuranoe Commissioners, 
dealing with u the ma.nner and time of paying or distributing 
and mode of oa.lculating benefiis." (Section 14 (lI).) 

.. NaIioMl 1_ Act.-'-No insured person is entitled 
to any benefi' while resident sither temporarily or per. 
manenUy outside the United Kingdom unless residing tem
porarily abroad with the ooDSent of the eociety or the 
Insuranoe Commi""", wben he may oontinue to receive 
sickness or disablemenl benefit, but .. person resident out· 
of the United Kingclcm will not be disentiUed to maternity 
benefit in respect of the ocufinemem of his wife if at the 
time of her eoufinement she is resident in the United 
Kingdom. (Section 8 (4).) 



CHAPTER ill 

SICKNESS INSURANCE.-U. SPECIAL OCCUPATIONS, 
ADMINISTRATION, ETC. ' 

V. TBBATlIoIENT Oll SPEOIAL CLASSBS Oll INSURBD 

PERSONS, ETO. 

SPEOIAL provisions a.pply in the ca.se of the new classes 
of insured persons brought within the scope of the law 
of 1911. 

In respect of these the law allows, as a rule, a lower 
scale of contributions, with correspondingly reduced 
benefits. 

Dilmestic SenJU/llts aIIIil Agricultural Labourer,.-Per
missive provisions apply 'particularly to the case of 
domestic servants and agricultural labourers.< Reduced 

• NatioMl InB'IWMU» .Ac'.-A speciaJ provision W88 intro
duced in this Act to meet establisbed usages appertaining to 
agriooltnral service. The Insoraoce Commissinners are em
powered to sehedole classes of employment and localities in 
whioh, according to cnstom, employed persons receive foil 
remuner&tion doring periods of sickness or disablement, and 
where this costom prevails employers may claim the benefit 
of • modification of the law. Such an employer will be liable 
to p.y foil remunerAtion to an employee to the extent of six 
weeks in the Aggreg.te in anyone year doriog dise&88 or 
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contributions mo.y be cha.rged in respect of such persons 
engaged on a yearly contra.ct of service who, in virtue 

- of the same, (0;) have cl&i.m. to yearly payments under 
the Insurance Laws equal in value to at least 300 times 
the sickness pay ths.t would be claimable, or receive 
when sick wages in money or kind at least equal in 
value to such sickness pay; and (b) have a legal claim 
to the continuance of these payments or benefits (within 
the validity of the contract of service) for at least 
26 weeks after the occurrence of sickness. In con. 
sideration of the foregoing benefits no sickness pay is 
granted under the law. 

An employer may also contr8.ct out where he is under 
legal obligation to afford his servants a provision equiv ... 
lent to that offered by the Insurance Law. The conditions 
of such contracting-out are as follows: (1) The employer 
must pay the full benefits out of his own pocket; (2) he 
must give proof of financial stability; (3) such an 
arrangement must apply to the whole of his employees 

disablement commencing while in bis employment, provided 
that if any such person is engaged for a term of not less tha.n 
six montha certain, the employer shall be liable to pay full 
remuneration during any period of disease or disablement 
lasting less th .... six weekS, and for the fir.t six weeks of any 
period of disease or disablemen~ lasting more tha.n six weeks, 
except for any period extending beyond the term of the engage
ment. In consideration of the approved society being relieved 
of tba payment of sickness benefit to ~ extent, tba weekly' 
oontributions of the employer will be reduced by one penny 
for men and one halfpenny for women, and that of the employed 
oontrihufior, whether male or femaJe, one penny. The insured 
person will have· tba other benefits provided by the Act. 
(Section 47.) 
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80 far as they are subject to a contract of service running 
for at least two weeks. The Insurance Office may annul 
such· an arrangement if it has reason to doubt the 
employer's monetary position. If an employer fails to 
provide the benefits for which he is liable. the sickness 
fund will do it in bis stead. and charge him with the cost. 

Again. in the interest of agriculture the rules of • 
.. rural" fund may reduce the sickness pay for all or certaiu 
groups of insured persons during the period October 1st 
to March 31st. or part thereof. to one quarter of the local 
rate of wages. reducing the contributions meantime or 
increasing the sickness pay during the remainder of the 
year. The same provision holds good in respect of 
household money. 

The old power given to local authorities to require 
seasonal agricultural labourers, who hired themselves in 
harvest and other busy times-for example. smaII holders 
and others following a more or less regular occupation 
of their own-to be insured during such times, the cost 
being shared with them by their employers in the usuaI 
ratio. has been abolished. 

Domutic Smumt&.-The law regards domestic servants 
as following a" special occupation" subject to_differential 
provisions. In general the provisions relating to agri
cultural labourers apply.-

Ca.BVill Labotwera.-The law defines casuaI or irregular 

• NIlIitmal I ....... MICe Act-There are two proviaiOU8 in &he 
Acl; which are inl;ended to meet $be special ormdil;ions 01 
domerno service. The first is $be provision lha& where em
ployers e1eol; to make $bemselves liable for $be ooaiiDuaaos of 
wages to employees dariug $be first six weeks of sickaess. or 
for a maximum of aix weeks in a year (aooordiag to &he dill"&" 
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employmeni 88 employment; which is usually limited to 
Ie&a Oum one week either by its nature or by tile conliIaet 
of aerrice in adva.nce, and workers eo employed are in 
general included, bui ihe Federal Council can exempt at 
its discretion. The specia.l provisions applying to agri
cultural labourem, domestic servants, itinerant workers, 
and out-workers apply generally to workers of this kind. 

They are to be insnred in tile .. general local" funds, 
or, if tiley are mainly engaged in agricultural work, the 
•• rural a funds of tileir place of reeidenoe, and they are 
mquimd to report themselves for enrolment. Member
ship continues during such periods 88 they may be tem
pmarily unemployed; but if it is clear ihat unemploy
I!IeIli is not merely teinporary, insurance wiUlapse unless 
preserved by voluntary contributions.3 

The contributions and benefits of the casual workers 
are determined by the rules of the fund to which they 

Don ol "'" engagement), the conVibuliobS of both wiJl be' 
recInoea--m the ....... of male employeea by leI. eacll, and in 
the CIIIIB of female empIoyeea by icI. to the -employer and leI. 
to the employee. In this """" the sick employee wiJl receive 
DO sickneee pay during the first six weeks of illness, but cIa.im 
totbeotbar benefiliBwillnot bea.ffected. (Secaon 47.) Further, 
in order to meet the needs of domestio servanb and other 
employeea whose chanoea of seouring employment greatly 
dec_ with age, it is providsd that instead of the normal 
sicko_ and disablement benefits provided by the Ant other 
benefiw-.g~ early aupera.nnuaUon pensions--may be given. 
(Secaon 13.) 

s NIlAoMl IIIIIIrtmC<I ..tcl.-In the """" of trades or bnai
nesaee of .. seasonal nature and subject to periodioal lao
tuation, where employers systemaacally employ persons 
througbout the year and work shod ame doring the season 
when the lrade or bueineas is s1aolr, the Insurance Commie-
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belong and are carried to a separate account. The 
insured have to pay their own conm"bunons clirecl, 
instead of thrOugh their employers. Should a c:asuaI 
worker have failed to pay contributions for more than 
eighl weeks during the 26 weeks immediately preced
ing illness he will receive only medical benefii with 
funeral benefit (if necessary) Dot exceeding 30 marks 
(£1108.); and the same holds good of an insured person 
who has not been in membership for 26 weeks unless 
he has contributed in respect of more than one quaner 
of the period. 

The employers' share of the conm"bunons due in respeci 
of casual workers is to be paid by the local authority 
at the end of each quarter, and this amount may be levied 
on all the inhabitants of the district served by the fund. or 
separately on the residents of districts served by local and 
rural funds respectively; but ihoae inhabitants who 
habitually employ casual workers for a long tiJJle or in 
large numbers will be liable to a higher assessment. The 
rnIes of a fund may provide, with the assent of the local 
authority and the Higher Insurance Office, that c:asuaI 
workers may be freed from contributions, in which case 
reduced benefits will be paid. 

Itinerant Worker,.-Persons in the employment of an 
itinerant tradesman, 80 far as they tmvel about with him, 
are insured in the rural fund of the place where his 
licence has been iBBUed. The insured receive the normal 
benefits. 

sioners may by special order reduce Uie cootribuuooa payable 
by ,he employers and cootribuionJ in u.e alack periods and 
inorease Uiem proportionately in Uie bnsy periods of Uie year. 
(Section 50.) 
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Out-IDorker&.-=-Ont-workers and the middlemen em
ploying them &J:8 as a role insured in the rura.l fund of 
their place of work. Both parties pay contributions, and 
the principale for whom they work are also required to 
make supplementary paymenbl computed according to 
their payments to the middlemen for work done, the 
value of all raw material provided by the same being 
fimi deducted. The roles of the fand prescribe the 
aIIlll1lM of the contributions payable by the out-workers 
and middlemen, as 'fell as the benefits to be given. The
contributions have to be such that, together with the 
supplementary payments of the primary employers, they 
will meet the expenditure incurred from time to time. 
For the preseni the levy upon principa.ls will be equal 
to 2 per cent. of the wages bill, and it is intended that 
the contributions of Ule out-workers and middlemen shall 
yield an equivalent sum. The benefits given will com
prise medical attendance and sickness pay.4 

Appr8flW:u, cia.-In the ca.se of apprentices employed 

• Naf.iuMI IlI8fWatlCe Act.-The provisions rela.tiJlg to out
workers include the exempUon from liability to insun.noe of 
any person employed witllin the meaning of the Aot who 
proves that he is .. orc1inariJy or ma.inly dependent for his 
livelihood upon eome other pereon " (Beotion \I (1)Y, and more 
specifioally ~e exemption of .. employment .. an out-worker 
where the person eo employed is the wife of an insured person 
and is not wholly or ma.inly dependent for her livelihood on 
her earnings in such employment," and "employment in the 
servioe of ~e husband or wife of the employed person." 
(pari n of tim Bohedu1e.) The Insuranoe Commissioners 
may provide for oonmbllDons being determined by relerenoe 
to the work a.ctuaJIy done, instead of the duration of work 
(Third Schedule (10». 
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without wages no sickness pay will be given. and the 
contributions will be reduced a.ccordingly. 

Seamen.-The law applies to all persons engaged in 
inland navigation and in dredging operations. but the 
crews of sea-going ships. to which the provisions of 
the Seamen's Ordinance of 1872 apply. are expressly 
exempted from its operation. The provision made by 
this Ordinance-which corresponds to our own Merchant 
Shipping Act-is at the sole cost of the shipowners.S 
The Ordinance. which nOw applies in the form given 
to it by amendments of June 2. 1902. and May 12, 

• Merchant Shipping Act.-Under this Act the shipowner is 
bound in every case of hurt or injury or sickness to bear" tbe 
expense of providing the necessary surgical and medical 
advice and attendance and medicine. and alsc the expense 
of the maintenance of the master or seaman until he is 
cured or dies or is returned to a proper return port. and of 
his conveyance to tbe po", snd in the oase of deatb the 
expense of his buriaJ." The shipowner is also liable to pay 
to an incapacitated seaman his full wages until his discharge 
before the proper authorities. National IfUllW_ Ad.
The Act provides for the insurance of perscns employed in 
the mercantile marine in a separate fund under conditions 
adapted to the present liabilities of shipowners under the 
Merchant Shipping Act. Only British seamen will have the 
benefit of insurance. though shipowners will be required to 
contribute in respect of all foreign seamen employed by them. 
Seamen engaged in the foreign trade will pay Sd. .. week and 
shipowners 2d. (a reduction in each case of Id.). and four 
contributions will be counted as five. since such seamen are 
only employed for four.fifths of the year. while the ordinary 
contribntions will be paid by and in respect of seamen engaged 
in the home and coasnng trade. who will not be insured in the 
speciaI seamen's fund unless they so choose. (S801iion '8.) 
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1904, provides that every seaman (not being a captain 
or skipper) is entitled to maintenance and medical c:are, 
in case of sickness or injury during a voyage, at the 
cost of the shipoWner or other employer, conditionally on 
his sailing in a merchant ship entitled to 1Iy the Imperial 
flag. The same c1sim applies to female employees on 
board, but not to pilots. The employer's liability covers 
sickness of every kind, however sustained, and whether 
it occurred during the discharge of duties or otherwise, 
subject to the exception that no claim can arise in respect 
of a criminal act or if the seaman has broken his-contract 
without justifiable grounds. A ship's captain may not 
leave a sick seaman behind helpless in a foreign country, 
but must at least give such security that destitution 
cannot supervene within a period of three ~onths. If 
a seaman does not sail with his ship by reason of sick
ness or injury, the shipowner is liable for the costs of 
maintenance and treatment for 26 weeks in case of 
sickness, and for 13 weeks in case of injury by 
accident. If the seaman has sailed, the shipowner's 
liability in respeCt of sickness continues until the 
expiration of six months after he left the ship, whether 
in a German o~ a foreign port, and in respect of injury 
for the same period unless the sermian left his ship in a 
German port or was transferred from a foreign port into 
a hospital at home, in w hioh case the period of lia.bility 
is reduced to 13 weeks. In no case, however, does the 
shipowner's lia.bility for maintenance continue after a 
man is cured, whether he be fit to return to work or not, 
and he is not liable for maintenance a.t all in the event 
of incapa.city to work una.ccompanied by sickness. No 
wages can be c1simed for the time he may be in a 
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hospital, unless he has dependants, in which case the 
shipowner is lia.ble to pay one quarter of his wages, direct 
to the relatives, if he sa choose. In the event of death 
during employment, the shipowner is liable to pay the 
wa.ges until the day of death, and also the costs of burial. 

AlitmB.-The law makes no distinction between 
nationals and aliens in regard to contributions or, 
so long as resident in Germany, to benefits, save as 
below.6 Right to sickness benefit is forfeited, however, 
by foreigners who have been expelled from the Empire 
after conviction for a penal offence, but a foreigner ex. 
pelleil from one Federal State ill not disqualified from 
receiving benefits if resident in another Federal State,1 
Should a person entitled to benefit have dependants in 
Germany who are entitled to family benefit, this shall 
not be withheld from them, notwithstanding that he has 
been expelled from the country. 

VI. SYSTEII OP ADlIffiIISTBATIOlil. 

The old law gave sell·government to all the sickness 
funds, with the one exception of parochial insurance, 

6 National IfII'IIII'/JfICtJ Act-Persons employed within the 
. meaning of the Act include .. all persons of eiilier sex, whether 

British subjects or not, who are engaged in any of the employ. 
ments specified in Part L of the first Sohedule. not baing em
ployment specified (for exemption) in Part n. of that Schedule." 
(Section 1 (1I).) But aliens do not receive the Government 
grant except under specified condinons. (Section 45.) 

• In 1910 514 and in 1909 567 foreigners were expelled 
from Germany after judicial ponviction. Expulsions of .. un
desirable aliens" by the police for political reasons are not 
included in these figures. 
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which was administered by the local authorities. The 
representative bodies were the executive and general meet
ing, the former elected by the workpeople and employers 
in the proportion of their contributions, viz., two-thirds 
and one-third respectively, except in the case of the free 
mutual aid funds, which were managed aJtogether by their 
members, since the employers did not contribute. The 
rules of a factory fund, which the. employer was empowered 
to draw up after taking the opinion of the workpeople, 
might stipuIa.te that the chairman of the executive should 
be either the employer or his representative. 

Practical autonomy is the rule under the new law, for 
the sickness funds, in contrast to the system of Infirmity 
Insurance, are stili administered by an executive and a 
committee, upon which workpeople and employers are 
represented in the proportion of two to one respectively. 
Nevertheless, with a view to breaking down Social Demo· 
cratie supremacy in the It local" funds-of the results of 
which complaint had been made iu various parts of the 
country-the provision has been introduced thet in the 
case of these funds the chairman of the executive must 
be chosen by a majority both of employers and work
people voting separately; in the event of disagreement 
after two attempts the Insurance Office nominates pro
visionally, but the nominee can only be chosen from 
either group with the consent of a majority of the other.8 

In the caSe of the .. rural" funds, howerer, the 

I NISIioMl. I_IS...,. Ao'.-The approved societies which 
...ImiDister this Act are so far autonomous that it is a condi
tion precedent to approval that a Society'. ruIes must provide 
to the Batisfaction of the Insurance Commiesioners for its affairs 
being suhject to .. the absolute control of its members being 
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principle of self-government is only indirectly recognised. 
Here the executive is chosen by the local authority, 
though from among the employees and insured members, 
in the proportion of one-third and two-thirds respectively, 
and the chairman is similarly nominated. The factory 
or works and Gnild funds are also managed by executives 
and committees. 

General oversight is exercised by Insurance Offices 
formed for different localities,. as explained later.9 

insured persons or, if the roles of the society so provide, of 
its members whether insured pereons or no~ including pre
vision for the election and removal of the committee of 
managemen' or other governing body of the society, in the 
case of .. society whose .. ffa.irs are mana.ged by delegates 
elected by members, by such . delegates, and in other cases 
jn such manner a.s will secure absolute control by its mem
bers." (Seemon 23 (2).) The benefits claimable by deposi' 
contributors and medica.l and sanatorium benefits in reepee' 
Df members of approved sociemes will be a.dminis$ered by 

. £nsurance Committees formed for ~ districts of county coun
Dill and county borough councils. The revenues of these Com
mittees will be derived from four principal sources: (a) such 
BUmS as the Insurance Commissioners will pay them for the 
~ttamon of medica.l and sanatorium benefits in res~ 
of employed contributors and deposi' contributors; (b) a pay
men' from the approved sociemes of one penny per member 
yearly; (0) any contribumans which IooaI authorit;ies may decide 
to make towarde the general purposes of ~ Committees, and 
(d) opmonal contribut;ions by ~ IooaI authorit;ies and ~ 
Treasury towarde the COS of medica.l benefi' and of the 
sanatorium ~men' of the uninsured dependants of insured 
pereons. (8cot;ions U to 17.) 

, Natimtal Ifll'lWana .4et---The supervising authorit;ies are 
the Insurance Commissioners for ~ three kingdoms and 
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VII. LEIPZIG FEDERATION OF SICKNESS FUNDS. 

In order to show the practical working of the Si"kness 
Insurance Law it will be usefuI to survey briefly the 
operations of one of the great federations of sickness 
funds as carried on in the populous towns. One of the 
best examples of what can be done under this law by a 
la.rge oentral fund, organised so as to embrace an exten
sive area presenting more or ·less uniform industrial 
conditions, is the Leipzig Federation of Sickness Funds 
«()rtskrankenka8se), serving for that town and its vi~inity. 
When the Sickness Insurance Law came into operation 
in 1884 eighteen "local" funds for different trades and 
occupations were formed at Leipzig, in addition to the 
parochial system of insurance, their aggregate member
ship being then 20,833. A year's operations sufficed to 
convince the leaders of the working classes that this 
multiplicity of organisations did not tend to efficiency, 
and steps were taken to a.maJgamate them. Accordingly 
a combined or "general local" fund was established 
for the urban district of Leipzig and some forty town
ships lying within a radius of four miles. This fund had 
in 1910 a membership of 182,898 persons employed in 
27,250 undertakings, and was the la.rgest in Germany. 
It is governed by the general meeting of members and 
an executive. The general meeting is elected every three 
years, and consists of 592 persons, two-thirds represent
ing the insured members and one-third representing the 
contributory employers. The executive consists of nine
teen persons, thirteen being members of the fund and six 

Wales·· resPeotively. For deta.ils as to their constitution IIIlcl 
jurisdiotion see note to p. 174. 
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employers, elected for three years, but subject to the 
retirement annually of one-third of the whole. In order 
to facilitate the, registration of members, employers Bre 
able to notify engagements and discharges at fifty-two 
addresses in the district, and these notifications are 
posted each day to the central office, a large and hand
some building erected for the purpose in 1896. 

The benefits given by the fund exceed in some cases 
the minimum requirements laid down by the law, and 
include: (1) free medical treatment from the beginning 
of illness, with medicine, spectacles, trusses, and other 
appliances to the maximum value of £3 15s.; (2) in case 
of disablement, sickness pay to the extent of 55 per cent. of 
the wages up to a maximum of IGs. Gd, weekly for thirty
four weeks, dating from the second day; (3) in lieu of 
the benefits (1) and (2), treatment in a hospital, clinic, or 
convaJescent home, with pay to relatives during the time 
to the extent of two-thirds of the amount which would 
have been claimable by the sick member, but should the 
latter be unmarried only to the maximum of one-fourth 
of the ordinary sickness pay; (4) in maternity cases caeh 
payments equal to the benefit claimable in sickness for two 
weeks before and six weeks after confinement, subject to 
the statutory conditions as to duration of membership; 
(5) funeral money according to a scale ranging from 
12&. in respect of children under 14 years to £5 in respect 
of persons contributing in the highest wages class; 
(G) medical treatment and medicine (without appliances) 
during thirteen weeks of sickness to uninsured members 
of the household of an insured person, and funeral money 
in the case of the death of an uninsured wife or child to 
the extent of £2 and £1 respectively; (7) treatment in a 
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convalescent home. The extent of the additional benefits 
alforded by the medical trea.tment of members of house. 
holds is shown by the mct tha.t in 1910 free medical 
a.ttenda.nee WIIB given to 79,285 wives, 161,948 children 
and 7,577 other dependa.nts of members, and funeral pa.y 
in respect of 479 wives and 9,484 children of members. 

The contributions are levied on a scale which divides 
the insured into ten wages clll8Bes,and at the uniform 
rate of 4 per eent. of ~e average wages earned. / The 
workpeople bear two-thirds a.nd the employers one-third 
of the combined contribution, the money being collected 
monthly by the central office. Voluntary membership 
is allowed to certain classes of employees, of course at 
their own cost. 

The contributions and the siclmBBB a.nd funeral benefits 
paid DOW range as follows :-

Weeklyeon_oI 

w_ .b ...... DalIy-... PUlleral 

CI-. n..n, . P.r. 1Imaey. 
w ...... W-"" BmploJar. 

L Ss. m: 4td. 28.9d. U 
n. y. 6cl. ~ 28.6cl. Siloa. 

ill.- y. 7f<!. !Is.~d. Si 
IV. 8&. 8d. :u: Bid. lB. 1 t .e81OL 
V. 80. ifd. lB.7t .e8 

VI. i •. 8d. 'fd. :r. 18.4td. m108. 
VlL !Is. std. "lB.1td. £!! 

Vl1L lB.8d. 2fd. ~t ~ £1108. 
IX. 1&. If<!. £1 
x. 7i<J, 1i<J. Id. 'i<!. 1!Is. 

There were in the .service of the fund in 1910 397 
doctors, including \130 specialists, and 24 dentists, and 
the members can make their choice; but if they desir, 
to be visited they must choose one of the doctors nearest 
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to hand. The fund pays to the doctors a capitation 
fee of 5s. for every member, or 7s. 3d. if members of 
fa.milies a.re attended, with specia.l fees for specified 
services, mileage a.llowances, and postages. The aggre
gate payment to the doctors in 1910 was £74,500, and 
averaged abont £188. Payment is made quarterly. 
Sick members are mainly visited I;>y honorary visitors, 
to the number of over 300, who are a.ssigned to districts, 
but there are aJso 20 paid visitors. Sickness pay is paid on 
Saturdays at the centra.! office and seven branch dep6ts. 

The fund has at its disposa.! 195 places in three 
. conva.!escent homes establi&hed by a philanthropic 
Leipzig employer of labour. The members have aJso 
the use of severa.! institutions for electricaJ and other 
specia.! treatment, two forest resorts (one for eooh sex) 
for consumptives, a similar resort for convalescents 
genera.lly, and a rura.! resort for persons suffering from 
nerve troubles, the la.st belonging to the fund. Gt-eat 
attention is given to the combating of tuberculosis. 
Not only is it part of the duty of the doctors to advise 
and treat members who are found to be suffering from 
this disea.se, but they are expected to notify the executive 
of an cases requiring systematic treatment, and thelle 
are sent to suitable institutions. In this branch of its 
work the fund works hand in hand with a Ia.rge centra.! 
dispensary for consumptives established at Leipzig in 
1906. No extra. contribution is requir~ for the specia.! 
care which the fund gives to consumptive members. 
By means of an elaborate II case-llIIoper" system the 
fund is able to keep a continuous record of the heaJtb 
of members. 

An idea of the extent of the operations of this fund 
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may be gained from the fact that in 1910 its revenue 
,lIDlounted to £366,500 and its expenditure to £353,600, 
while its accumulated funds stood at £216,500 at the 
end of the year. The cases of siokness IIDlOngst members 
entailing inability to work numbered in that year 75,215, 
and in respect of them sickness benefit was paid for 
1,860,546 days; while medicaJ attendance without sick
ness pay was given in 212,877 additional cases to 
members and in 248,760 additional oass to dependants 
of members. There were maintained in hospitals 8,316 
members, besides 1,531 uninsured members of their 
families; 4,886 members were sent to convalescent 
homes\ ,baths, and other healtli resorts; maternity 
benefit was paid in 3,671 cases, and funeral money in 
4,312 easel!. 

The expenditure per head for the various benefits 
given was 8dI follows in 1910: Sickness pay, 15s. 10td. ; 
medicaJ attendance, 8s. lid.; medicine and appliances, 
4&. 4td.; maternity benefit, 9ld.; funeral money, 10d.; 
hospital treatment, 311< 9d.; a total of £1 13s. 9d. 
per head. 

The average payment m&a! by members (exclusive 
of the employers' contribution) 'was £1 6s. 5d., or 6d. 
a week for every man, woman, and young person insured, 

'after allowanoe for periods of siokness and unemploy
ment in respeot of which no contributions were pl!>yable. 

vm. TBB MBDIOAL SBBVIOB. 

The most serious controversy to which the working I 

of the Sickness Insurance Law has given rise is the 
controversy between the funds and the doctors. and it 
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is Dol likely that the recent revision of the Jaw will 
end this long-eontinued feud. Two questions hsve been 
uppermost-the questiOil of the method and measure 
of payment, and that of co free choice of doctors.... The 
old law left both of these questions open, simply stating 
that funds might at their diseretiOil decide Ulat medical 
attendance, the supply of medicine, and the .. cure and 
care" of patients should be provided by such doctors, 
chemists, and hospitals respectively lIS migh$ be arranged. 
In the absence of special agreements, it followed 
impIicit.ly that the official scales of minimum charges, 
lIS fixed by Ihe Governments of the various Btatee (and 
now uniform for the whole country), would apply both 
in the case of doctors and chemists. It is to be noted 
that only in the rarest cases do German doctors dispense.-

Thediscretion thus given io the funds hIlS led io a ..nety 
of practice. As to the mode of payment, some funds pay 
the doctor fixed fees per case, based on the official 
minima, bUI; the great majority adopt the method of 
capitation fees, payable upon the total membership. and 
distributed upon different principlee, generally in the 
ratio which the nIne of the services performed by the 
individual doctors, l1li computed according to the official 
minimum fees, bears to the amount of the aggregate 

... Naliow;U 1_ Act.-The Aet usumes hl the 
principle of sep ..... ting medical attendance from the dis
pensing of medicUle will be &he rule. n ill ptoTided """ 
escept as may be prescribed by regul"boDa made by &he 
Insurance Commissioners, DO arrangemen' ,ball be made by 
an Insmance Committee with " medical practitiOll8l' under 
which be is boUDd or agreM to BUpply druge or medicUIe 
to any iDsured persona. (Seotion 16 (5) (ii).) 
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honorarium after deduction of the fees for special services. 
In other cases (as in Dresden) the capitation fee method 
of payment is adopted in conjunction with fixed stipends. 
A free, or at any rate a wide, choice of doctors is usually 
allowed from an approved panel. to which in the larger 
towns all practitioners in independent practice as a rule 
have the right to be admitted. Usually a patient is 
allowed to change his doctor at every case of illneBB if he 
be so disposed. but not during a course of treatment." 

.. Natitm4l 1 __ Ad.-The Aot prescribes DO special 
msdlod of paying the doctors who may give _"""dance undsr 
umngementa mads with them by the Insurance Committees. 
Y" on the general question of the OOnditioDB of service the 
doctors enjoy important safeguards which ani provided by no 
German insorance 1egisIation. Alike undsr the German Sick
DeSII, Accident, and InvaJiility Insorance Laws the dootors c1eal 
with the insuranoe aocieties and funds direct without repre
sen\aQon upon the bodies which they serve. The National 
Insurance Act S8IJIIl88 to the dootors the main principles for 
whicb the German dootors have unsucceasfnlly contended for 
yeera. 

The dootors will be engaged by the Insurance Committees, 
which ani eemi.pnbUo bodies formed for counties and county 
borongha, since theee Committees administer medical and 
sanatorium benefita. Upon theee bodies the dootors will have 
from three to six direct representatives. aooording to the 
aggreg&te membership. The umngementa for the medical 
service which ani mads by the lnaorance Committees must be 
approved by the Inaorance Commissioners. of whom one is _ 
medical man. (Section 15.) Another provision rsqnires the 
Insurance Committees and Diatriot Committees to oonsuh the 
Iocalllledical Committees (whers appointed and dsemed by the 
Insurance Commisaionere to be repreaentatdve of the prao
tiIionera ItlIIiden* in the 1ocality) on r.1l general questions 
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It has long been customary to conclude written agree
ments with the doctors or their associa.tions, and this 
arrangement is now made obliga.tory by sta.tute; the 

affecting the administration of medical benefit, including the 
arrangements ma.de with medicaJ practitioners giving attend. 
ance and treatment to insured persons. ,(Section 611.) 

The arrangements ma.de by the Insurance Committees 
with the doctors, in accordance with regnIations made by 
the Insurance Commissioners, must secure (a) the prep""" 
mon and publication of lists of medical practitioners willing 
to attend and treat persons whose medicaJ benefit is ad· 
ministsred by lhe Committees; (b) a right on the pari of any 
duly qualified medicaJ practitioner to be included in any such 
list, subject to the power of the Insurance Commissioners to 
remove his name from the list if satisfied that his continuance 
on the list would be prejudicial to the efficiency of the medical 
service of the insured; (c) a right on the pari of any insured 
person of se1ectiog, at soch perioda &8 may be prescribed, 
from the appropriate list the practitioner by whom be wishes 
to be attended and treated, and, subject to the consent of the 
practitioner so selected, of being attended and treated by him; 
(d) the distribution amongst and, so far &8 practicable, under 
arrangements ma.de by, the several practitioners whose names 
are on the lish, of the insured persons who after due notice 
have failed to make any selection, or have been refused by the 
pmctitioner whom they have selected; aIeo (e) the provision 
of medicaJ attendance and treatment, on the same terms &8 

those arranged with respect to insured persons, to members 
of any friendly society which beoomes an approved society 
who were such members ali the date of the p&SSing of the 
Aoi, and who are not entitled to medioaJ benefit under the 
Act by reason either thet they are of the age of sixty·five ar 
upward.. ali the date of the commencement of the Acl, 01' $hali 
beiog subject to permanent disablement ... that date they are 
Dot qualified to become insured persons. (Section 15 (1) (ll).) 
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agreements sometimes lay down in great detail the rights 
and duties of the contracting parties. Some of the large 
federated eickneBB funds conclude with local associations 
of doctors agreements under which the associa.tions under
take and make themselves responsible for the entire 
medical service required. In such cases all doctors 
accepting insurance pra.ctice sign the general agreement. 
The funds reserve the right to object to any dootor on 
the panel. 

The average cost of medical attendance and of medicines 
per head of all persons insured has constantly increased, 
and was as follows for the years specified (miners' funds 
excluded) :-

IIeCIloaI ~_. IIedIcdne an4 IIiDaJo 
AppUanoea. .. 

•• d. .. d. 
less : = pgt 1890 
1895 8 1 I 6 
1900 ~ ~i : H l906 
1906 'lot 8 1 
190'1 6 !It 8- Sf 
1908 6 8 i H 1909 :tZt 1910 

All to these figures it should be noted that they are 
averages referring to funds of seven kinds. including 
those which provide exceptionally high scales of benefits. 
Further, the cost includes a.ttendance to members of 

H On a moderate estimate 20 per oent. of the expenwture 
shown in the German official reporte under the heading of 
.. meaicine. &0 .... is OD acoount 01 items other than meaicine. 
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families wherever this is given. It must a.!so be 
remembered that the sickness funds care for injured 
persons during the first 13 weekq following accident. 
As the "loca.!" funds give the most norma.! benefits, 
their scale coming midway between the "minimum" 
benefits given to "parochia.!" msmers and the libera.! 
sca.!e provided by many of the "factory" funds-which 
are the funds in which family benefits are most common
the expenditure on medical benefit of these funds is most 
instructive. Medical attendance and medicine, &c., cost 
per head of the membersbip of the "loca.!" funds in the 
years above named :-

HedI ... Al""'cIaaCIe. 
_ .... -

AppliaDGeo 

.. d. •• d • 
1888 ~ 11 1101 
1890 S 6 I !at 
1896 2 Sf I , 
1900 8 8 I 7, 
1906 : I 8 at 
1908 i ; 1907 , 1 
1908 6 1 
1909 6 : :t 1910 I 

The Government hIlS consistently refused to side with 
the medicaJ profession in its demand that the principle 
of free choice of doctor should apply in every case. In .. 
memorandum which accompanied the first draft of the 
Insurance-Consolidation Bill the Government admitted the 
fairness of the claim of the funds that loca.! circumstances 
must determine the question in every given case, and 
pointed out that if there were no a.!temative'to the plan of 
" free choice of doctors .. the funds would often be unable 
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to negotiate with the medicaJ profession on equal terms : 
.. The doctors can take up club practice or no~ as they 
like. On the other hand, the law compels the Jlickness 
funds to provide their members with medicaJ attendance. 
The doctors may decline both individuaJIy and collectively 
to give this attendance. They can strike, but the funds 
cannot." 

In that Bill the Government endeavoured to find a 
modw tMMdi which should put an end to the constant 
disputes between the sickness funds and the doctors. 
The explanatory mel):lorandam already named dealt with 
this question in considerable deta.il. It stated :-

" It is lamentable that for many years keen dissensions 
have occurred between the doctors and the sickness 
insurance authorities, resulting in many places in bitter 
disputes and a state of open conflict. Disputes of this 
kind, however, are often prejudiciaJto the, proper 
medical care of the sick and lead to serious public injury. 
The abuses have rea.ched such proportions that legal 
measures were emphaticaJIy caJIed for in the most various 
quarters as the only practicable course, and in fact it is 
no longer possible for the legislative bodies to evade the 
duty of seeking a remedy." 

Upon the general merits of the question the Govern
ment stated:-

" That the introduction of statutory sickness insurance 
has in general injured the interests of the medicaJ profes. 
sion oannot be acknowledged. It is certain that the 
doctors as a whole are indebted to this institution for 
many benefits, and particularly for an enormously 
increased demand for medical assistance and for greater 
security for payment. If owing to the large and to some 
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extent excessive inflnx into the medical profession' which 
has been observable since the introduction of the Sickness 
Insurance Law the individual doctors have not benefited 
proportionately, that is not the fault of the Insurance 
La.ws," 

It was pointed out, at t,he same time, that the law had 
had certain results unfavourable for the medica.l profession, 
a.nd one of these had been the exclusion from the purview 
of general medical practice of large groups of people 
owing to the widaly developed system of the .. club 
doctor." 

As a result of conferences between the sickness funds, 
the doctors, and administrative officials experienced in 
insurance practice, the Government put forward in the 
Bill proposals for setting up committees of arbitration 
and conciliation, to be composed of re~resentatives of the 
funds and of the medical profession in equal numbers and 
to be formed for large districts. The committees were to 
exercise three functions: (a) To lay down general principles 
which should go.vem the two parties in the conclusion of 
contracts; (b) to act as voluntary courts of conciliation in 
the event of inability to agree upon the terms of con
tracts; and (c) to settle minor disputes of a more personal 
and individual eharacter arising between the funds and 
the doctors. 

The, Government declined, however, to consider the 
proposal of the practitioners that minimum rates of 
pay for medical attendance should be laid down by law, 
and insisted that the whole question of remuneration 
was one for negotiation between the two parties: "The 
claim often made by doctors, that payment in every caee 
should be according to services rendered, and tha~ 
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the minDnam cha.rges of' the official schedule should be 
adopted for this purpose, is impracticable. Such a pro
vision, if rigidly ca.rrieil out, would mean the ruin of 
ma.ny sickness funds. It disrega.rds the existing great 
diversity in local a.nd economic circumstances, a.nd can 
only be ",ppl~ed generally in I dealing with individual 
patients, since 'these in calling in medical assistance are 
compeUed to take into account their own financial 
resources. Members of a sickness fund, however, ha.ve 
not to consider that aspect of the question, and 
experience shows that they resort to the doctor for 
trivial indispositions, and even repeat their consulta
tions to an unneoessa.ry exter;J.t in respect of the sl!dIle 
illn .. eBB. 

During the consideration of the Consolidatior;J. Bill in 
Committee the whole of the clauses providing for the 
setting up of machinery of a.rbitration and conciliation 
were dropped, and the Bill as passed feU fa.r short of the 
hopes and expectations of moderate men on both sides. 
The present law provides that members of sickness 
funds are always to ha\lil the choice of at least two 
doctors, so long as no considerable extra cost is caused 
to the fund. If a member agrees to bea.r the extra 
expense he may choose any doctor on the fund's recog
nised list. The rules may provide that a member may 
only change his doctor during the SI!dIl8 illness or 
during the current business year with permission. Should 
the medical service suffer owing to the inability of the 
tund to cOr;J.ciude a contract on reasonable terms with 
a sufficient number of doctors, or should the doctors 
not ca.rry out a contract, the fund may be eJIowed to 
pay to sick lIlembers an l!dIlount not exceeding two~thirds 
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of the average amount of sickness pay in lieu of medical 
attendance.13 

The more the sickness funds have been compelled to 
make hard barga.ine with the doctors and their associ
ations, the more they have endeavoured to make the 
doctors responsible for the economical use of their 
money. It is, of course, in the power of the doctors to 
save the sickness funds much unnecessary expenditure, 
as, for example, in the following ways: Ca) The strict 
oversight of patients with a view to detecting and 
rejecting the malingerer. The rules of the Frankfurt 
local fund state: .. The doctors are bound, consistently 
with a conscientious treatment of the sick, to guard 
the rights and interests of the fund, as by resisting all 
cases of deception with care and firmness, and notifying 
the same to the fund, together with persons who 
wilfully retard or prevent recovery." The Leipzig 
doctors' agreement requires recognised prl1oCtitioners to 
exercise great care that the money of the fund is not 
wasted, and if negligence is brought home to them they 
may find their salaries reduced. The officers of the 

'. NatioMl Imuranu .A.c'.-Il the Insurance Commis· 
sioners a.re satisfied that the practitioners included in any 
list are not such &S to secure an adeq1l&~ medical service in 
any area, they may dispen~~ with the necessity of the adoption 
of such system as aforesaid as respects that are., and authorise 
the Insurance Committee to me.ke snoh other ...... ngements as 
the Commissioners may approve, or the Commissioners may 
themselves me.ke such arrangemeuts as they think fi$, or may 
suspend the right to medical benefit in respect of any insured 
persons in the area for such period as they think fit, and pay 
to each such person a sum equal to the estimated coM of his 
medioal benefit daring that period. (Section 15 (2) (e).) 
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fund keep sickness statistics for each doctor separately. 
and if the general average duration of sickness is ex
ceeded it is the duty of the doctors' committee to inquire 
into the reason. Where a doctor is found to have shown 
negligence a deduction may be made from his share of 
the honorarium paid for medical service. In extreme 
cases a defaulting dOctor may be deprived of his appoint. 
ment.' It is, indeed, an essential fea.ture of the Leipzig 
medica.! service system that the doctors' committee 
examines all doctors' accounts with a view to discovering 
whether unnecessary expense has been caused owing to 
negligence or any other reason. (b) Economy in the 
ordering of medicines. Some sickness funds found tha.t 
patients were often receiving prescriptions for twice or' 
thrice as much medicine as was neeilful. They now 
require the doctors to prescribe just lIB much medicine lIB 

is necessary, and no more. The Frankfurt rules state: ' 
., If a doctor injures the fund by repea.ted transgression of 
the rules as to economical prescriptions, deduction may 
be made from the fee payable to the doctors' asso!lla.tion." 
(0) Before a doctor orders the removal of a patIent to a 
hospita.1 (except in urgent cases) he is required to obtain 
the consent of the fund, since hospital treatment in· 
variably means larger expense. 

The controversy with the doctors has had a 
counterpart in an even more a.cute struggle with the 
chemists as to the terms and conditions "for the supply 
of medicine, drugs, and other remedies. All that the 
Ia.w sa.ys as to the pharmacy service is that sicknesll 
funds may at their option conclude agreements with 
special chemists-other local chemists being able to 
come in if disposed-and prohibit their members from 
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obtaining medicines elsewhere, except in urgent cases, 
unless at their own expense.14 Here, again, the 
sickness funds have been hampered by the fact that in 
Germany a pharmacy is a monopoly bu.siness which can 
be established only by Government permission, that the 
la.w prescribes a long schedule of medicines which can 
only be procured from the chemist, and that for these 
medicines the Government fixes the prices chargeable. 

14 National InsurOllllJl .Aot.-The Inllllrance Committees, 
whioh administer medica.! benefit, are required to make pro
vision for the 8l1pply of proper and suffioient drugs and 
medioines and prescribed applianoes to insured persons in 
accordance with regulations made by the Insurance Com
missioners, whioh shoJI provide for the arrangements made 
being subject to the approva.! of the Insurance Commissioners, 
and being ~oh as to enable injured persons to obtain from 
any persons, firms, or bodies corporate with whom arrange
ments bave been made such drugs, medicines, .nd .ppliances 
if ordered by the medioaJ practitioner by whom they .. e 
attended, and shoJI require the adoption by every Insurance 
Committee of such. system as will secure the preparation and 
publioation of lists of persons, firms, and bodies corporate who 
have agreed to supply drugs, medicines, and appliances to 
insured persons according to a scale of prices fixed by the 
Committee, and a righl; on the pr.rI; of the same 1;0 be 
inoluded in any such li.ts. Nevertheless, if tha Insurance 
Commissioners .. e satisfied that the scale of prices fixed by the 
Committee is reasonable, bUl; that the persona, firms, or bodies 
corporats inoluded in any list are not such as to aeoure an 
adequats and convenient supply of drugs, medicines, and 
appliances in any area, they may dispense with the necessity 
of the adoption of such system ... aforesaid as mspscts !;hat 
area. and authorise the CommiUes to make 8nch other arrange
ments ... the Commissioners may approve. (Section 16 (6).) 
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Varioul! methods of exclusive trading ha.ve been tried. 
and unsuccessful endea.vours ha.ve been ma.de to set up 
centra.! dispensaries, with the result tha.t the funds have in 
genera.! a.rrived a.t 80 ta.cit understanding tha.t, under the 
conditions preva.iiing in Germany, .the. pha.rma.cy service 
offering. the greatest guarantee of efficiency, and, given 
proper safeguards, proba.bly of economy, is one bBoSed on 
collective loca.! a.greements with the chemists or their 
organisations, providing for preferentia.! terms, and giving 
the members of ,the contp.cting funds the S80me free 
choice which they usua.lly exercise in rela.tion to mediral 
pra.ctitioners. 

y .... Aftn18 Kamber of Pencma 
hUllue<\. P~':a.of 

l88II ',6'10,969 l()O() 
IBB6 ,,~,~llI 10'6 
1891 6,200,1~ 11'0 
IBB6 6,790,491 120() 
1898 6,1!S7,BB6 19'0 
1990 7,OlS,4BB U·S 
1891 7,942,968 U'8 
1892 ',4i7,699 U'S 
1899 1,67f,S4~ 1"9 
1894 '1,756.686 16'1 
1896 S,006,797 16'4 
1896 8,449,049 160() 
1897 8,895,686 16-6 
1898 9,825,~lI 17'1 
1899 9,74l1,269 17'6 
1900 10,169,166 IS'l 
1901 10,819,664 18-1 
1~ 10,61lS,l60 18'51 
1908 10,909,2BB 18-6 
1904. 11,418,446 lSiI 
1906 11,908,794 19'1 
1906 11,461,189 !IO-' 
1907 19,946,1142 510-9 
1908 18,189,699 510'9 
1909 18,898,990 91'6 
1910 18,96£,978 m'6 
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IX .. STATISTICS OP .GROWTH AND OPERATIONS. 

The steady growth of the German system of sickness 
insurance since 1885 will be seen from the table on 
the previous page, showing for successive years the 
average numbers of persons insured together with the 
percentages of the population they formed. 

Of 23,188 funds in existence in 1910 (ilie miners' 
funds excluded), 22,341, among which were all the paro
chial funds, restricted benefits to 26 weeks, 249 gave it 
for 26 to 39 weeks inclusive, 585 for 39 to 52 weeks, and 
13 longer than 52 weeks. The proportion of wages given 
by the various funds (the registered funds excluded, since 
they are not subject to statutory limits) in sickness pay 
in 1910 was 50 per cent. in the case of 88'1 per cent. of 
all funds, from 50 per cent. to 661 per cent. inclusive in 
9'8 per cent., and from 661 per cent. to 75 per cent. 
inclusive in 2'1 per cent. of the funds. The proportions 
in which the various funds gave these money benefits 
were as follows:-

- "?rw:'~ 
Over !It per cent. 
$0 66f per 08n$. of 
Wagea.1Acluive. 

Over""per ..... 
act '6 per cent, of 
W-S-.iIlclul1 ... 

PerCen .. PerOeDt. I'er Ceat. 
arochial •• .. 99·8 0·1 0·1 

Loca.1 .. .. 8811 lUI I" 

Faoto:y .. .. 79·8 16·1 411 

;Building .. .. 9611 1-1 1·1 

Gullcl .. .. '/9'1 17·0 8·8 

In 1910 the percentages of wages represented by the 
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HOW THIll CLASSES OB' B'UNDS IlA VE V ARIlIID DURING THE SIX YEAlIS 1905-1910. 

Parochial. LocaL hotoIT. B1III4lq. G1dJd, Bod_tared 
Bendl!. 

Bta.te Besu· 
1.tedBelle1lll. UbIIDI· 

19011 8.888 ',no 7,'17& " VI0 1,8M 1611 U8 
1906 8,868 &,741 Ugs t6 '" 1,889 lila 168 
1907 8,m ',V6V 7,914 &1 V61 1,819 161 168 
1908 8,gsV ',768 ,,964 d V84 1,810 1&6 170 
1909 8,264 ',716 7,974 66 801 1,SS6 It4 168 
1910 8,SIT ',7611 7,967 '6 818 1,~6S 168 166 

MEMBIIlRSmP AT THE IIlND OB' EACH OB' THIll ABOVE YEARS . 

Paroohlal .. •• .. 
Looal .. .. .. 
Factory.. •• •• 
BuIldiDg.. .. .. 
Guild .. .. .. 
RegIstered beneftt .. 
State regulatsd benedl •• 
!4inlng'.. •• .. 

1,484,697 
&,'70,14:1 
11,876,669 

110,408 
1146,BtO 
866,SSO 
66,819 

719,818 

1,"6,968 
6,804,687 
8,0S6,780 

11,888 
1188,198 
819,068 

66,016 
761,796 

. 
18Or. 

1,"6.'99 
6,916,114 
8,146,886 

16,SIl~ 
1140,687 
998,880 
66,168 

806,S76 

• Average membership. 

1901. 

1,688,469 
6,847,874 
8,146,6011 

18.§.06 
1I71,9S6 
987,696 

86,Bt6 
BM,618 

Toll,\. 

S8,800 
gs,8SS 
SS,tOO 
SS,flO 
SS,d9 
118,864 

l,6711,689 
6,71111,490 
8,S8~.!l98 

18,806 
1190,196 
929,890 
86,969 

868,698 
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combined contributions levied were as follows in the 
several groups of insurance funds;-

1'aDdII, /Ji_IlD&Dr, 0v0rJi-4, Overw. OvorI!-4i, o.er<r& 

'----
Per <len!. PerCent. Per <len!. PerOeni. PerOea" 

Parochial ., 60'S 94'6 i6'~ - -
Local .. 1'8 g,O 68~1 94"1 1'9 

Factory .. 6'7 12'1 61'6 11'1'0 11'6 

Building .. 8"1 - 66'1 16'11 1811 

Guild .. '1'8 lIlI" 'T'li lIl'4 I" 

Together .. 110'0 16'6 U'S 18'1 1" 

The cases and days of sickness in respect of which 
benefit WIIS paid or treatment given have been as follows 
for all funds together ;-

1885 
1886 
1667 
1886 
1889 
18l1O 
1891 
189lI 
1898 
189' 
1885 
1896 
l897 
1898 
1899 
ll100 
1901 
19O11 
1905 
~ 

1,9116,885 
1,87~,809 
l,B95,OW 
l,~,1lM 
1,1111,617 
1I,62'1,1I!4 
il,616,433 
1,699,091 
8,08'1,371 
11,719,176 
1,!U8,169 
8,001,694 
8~20,809 
8~2,lS4 
8,780,811 
4,028,421 
8,988,898 
8,930,639 
4,177~ 
4,64lI,679 

Il10,.,,,_ 
2'1,864,298 
lI8,962,92'1 
lI9,690,4M 
8i1,116,I10 
66,166,885 
42,OOlI,885 
48,!H8,9Il6 
46,405,~74 
60,1110,089 
47,860,680 
60,801,640 
61,461,861 
66,677,087 
67,947,898 
66,198,471 
70,U6,991 
72,~46,146 
fS,l94,6lI9 
77,608,_ 
90,0111,610 



Sickness Insurance 

Y .. - (luoool--' DIQoolBl'-

1906 ~.610 9&.716,119 
1906 £,SM,I08 9&.578.87f 
190f 6._.076 104.688.008 
1908 6.701.180 111,924.664. 
1909 6.561.008 lU,190,811 
1910 6,704,~ 118.469,66& 

l886 '" 1910 1IB,68t,81I 1.6'l9.65S.0Ui iii! yaam) 

An analysis of the retums of sickness shows that cases 
of sickness are more numerous amongst males than 
females, but that the average duration of sickneBB is 
longer amongst females. This will be seen from the 
following tables. The first shows for .. series of years 
the number of cases of sickness entailing inability to 
work (hence carrying sickness pay) per 100 members of 
all sickness funds except those for miners:-

Y .. - -- _ .... -
1898 86-8 80-6 
1908 as-a 8811 
1904 40-9 86-' 
1906 £1 ... 8611 
1906 89-' as-, 
190f U1' 86-6 
1908 ,,-S 86-6 
1909 &i-I 86-1I 
1810 £1-8 86-'1 

The Imperial Statistical Office, which publishes the 
annual statistics of the sickness funds, commentll upon 
these figores: .. The explanation of the greater frequency 
of sicknees amongst men may be explained in part by the 
higher average age of the male labouring population and, 
the fact that the number of cases of sickness increases 
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with age, while male workers are more liable to accident, 
and the conditions of their employment are apt to be 
severer than in the case of women." 

In comparing the following figures, showing the number 
of days' sickness ca.rrying sickness payor hospital treat
ment per 100 members, it is necessary to bear in mind 
that the duration of benefits was by an amending law of 
1903 extended from 13 to 26 weeks. The effect of this 
change will be seen in the returns from 1904 forward :-

AVERAGE NUMBER 011' DAYS' SICKNESS PEB 100 MEMBERS • 

y .... IIaJ8 lIembera. ........ _-
1900 658'1 670'0 
1801 896'3 674'3 
18O'J 687'6 670'8 
1808 695'8 7~'4 
1804 7~'1 822'9 
1805 775-9 821'9 
1806 728'6 804"'1 
1807 768'7 888-1 
1806 886'6 860"'1 

.1809 820'8 885'3 
1910 78111 838'1 

The same disparity is shown by the comparison on 
p. 97 ,of the average duration of all cases of sickness 
causing inability to work for males and females in the 
same years. 

The editor's explanation of this disparity is as follows: 
" Since 1904 the number of days' sickness has increased 
regularly and largely amongst women. Here the influ
ence of the law of 1903 (increasing the duration of benefits 
from 13 to 26 weeks) has made itself fell As women 
suB'er more from long illnesses than men, the extension 
of the duration of benefits has specially benefited them." 
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, 

AVERAGE NtIlmER OJ!' DAYS PER OASE OJ!' SICKNESS. 

Y .... 

_ Ilem_ _Ilem _ 
1900 17-0 00'1 
1901 17'S 00'9 
1909 18-9 1I1'S 
1908 18'1 1Il-9 
19(M. 18'7 !IS'1I 
1906 1S',,- IIS'5 
1906 'lS'5 24'1 ' 
190'7 18'5 !IS" 
1908 18'9 !IS'5 
1909 19" !IS'8 
1910 18-0 lIS-9 

The aggregate costs of sickness, inclusive of, money 
benefits and medical care of all kinds, but, exclusive of 
administration, have been lIS follows (all funds, including 
those for miners) :-

Y .... ...... YaK. ...kIIo 

1895 5l1,758,868 1899 159,470,1508 
1885 59,OOf,S76 1900 174,012,068 
1887 61,1117,~ 1001 182,868,109 
1868 57,917,Me 1909 186,00,8'18 
1868 77,609,95l1 1908 900,795,889 
1800 91,788,881 190' _,600,16l1 
1891 97,988,728 1905 255,808,589 
1899 l08,98S,S9'1 1906 ~J658JOSS 
1898 lllI,l15,U6 190'7 801,286,469 
1_ 109,968,899 1906 SlID,Sll,015 
1895 ' ll6,OM,824 1909 887,644,506 
1896 119,800,974 1910 86ti.'182,906 
1897 181,115,608 

1886 '" } 1898 140,OiS."' 1= 
.,84:G,GGO,689 

The expenditure of all funds per member on the prin-
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cipal killds of benefit rmd the total expenditure on aJl 
benefits were a.s follows in 1910:-

Med!oaJ Hospital Bleil- Miscel· - Trea'- Med!- 4tot.berlD- .... ~U. T ..... cine, .. , .,natlonal mODI. TreaD'l, ps,y. ft .. • 

--- ----'--....... Mara Marko. M&rIaI. Mara. Mara 
Parochial .. .. "18 2'20 8'16 "06 0'01 18'60 
Local .. .. 5'" 8'69 8'64 10'41 1'28 !j4'41 
Facto,,' :: ) '" 7'88 4'81 8'60 18'42 1'49 81'10 
Building .. 7'07 8'84 7'87 11'60 0'64 60'42 
Guild •• 5'26 !l'96 5'42 8'78 0'62 28'04 
Registered M';~Aid "98 "88 1'96 11'70 0'88 21'96 
Slat;e Mutual Aid ._ "27 8'10 1'78 7'M l'!j4 18'01 

---

I 
All the above Funde .. 5'85 8'88 8-47 10'40 1'08 !j4'49 
Mining .. .. .. 6'88 "58 9·a 19'77 1-10 40'82 

• FuneNi mollO)'. mat;ermtT pOT. and oore for oonval ........ 

The proportions of the totaJ cost of sickness benefits of 
aJl kinds which fell to money payments rmd to medical 
benefits of aJl kinds in 1910 were as follows :-

PorochIaJ 
Local 
Footory 
Buildiug 
Guild .. .. 
Registered Mutual Aid 
State Mulual Aid .. 
MiniDs 

Slckn-. If&tarDIly_ 
IWW Funural l'&y_ 

Peroent. 
29'98 
47-58 
47'89 
89'90 
40'77 
56'86 
49'48 
61'85 

98 

Percent. 
70'07 
62'4!j 
62'11 
80-10 
69'28 
48'64 
60'51 
48'16 
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The contributions of employers and workpeople respec
tively in 1910 were lIB follows :-

- Ocmtributlona cd Contributions cd 
Bmployera. Wor_ 

liarD. -Parochial .. .. Y,542,Y58 16,096,911 
Local 64,,620,847 181,371,876 
Faclmy 84,880,095 fO,49i,644 
:BuildiDg 188,216 871,887 
Guild !l,773,02S 6,884,818 
Regiaiered Aid !18,947,884 
Sta",Aid .. 691,210 
1rIiDiDg 19J~JH9 20,619,974 

Totabo ll!9,882,687 258,l89,704 

The totaJ. ordinarf income of aJ.l fuuds in 1910 WIIB 

421,251,652 marks, and the ordina.ry expenditure WIIB 

388,102,927 marks, showing a surplus of 33,102,927 
marks. There WIIB an excess of income in the CllBe of 
66'0 per cent. or two-thirds of the funds. The numbers' 
and percentages of funds with an excess or a deficit re
spectively were lIB follows (the miners' funds being 
excluded) :-

- ---. ~cIs W'ith BsceBI or 
of Inoome. BQ8D,diture. 

BOo -- B .. 
_ ... L 

Parochial •• .. 6,028 Sl·~ &,189 88'8 
Local .. .. 8,576 75'1 1,177 14'8 
Famory .. .. 5,199 65'S 1,758 84'7 
:BuildiDg .. .. 17 58'7 19 41'8 
Guild .. 667 60'8 851 110-7 
Begialered Aid .. 818 64,'8 '" 85'1 
a.seAid .. .. 87 64'0 49 86'0 
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The costs of administration in 1910 amounted to 
22,018,748 marks, equal to 6'2 per cent, of the ordinary 
revenue and 6'7 per cent, of the ordinary expenditure. 
The ratios were as follows ',in the case of the various 
groups of funds:-

Looa1 
Factory ;' .. 
Building, .. 
Guild ,. 
MutuolAid,. 
Minora 

7'9 
0'7 
1'1 
9'S 

10'1 
S'8 

8" 
0'8 
l'S 

10'S 
10'9 
,.g 

The low percentages in the case of the factory and 
Guild funds are due to the fact that the cost of their 
bookkeeping falls on the employers, 

The Imperial Statistical Office regards as .. financially 
sound" such funds 118 place to reserve each year an 
amount equal to 10 per cent. of the contributions. 
In 1910 11,073 out of 23,188 statutory funds, or 47'S 
per cent., had a surplus which enabled them to pllSS 
at least this sum to reserve. The ratio of solvent and 
insolvent funds according to this standard ~as as follows 
in 1910 and 1909:--, 801nDt. _ .... " 

1911). HOI, 1911). IQ. 

P&!OOhiaI .. 50'1 49'S 4911 50'8 
Looa1 "'8 88'S 66'S 61'S 
Factory .. '7'S 46'3 69'7 64'7 
Building .. "'8 87'8 62" 6IJoll 
Guild 49'8 48'S 61'1 66'1 
Registered Am 40'S 95'8 69'7 64,g 
Siaio Aid .. U'S 91'g 68'1 68'8 
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In all groups there had been an increase in the number 
of the solvent funds &8 compared with the preceding 
year. 

The totaJ ~ulated fqnds at the end of 1910 
amounted to 318,573,507 inarks. 
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CHAPTER IV 

AOOIDENT INSURANOE 

THE first compulsory Accident Insurance Law (disre
garding ~e Employers' Liability Act of 1871) was that 
of July 6, 1884 (operative from October 1,1885) relating to 
mines, shipbuilding yards, factories, and to roofers, stone
ma.sons, and well-sinkers. New laws and amendments 
to existing ones extended liability to insura.nce succes
sively to the inland transport trades, including railway, 
canal, and river undertakings, and Jibe postal and 
telegraph systems; to naval and military establishments ; 
agriculture and forestry; to certain works of construction; 
to the shipping trade and sea-fisheries; and to prisoners. 

The last revision of this legislation is contained in 
the Insurance Consolidation Act of 1911, which ex
tended accident insurance to a few additional trades 
and occupations, including inland fisheries, and made 
foremen, technical employees, and works officials in
sura.ble where their yearly earnings are below 5,000 
marks (£250), instead of 3,000 marks (£150), as 
formerly; in the case of marine insurance this extension 
applies also to entrepreneur,.< Manual workers are 
liable to insurance irrespective of the amount of their 
wages • 

• Workmft's ComPlmSIltiml .Act.-The term workman within 
the meaning of the Ac' does no' include any person employed 
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MAN-MENDING UNDER rilE ACCIDENT I~SURAN(;E LAW. 

1.-lNroREl> WORKMAN PROVIDED WITH ARTIFICIAL 
ARMS AND LEGS. 

1I.-'rHE SAM!-; IS 'rHE WORKSHOP. 

To (ace ,,~ge 102. 



Accident Insurance 

The trades and undertakings DOW brot.ght under' the 
law ~ specified as follows:-:- l,' ,: 

1. Mines, saJ.t works, ore-dressing works, quarries, 
and pits. ,! 

2. Factories, shipbuilding yards, smelting works, phar-
macies, industrial breweries, and tanneries.' ' 

3. Building-yards, undertakings in which' building, 
decorators', stonemasons', fitting, smiths', and well-sink
ing works are 'executed, with stone-brealring and bui1d~ 
ing works of a nflu-industrial character. " 

4. Chimney-sweeping, windflw clea.ning, butchering, 
and bathing establishments. 

5. All underlalrings connected with the milway, post, 
and telegraph services, and those of the naval and 
military administrations. 

otherwise thom by way of manualIsbour whose remuneration 
exceeds £250 a year or a person whose employment is of a 
oasna.1 nature, omd who is employed otherwise lb.an for the 
purpose of the employer's trade or business, or a member 01 
a polioe force, or om out-worker, or a member of om employer's 
family dwelling in his house; but subject to the foregoing 
exceptions it includes any person who has entered into or 
works under a oontract of servioe or apprentioesbip with om 
employer, whether by way of manual Isbour, clerioal work, oJ, 
otherwise, omd whether the oontract is e:o:preseed or implied, 
is oral or in writing, (Section 13.) The Aot also applies to 
masters, seamen, omd apprentices to the sea servioe, and 
apprentices in the ...... fiahing service; provided they are 
workmen within the meoming of the Act, ~d are members of 
the orew of omy ship registered in the United Kingdom or of 
any other British ship or vessel of whioh the owner or 
manager has his prinoipal plsoe of business in the United 
Kingdom. (Section '1.) 
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6. Inland navigation, rafting, ferries, towing, inland 
fisheries, pisciculture, and ice-getting (so far as carried 
on as an industry or by State, communal, or other 
public authorities), dredging, the keeping of vessels in 
inland wa.ters. 

7. Carrying trade, posting and livery stables if 
carried on as an industry, the keeping of conveyances 
'drawn by horse or mechanical power and of horses for 
riding. 

8. Warehousing and storage busineBBes. 
9. The trades of goods-packing and loading, lighterage, 

weighing, measuring, &c. 
10. Underta.kings engaged in the transportation of 

persons or / goods, and lumbering carried on by way of 
commerce if not on a small scale. 

11. All undertakings engaged in the handling of 
goods subject to the condition lasf/ stated. 

Factories within the meaning of the law are defined 
as undertakings which ~nufacture or prepare objects 
as an industry, and in so doing employ regularly at 
least ten workpeople, which manufacture explosives 
or produce or distribute electric power, which use 
(other than temporarily) boilers or motors, and other 
undertakings regarded as factories by the Imperial 
Insurance Office. 

All workpeople, assistants, journeymen, and appren
tices engaged in these undertakings, and also all works 
officials, foremen, and technical employees whose yearly 
earnings do not exceed £250, are liable to insurance. 

All agricultural undertakings are similarly liable to 
compulsory insurance, and while it is left to the Imperial 
Insurance Office to' decide what are to be regarded 118 
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such in case of uncertainty, the following auxiliary 
works are specially included: improvements to agricul
tural buildings; la.nd improvements and reclamation; 
road, dyke, drainage, and similar agricultural. works; 
also horticulture, park and garden works, not being 
of an ordinary domestic- nature, cemeteries, and finally 
undertakings dependent on agriculture engaged in the 
manufacture of agricultural products or . tbe supply of 
agricultural needs, so long as they do not come under
the industrial section of the law. 

The handicrafts and small trades, the home industries, 
and commercial undertakings are still outside this system 
of compulsory insurance, but with these exceptions 
virtually all wage earners engaged in industrial employ
ments are included. 

A. discretionary power is given to the executi,ve 
authorities to extend obligatory insurance to /min' .. 
fWmeun· whose yearly earnings do not exceed 8,000 
marks (£150) or who do not regularly employ more than 
two workmen, to outworkers carrying on the trades 
specified above (pp. 108 and 104), also to works officials 
with earnings above 5,000 marks (£250), and voluntary 
insurance at their own expense is allowed to certain 
classes of persons. 

Contracting-out is not allowed.' 

• WorTms.m', Comp6lUtlli<m Ac,.-An employer and his 
workmen may jointly. oontmot ont of the Act where it is 
proved to the satisfaction of the Begistrar of Friendly 
Societiss that the workmen have the benefit of a scheme of 
oompenaanon or insnrance, providing scales of oompensation 
not ises favourable to them and to their Ilspendants than the 
oorrespending soales oontained in the Ac," and that a majori~ -
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Further, the Federal Council is empowered to extend 
accident insurance to occupational diseases on the 
principle of the British Workmen's Compensation Act.s 

The following provisions apply to industrial insura.nce, 
hut in the main also to agriculture. The provisions 
relating to marine insurance differ in various points. 

I. ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRATION. 

Iftsurance is effected on the mutual principle and on 
a trade basis.4 For this purpose employers are com. 
bined in Mutual Associations (BlJ'f'UjSgeno88entJckajten) 
covering in some cases whole trades and in others (for 
example, the engineering, textile, wood, and bniIding 

of the workmen are in favour of suoh substitntionary soheme. 
(Section S.) 

• Workmen' 8 Compensation Act.-The AofJ so'l-edules sis 
"industrial diseases" in respect of which compensation is 
payable 1\8 in the oase of aooident nnder conditions laid down, 
and it empowers the Home Secretary kI make orders for 
extending this. provision kI olber diseases and other processes. 
(Section 8.) 

• Workmen', Compensation Act.-The prinoiple of mntn..! 
insurance is encouraged by Ibe provision thet where a mutu..! 
la'ade inauranoe company or society for insuring against the 
risks nnder the Aot has been established for an industry and 
a majority of the employers engaged in the indnstry Me 
insured against snob risks in the company or society, and the 
oompanyor society consents, Ibe Seoretary of State may by 
Provision..! Order require all employers in that industry to 
insure in the company or society upon the terma and condi. 
tions and subject to the exceptions kI be set forlh in the Order. 
The same obligation may be applied kI the employers of a 
partiouIa.r locality or class. (Section 8 (7).) 
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trades. and agriculture) wide areas of the country. 
Where the geographical or industrial limits of a Mutual 
Association are too wide for efficient centralised manage
ment. it may be divided into .. sections." In most 
matters a section- is ButonomollB--it may. for instance. 
fix the compensation payable for injuries sustained-but 
on the larger ,questions it is subordinatl! to the main 
organisation. 

In the case of State and communal underta.kings 
executive boards (A uaJulvruttu.JsbelWrile) appointed by the 
authorities to which the undertakings belong. discharge 
the functions of the Miltual Associations. 

A small group of Insurance Institutes. which deal with 
only 0'5 per cent. of all accidents compensated. completes 
the machinery by which insurance is carried out. 

The various organisations which administered the 
Accident Insurance Laws in 1910 comprised:-

66 Industrial Mutual AssooIatiODB of amployan. 
U Insurance Institutes. 
48 AgrioalturaJ. Mutual AssooIatioDl of om~ 

!l1O Stale _uti .. Boards, and 
836 Pl<mnoial and OommanalEeoati •• B....u. 

The _ 66 industrial Mutual Associations comprised 322 , 
sections. and the 48 agricultural Mutual Associations 
comprised 598 sections. and in the service of the com
bined Associations were 1.161 members of central 
executives. 5.888 members of sectional executives. 26,646 
confidential agents, 4,470 administrative -officials. and 
885 technical supervisory officials. The Industrial Asso
ciations represented the following groups of industries 
and trades: Building trades. 12 Associations; textile 
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tra.des, 8; iron and steel trades, 8; wood trades, 4,; 

inland navigation, 3; railways and tramwa.ys, metaJs, 
paper.making and manufacturing, ~ each; and one 
Association each in the case of the mining, stone
qua.rrying, musicaJ instrument, suga.r, ga.e and water 
works, leather, milling" food·stuffs, fine mechanism and 
electro-technica.l, gla.ss, earthenware, brick, chemica.l, 
butchering, dairy, distilling and starch, brewing and 
malting, toba.cco, clothing, excavation, printing, smith, 
c!ilinney-sweeping, warehousing, carting, and shipping 
trades. 

The average numbers of persons insured by the various 
Mutua.l Associations and Executive Authorities (including 
Insurance Institutes in the elISe of Building Works and 
Marine Insurance), with the numbers of undertakings 
affiliated, were a.s follows in 1909 :-

_ AuiborlUea. 

lMusIrV-
1. Mutual AaoocIatiODB •• 
I. SMote a.uthoritiea •• 

Builmng Wor_ . 
L Mutual Asaooi&tIODB .. 
S. State a.uthorities •• 
8. 00mmUDa! autboritleo 
4, _ Institulea •• 

MMiM-
1. Mutual AaoocIatioDl •• 
S. StAte a.uthoritiea 
S. In"""",aelnBtitulea •• 

.4gricuUrw. mod Foralfoy-
1. Mutual A8800ia~0D8 •• 
lI. Blale autboritieo •• 

11'0. of BOch No. of una.· Avenge Ko. of 
AuUloriUel. a.kIDp. P8I'8ODI lWIlU84. 

64 
6S 

1 
79 

SSS 
18 

1 
18 
1 

4S 
66 

19.161 

l,6M 

6,484,100 

9,009,411 
661,068 

J93,!I6i 
67,74S 

1(1),658 
86,480 

79,2111 
978 

17,179,000 
~1 

The tota.l number of workpeople shown 118 insured is 
27,639,002, but from this number 3,400,000 have to be 
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deducted on account of duplica.tions in the case of a.gri
culture, reducing the tota.l to something under twenty
four millions, a little over 60 per -cent. being ma.les. 
Exactitude caDIlot be cla.imed, however, for the figures 
for the a.gricultnral Mutua.l Associations, since owing to 
the,difficulty of computing the avera.ge membership, 
the figures of the la.st census of occupa.tions (1907) are 
accepted, and. .. the returns of the Mutua.l Associations 
a.re almost a.lwa.ys less than these figures." 5 

The Mutua.l Associa.tions a.re, as a rule, formed by the / 
employers themselves, and such a.n Associa.tion serves for 
a.ll employers whose underta.kings belong to the bra.nch 
of tra.de concemed a.nd which ha.ve their sea.ts in the 
district of the Association. The employers determine 
their own regula.tions a.nd procedure within the provi
sions of the law. Ea.ch Associa.tion has lion honora.ry 
executive, committees, a.nd generaJ meeting, wit~ the 
requisite sta.lI of pa.id officia.ls. Under the law prior to 
ita revision in 1911 courts of a.rbitrstion for the settle
ment of disputes rega.rding cla.ime were formed by the 
employers a.nd workpeople, a ~overnment officia.l a.oting 
a.s president, with right of appea.l to the Imperia.l Insur
ance Office; but tbese bodies ha.ve given pla.ce to the 
Higher Insura.nce Offices. Theworkpeople ha.ve a voice 
in the issue of regulations for the prevention of a.ccidents, 
but for practica.l purposes the MutuaJ Associations are 
entirely ma.naged by the employers. 

The procedure in the ca.se of a.ccident is as follows: 
Within three days of hea.ring of a.n accident which causes 

J .. Amtliohe N aohriohten des Reichsversioherungsa.mta" 
(Ja.nuary 10, 19111, P. 3). from which these a.ndthe later 
figure • ...e ~ 
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death or injury entailing disablement for more than three 
days, the employer or his representative must notify ths 
fact to the local poli~ authority and his Mutual Associa
tion, and the former holds an inquiry as soon 118 possible 
whenever the injuries have been fatal or are likely to 
give rise to compensation.6 The police must notify the 
injured person, or his relatives in case of death, also the 
Mutual Association, the Sickness Fund, the' employer 
concerned, IIDd the Insurance Office of the district, and 

<all these may take. part in or be represented at the 
inquiry. If a Mutual Association is not satisfied with the 
ascertained facts of an accident it may require evidence 
to be taken (on oath if necessa.ry) by the Insurance Office 
or the local court of summary jurisdiction. 

Compensation takes the form of pensions. The execu
tive of the Mutual Association or one of its sections fixes 
the amount to be paid in case lritller of injury or death, 
and notifies its decision, with reasons ror the same, to 
the injured person or his representatives, who may call 
ror an inquiry by the Insurance Office, and may formally 
appeal first to the Higher Insurance OfIice, and then, 
under certain circumstances, ~ the Imperial Insurance 

• Wor.w.e..'. OompMIIJatilm Act.-Proceedings for the re
covery of compensstion for injury are not maintainable nnIess 
notice of the accident has been given .. as soon 1108 pr&Cru.abIe 
after the happening thersof and before the workman has volun
tarily left the employment in which he Wlloll injured," and 
unless ilie olaim for compensstion has been made within six 
months from the occurrence of the accident, or in CIIo88 of 
death within six months from the time of death. Bnt the time 
condition is waived if failure to observe it WIIoII dne to mistake, 
absence from the United Kingdom, or other reasonable causa. 
(Section 2.) 
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Office.7 Should it be impossible to determfue whether 
a pension wiI1.be permanent, the amount may be fixed 
for two years and then reconsidered. 

ll. FOBJI ABII MBAsuBB OJ! COKPBNSATlOl'l. 

- In order that it may establish title to compensation an 
accident must directly or indirectly arise out of the 
injured person's occupa.tion; accidents arising on the way 
to or from work are only recognised if occurring on 
premises belonging to or serving the purposes of the 
undertaking, or if the injured person is at' the time 
engaged in his employer's service. Accidents due to 
negligence are compensated if they occur on the em
ployer's premises and in the course of work, but no 
compensation can be claimed if an injury was caused 
intentionally, and if the accident occurred as a result of 
a criminal act, compensation may be altogether or par
tially withheIcLs 

• Worlmwo'. Compenoa.Wm Act.-If any question arisea.in 
any proceedings under the Act as to the liability to pay com
pensation under the Act, or as to the amount or duratiou of 
Buch compensation, and the question be not settled by 
agreement, it shaJl be settled by arbitration according to 
rules prescribed in the second schedule to the Act. (8ec
tion 1 (3).) 

• W07Imwo'. Comp .... atiml Ac'.-The definition of liability 
is .. If in any employment pereonal injury by aooident arising 
out of and in the couree of the employment is caused," &0. 
(Section 1 (1).) If the injury was caused by the personal negli
gence or wilful act of the employer or some person for whose 
act or default he is responsible, nothing in the Act shaJl 
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Benefits during the First Thirteen Weeks.-For the first 
thirteen weeks the benefits claimable by injured persons 
are those provided by the Sickness Insurance Act, and 
in the case of most workpeople the cost falls mainly 
upon the sickness funds.9 From the begiDDing of the 
fifth week after the occurrence of lID accident until the 
expiration of the thirteenth week, however, the sum pay
able to a disabled person by the sickness fund must 
amount to at least two-thirds of the wages adopted as 

<- the basis for the calculation of benefits, and the difference 
b~tweeD this sum and the lower benefit fixed by statute 
or rule is refunded to the sickness fund by the M utnal 
Association or, under 'certain circumstances, by the em
ployer in whose undertaking the accident occurred)_ If 
injured persons are not insured against sickness the entire 
sickness benefit for the first thirteen weeks falls upon 
the employer. After the lapse of thirteen weeks the 

affect a.ny civil liability of the employer, and the workma.n 
may at his option take proceedings under the Act or inde
pendently. 1£ it is proved tba, the injury to II workma.n _ 
attribntable to serious a.nd wilful misconduct on his pan, com
pensation in respect of snoh injury shall be disallowed nnless 
the injury results in des.th or serious a.nd perma.nent disable
ment. (Section 1 (2b a.nd c).) Further, the employer is no' 
liable under the Act in respect of any injury which does no' 
disable the workma.n for II period of a' 1east one week from 
earning fnll wages at the work at which he _ employed. 
(Sedion 1 (2<».) 

• Dr. Zacher estimates that the cost of care for injured 
pereous during the first thirteen weeks of disablement is eqna1 
to 6f per cent. of the total costs of sickness, a.nd that in this 
way the workpeople bear 8 per cent. of the cost of r.coident 
insurance. 
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Mutual Aseociations must take over full responsibility, 
and undel' Certsin circumstances they do so earlier. 

Special provisions apply to agticultw:e, merchant ship
ping, inland navigation, and, building works. Before 
sickness insurance was extended to agticulturallabourers 
the cost of accident insurance during the first thirteen 
weeks fell npon the local authorities; but since 1911 
these authorities are relieved of the greater part of this 
liability. 

Inasmuch as some time· may elapse before pensions to 
injured persons can be fixed on the basis of medica.l 
testimony, the siokness fund may continue to act in the 
place of the Mutual Association, at the latter's expense, 
for a second thirteen weeks. 

PenBiom in Ca&e of Injury.-I11 addition to continued 
medioal treatment, should it be necessary, the injured 
man receives II.fter the first thirteen weeks a pension 
equal to two-thirds of his yearly earnings in cass of 
total disability and proportionately leBS in case of partial 
disability, or treatment may be given in a hospital with 
a grant to dependants to the amount of the annuities 
whioh would be due to them in the event of the death 
of the injured person."O The latter's IISsent to such treat-

.. Wor/cmen', Oomp_GRon Aot.-The compsnsation pay
able for injury is aa followa: Where total or partial inoapacity 
for work reBlIlts from the injury a weekly payment during 
incapacity DO' 81ceeding 50 per cent. of the workman's average 
weekly ea.rnings during the previous twelve months, if he haa 
been so long employed, but if not, then for any less period 
during whioh he has been in the employment of the same 
employer, suoh weekly payment not to exceed £1. Should the 
incapacity laat leu thau two weeks, however, no compensation 
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ment is necessary in the case of a person who is ma.rried 
or who lives with a member of his family, unless the 
injury is of such a kind a.s to need treatment which 
ca.nnot be given at home, unless the disease is infectioUs, 
unless the injured person has repeatedly disregarded 
medica.! orders, or unless his condition requires constant 
observation. In cases of institutional treatment a grant 
of money may a.Iso be made if necessary. 

The earnings which are taken as the basis of computa
tion in fixing compensation are those of the preceding 
year, but above 1,800 marks (£90)-until 1912 1,500 
marks (£75)-one-third only is counted. Should the 
injured man have worked a complete year prior to the 
accident the year's earnings are taken at 300 times the 
average daily ,earnings, though less or more days are 
counted according to the particular mode of working: 
should he not have been employed a full year the average 
of the days actua.Ily worked is taken, and for the rest of 
the term of 300 days the full daily earnings of similar 
workpeople are accepted, should they be ascertainable, 
otherwise the man's' own rate. In the event of employ
ment in the undertaking concerned being very inter-

is payable for the first week; and in the case of the total 
incapacity of a workman under 21 years at the date of injury 
and whoss average weekly 8Imlings are less than 2Os., 100 per 
cent. sha.Il he substituted for 50 per can'. of his average weekly 
earnings, but the weekly payment may in no case exceed lOs. 
(First Schedule, Bection 1 (b).) 

Where any weekly paymen' has been continued or no' less 
than six months the liability therefor may he redeemed by 
the payment of a lump sum on conditions prescribed. (Fint 
Sohedule, Bection 17.) , 
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mittent, the wages for the number of days short; of. 300 
are to be those of adult day-Jabourers in the locality. In 
any case the minimum basis is 300 times the last-named 
mt.e." 

Should an injured man be so helpless that he has to 
depend on outside care and nursing, the pension for total 
disablement must be adequate to his needs and may be 
increased to the full yearly wages, and a partial pension 
may be increased to the same extent where a man is 
unable to find employment owing to accident. Com
pensation is awarded for accidents irrespective of the 
time during which the injured person has been employed ; 
there is no Ii waiting time," as in the ease of the 
Infirmity Insumnoe Law. 

In measuring the degree of disablement suffered the 
man's earning capacity at the time of the accident is 
eonsidered; henoe if at the time of fixing a pension a 
man's capacity was reduced by 80 per cent., but it'had 
already been reduced by 30 per cent. before the accident 

, u Wor-..·. O~ioII Ac,.-Average weekly e&minga 
8ol9 W be oomputed .. in suoh mauner as is best oaloulated to 
give the rate per week at which the workman. was being 
remnnerated." Where by reason of the ahortueae of time 
during whioh the workman has been in the employment of his 
employer, 01' the eaaual nature of his employment, or the 
terms of the employment, it is impracticable at the date of the 
aooident to oompute the rate of l8I!luneration, regard may be 
hacl to the average weekly amount which, during the twelve 
monthe previous w the accident, was being earned by a person 
in the same grads employed at the same work by the same 
employer, or, if there is no soeh person 80 employed, by .. 
person in the same grads employed in the same oIasa of 
employment in the same district. (First Schedule, Section 2.) 
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occurred, a 56 per cent. reduction is all that CIIdl be 
attributed to the accident s.nd is liable to be compensated. 

In coUrse of time the. Mutual Associations have arrived 
at a general understanding as to the degrees of disable
ment which should be compensated in the case of well
defined injuries, and the following are iIJustrations of 
compensation actually awarded in different trades:-

Loa. of right hand •• 
Lo .. of right .rm •• 
Lo .. of left forearm •• 
BUndn ... in both "Y". 
Loss of one eye 
Los. of foot ,. 
Loss of left leg 
Loss of left thumb 

66f per cont. of full penshm. 
75 

66f 
.. 100 

liO 
75 
70 
80 

During the first two years after an accident the 
condition of the injured man may be reconsidered at 
lIdly time, unless a permanent pension has been legally 
assigned to him during this period, in which case IIdld 
after the first two years such reconsideration CIIdl only 
take place after intervals of at least a year, except by 
agreement. In the event of s.ny chIIdlge having occurred 
in the degree of disablement the pension may be pro
portionately readjusted. I ' 

IB Workmm', CompenaaUtm .Ad.-Any workman receiving 
weekly p .. yments under the Act .. sha.ll if 80 required by tbe 
employer from time to time submit himself for eumination by 
a duly qualified medical practitioner provided and pa.id by tbe 
employer. If the workman refuses to submit himself to such 
esa.mina.tion or in any w .. y obstraots tbe same, his right' to 
such weekly payments sha.ll be suspended until such eumin ... 
tion bas laken place," &0. Further," any weekly payment 
may be reviewed a' tbe request either 01 the employer or of 
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Compensa.t1.on in tke mJmt 0/ Deatk.-m ca.se of death 
funeral money is paid equal to one-fifteenth of the yearly 
earnings, with a minimum of 50 marks (£2 lOs.), and 
pensions e.re granted to the widow' until her death or 
remarriage, and to the orphans under 15 years of age (but 
to an illegitimate child only if the deceased was legally 
liable for its ma.intsnsnce) to the amount of 20 per cent. 
of the deceased's yearly earnings as above calcnla.ted to 
ea.ch, but to,a lIl80Ximum of 60 per cent. altogether.13 

the workma.n, Idld on such review may be ended, diminished, 
or increa.sed, subjeot to the statutory ma.ximnm. Idld the 
a.mount of paymeut sha.ll iu defanlt of agreement be settled by 
arbitratiou under the Aot. (Second Schedule, Sections 14 Idld 
16.) 

'3 Workmen', CompenIIa.tion .A.c*.-Where death resnlts from 
the injury there ere three scales of compensation-Cal if the 
workml!dl leaves Idly dependldlts wholly dependent upon his 
earnings • sum eqnal to his earnings in the employment of 
the sa.me employer during the three years next preoediug the 
injury, or .£150, 'whiohever of these sums is the larger, but 
DOl exceeding .£300 in Idly oase, Idly sums aJ.rea.dy paid under 
the Aot being first deduoted; if the workml!dl has heen em
ployed by the said employer for • less period than three years 
the .mount of his earnings during the three years shill be 
deemed to be 156 times his a.verage weekly wages during the 
period of his aetna! employment with the said employer; 
(b) if the workman lea.ves only dependants partia.11y dependant 
upon his earnings, suoh snm, not exceeding iv- Idly oase the 
a.mount payable a.s above, a.s ma.y be agreed upo~, or in defanlt 
of agreement a.s may be determined on arbitra.flion under the 
Aot to be rea.sonable Idld proportionata to the iDjury to the 
sa.id dependants; a.nd (e) if he. leaves no dependants, the 
reasonable expenses of medioal a.ttsndanoe IdlQ burial, not 
exceeding £10. (First Schednle, Section 1.) 
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Pensions are also paid to necessitous parents or grand
parents, and to necessitous grandchildren under 15 years; 
in so fa.r as ~he decea.sed supported them wholly or 
mainly, the amount being here 20 per cent. of the 
earnings in the aggregate for relatives in the a.scending 
line and the same for the grandchildren, but in any case 
the total must not exceed 60 per cent... Thus 18,651 
survivors of persons fatally injured, to whom pensions 
were paid for the first time in 1910, included 5,956 
widows and widowers, 12,416 children and grandchildren, 
and 279 relatives in the ascending line. 

As to women, it is to be noted that the provisions as 
to orphans' pensions apply equally to the children of 
an unmarried woman killed by an accident as a result 
of employment. Further, in the event of a fatal ac
cident to Ii wife who has wholly or mainly supported 
her fa.mily owing to the husband's disablement, Ii pension 
equaI to one-fifth of her yearly earnings is paid during 

.. Workmen's .clYfll(p8fUlatiofi .Act.-The item" dependants" 
. witbin the meaning of the Act; means snoh members of the 
workman's family lIB were wholly or in pan dependent upon 
the ea.rnings of the workman ", the time of his death, or 
would but for the inoapacity due to the accident have been 
80 dependeut, and where the workman, being the parent or 
grandparent of "n illegitimate child, leaves web " child 80 
dependent upon his earnings, or, being an illegitimate child, 
leaves " p ...... ut or grandp ...... nt 80 dependent npon his earn
ings, it includes 8I1Oh an illegitimate child and parent or 
grandparent respectively. "Member of " family" means 
wife or hllSband, father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, 
stepfather, stepmother, son, daughter, grandson, grand
daughter, step80n, stepdaughter, brother, sister, half.brother. 
and half· sister. (SectiOD 13.) 
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need to the husband until his death or remarriage, and 
to each child under 15 years. 
Neither"~ widow nor a Widower has any claim if the 

marriage took place after the accident, but in the case 
of a widow the "Mutual AsBOciMion may at discretion 
grant a pension. 

Lwmp-BtIIm Payment&.-Lump-sum payments 'are the 
rare exception. Compensation may be so compounded 
for in the case of (a) a widow remarrying, who receives 
three-fifths of the amount of her late husband's yearly 
earnings; (b) a lnmp snm may also be paid at discretion, 
and with his or her consent, in the case of a recipient of 
a partial pension of 15 per cent. of a full pension or 
less; and (e) in the elISe of a foreign workman lesving 
Germany, who with his consent is given three times the 
yearly pension in settlement of all claims, or the full 
capital valne of his pension without his consent. Upon 
the subject of llunp-sum payments, the Imperial Insur
ance Office says:-

.. The system of social insura.nce against accident and 
infirmity would have failed of its object had not the 
method ot pension been preferred. Only in this way 
ill it possible to provide adequately against need and to 
secure to people of small ~ea.ns, during loss of earning 
capacity caused by accident or infirmity, a care whic!! 
cannot be sacrificed owing to improvident conduct or 
misfortune, lIS may easily happen where compensation 
takes the form-so largely favoured by private insur
ance--of a lump-sum payment.IS 16 

I, .. Das Reichsversicherangsamt und die deutsDhe Arbei
tsrversicherung" (Fesu.hnft), 1910,. p, 88 . 

.. Workman', Ocnnpsmatloll .A..I.-A so.fejrll&ld ag..inst the 
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In 1909 the discretionary power to grant compensation 
in a lump sum !l'here the diminished incapacity does not 
exceed 15 per cent. was exercised in 5,405 cases, out of a 
tota.l of 139,070 cases in which compensation was paid 
for the first time, the sum so paid being 1,791,980 
marks (£89,599)-giving an average of 331i marks 
(£16 lIs. 6d.)-out of a total compensation bill of 
161,332,900 marks (£8,066,645). 

Pensimu Liable to Smpemion.-PensioDB are suspended 
in the case of German subjects who go abroad to live 
and omit to notify their addresses to the Mutual 
Association affected and to present themselves to a 
German consul or suoh other authority as may be 
prescribed ,''1 also of German subjects judicially convicted 

unwise use of the lump-sum compensation provided for in 
case of death by this Act is contained in the provision thai; 
.. the payment in the case of death shall, unless otherwise 
ordered as hereinafter provided, he paid inlo the County 
Conn, and any snm 80 paid into conn shall, snbjeot 10 rnIe. 
of conn and the provisions of this schednla, he inves~. 
applied, or otherwise dealt with by the conn in snch manner as 
the conn in its discretion thinks fit for the benefit of the parsen 
entitled thereto under this Aet." (Firet Schednla. Section 6.) 

.. War,.....".·. C10mpenIatiIm .dct.-If .. workman receiving 
.. weekly payment ceases 10 reside in the United Kingdom 
he shall _ 10 he entitled 10 receive any weekly payment 
unless the medical referee oeriifies that the ineapacity ra
snIting from the injury is likeIylo he of .. permanent narue; 
in the latter case he shall be entitled 10 receive qnarterly the 
amount of the weekly paymenla accrning dne during the pre
eeding qnarter. 80 long ... he proves. in snob mauner ... may 
he prescribed, his identity and the continuance of the in
capacity in respect of which the weekly payment is payable_ 
(Fint Schednle, Section 18.) 
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during the period of detention in .. prison or .. place of 
correction; but in the latter case the pension IS paid 
to the dependants, if any .. 

Pensions due to foreigners are suspended so long as 
they reside abroad of their free will, and so long lIB 

they are expelled from the Empire on conviction of a 
penal offence or from .. federal State if not resident 
in another federal State. The Federal Council is em
powered, however, to annul these provisions in the ease 
of subjecte of States whose legislation afforde Germans 
and their survivors .. corresponding provision. Should 
expulsion a.riee otherwise than 'IIB .. result of judicial 
conviction the same provisions apply lIB to German 
subjects living abroad. N evertheleBB, a foreigner entitled 
to pension who ce&&eB to reside ordinarily in Germany 
may, with his consent, be paid .. lump sum equal to 
three times the yearly pension in settlement of all 
cla.ims, ,or without hie COll8eJlt the full capital value of 
hie yearly pension. 

The relatives of .. foreigner who were not ordinarily 
residing in Germany at the time of .. fatal accident have 
no claim to pensions, but the Federal Council is em
powered to annul thie provision in the case of the subjects 
of countries whoee legielation afforde to the relatives of 
Germans killed by accident a provision corresponding to 
that offered by thie law. 

As a rule, pensions are paid in advance monthly, except 
where the annual amount is 60 marks or less, when they 
are paid quarterly, and in all cases payment is made 
through the Post Office. The Post Office nsed also to 
advance the pensions, being repaid at the end of the 
year, but since.T annary I, 1910, the insurance organisa-
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tions have pr0V¥ed the Post Office in &dvanee with the 
sums necessary., A law of July 15, 1909, converted the 
&mount &dvanced by the Post pffice in that year for 
the compensa.tion of insured persons into a Boating debt, 
bearing interest at 3i per cent. from July 1, 1910, and 
redeemable at the rate of 3i per cent. plus the interest 
saved each year, two-fifths both of the interest and the 
repayments f&lling on the Empire, but this has been 
repealed by the Consolidation Act. -

.l.UU81M1It 01 Employer. to the Oolt.-With the 
exception of the expenditure incidental to the first 
thirteen weeks, the employers- alone bear the costs of 
insurance, and their liabilities are met in the form of 
yearly assessments to cover the requirements of the year, 
a method which "voids the costly device of great accu
mulations of capit~, to the great relief of employers. 
In the case of the Mutual Association for works of excav .. 
tion, however, the contributions must cover the capital 
value of the pensions for which the Association has 
become liable in the preceding year. Reserves have in 
all e&seS to be formed to meet contingencies, though in 
accordance with the scale laid down the contributions to 
the reserve fund ste&dily diminish. 

The assessments are calculated OD the &mOont of 
wa.ges and salaries paid, and according to a fixed schedule 
of risks, but all such &mount of wa.ge or salary as exceeds 
1,800 marks (£90) a year is counted to the extent of one
third only, in consequence of the corresponding limitation 
in fixing the basis of compensation. 

Begulatiom lor the PreventWrJ 01 .l.ccidmu.-One of 
the most important functions of the Mutual Associations 

_ is the issue and enforcement of regulations far the 
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prevention of accidents. These regoIations must be 
approved by thll Imperial Insurance Office, and apply 
to the whole or a part of the district for which 
an Association is formed or to special branChes of 
industry or kinds of undertakings, and if they are 
not observed the defaulting employers may be fined 
as much as 1,000 marks. An employer so penalised 
may appeal against a decision of his AssoCiation to 
the Higher Insurance Office, the decisions of which are 
final."S 

Before regulations of this kind are issued the opinion 
of the workpeople's representatives must be taken 
regarding them; but on the other hand when they are 
once in force the workpeople are liable to punishment 
like the employers for neglect to -observe them. The 
Insurance Consolidation Act of 1911 has made more 
stringent the provisions as to the issue, execution, and 
supervision of regoIations for the prevention of accidents, 
and these provisions have been extended to marine insur
ance. The Mutnal Associations may appoint officials 
to watch the observance of these regoIatioDS, and in 
general to inspect the undertakings of insured firms 

d The preventive and detsrrent effect of tirls method of 
penaIising negligent employers brings into re\ief the advantage 
of oblig&tory insurance on the mutual prinoiple as oompared 
with insurance through private adventure oompani8a. The 
only preBlllll8 which the oolllllll!roial oompany GaD exert; upon 
its clients in the cllieotion of minimising accident risk is to 
offer lower premiama to undertakings in which special pre
cautions are enforced. The efficacy of tirls method of prevent
ing loOCidents is limited, however, to the extent iliat insuranoe 
companies are ready to underbid each other in the oompetition 
for bUBiuesa. 
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with a view to their assessment in the proper danger 
classes, and of verifying their returns of workpeople 
and wages. The Associations and the execution of the 
law generally are subject to the Imperial Insurance 
Office. 

The industrial Mutual ABBOCiations alone expended in 
1910 no less than £110,300 in measures of various jrinds 
for the prevention of accidents. An admirable object
lesson in this preventive work is afforded by the " per
manent exhibition of contrivances for the prevention of 
accidents" which has been formed at Charlottenburg. 
The Mutual Associations had not long been in existence 
before they made a collection of these contrivances for 
the nee of their members, and it was exhibited in variona 
parts of the country. In 1900, however, the Government 
granted money for the formation of a permanent collection 
on a larger scale and for its honaing in a special 
building. This building WIIS erected at Cha.rlottenburg, 
and on its completion in 1903 it was placed under the 
Imperial Ministry for the Interior. The main hall 
occupies an area of 2,160 square yards, and has a gallery 
with about half this area. The Boor is occupied by 
machines in operation supplied with contrivances for the 
prevention of accidents, while in the gallery is a multi
tude of appliances which cannot conveniently, or do not 
need to be, shown in motion. Other apparatna of the 
same kind is exhibited outside. Most of the contrivances 
have been given or lent to the exhibition by various 
Mutual Associations formed under the Accident Insur
ance Laws.· 

A special department of the exhibition is devoted to 
industrial hygiene, the objects here shown comprising 
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scientific apparatus for testing.k, anatomie&l preP'i.ratiODf!', 0 

representations of-injuries caused to .health by indnstria.l, 
processes, contrivan,ces for ventilatmg work,roo~s and 
keeping them free from dnst and gases, washing' and 
bathing arrangements, illnstratiODB of factor'ydressing- . 
and dining-rooms, and the like. 'Most objects are shown 
in full size, and where this is not possible aOOurate·' 
models are need. The practical value of the exhibition 
is increased owing to the fact that only apparatus 
actnsJIy in use is shown, all out-of-date contrivance" 
being promptly discarded in favour of the most modern' 
improvements. ' 

m OPEBATIONS UND~B THE LAW. 

The accident insurance legislation' has now been in 
force for twenty-seven years. During the Mil quartet 
of a century compensation was paid to over two million , 
injured persons, as follows:- Of 

" ..... 1JIj--' " ..... 1JIj-- -

1888 !168 1898 98,028 
188& 10,MII 1898 106,_ 
1887 17,1011 1900 107,66<1 
1888 ° 1Il,iS6 1901 117,888 
1889 81,"9 1908 1~1,28! 
lB90 &11,_ 

I 
1908 lW,975 

1891 61,~ 1904 187,678 
18911 65,66<1 1906 141,191 
1898 62,7~ 1906 189,726 
l8lK 89,619 

I 
1907 1",708 

1896 76,6~ 1908 1&11,886 
1896 86,408 1909 189,070 
1897 9~,826 

Total •• ~ 
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Doring the same years compensation WBB paid to the 
aggregate amount of 1,803,900,000 marks, divided as 
fol1ows:-

PenaiOll8 to injured penolll 
survivors •. 

., relatives •. . . . . . • 
Lamp-nm compenaatioD to injured po ..... 

(nati ... ) 
widows 

" fI J!'uneral mouey •• • • 
Care during waiting lime 
Ou~tive treatment •. 
Inalltullonal __ ' •• 

foreignen 

--1,800,000,000 
8~2,600,OOO 
18,800,000 

1~,800,OOO 
l~,l00,OOO 
8,900,000 

10,400,000 
10,600,000 
44,600,000 
67J~'OOO 

The compensation paid in the various years was as 
fol1owa:-

y ..... - y-. -
1886 1,915;888 1898 71,108,729 
1887 6,982,980 1898 18,6110,688 
1886 9,681,"1 1900 88,1U9,948 
1889 14,464,808 1901 98,555,869 
1890 ~,a15,820 1800 107,448,828 
1891 28,426,871 1908 117,246,500 
1892 82,840,178 ; 1904 126,1U1,740 
1898 68,168,710 1905 185,487,968 
1894 44,281,768 1908 16,486,864 
1895 60,128,782 1907 160,825,m 
1896 57,164,886 1908 157 ,062,870 
189'l 68,9'18,648 1909 161,882,900 

The number of accidents notified in 1910 was 672,961, 
and the number for which compensation was paid for the 
first time was 132,064, 8,857 having fata.! result and 1,072 
causing complete permanent incapaeity. 

The total expenditure of thai year was 227,821,118 
marks (£11,391,055), including compensation of various 
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kinds to the amount of 163,326,820 marks (£8,166,341) ; 
the care of injured persons during the statutory waiting 
time cost 1,094,149 marks (£54,707), and the costs of 
administration were 16,550,030 marks (£827,501). 

The amount put to reserve during the year 1910 WIIB 

18,796,191 marks, or £939,809. 
The accumuIa.ted reserves of the industria.l Mutua.l 

Associa.tions a.t the end of the year 1910 amounted to 
288,407,693 marks (£14,420,385), and of the a.gncuI
tura.l Mutua.l Associa.tions to 17,498,824 marks (£874,941), 
or together 305,906,517 marks, or £15,295,326. 



CHAPTER V 

INVALIDITY, OLD AGE, AND SURVIVOR PENSIONS 

LEGISLATION introducing obligatory insurance ag&inst 
invalidity and old age completed the trio of insurance 
laws operative in Germany until the present year (1912). 

The Insurance Consolidation Law of 1911 enlarged the 
scope of this measure by adding provision for pensions to 
the survivors (widows, widowers, and orphans) of insured 
persons in receipt of or entitled to invalidity pensions. 

The obligation to be insured extends to the great 
majority of the wage-earning class of both sexes, as well 
as to other classes of persons from the age of 16 to that 
of 70 years;' at the latter age exemption may be ob
tained on application. The law specifies the following as 
liable to insurance :-

1. Workpeople (e.g., in factories and ,workshops, 
mines, transport undertakings, agriculture, &c:.), IIlIIIist
ants, journeymen, apprentices, servants. 

2. Works officials, foremen, and other employees in a 
similar higher position, if their employment is their prin
cipal occupation. 

S. Shop and chemists' assistants and apprentices. 

, Nali<mal InIUf'tJfICe "",cI.-For conditions and scope of in
surance under this A"" see Chapter IL. Sickness Insurance, 
p. 25, note i. 
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4. Members of thea.trical companies and orchestras, 
regardless of the artistic value of their performllnces. 

5. TellCh6J.II and tutors. 
6. The crews of German Bea-going vessels and vessels 

engaged in inland navigation. 
The condition of insurance is that employment must 

be for remuneration, and in CllISses 2 to 5 there iii a 
wages limit of 2,000 marks (£100). Manual workers are 
insured irrespective of earnings. Persons receiving only 
free maintenance are exempted from obliglltory insurance. 

Ont-workers still remain outside the obligatory pro
visions of the law, but by resolution of the Federal 
Council they may be brought in, and already the out
workers eIlgaged in the tobacco and textile trlldes have 
been included. 

Power is also reserved to the Federal Council to include 
small mwepr_s working without IISsistants or with 
only one. 

Another claas of persons excluded are those whose 
earning cllplICity is permaneDtly reduced owing to age, 
siclmess, or other infirmity to less than one-third of the 
wages earned in the 8I\IIle locality by persons in the same 
position, of normal CIIplICity and healthy in body and mind. 

Stllte and local officials, tellChers and tutors in public 
schools, and employees of insurance lIuthorities crellted or 
recognised by the law are not liable to be insured so long lIS 

they enjoy, by the oonditions of their employment, II cl~ 
to pensions equal to the minimll provided by the law. 

Several classes of persons otherwise lillble to insurance 
mllY be exempted lit their own request, viz., persons who 
in the course of the calendar· year perform paid labour 
only lit' definite seasons during not more than 12 weeks 
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or not more than 50 days altogether, and during the 
rest of the year' maintain themselves independently or 
work without remuneration; also persons who are tem
porarily occupying a position which is preparatory to 
entrance into a non-insurable employment. 

The Federal Council is Iso empowered to exempt from 
insurance aga.inst inva.lldity foreigners who are allowed 
by the authorities to reside in Germany for .. definite 
period only, but the employer may be required to pay the 
usual contributions in respect of such persons. 

On the other hand, other classes of persons who are not 
formally included are allowed to insure voluntarily so long 
H they have not completed their fortieth year. Such are 
works officisJs, foremen, shop IISsistants, teachers and 
tutors, and ships' captains, so far lIS their SlIMes exceed 
£100 but fall below £150, also independent entrepreneur. 
who do not regularly employ more than two workpeople 
liable to insurance, clISual workers, persons employed 
only in return for board and lodging, and those who C8II8e 
to follow an insurable employment. 

The number of persons insured under the law in 1909 
WIIS 15.444,300,10,707,100, or 69 per cent., being males, 
and 4,737,000, or 31 per cent., females. Some 600,000 
persons were volunta.rily insured. ' 

It will be convenient to consider in order the three 
questions-{i) Organisation and Administration, (ii) the 
Contributions. (iii), (iv), (v) the Benefits Given, and (vi) 
Scope of Operations. , 

(i) ORGANIBATION AND ADMINISTRATION. 

The organi8lltion and the administration of this system 
of insurance are distinctly bureaucratic in character. The 
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great majority of the administrative bodies are known as 
Insurance Institutions (VerricMnmg8ClR18talten), described 
in the following pages H Pension Boards.a They are 
organised by the Governments of the various Ststes inde
pendently, being formed either for large local govemment 
areas (as in the case of Berlin), for divisions of a State, or 
for an entire State or combination of States. Each Board 
ia directed by an Executive, at the head of which is a 
permanent president, assisted. by other paid officials, ap
pointed by the State or communal authority, according 
to the organisation of the Board, and representatives 
of the employers and workpeople in equal nnnibers: 
There is also a committee, which must consist of at least 
five representatives of the employers and five of the in
sured workpeople, the chairman being the president of the 
Executive. Only persons directly affected by the law can 
be elected on these bodies, and their offices are honorary, 
except that mere out-of-pocket expenses are paid, in
cluding lOBS of work in the case of workpeople. 

It is the duty of local Insurance Offices 3 to receiveaud 
examine claims for pensions, to examine propoSals to 
withdrew pensions, and to consider cases in which 
medical treatment is desirable, with a view to stavUlg off 
invalidity, and they report the results of all such inqniries 
to the Pension Board concemed. The actual pensions 
awarded are fixed by the Executive of the Pension Board . 

• N/J1ionGl llU1W_ Ad.-Administration is by approved 
societies of insured persons, as explained in Chapter II., Siok
DesS Insurance, p. 35, note 9. 

o See Chapter VI., on the Insuranoe Consolidation Aot, for 
- the oonstintion Of these and other supervisory authorities, 

pp.17~176. 
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Should a claim for pension be refused, appeal is allowed 
to the Higher Insurance Office, and similar appea.1 may 
be mads against the amount of a pension granted and 
the date of its commencement. In some cases a right of 
appea.1 is given to the Imperial Insurance Office. 

The only exceptions to this bureaucratic form of ad
ministration are certain Superannuation Funds approved 
by the Federal Council on condition of their providing 
benefits equiva.1ent to those provided by the laW.4 

In 1910 there were in existence 31 territoria.1 Pension 
Boards and 10 Superannuation Funds for specia.1 classes 
of insured persons. The former group included 13 Boards 
for Prussia, 8 for Bavaria, 1 each for Saxony, Wurtem
berg, Baden, Hesse, Mecklenburg, the Thuringian States, 
Oldenburg, Brunswick, the Hanse Cities, and Alsace
Lorraine. The Superaunuation Funds were: One for the 
workpeople engaged on the Prussian and Hessian State 
Railways, four for the miners (Knapp8ckajtM), one for the 
Bavarian State Railways, Post and Telegraphs, one for 
the Saxon-State Railways, one for the Baden State Rail
·ways and saltworks, one for the railways of Alsace
Lorraine, and the invalids', widows', and orphans' 
insurance fund of the Trade Association for seamen. 

The whole system of insurance is under the superin
tendence of the Imperia.! Insurance Office, except that 
some of the States have separate Insurance Offices for 
their own territories' and the miners' and railway funds 
are under the respective State authorities.s 
, • NaWmal 1_1'_ Ael.-The nearest corresponding 

provision of .ma Aot is ilia, anthorising employers' super
annuation or other provident funds to become approved 
societies on complying with certain conditions. (Section 20.) 

• NalWnoJ. Inwtranu Ael.-The corresponding authorities 
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(ii) THE CONTBIllUTIONS.6 

The bodies which administer the law have two main 
sources of income-contributions by the insured work
people and their employers (in equal amounts) and a yearly 
addition to every pension from the Imperial Treasury. 

For the fixing of the contributions the insured are 
divided into five wages cla.sses according to their yearly 
ea.rnings as ascertaoined by different methods. These 
cJa.sses are:- . 

0Iau L .... P....". In ....alp' 01 was" no!; _ding 8/lO marks (4117 108., 
or 81. 9<1. weekly). 

0Iau IL-Peraona in .... ip& of was" from 8/lO marks to 8/lO marks 
(4I171oa. &0 1!I!I'1108., or 611. 9cL &0 lOs. Td. weekly). 

0Iasa IIL-Persona in receipt 01 was.. from &50 marks to 8/lO marks 
1412'1108. &0 £4,i loa., or lOs. Tel. &0 181. td. weekly). 

Claoa IV.-PeHODB in receipt 01 was" from 8/lO marks &0 1,150 marks 
(£4,i lOa. &0 .eo7 108., or 181. 4<1. &0 iI2o. ld. weeklY!. 

01 ... V.-Peieon. In reoaipt of was" ...... ding 1,1&0 marks (.eo7 loa., 
or iI2o. lei. weekly). 

The wa.:ges class to which an insured person belongs is 
determined by a system of averages. 

The methods of computation are as follows: (a) In the 
case of members of sickness funds, SOO times the' base 
wage adopted for thi:::alCulation of contributions and 
sickness benefit; (b) i the ca.se of seamey., such' average 
amount as may be xed by the Imperial ChanoeJJor; 

under this Aot are the Insun.noe Commissioners for the three 
Kingdoms and Walea respectively. (Sections 57, 80-8l!.) Bee 
Cha.pter VU., on the Insuranoe Consolidation Aot, p. 174, note 8. 

• Na./Jional. 11I8fWa...,. Acl.-For the rates ef llOntribution 
(oovering both sickness and disa.blement insuranoe) under this 
Act S80 Chapter ll., Siokneaa Insurance, pp. 44, 45, note 19. 
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(el in other cases, unless the Higher Insurance Office 
decides differently for special branches of industry, 
300 times the looal daily rate of common laboor. Agri
cultoral works officials fall into the third class, and 
teachers and tutors into the foarth, where they ao not 
prove yearly earnings exceeding 850 and 1,15'1 marks 
respectively. 

The Consolidation Law left the wages classes as 
before, while modifying the basis upon which average 
wages are computed. 

The contributions payable in the five wages cl~sses 
are fixed by the Federal Council for ten years at once.7 
The contributions must be so calculated that on average 
they pover the capital value of the pensions and the 
other expenditure of the Pension Boards. In all cases 
the pensions bear .. certain proportion to the contribu
tions made. At the end of each decennial period the 
Imperial Insnrance Office determines whether the basis 
of insurance is actuarially sound; and according as the 
contributions are found insufficient or excessive, they 
may be increased or reduced. 

, NaWmtJl I.....,./J...,. AcI.-Approved Societies must subma 
k> valuation every three years; if a surplt18 is showu the 
benefits may be increesed, if a deficit they may be reduced, 
or a· speoiaI levy may be made. (Sections 36 and 37.) 
Societies with branches and rJIiliated amall societies are 
required k> pool a portion of their OODtingen' surpluses. 
(Sections 39 and 40.) The rnles of an approved society, not 
being a socie*J with branches, may provide for the separate 
valuatioD of its male and female seoUons, and for separate 
procednre in the case of surplus or deficit respectively. 
(Section 41.) 
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The following table IIhows the seale of weekly joint 
contributions: (a) Under the law prior to the revision 
of 1911 (old law), and (b) under the Consolidation Act, 
adding survivor pensions (new law), the nearest English 
equivaIents down to farthings being given;-

w_m- (G) 014 law. (!O)._Law. 

L 

Pf_ 
l' = ItcL --. l\I=ti. 

D- . 10 _ lIjd. 
!K=8d. 

m. Sf.=8d. 8!1 = fIId. 

IV. 80 = Bid- eo = 'teL 
V. 86 ,= 4i<L 48 = IlfcL 

As the workeIiB and the employers share the contri
butionsequaily, the payments of each, are now approxi
mately ld., lid., 2d., 2ld., and 3d. respectively for the 
differeut wages c1asses. 

1/; is optiona1 for an insured person to insure hinlself 
in a higher class than that to which he is assigned, but 
he must bear the whole of the extra cost himself, unless 
the employer-voluntarily agrees to pay on the higher scale. 

For every week in which an insured person is em
ployed in an occupation liable to insurance (caIled a 
.. contributory week '1 a contribution has to be paid on 
the foregoing sea1e, the week being reckoned from 
Monday. 

The double contributions are paid in the 1irat iustance 
by the'-employer, who is entitled to deduct the work
man's share at the next pay-day. Should he neglect 
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to deduct it then hEl ma.y do so on the following pay
ment, but not later, except for the purpose of paying 
up a.rrea.rs which have a.ccumulated owing to no 
fault of his own. 

An employer is liable for a week's contribution of 
every worker whom he employs on Monday. If a 
person works for more than one employer during the 
week, the one who first employed him is, as a rule, liable 
for the week's contribution. 

The Pension Board has discretion to a.Ilow employers 
to pay over the contributions at other intervals than the 
ordinary pay days, and insured persons may pay direct 
to the Pension Board if they please, and claim back 
from their employers one-half the contributions, but 
this is seldom done. 

An employed person forfeits right to such portion of 
an inva.lidity pension as is represented by contributions 
which his employer has neglected to pay on his behalf, 
except in so far as arrears may still lie paid up, but he 
has a right to proceed in the civil courts for the recovery 
of damages sustained. On the other hand, the law dea.ls 
severely with the defaulting employer. Wilful omission 
to report persons liable to insurance against invalidity 
or to PIlY promptly the contrihutions due is punishable 
by . the Pension Board with a fine not exceeding 300 
m~ks, and in the latter case the offender may be re
quired also to pay up to three times the amount of the 
arrears. An employer who wilfully retains contribu
tions which he has deducted from his workpeople's 
wages may be imprisoned and in addition fined up to a 
maximum of 3,000 marks; where extenuati.tJ.g circum
stances are shown he may be let off with a fine. 
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Contributions are not payable by bhe insured during 
military service, mobilisation, and sickness causing in
capacity to wor1t;; nevertheless, such periods count as 
.. contributory weeks" in the second wages class. 

Two methods of payment are recognised by the law 
-payment by means of stamps andpllyment in cash. 
The former method is the more genera.1. Stamps are' 
issued separately by every Pension Board for every 
wages class, and for one, two, or tbirteen weeks togetber ; 
they are sold at a.1l post offices, and at other accredited 
agencies. The stamps are affixed to a receipt card, con
taining spaces for stamps for at least 52 contributory 

, weeks. When a card is full, it is 'banded in to the 
Pensio~ Board and a new one is issued. Stmps have 
to be affixed as a rule on each pay day, or wnere there 
is no perioaica.1 pay day at the latest at the end of 
employment, but tbe Pension Boards may vary ihis 
role lIoCCording to the circumstanceS of individual firms. 
All stamps must be cancelled lIB from the latest day 
fOJ: which tbey pay. 

Cash payments are ma.d.e to the funds to which the 
miners and the employees of most State milwayadminis
trations belong; in the case of the Marine InsUJ:anC6 
Fund both methods are adopted. 

On a limited sca.1e the plan of collecting the con
tributions is followed, in 'Virtue of a provision which 
empowers the supreme administrative authority to require 
the contributions of a.1lpersons liable to insUJ:ance, or 
certain classes of tbem, to JJe collected by statutory 
sickness funds, including tbose of the miners, or by 
special pay offices established for the purpose by the 
Insurance Offices, or ~y the loca.1 government authorities. 
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The collection of contributions has been introduced 
chiefly in Saxony, Wurtemberg; Hesse, the Thuringian 
States, Brunswick, the H&nse Cities, and the Rhenish 
province of Prussi ... 

(iii) THB BBNBFITS GBANTIID. 

The benefits provided by the measure as extended are 
five, viz.:-

(a) Old age pensions, claimable at 70. 
(b) Invalidity pensions. 
(e) Survivor pensions (from 1912). 
(d) Gratuities to widows and orphans (from 1912). 
(e) Sanatorium and other institutional and curative 

treatment, the direct purpose of which is to defer CWmB 

for invalidity pensions.8 

(a) Old Age PensionI.-An insured person who reaches 
the age of 70 years obtains an old age pension, whether 
able to work or not; in this case the pension is simply 
an increase to his income.9 Should he continue to be 
employed and to pay his contributions he will be able 
in case of permanent infirmi~y to exch&nge the old age 

8 National 1 __ .dot.-The compa.mble benefi~B under 
. this Act are ~e disablemen$ allowance of 5s., payable daring 
~e entire period of incapacity to work (following 26 weeks of 
sickness benefit) until age 70, and sanatorium benefit, which 
may be extended to ~e dependanla of insured persons. 
(Sections 8 (I), (b) and (d), 16, and 17, as explained in 
Ch .. p~ m., Sickness Insurance, pp. 50, 51, note 23.) 

9 National l_aflOll .ADt.-Pennanen' disablemen$ benefi$ 
ceases '" ~e age of 70, when old age pensions of equivalen' 
amoun' (5s.) are claimable, under oerIain conditions as to in
come, under ~e Old Age Pensions Act of 1908. (Section 8 (3).) 
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pension for an invalidity pension, should it 'be larger, 
bnt both pensions cannot be held concurrently. 

(b) InfJaliditll PIl1I8ion8.-The old law made invalidity 
pensions dependent upon permanent inability to earn 
a livelihood (EnDl11'b_fli.higkeifj, and in ,the olause 
exempting such persons from insuranoe defined that 
condition as follows :-

.. Those persons whose inability' to earn a livelihood 
is, in consequenoe of age, sickness, or other infirmity, 
permanently reduced to less than one-third. This is 
to be assumed when they are no longer able by 
an activi?, corresponding to their powers and 
capacity, such as might be expected of them having 
regard to their training and past occupation, to earn 
one-third of the sum usually earned by physically and 
mentally healthy persons of the same kind with II 

similar training in the same locality." 10 

This definition is retained by the Consolida.tion Act, 
but the term .. permanent ina.bility to earn a livelihood .. 
is dropped, and it is provided that .. An ins)lred person 
who is permanently invalid in consequence of sickness 
or other infirmity receives an invalidity pension regard
less of age." It has been laid down that a workman 
(e.g., a miner) who may be incapacitated from following 
his own calling cannot claim a pension so long as he 
is able to work at another occupation. 

Provisional pensions, called sickness pensions, are 

' .. National 11I8IWtI.7IIl8 .Act.-The Aot' provides for the pay
ment to insured persona, afier the oeaaation of siokness benefit, 
of disablement benefit, .. wbilst rendered inoapable of work" 
by such specifio disease or bodily or mental disableJDent as 
qualified for aiokneaa benefit. (Seob 8 (1).) 
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payable to those who are not permanently invalid, but 
have been in receipt of sickuess benefit for 26 weeks 
continuously, or are invalid after the discontinua.nce of 
sickness pay (having exhausted their statutory claims 
under the Sickness Insurance Law), for the further 
term of such invalidity. 

Incapacity which hIlS been intentionally or culpably 
caused disquaJifies for a pension; and if caused by the 
commission of an indictable offence it may be wholly 
or partially refused or be paid to the family of the 
insured person. To take an example, injury caused by 
attempted suicide may be held to disqualify. 

Incapacity cocasioned by an accident only justi1ies a 
claim to an invalidi ty pension in so far as such pension 
would exceed ilie pension due under the Accident 
Insurance Law. 

Before any of the foregoing pensions can be claimed 
a .. waiting time" must be observed v This is 1,200 
contributory weeks in the case of old age pensions. 
and 200 contributory weeks when at !ellSt 100 con
tributions have been paid (otherwise 500 contributory 
weeks) in the clISe of invalidity pensions.u Special 
conditions apply to voluntary insurauce. Periods of 
military service and of siCkneBB entailing incapacity 
(not exceeding a year), and certified by a statutory 
sickneBB fund, count &8 contributory weeks with
out any payments, though not in the latter case 

.. NationaII..-a_ AcI.-No insured person is ennlled to 
disablement benefit 1U11ess and until 104 weeks have elapsed 
since his entry into insurance and at 1sast 104 weekly ODD

mbutioDB have been paid by or in respect of him. (Sedion 
8 (8) (c).) 
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if the sickness has beeD caused.. futmitioDaIIy or 
cul'p~b1y.. ',- 'c. • ••... , ,\ ';,. 

(0) and (d)." 81U1'f1i1i<w p~.-d ihiduitiu.":,,,These 
are payable to the wid~WlI (or widowers), if infirm, lIJid 
orphan. of insured persons whether. these have beeD in 
receipt of invalidity pensions or not. '. 

(e) ~tori.vm Benefit.-The curative work 'under-, 
taken by the Pension Boards has of late years ~me 
a very important part of their work. It is fuJIy 
described in the chapter dealing with the crusade 
again&!! consumption.'" The Pension Boards are also 

.. NationaZ I_r. A.ot.-In aid of the 8mblishment of 
a su1Iioisnt number of sanatoria, &0., a State grant of one and 
a hAlf million pounds has bean mads, and this IIlIIIl will be 
distribuWl by the Local Government Board between England, 
Wales, Scotl&nd, and Ireland, in proporEon.to their rela.tive 
populations in 1911. (Section 64 (1).) Grants may be made 

.' to local government authori~es or to other bodies under
taking the provision of such in.tituuona, and contribuuonl 
towards their maintenance may be made by the Insurance 
Committees oul; of the funds available for sanatorium benefit 
in oonsidsr&6ion of their atTording keam.ent to such perecns 
as may be reoommenaea by the Committees. (Section 64 (4).) 

The sums payable to the Insurance Committees for defraying 
the expenses of B&n&torlum benefit are 1a. 3d. in rBape'" of 
each insured perROn resident in the county or oounty borough 
for which the Committee is formed, payable out of the funds 
out of which benefits are payable under the Aot, and 1d. in 
_peet of each such member payable out of moneys provided 
by Parliament. The Insumnoe Commissioners are empowered, 
however, to 1'8t&in the whole or any part of the sums pro
vided by Parliament and to apply it to re~ch work. 
(Section 16 (II).) , 

The Insurance Committee for any oounty or oounty borough 
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empowered, with the sanction of the supervising authori
ties, to adopt general measures for preventing premature 
invalidity, and for promoting the health of the insured 
population. Such measures are the provision and sup
pori of curative institutions of all kinds, the encourage
ment of Building Societies, the holding of popular 
health lectures, toe pUblication of health literature, 
&c.13 

(iv) VALUB AND CALCULATION OF PBl'ISIOl'lB. 

The pensions and other money benefits given under 
the law consist of a fixed State (Imperial) subsidy and 
a contribution from the funds 0' the Pension Boards. 
The State subsidy amounts in the case of invalidity, 
old age, widows', and widowers' pensions to 50 marks 
(£9 lOs.) yearly, in the case of orphans' pensions to 

lDay, if it thinks fit: enend sana$orium benefit $0 $be de
pendanm of insurecl persons, and if in any year $he amount 
available for clefraying $he expenses of sanamum benefit is 
insuffioient $0 meet $he esilinaled expendi'lIl8 on sanamum 
benefit for insured persons and such dependanm $be Treasury 
and the counoil of $he OOunly or oounly borough concemed 
may agree lo defray $he deficit in equal proporUona. The 
oounoU of any borough or urban distriol may agree wi$h 
$he Counly Counoil lo refund lo $he Iatler $he whole or pan 
of any expendi~ inourred by n in !8Bp<IOl of such borough 
or urban dismaL (BeoUons 17 and 22.) 

'. NaWmal IlUtWa_ Act-The powers of Insurance Com
mittees inoIude, besides $he adminislration of medical and 
eanatorium benefim, $be inavmvOD of inqniries as $0 $he heal$h 
of insured persona, and ~vision for $he giving of Ieolures and 
the puh1ioaUon of infermavon on heal$h quesuona. (SeoUon 
60. (1).) 
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25 marks (£1 5s.) yearly, in the case of widows' money 
a single payment of 50 marks, and in the case of an 
orphan's dowry 161 marks (168. 8d.). The contribu. 
tion of the Pension Board depends upon the number 
and value of the contributions which have been paid, 
counting thereto the weeks of sickneBII. or military 
B8rVice which rank for contributory purpOB8B. 

(a) Old Age Pom&iom.-These are made up of fixed 
contributions by the Pension Boards and the Imperial 
Treasury, graduated aB follows aocording to the wages 
cluB in which the insured persons have contributed!-

\ 
W_ClIMI. PoIdbJtIuI_ PoI4~~pmaI !loW. , 

---...... ....... ...... 
L 60 l50 110 

II. 90 IiO 140 

III. 1JO IiO 170 

IV. 180 l50 !IOO 

v. 180 IiO lIS9 

If contributions have been paid in different wages 
classes the average pension corresponding to these 
contributions is given. If there have been more than 
1,200 contributory weeks, the 1,200 contributions in the 
highest wages clasBeS are taken aB the basis, and the 
pension is ca.lculated accordingly. 

(b) InvaUility Pom&iom.-The invalidity pension is 
made up of three distinct elements. (a) The first is a 
fixed buaJ BUm, which is different for each wages cluB. 
(b) The second is an accretion or supplement dependent. 
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upon the number of contributory weeks shown at the 
time the pension is claimed. Both these constituents 
in the pension are paid by the Pension Board. (0) The 
third is the uniform State subsidy of £2 lOs. per annum. 

The basal amount of the pension is calculated on the 
assumption that at least 500 weekly contributions have 
been paid, but should that number not have been reached 
it is made up by imputed contributions in the lowest 
wages class, and if more than 500 contributions have 
been made, those on the higher scales are counted. The 
rates of the accretions also differ according to the wages 
class, and are multiplied by the number of weeks of 
contribution. The contributory parts of an invalidity 
pension are accordingly made up as follows in the 
case of a person insured for 500 weeks:-

w __ 
(_) BIoIIIl UIlO1IDL l't_ 

;(&) -- l'faIudp. 

L 

:J :t~· n. 
m.· :X~ 
IV. ~. 
V. 

In illustrating the invalidity pensions which may be 
claimed under the law, it will be advisable to take 
several hypothetical periods of contribution. It should 
be stated, however, that in the case of persons who have 
been insured for a short time only the pensions claimable 
give excessive weight to the State grant, while in the 
case of pensions claimable at a distant date, when the 
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full benefit of insurance is felt, it is impossible to allow 
for possible increases in the rates of contribution. 

Assuming a basis of 500 weeks' (sa.y ten. yea.rs') 
. oontributions, the pensions cla.imable in the five wa.ges 
classes will be as follows:-

w .... B_ 
AoanO\oa. s .... ToIoI. «»- A1IlO11.D.t. 8Qbaidy. 

- -- __ 
KaNa. 

L eo- lit 60 :wi (&11/ IlL or lIB. &L .. weekI 

n. 70 SO 60 160 (£'1 lOa. or llL nd. ...... kl 
m. SO .0 60 lTO (llS lOa. or llL 8d. .. weekI 

IV. SO 60 60 ISO (llS lOa. or SI. 8d. a week) 

V. 100 60 60 i10 (£lO lOa. or 4L a weekI 

• Tha' Ie, &00 tImeo III plennige, and 10 em ..... rding \0 tho foregollljf 
IICIAIe. . 

t Tha' Ie, &00 &Imeo 8 pfmmlse, and 10 em aoaordIng \0 0.. foregoing 
IICIAIe. 

The pensions which will accrue in respect of whllt the 
German Government calls an .. average period of work
ing jca.pacity," which it ~stimates at 1,768 weeks of 
contributions, or, roughly, 54 yea.rs, will be a.s follows:-. , 

W_OIMI. YIKI7P8IIIIo:D. Weeki, Pllllllloo. -L ISS or llS 80. 80. la. 

U. _arm-I 80. 4L &d. 

m. !I'll ar 118111. &r.lIoL 

IV. 8If or .81Il17 .. Go.ld. 

,V. 86S or 118 llL 6a. Ud. 
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The following are the pensions which would be 
cla.im8oble by persons uninterruptedly insured from the 
80ge of 16 years, rmd becoming mva.lid 80t a. period mid
way between the atta.inment of the necessary waiting 
time (i.e., a.fter 4 yea.rs of insurance) and the time of 
maximum benetit-sIlY, at the 80ge of 45 years, usuming 
50 contributions a year:-

w_QIuo. Yeuly Peuiou. W_yP ......... 

llarb. 
L 168·150 or R8 80. 68. Be. lid. 

D. lIBT or .e1117 •• "'7a. 

m !186 or m.4 80. Go.6cl. 

IV. 886 or m.& 160. 80.6cl. 

v. 664orm.9u. ' •. M. 

When contributions ha.ve been paid regularly for 
50 yea.rs, the pensions -which will be cla.ima.b1e will 
be £9 5s. or 3s. 6d. a week in the lowest wages cla.a.s, 
.£13 lOs. or 5s. 2d. a week in the S8C0nd cla.a.s, £16 lOs. 
or 6s. 4d. a week in the third clus, .£19 lOs. or 7s. 6d." 
a week in the fourth clus, and £22 lOs. or 88. Sd. a week 
in the highest class. As these pensions presuppose 
unbroken contributions, they represent, of course, im
possible ma.xima. 

The average value of the pensions grrmted increBSeB by 
several shillings yearly, rmd is now 176'93 marks, or 
£8 16s. lid. (3s. 5d a week), in the ca.se of invalidity 

- pensions, comparing with liBi marks or £5 13s. 6d. 
(2s. 2d. a week) in 1891; 164·31 marks or £8 4&. 4d. 
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(88. 2d. .. week) in the case of old age pensions, com
paring with 124 .marks or £6 411. (28. Sd. .. week) in 
1891; and 175'74 marks or £8 15s. 9d. (3s. 5ci. .. week) 
in the case of provisionaJ. sickness pensions, comparing 
with 147'73 marks or £7 7s.*. (2s.10d. a week) in 1900. 

Further, the opportunity is alforded to insured persons 
of supplementing their old age and invali'dity pensions 
by voluntary contributions of .. minimum amount of lB. 
at convenient times. For every supplementary contri
bution of lB. so made the insurer will, on his cla.ini to 
peDmon maturing, receive the sum of 2 pfennige (ld.) for 
every year that has elapsed since the contribution was 
paid. If the supplementary pension should ,not exceed 
60 marks (£3), the beneficiary may require its com
mutation into .. lump-aum payment. 

The way in which these supplementary contributions 
will materiaJ.ise may be .shown as follows, on the assump
tion that 500 supplementary contributions were made 
during the years 1912-1920 and that the invalidity pen
sion matured in the following year:-

;., 

y .... _oICloDb1- Wo. of Years dnoa AcIdl1IOIl .. PeD8IoII. blUloDll. Da.or 00IlUib11*kmi. _ ... - II", ... 

19li 00 8 00 X !I x8=8'40 
1918 10 7 10Xlx7-1'4O 
1914 40 8 40 x I x 8 - ,·SO 
19lJl !IIi G 25xlx6=!1'50 
1911 100 , lOOx!lx4=S'OO 
1917 IiO 8 6O)(9x8=-8'00 
1915 100 II 100x!l x 9=4'00 
1919 lJl6 1 lJl6 x I x I = 8'10 
19!KI - - - ---

11&00 
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An msured person who for a period of thirty years 
affixed to his card an extra shilling sta.mp every month 
would in the event of invaJidity receive a supplementary 
pension of about £6. 

Pensions payable to members of a recognised super
annuation fund are ca.!culated upon the sa.me basis. 
Here, too, such contributory time as is represented by 
periods of military service and of sickness counts to the 
second wages class in fixing a pension. 

Under the amended law of 1911, should the invalid 
~pensioner have children under 15 years his pension is 
increased for each such child by one-tenth, to a maxi· 
mum of 50 per cent. additional. I 4 

Should tlte condition of an invaJid pensioner change so 
that he can no longer be regarded a.s inca.pable of earning 
his livelihood, the pension may be discontinued, and 
should there be reason to suppose that a pensioner would 
regain capacity by undergoing a course of medica.! treat
ment, he may be required to agree to this on pain of 
forfeiting his pension wholly or partially. 

On the application of a pensioner, a Pension Board 
may give him maintenance in an infirmary or other 
institution instead of paying him a pension; such 
arrangement holding good for three months at a time. 

(0) Widow,' (IIII/l OrpM/TI8' PensionB.-The benefits 
provided under the new scheme of .. survivor insur-

.. National Imuf'ance Act.-One of the .. additional benefits" 
scheduled is the increase of sickness benefi~ or disablement 
benefi6 in the case either of all members of the socielJ or of 
such of them as ha.ve any ohildren or any specified number 
of children wholly or in pan dependen~ upon them. (Pan u. 
of 4th Schedule.) 
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anee .. are pensions for the widows, widowers, a.nd 
orPhans of insured persons, widows' money, and dowries 
for orpha.ns.xS The pensions are only payable if the 
insured had at the time of death fulfilled the requisite 
waiting time and retained his expectation or contingent 
claim, a.nel the other benefits if in addition the' widow 
had fulfilled these conditions. Pensions are payable as 
follows: (a) On the dewth of her husband a pension to 
the widow if she is permanently invalid 01' has been 
uninterruptedly invalid for 26 weeks for the period of 
such invalidity, the same definition of invalidity as above 
being applied here; (b) on the death of an insured father 
pensions to children under 15 yea.rs bom in wedlock; 
(c) to the fatherless children of an inBlD:ed woman,. 
whether legitimate or not, up to the same age; .(d) pen
sions to a widower and orphans, in case of need, on the 

'. Nati01UlllfI8fJh'OJnCS .Aot.-The only provisions in this Aot 
corresponding in a.ny way to the benefits confe!'l'8d upon 
widows of insured persons under the InvoJidity Insurance 
Aot are those deaJing with women who oea.se to be employed 
oontributors owing to ma.rrla.ge. Suoh a woman may eleot to 

'become a voluntary oontributor, paying Sd. a wesk a.nd 
receiving medical benefit, a.nd also, on a reduoed soale, siokness 
and disablement benefits. Failing voluntary membership, she 
is suspended from reoeivjng the ordinary benefits provided by 
the Aot during the life of her husba.nd, but she is aJlowed 
to draw upon two-thirds of her tra.nsfer value acoording to a 
speoial soaJe of benefits until suoh sum is exha.usted, the 
remaindsr of this tra.nsfer nlue going to a suspense account 
for the purpose of keeping up her insuranoe until her hnsband's 
death. If on the death of her husband sbe a.gain becomes a.n 
employed contributor, she entera at onoe into full insuranoe, 
without liability to pay up arrears. (Seotion U.) 
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death of the insured wife of a m&ll unable to work, pro
vided she has been the sole or chief support of the 
family. If an inBUred person leaves behind orphan 
grand-children. under 15 years who were wholly or 
mainly dependent upon him, they have an equal claim 
to orphans' pensions so long as in need. 

Should a widow receive no survivor pension owing to 
the foot that she is in receipt ot, or by virtue of her own 
contributions has a claim to, a larger invalidity pension, 
she receives on the death .of her husband a single 
payment in the form of "widow's money" and dowry 
money for each child on its reoohing the age of 16 
years. 

These survivor pensions are calculated on much the 
same basis as the invalidity and old age pensions. In 
addition to the Gove=ent a subsidy of 50 marks yearly 
given in the case of widows' pensions, and 25 marks in 
the case of orphans' pensions, the Pension Board con
tributes in the former case S/lOths of the basal amount 
&lid the rates of accretion of the invalidity pension which 
the breadwinner received at the time of his death OJ: 
would have received in the event of invalidity; where 
there is one orphan the Pension Board contributes S/20the 
and for ea.ch additional orphan l/40th of these two 
amounts, with the proviso that the survivor pensions to
gether may not exceed one and a half times the said 
invalidity pension. Orphans' pensions alone may not 
exceed the amount of the invalidity pension. Dependent 
grandchildren have a claim to pensions as orphans in so 
far as the maximlllD sum payable is DOt claimed by the 
children. 

The amount of the" widow's money" is equaI to twelve 
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monthly instalments of the widow's pension and that 
of the orphans' dowry to eight monthly instalments of 
the orphans' pension, the Imperial Government adding 
50 marks (£2 lOs.) in the former case and 161 marks 
(16s. Sd.) in the latter. ' 

Several provisions are introduced in favour of persons 
newly insured under the law, and particularly of widows 
and orphans entitled to pensions. It is provided that 
until December 81, 1980, contributions paid towards 
invalidity pensioll8' shall cQunt in reducing the waiting 
time qualifyU).lf for survivor pensions (200 weeks if the 
insured person has paid 100 contributions, otherwise 500 
weeks), but from that date only contributions paid after 
January 1, 1912, will be counted. Where 500 contri
butions (the number upon which the .. basal amount" 
forming one of the three elements in 6!l invaliaity pension 
is calculated) have not been paid since January 1, 1919, 
the deficiency will be made up out of the highest contri
butions paid prior to that date; and if 500 contributions 
have not been made altogether the balance will be made 
up by .. imputing" the missing contributions on the 
lowest scale. On the other hand, the accretions counted 
in calculating II survivor's pension are only those in 
respect of contributions paid by the deceased persons 
after January 1, 1919. 

The following illustration will show how the amounts 
of survivors' pensions are arrived at. Assnming that the 
breadwinner had paid 700 contributions in the third wages 
class (yearly wages of between £27 lOs. and £49 108., or 
lOs. 7d. to 16s. 4d. weekly), 50 of these falling after 
January 1, 1919, the basal amount of his invalidity 
pension would be 500 x 16 pfennige or 80 marks (£4). 
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A widow's pension would be 8/10ths of this sum (24 
marks) plus 8/10ths of the accretions to the 15 contri
butions paid from January 1,1912 (i.e., 15 x 8 pfeDDige) 
or 86 pfennige, rounded off to 40 pfennige, plus the State 
supplement of 50 marks, or together 74'40 marks, eqU&l 
to 6s. 2d. a month. An orphan's pension would be 
8/20ths of the basal amount and of the accretious &8 

above, maJring 12'20 marks, with the State supplement 
of 25 marks, or together 87'20 marks, eqU&l to 8s. ld. 
a month. 

An invalidity or old age pension is withheld or curtailed 
in the case of a person in receipt of an accident pension 
in so far &8 the two together would exceed seven anel a 
half timee the basal sum payable towards such invalidity 
pension, and survivors' pensions are also subject to a 
certain curtailment when accident pensions are ra
ceived.16 

A pension is also suspended so long &8 the person 
entitled to it (a) is in prison for more than a month, 
or is detained in a house of correction, when it is paid to 
his dependants if any; (b) usually resides abroad of his 
free will, but in this case if the person is a foreigner 

•• National 1_ AC'.-Where an injured person had 
received or recovered, or is entitled io receive or recover, com
pensation or damages under st&mte in respect of injury or 
disease no sickness benefi. or dislIoblement benefit sha.l1 be pa.id 
to him in respe"* of thllot injury or disease should any weeldy 
sum or the weekly va.1ue of any lump sum paid or pa.ya.ble by 
wa.y of compensation or damages be equa.l io or grea.ter than 
the benefit otherwise pa.Ylloble io sucb person under the Aoa, 
and where any snob weekly sum or the weekly va.lne of .... y 
BUob lump Bum is 1811 tban the benefit in question, such pa.n 
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a lump sum is payable to the &moant of three times the 
yearly pension or one and a half times in the case of 
an orphan's pension; or (0) if a foreigner is expelled 
from the country on conviction of a c:riJ:W,nal offence or 
is similarly expelled from any federal State unless he 
resides in another federal State. '7 The Federal Council 
has power to annul the suspension in (b) in the case of 
countries whose legislation gives to Germans and their 
survivors corresponding provision. When a foreigner is 
expelled from the country without conviction (e.g., ex
pulsion by the police authorities on account of political 
agitation) his claims may be commuted by. a lump-sum 
payment with his consent . 

. Local authorities may, with the sanction of the higher 

only of the benefit sha1l be paid as, together with the weekly 
sum or the weekly value of the lump sum, will be equal to the 
benefit. (Section 11 (1) (a).) . 

'r Na.tion<>l I ..... r.....,. Aot.-Under this Aot misdemeanour 
will be dealt wiili by the rules of the approved societies, as is 
now ilie case with the Friendly Societies, under a provision 
auiliorising approved societies, with the cOnsent of the Insur
anoe Commissioners, to apply existing w make new rules 
.. with regard to the • • . snspsnsion of benefits," &0. (Bee
tion Ii (1I).) 

Permanent or temporary residenCe outside the Unitsd Xing
dom disqualifies for benefit, onlees suoh residence abroad is 
approved by the approved society' or Insuranoe Committee 
concerned, in wbioh case Biokness and disablement benefits 
may be given. But a person resident out of the United Xing
dom will not be disentitled to maternity benefit in respect of 
the 40DIinement of hie wife if at the time of ber conlin&
ment abe was resident in the United Kingdom., (Beeb 
8 (4).) 
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administrative authorities, adopt by-laws providing that 
pensions may up to two-thirds be paid in kind in tne 
case of pensioners resident in the district when they 
or the persons supporting them, being agricultural 
labourers, are paid in kind by local custom and agree 
to accept such substitutionary payment. In the case of 
orphans' pensions the consent of the legal gua.rdian and 
the court of wards is also necessary. Inebriates may 
under certain conditions be paid the whole amount of 
their pensions in kind. 

\ The Invalidity Insurance Law does not affect the 
liability of communes and Poor Law Unions in regard to 
the maintenance of destitute persons or any other existing 
legal, statutory, or contractual liability for the care of old, 
sick, and incapacitated or destitute persons. When, how
ever, a commune or Poor Law Union gives relief to 
destitute persons in respect of II period for which they 
have a ciaim to invalidity or old a,ge pensions, the partial 
refund of such relief from the' pensions due may be 
required IS 

Under the old law half the amount of the contribu
tions . paid for insured persons were returnable under 
certain circmtances, viz. :-

1. Women who married before pensions had been 
assigned to them, provided contributions had been 
paid for at least 200 weeks before marriage, such 
return of contributions being in settlemen' of all 
claims. 

.. For II fuller discussion of the relationships behreen the 
InIJ11l'llDC6 and Poor Lt.ws see the ohapter on .. The Insurance 
CoD80li~aliion Act" (pp. 110-172). 
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So InsurecI persollSl who had sustained an accident 
causing pemument incapacity. in the sense of this law, 
and had no claim to 1m invalidity pension. 

3. The contributions of the insured were also !etumed 
to the widow or legitimate child!en under 15 ye&rB of 
male persons for whom contributions had been paid for at 
least 200 weeks. yet who had died before pensions hail' 
been assigned to them. Should 1m insured person 'have 
claimed a pension and died before receiving it. the claim 
might be pursued. and the pension be claimed up to the 
time of such decease. by the widow or widower or next 
of kin. 

4. The same right waif !eserved to the childreil nnder 
15 ye&rB in respect of a widow or wife deserted by her 
husbmd for whom contributions had been paid for at 
least 200 w~ks. 

Thus in 1910 contributions were returned in 147.291 
cases of marriage, in 494 cases of accident. and in 37,923 
cases of death to 1m average amonnt -of 40'27 marks 
(,£2 Os. adJ. 98'62 marks (.U 1BB. 7d.), and 100'130 marks 
(.£5 Oa. Sd.) respectively. 

Now that survivor pensions have been introduced these 
Eefnnda of contributions have been discontinued. 

(v) LAPSBS AND ABBEARS. 

The question of arrears nnder the Invalidity Insurance 
Laws has a twofold importance for the insurer. m., (/I) 
88 affecting the validity of a contingent claim (411f11/Zrl

"nalt) to· pension, and (b) as affecting the value of such 
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pension in so far as the value is determined by the 
number a.nd amount of the contributions paid.'9 

AB hILS been explained, a contingent claim to pension 
is created in the first instance by the payment of at least 
100 contributions in respect of employmen~ entailing 
liability to insurance during a .. waiting time" of, 200 
contributory weeks; but in other cases th~ waiting time 
is 500 weeks. This condition is lightened owing to the 
fa.ct that persons in regular employment are aIlowed 

. to count a.s ., contributory weeks" all periods of military 
service a.nd of certified temporary incapacity due to illness 
(in the latter case to a maximum of one year and pro
vided the illness was continuous). 

A contingent claim thus created is preserved by the 
payment of contributions in the ordinary way, but it 
lapses temporariIy unless during two years dating from 
the issue of the insurer's receipt card contributions have 
been paid for at least 20 (in the case of voluntary insurers 
40) contributory w~s. Such payments are not condi· 
tional upon employment. Here, again, periods of military 
service and sickness, and wso of unemployment during 
which the insured person has been in receipt of an 
accident, invaJidity, or old age pension, count as con· 
tributory weeks. The condition &8 to 20 contributions 
being paid within two years is fulfilled if the insurer, 
whatever his previous contributions may have been, 
pays on the lowest sewe, viz., 16 pfennige or 2d. 
(for, if unemployed, he must pay the total contri· 
bution himself), so that the contingent claim may be 

'9 NalionaZ IfI81WafICfI Aol.-For explanation of ~ provi • 
. sions of ~ Acb reIswg to waiting timss and arrears, _ 
Chapter n., .. SickneB8 Insnmnce," pp. 32 and U. no~ 
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kept valid for two yearS of unemployment at a cost of 
Ss. (do 

A contingent claim which has lapsed may be' revived 
by resumption of an inllUrable employment or renewal 
of insurance by voluntary contribution" and the obser. 
vance of a new waiting time of 200 contributory weeks, 
but should disablement occur, in the meantime there 
is no claim to pension. It has b~ ruled by the Imperial 
Insurance Office, however, that it'is not necessary that 
the 100 contributions establishing a fresh contingent 
claim must necessarily fall to the new waiting ,time of 
200 weeks; contributions belonging to a previons waiting 
time which have provisionally become invalid are revived 
by new payments and reduce the necessary 100 contribu· 
tions proportionately. 

Should the insured person, on resuming insurable 
employment or renewing his insurance by voluntary contri· 
butions, have reached the age of 60 years, his contingent 
claim ia ouly revived if before its lapse he had used at least 
1,000 stamps (of any denomination). If an insured person 
ia 40 years old the claim ia only revived by voluntary contri. 
butions if before its lapse he had used at lea.st 500 stamps 
~d observed· a waiting time of 500 contributory weeks. 

It ia, nevertheless, provided that contributions in arrear 
can only be paid up within two years unless they have 

, been withheld owing to an undetermined diapute or lor 
otber reasons for which those concerned are not to blame, 
in which ease they may be paid up and counted for a 
period of four years after becoming due. Voluntary con· 
tributions and contributions for a higher wages class than 
that to which the insurer properly belongs may not be 
paid up for a longer period than one YE!JIl". nor may.such 
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contributions be pa.id retrospectively after the occurrence 
of invalidity or during inva.lidity. 

While, however, a.ctua.! forfeiture of claim to pension 
may occur nnder certa.in circumstances, the usua.! reswt 
of broken insnra.nce is simply to decrea.se two of the 
three llOmponent parts of the pension, viz., the ba.sa.! sum, 
which presupposes a minimum of 500 contributions, and 
the. a.ccretions, which depe,lld a.bsolutely upon the aggre. 
gate number of payments made. 

Of the 11,471,265 pensions granted up to December 81, 
1910, '15'4 per cent. were on a.cconnt of invalidity, 20 per 
cent. were on a.cconnt of old age, and 4'6 per cent. on 
a.cconnt of sickness, ending in most cases in permanent 
disablement. On January 1, 1911, 1,034,060 pensions 
were in force, viz., 918,'160 invalidity, 98,335 old age, 
and 16,965 provision a.! sickness pensions .... 

The new invalidity pensions granted in 1910 fell to the 
following ages :-

..... Namberof ..... Nnmber oj 
PeaaiOIl&. p-

5IOto!H 8,16& /iOtoM 10,810 

!lllto:19 6,S6I 66 to 69 1',180 

8Oto~ 6,480 80 to 64 SI,'68 

8"089 6,691 6/ito89 Sl,08'I 

~to" 6,18l1 70aud",. 18,866 --
"to~ 7,7!111 Ut,765 

.. The Dumber of old age pensions in foroe in the United 
Kingdom on the Blst of March, 1910, in virtue of the Old Age 
Penaions Act; of 1908, was 699,369, of which 638.147, or 91 per 
_t., were for 58 ... week. 
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(vi) SCOPE OJ!' OPERATIONS. 

The following have been. the numbers of pensions granted and the aggregateB paid in 
each year &ince the law came into force :-

1ln'0LIDlft. T2DI1':OBIBY BIolDmu. , OLDACDI. Aggreg.", r_. Pensiol1l 

Rew PeuioDlo Tot&lPol4. NewP_. ToW PoI4. Ne"Peulou. Total P.t4. 
61'0ie4. 

1891 81 - - - 1811,9!l8 - 1811,957 

189!1 17,784 - - / - 411,128 - 59,9111 

1898 86,17'1 - - - 81,088 - 66,260 

189' 47,886 - - - S8,8n - 81,1I56 

1896 65,988 - - - SO,lU - 86,127 

1896 64,~ - - - 115,956 - 90,408 

1897 75,746 287,U6 - - 111,820 1126,1175 96,066 

1898 64,781 295,640 - - 19,5115 1128,168 1~,806 

1899 96,686 861,564 . - - 17,8110 1118,649 118,985 

1900 1il6,717 460,066 6,67'1 6,67'1 19,8511 1114,965 152,1146 

1901 180,4611 585,817 7,689 H,750 14,849 908,891 152,968 

19011 142,768 6S19,7~ 8,788 17,488 , H,885 192,885 164,4~ 

1908 1511,869 7117,7114 9,1116 91,861 111,480 180,980 174,528 
1~ 140,099 908,2S9 10,458 114,644 11,986 168,656 1611,486 
1908 122,888 867,828 11,861 28,846 10,6911 156,158 145,'21 
1906 110,969 891,780 12,421 89,661 10,666 1",766 18',066 
1907 1H,II90 926,795 11,5117 89,6114 10,818 186,06 184,560 

'1908 116,8511 958,644 11,961 811,0811 10,986 1117,878 189,789 
1209 116,264 988,860 H,716 81,908 11,008 119,640 188,988 
HI0 114,679 - H,1I68 - 11,611 - 188,55' --- --- --- ---

fota1s .. 1,869,816 .... -- 115,465 49!1,994 i.Ul,26I.i 
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The official returns do not classify as to sex. 
Invalidity pensions are no longer granted with as free 

a hand as formerly. After the amendment of the 
Invalidity Insurance Law in 1899, there was a very large 
increase in the number of invaIidity pensions granted 
from year to year. The total number of such pensions 
granted in 1895 was 55,983, but it rose to 125,737 in 
1900, to 130,482 in 1901, 142,789 in 1902, and 152,882 
(the high-water mark) in 1903. As a consequence the 
Govemment directed the Imperial Insurance Office to 
send Commissioners to those Pension Board districts 
whose remms showed an abnormal increase in pensions 
granted, with a view to ascertaining the causes, stiffening 
the system of control, and generally "hardening the 
hearts II of the authorities.' A more elaborate system of 
inspection was introduced-the number of inspectors 
being largely increased-and the administration of the law, 
which had hitherto been, perhaps, unduly indulgent, was 
made more exact. The immediate result of the new and 
more rigid spirit of administration was a great decrease 
in the number of pensions granted. In the first year 
after the Govemment took action the decreases in 
pensions granted in four representative Pension Board 
districts were 25, 36, 37, and 49 per cent. Taking nine 
Pension Board districts which were visited by Govem
ment commissioners during the years 1901-5 the number 
of pensions granted in 1906 as compared with the year 
preceding inspection showed a reduction of 39'2 per cent. 
To-day some Pension Boards are granting yearly only 
from one-half to two-thirds the number of pensions 
granted eight or ten years ago, in spite of a large increase 
in the number of persons insured. 
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Tha payments made by the 41 Pension Boards and 
Funds on account of pensions and return of contribu
tions have been '- as follows since the law came into 
opemtion:-

y .... Peu1ou. BeblmofOanlributlollll. 

IfarJfa. -. 
1891 lIi,299,lSS -
1899 92,868,970 -
1898 97,912,706 -
1894 84,~1,412 -
1896 41,829,_ 219,~ 
1896 48,171,809 1,975,948 
1897 64,617,290 8,890,981 
1898 61,818,196 4,497,478 
1829 69,194,029 6,448,147 
1900 80,«8,760 6,616,721 
1901 90,977,029 6,925,166 
1809 1OS,684,218 7,184,087 
1908 117,147,657 7,565,623 
1904 123,849,087 7,658,169 
1905 186,904,081 8,171,648 
1906 142,972,801 8,486,867 
1907 147,698,820 8,854,889 
1908 1Ii2,691,477 9,237,084 
1909 1Ii8,265,684 9,420,488 
1910 1Ii8,997,2i9 9,ASO,086 

1891 to 1910 1,729,878,668 - loo,l69,ISi 
(20,. ..... ' 

Of the aggregate sum of 1,799,878,688 m~rks p~d in 
pensions, 1,159,614,213 marks were borne by the 
Insurance organisations, and 689.759,471 marks by 
the Empire (2,024,408 marks being on account of 
contributions paya.ble during periods of military 
service). 

The total revenue of the Pension Boards and other 
executive authorities from contributions in 1910 was 
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180,624,699 marks, being 90,312,849 marks each for 
employers and workpeople. 

Their expenditure on pensions, independently of the 
supplements added by the Imperial Treasury, was 
111,449,217 marks; and they returned contributions to 
the amount of 9,429,933 marks. The cost of curative 
measures, including the concurrent support of relatives 
(viz., 2,039,219 marks), but after the deduction of 
5,833,251 marks refunded by sickness and accident 
insurance organisations and other persons liable, was 
21,102,167 marks. The total cost of the maintenance of 
patients in infirmaries was 1,216,406 marks, reduced by 
367,677 marks deducted from the patients' pensions and 
77,947 marks contributed from other sources, making the 
net expenditure under this head, 770,782 marks. 

The costs of administration were 21,367,298 marks, 
I equal to nearly 12 per cent. of the revenue from con

tributions and 13 per cent. of the total expenditure. In 
relation to the whole of the year's receipts these costs 
formed 8'4 per cent. in 1910, being 8'3 per cent. in the 
case of the Pension Boards, and 8'9 per cent. in the case 
of the recognised Pension Funds, ratios comparing with 
6'4, 6'6, and 4'9 per cent. respectively in 1900; the 
increase in the interval has been constant. 

The expenditure charged to administration includes 
the cost of determining claims to pensions, of courts of 
arbitration, of collecting contributions, of supervision, as 
well as of general management, but it excludes all 
expenditure of the Imperial Insurance Office, the other 
State Central Offices, and public authorities. 

The total costs of administration for all the Pension 
Offices and other executive bodies formed the following 
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percentages of (a) income, (b) contributions, and (0)
expenditure in the years named :~. 

y .... l'er 0aDL allDcome. PerCeDl. of Per CeD'. of .. Ocm.bibuSioJ:ll,. Bz.psnc)'uuu, 

1900 - 6" "8 IS" 
1901 6" 7'9 IS'O' 
1909 611 8" 12" 
1908 6'9 811 \ U·S 
l904 7'1 s·g 11" 

~::..- 7'9 9'1 11'7 ,., 9'8 U'7 
,1907 T'G - -
1908 7'8 9'9 19'9' 
1909 8'1" 10" 12'& 

After allowing for appreciations and depreciations of 
securities and real estate, the gross revenue of the year 
was 254,351,458 ms.rks, and the gross expenditure, 
similarly adjusted, was 166,304,097 marks, showing a 
credit balance of 88,047,361 marks. The credit balances 
for the last ten years have been as follows :-

, 

y .... ..... b. y .... .....kL 

1900 88,09'1,m 1906 80.98&.481 

1901 88.408,l.29 1907 8&.&49.018 

1909 78.816.8&1 1908 86,M2,~ 

1908 76.808.'" 1909 84.&00.766 

l904 76.164,0184 1910 88,0017.861 

1908 77.184.789 

At the close of the year 1910 the net assets of the. 
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whole of the Pension Boards and other executive bodies 
amounted to 1,662,158,740 marks, in addition to 6,666,869 
marks, the book value of the movable property. Of the 
accumulated funds 1'7 per cent. W818 in cash, 93'2 
per cent. (1,549,213,509 marks) was invested in securities 
and lolms, and 5'1 per cent. (85,013,98& marks) was 
invested in real estate. 

The officials and others engaged by the various 
Pension Boards, &c., included in 1910 323 members of 
Executives, 4,008 other paid officials of all kinds, 
628 members of Committees, 168 assessors of pension 
agencillS, 13,222 a.ssessors attached to the local admini· 
strative authorities, 124 courts of arbitration, 2,363 
stamp agencies, and 1,729 persons employed in sana
toria of all kinds. 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE INSURANOE CONSOLIDATION Am 

THE most important revision of the Insurance Laws yet 
Undertaken is that embodied in the Insurance Consoli
dation Act of 1911, WhiE codifies "the various laws, 
extends the !!COpe of two f them, and reorganises the 
supervisory eilthorities an the machinery for the settle
ment of disputes. After the leading proposals of the 
Government had been before the country for some time, 
the Bill on the subject was introduced in the Imperial 
Diet early in 1910. In due time it was referred to 
a Committee consisting of 28 members: the second 
and third readings took place in May, 1911, and it. 
became law on July 19th. The law· came into 
operation at once in so far as related to the measures 
necessary for its· execution: the portion relating to 
invalidity and survivor insurance came into force' on 
January 1,1912, and (t was provided that the remaining 
provisions should be applied as might be expedient in 
virtue of Imperial decrees, issued with the assent of 
the Federal Council. 
- The law is divided into six books. The first desJs . 

generally with the organisation of the three insurance 
systems and the insurance authorities, and contains 
various provisions common to all three systems. The 
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second, third, and fourth books deal respectively with 
sickness, accident, and invalidity and survivor insurance 
in the order of their historical origin, the book on 
accident insurance being divided into three Pl1Jts, devoted 
to industrial, agricultural, and marine insura.nce respec
tively. The fifth and sixth books contain the regulations 
governing the reciprocal relations between the several 
insura.nce systems and the procedure to be adopted in 
adjudication, arbitration, &c. 

In so was .the Consolidation Act modifies the scope 
and general operation of the sickness, accident; and 
invalidity insurance laws as they existed up to 1911, its 
provisions have already been explained sufficiently in 
the chapters dealing sepl1Jately with these laws. _ In the 
present .chapter certain important provisions which 
apply to the entire system of working-class insura.nce 
will be summarised and the broad lines upon which 
supervision will henceforth be exercised by outside 
authorities be indicated. 

Scheduled Rates oj Wll11eB.-For the purpose of calcu
lating benefits and contributions under certain portions 
of the Act local rates of wages for 'i1ay labour (" the 
usual local daily rates of remuneration for common day 
labour ") are to be scheduled by the Higher Insura.nce 
Offices for each district of an Insurance Office. 
This must be done for insured persons of both sexes 
(a) under 16 years, (b) from 16 to 21 years, (0) over 21 
years. Separate rates may permissively be ascertained 
.for young people from U to 16 years and for children 
under 14 years. Each local rate must be uniform for 
the district of the Insurance Office, and represent the 
average for the entire district, but an exception may be 
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made when the wages diffar greatly in various 10Cl\lities 
or in town and country. These rates mus~ be fixed 
simultlLlleonsly for the whole Empire, ILlld the first rates 
will be in force ~ntil December 81, 1914, Ii revision 
taking place thereafter every fonr years ; changes which 
may be made in the intervaJ. continue in force only until 
the next genera.! computation. Before the "looa.l wage II 
is sche~uled the executives of the Pension Offices of the 
territory to whiQll the districts belong must be hea.rd, 
and the Insnra.n~ Office must give its opinion after 
consulting the loca.l authorities and the executives of the 
sickness insnrance funds affected. 

Paymtmu m KSntl.-Bemuneration within the mean
ing of the Act includes, besides saJary or wa.ges, shares 
of profits and payments in kind made to the· insured 
in lieu of or in addition to saJary or wages by thi em
ployer or a third person. 

The va.lue of payments in kind will be computed
according to looa.l prices by the Insurance Offices. 

APJY'U"eil Praentioner •. -Medica.l and denta.l treatment 
is defined in a.ll cases as treatment by certificated doctors 
or denta.l snrgeons; auxilia.ry treatment by other persons 
(e.g., baths, services of midwives, nnrses, mas3awllB, &c.) 
can only be given when ordeI'1ld by the doctor, except 
in urgent cases.' 

• NatUmal Ina""""", Aot.-" Every Insuranoe Committee 
shaJI for the purpose of administering medioal benefit make 
armngemente with only qualified medica.\. practitioners," &c. 
(Sealiion 15 (1).) Similarly, the regulations of the Insurance 
Commissioners shaJl prohibit armngements for the dispensing 
of medicines being made with persona other than .. persona, 
firms, or bodies oorporate entitled to ,oarry on the buaineas of 
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Bl!1U!jits to Imbriate8.-Benefits in kind must be given, 
wholly or pa.riially, to inebriates on the proposa.! of the 
loca.! authority or Poor La.w Union of the district, and 
these benefits may take the form of specia.! institutional 
trea.tment. 

Investment 01 ResM"fJe FundI.-Reserves must be 
invested in trustee securities as approved by law, in 
mortgage deeds of German mortgage banks scheduled 
in Class I. by the Imperia.! Bank, bu~ a.Iso, with the" 
a.pprova.! of the Supreme Administrative Authorities, in 
loans to ,loca.l authorities.o 

a chemist and druggist under the provisions of the Pharmacy 
Act, 1868, as amended by the Poisons and Pharmacy Act;, 
1908, who undertake that all medicines supplied by them to 
insured persons shall he dispensed either by or under the 
direct supervision of a registered pha.rma.eist or hy a person 
who, for three years immediately prior to the passing of this 
Act, has' acted as a dispenser to a duly qualified medical 
pracutioner or a public inmtution";' but nothing in the Act, 
shall interfere with the rights and privileges couferred by the 
Apothecaries Act;, 1815, upon any person qualified under that 
Aot to act as an assistant to any apothecary in compounding 
and dispensing medicines. (Section 15 (5).) 

• NatKmoJ I1I8tWatIC<! Act.-The Insurance Commissioners 
will receive the contributions of employers and insured persons 
in the first instanoe, and will credit to each approved society 
the contributious paid by Or in respect of the members of the 
society after deducting the amounts retainable therefrom for 
discharging the liabilities of the Insuranoe Commissioners in 
J"88P8c~ of reserve values. On carrying any sum to the 
oredit of a BOOiety in the investment account, they will pay 
over to the society for investmenl, or, at the request of the 
.society, retain for investment on bshalf of the society, 
four-sevenths, or, 80 far as the. 8l1li18 are attributable to 
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Obligation to serve on Oommittus, <fc.-The law 
requires an employer to serve on managing bodies when 
elected on pain of a fine not exceediIig £25, unless he' 
is 60 years old, has more than four legitimate children 
under age, suffers from sickness or in1lrmity, emplo~ 
only domestiC' servants, or discharges certain specifill 
public duties. Further, members of an executive who 
shirk their duties may be fined up to £2 lOs. on a firllt 
cause of complaint, and £15 on a repetition (or £5 in 
the case of a sickness insurance fund). ' 

Non-Assignment oj Benejits.----:Benefits can only be 
pledged or assigned in order to meet advances lawfully 
made by employers or insurance. authorities on the 
strength of cIa.ims upon the latter, demands for repay
.,ments due to Communal and Poor Law authorities, 
claims on account of costs of maintenance for which 

women, one-half, of the amount so oredited to the, society. 
Approved societies will be required to invest sums paid to 
them lor investment in any secnrities in whioh trustees are 
for the time being by law elD,powered to invest trust fnnds, or 
in any stocks, mortgages, or other seourities issned by any 
lOOBoi anthority within the meaning of the Local Loans Act, 
1875, and charged on any rates levied by or on the order or 
precept of such authority, or in any other securities for the 
time being approved by the Insnranoe Commissioners. 
(Section 56.) 

Amounts ava.ilable for investment by the Insurance Com
missioners are to be paid over to the National Debt Commis
sioners and to be invested by them, in accordance with 
regnlations made by the Treasury, in any eeourities authorised 
by Parliament 118 investments for Savings Bank fnnds; but 
preference shaJl be given to 1000.1 loans for the purpose of 
advances for the erection of dwellings under the Housing ol 
the Working Clll8sss Aots 1890 to 1909. (Section 54, (S}.) 
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the insured person is legally lisble, and arreBl'fJ of 
insurance contributions going back for a period not 
exceeding three months. The Insurance Office of the 
district may sanction exceptions to this rule.3 

~elation to Poor Law .8.uthorities.-The law, in &ll 
its branches, leaves untouched the legal duties of Com· 
munes and Poor Law Unions rela.tive to the relief of 
destitute persons.4 Should a Commune or a Poor Law 

• National IMWfI1.fUJe Aot.-Every assignment of or oharge 
on, and every agreement to assign or ohange, benefits con· 
ferred hy the Aot is void; and in the case of the hankruptoy of 
any pel"/lOn. entitled' to such benefits the latter shall nol 
pass to his creditors. (Section 111.) Further, insured per. 
sons are a.lao prolcoted during siokneBB against distress or 
execution upon their goods, and ejectment on a.ocount of non· 
payment of rent where the medical practitioner in attendance 
certifies that such process wonld endanger their lile, but 
appeal against such medioa.! certifioate is allowed to the 
county conn registrar, and a certifioate may only be issued 
for a week at once, and for a month in the aggregate, 
unless security for the debt be not provided on demand, 
but in no case for longer than three months in the aggregate. 
(Section 68.) 

• Na""",,1 1118W1'11.fUJe Aot.-In granting onldoor relief to a 
person in receipt of or entitled to receive any benefit under 
this Aot, a Board of Guardians may not take into consideration 
any suoh benefit, except so far as it exceeds five shillings a 
week. (Section 109.) \ ' 

No payment is mads on account of sickness, disabIemenl, or 
maternity benefit to or in respect of any person during any 
period when the person is an inmate of ""'11 wurklwuu, hoIpital, 0811- OOfWalescmt 110m., or inft7WlM'1l 1UppOTte4 by II pubu" 
IIUthority, by publio funds, or hy .. charity or voluntary snb
scriptions, or of .. sanatorium or similar institution approved 
nuder the Aot; hut the sum which would otherwise bave been 
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Union, in fulfilment of its legal obligation, relieve a 
destitute person during a period in respect of which he 
could claim benefits under the Insurance Law, it can 
only recover up to the sum of such claim as . specified 
below (a, b, and c). But a Commune or Poor·Law Union 
may only claim to be reimbursed for the benefits given 
by a sickness fund if it has given relief· by reason of a 
sickneBB entitling the person relieved to a claim upon the 
fund. The refunds from a sickness fund are .recoverable 
as follows :-

(a) Costs of interment of a deceased person may be 
recovered from the funeral money payable in respect 
of him. 

(b) Relief in sickness in the form of medical attend
ance or hospital treatment may be recovered from the 
accepted money value 0' benefits of these kinds, viz., in 
each case three-eighths of the wages taken as the basis 
of cash benefits. 

(0) Other relief may be recovered from the correspond
ing sickness insurance benefits. Maintenance in hospital 
is reckoned at one-half of the wages taken as the basis of 
cash benefits: 

A Commune or Poor Law Union may only recover 
from the benefits payable under the Accident IIlBlll'Imce 
Law if relief has been given by reason of an accident. 
Here, again, costs of interment come out of the funeral 
money; costs of medical and hospital treatment, reckoned 

payable will be paid to, or .pplied in whole or In pan for 
Ule relief or maintenance of, u.e person's depend.n. if .... y, 
.... d in u.e IIhsenoe of depend.nla it will by r.mmgement be 
paid in whole or part to '''' inditulUm of ",hich ,''' lM'on u 
GtI inmal4. (Section 19.) 
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according to the actual costs incurred, are recoverable
from the corresponding benefits given by the insurance 
authority concerned; and other relief is recoverable from 
the accident pensions, but to a maximum of one-half of 
the pension for the time to which the relief refers. Re
funda from benefits granted under the Inva.lidity Insurance 

. L~w CILU only be c!&imed from the pensions. 
A Commune or Poor Law Union can claim a refund 

when the destitute person who has a cle.im to an iB
va.lidity, old age, or survivor pension dies without having 
advanced his cle.im to such pension. 

:J.UenB and Foreign LegiBlation.-The relationship of 
the several Insurance Laws to the corresponding legis
lation of other countries is le.id down more definitely than 
hitherto.5 The three systems of insurance make no 
distinction between nationaJs and foreigners except in 
the matter of residence abroad while in receipt of 
benefits.6 

It is provided, however, that in so far as other States 
have introduced a provision corresponding to that made 

S For the treatment of foreigners under the Sickness Insnr
ance Law ~ee Chapter m., p. 72; under the Accident Insnrance 
Law, Chapter IV., p. 121; and under the InvaJidiiy Insnrance 
Law, Chapter V., p. 154. 

• National 11I8UTIIMCIJ Act.-Aliens aged 17 and npwards are 
.not entitled to State aid on behalf of the benenle offered by 
the Aot, and in their case the benefile will be proportionately 
reduced; but this disqua.!ifioation does not apply to aliens who 
on May 4, 1911, were members of societies approved under 
the Aot and had then been resident in the United Kingdom for 
five years or upwards or to persons transferred to an approved 
1!Ociety or the Post Office fund in PU1'8tl&llce of ... arrangement 
with the Government of ... y foreign Slate. (Section 45.) 
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by the Imperial insurance legislation the Imperial Chan
cellor may, with the assent of the Federal Council, 
conclude reciprocal arrangements with any other State, 
detemrining to what extent provision shall be regulated 
by the Consolidation Law or according to the measures 
of that other State in the case of undertakings carrying 
on operations in both countries and in: the case of in
sored persons who are temporarily employed within the 
territory of such other State.7 Similarly, and on a ~ 

reciprocal basis, modifica.tions of the law may be 'applied 
in the insurance of subjects of a foreign State, and the 
operation of the provisioil made by one State may be 
facilitated in the other. . In agreements of this kind the 
employer's liability to contribute created by the Consoli
dation Act can neither be modified nor abolished! In 
order to meet cases where German subjects are preju
diced by differential trea.tment it is provided that the 
Imperial Chancellor may, with the assent of the Federal 
Council, exercise the right of retaliation as .!Against ,the 
subjects of a foreign State and their heirs and assigns. 

8upenmrwy .dut1writi6l, COtWU oj .drbiwation, thl.-

• NIIIioMl II&8tWMIIl6 .dcI.-Provision is made for the transfer 
of insured persons no longer. perma.nently resident in the 
United Kingdom to ocirresponding societies or institutions in 
a British possession or So foreign country approved by tile 
Insurance Commissioners, providing such societies or inati
mtions give corresponding rights to s.ny of their members 
residing in the United Kingdom. (Section 311.) 

Emigrants not so trs.naferred may be allowed to contin1l8 
fueir membership Of the bome society s.nd receive benefits 
independently of the A..- if they have been in membership 
for five years at the time of oeasing to reside in the U niled 
Kingdom. (Section 88.) 
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Henceforth the supervisory authorities will be the In
sura.nce Offices, which lI1'e local bodies and represent 
the lowest instance, the Higher Insurance Offices, the 
Imperial Insura.nce Office, and the State Insurance 
Offices, where such are established.8 These bodies 

8 National IfISUf'lIAIetI Act.-The analogy offered by the super
visory bodies created under this Act is remote, owing to the 
very wide powers of sell-regulation secured to the executive 
societies and committees. The central authority in each of the 
three kingdoms and in Wales is a body of Insnrance Commis
sioners, of whom one must be a duly quaJified medicaJ practi
tioner who has had personal experience of general practice. 
The most important functions of the Commissioners are the 
issue and approval of regulations, the control of finance (in
cluding the collection and investment of funds, the distribution 
to the executive societies and committees of the amounts due 
to them for the payment of benefits, &e.), and adjudication in 
certain c1asses of disputes. (Sections 57, ~3.) 

The Commissioners will be assisted by an Adviscry Com
mittee appointed by themselves for the purpose of giving them 
advice and assis*ance in coDDexion with the making and 
altsring of regulations. This oommittee is to consm of repre
sentatives of associations of employers and approved societies, 
of duly qualified medical prsotitioners who haw personal 
experience of general practice, and of BUCh other persons 
as the Commissioners may appoint, of whom two aI; least 
shall be women. (Section 58.) 

Provision is mads for the determination by the Insurance 
Commissioners of questions as to *he intsrpretation of the law; 
but disputes between approved societies or *heir branches .... 01 
members, between approved societies .... 01 their branches, and 
between branches of approved societies, with internal questions 
generally, will be decided by the rules of *he approved aocieties, 
with right of "appeal to the Insurance Commissioners. (Sectious 
!A7 .... d 61.) 
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take over aU the duties which have hitherto fallen 
upon the State and lOcal government authorities in 
regard to legal decisions, and most of those relating to 
administration which have been exercised by the same 
authorities, though certain of the latter- remain to the 
Federal Council, the Imperial Chancellor, the higher 
administrative bodies, the local police authorities, &C. 
In general, disputes occurring in connexion with the 
administration of the Insurance Laws are settled by the 
Insurance and Higher Insurance Offices respectively, 
according to the degree of importance, with right of 
appeal in some CII86II from the first to the second in
stance, and in others to the Imperial Insnri.nce Office. 

Ift8IVf'aquJS OQictlB.-The principaJ. function of these 
offices is to exercise over~ght over the sickness funds 
and the general administration of the Sickness Insurance 
Law. The miners~ funds, however, will continue under 
the supervisory authorities created by the mining laws 
of the several States. The Insurance Offices will, 118 a. 
rule, consist of departm~tB' for workmen's insurance 
fonned by a.ll the lower administrative bodies, i.e., the_ 
municipal or communal (local government) authorities 
in the larger towns and the sub-prefects (LanilJriiu) in 
the sma.ller towns and rural communes.9 The supreme 

~ National 1 __ ACf.-A semi-publio position is occupied 
by the Insurance Committees formed for counties and county 
borougbs, for the administration of medical and sa.n .. torium 
benefits in the o..se of all insured persons, and all benefits in 
the _ of deposit contributors (Sections H, 15, and 16), 
m..smnch as they come into direct oontact with the local 
authorities, and serve ..s channels through which these may 
contribute ont of the rates towards the objects of the Aot. 
(Section 17.) An Insurance Committee may consist of from 
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administra.tive authority can decide, however, that 
several local governIQent districts spaJI combine to form 
an Insurance Office, and in States in which there is only 
one Higher Insurance Office, or in which it is not possible 
to form insurance departments in connexion with the local 
government bodies, the Insurance Offices may be con
stituted as independent authorities. The president of 
the lower administrative authority (i.e., the mayor or sub
prefect in town or country respectively) becomes ez officio 
the president of the Insurance Office, and the members 
have to include one or more permanent insura.nce experts. 
Much of· the business of the Insurance Offices will be 
transacted by the president or the permanent experts, 
who will act as his deputies, but in a number of cases 
representatives (men only) of the employers or employed 
(to the minimum number of twelve-six of each) will be 
caJled in as assessors. These assessors will be elected by 
the executives of the sickness insurance funds, employers 
and employed each choosing their peers, b,pt it is pro
vided that one-half in each case shaJl consist of persons 

W to 80 members, of whom three-fifths sbaJI be representatives 
of the insured persons and deposit conmhutors, on&-fifth 
appointed by the oouncil of the county or county borough 
concerned (two at least of these being women). two members 
appointed by the doctors, one, two (if the committee is 60 or 
npwards), or three (if the committee nambers 80) doctors 
appointed by the council of the county or county borough, 
and the remtWllng members appointed by the Insurance Com
missioners, one a' least being a doctor and two at least women. 
Where a county or county borough bears any pan of the cod 
of medical or sanatoriam benefit. the county may be given a 
larger representation a' the expense of the representation of 
insured persons. (Becuon 69.) 
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who take part in the administration of accident inl!lll'lUlce. 
The representative members of an Insurance Office are 
not pa.id, but they receive out-of-pocket expenses and 
recompense for lost time. The ~st of an Insnrance 
OfIice is borne by the localauth~rity when it is formed in 
connexion with .such authority. and when otherwise by 
the Federal· State concerned. Besides supervising the 
execution of the Sickness Insurance Law, the Insurance 
Offices will discharge all such duties as are imposed upon 
the local administrative authority by the several Insurance 
Laws" and they may be oalled upon to act as intelligence 
departments in insurance matters. 

HighM- IflBIW4nce Officu.-The Higher Insurance 
Offices take the place of the courts of arbitration formed 
under the Accident and InvaJidity Insurance Laws, but 
the Mutual Associations lormed under the first of these 
laws and the Pension Boards formed under the second are 
placed under the overaight of the Imperial or State Insur
ance Offices. As a rule a Higher Insurance Office will bl! 
formed for the district of every higher administrative 
authority-4.e., the district administered by a Government 
President or Governor-either as part of an existing State 
authority or as an independent authority. At the head 
will be a director with a permanent deputy; and besides 
other permanent officials there will be at least forty asses
sors, chosen in equal numbers by the employers and em
ployed. Of, the employers' assessors, one-ha.!f will be 
elected by the employers on the executive of the Pension 
Board affected, and one-ha.!f by the executives of the agri
cultura.! Mutua.! Associations (and one other Mutua.! 
Association to be named), formed under the Accident 
Insnrance Law; the representatives of the insuretl will 
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be chosen by their spokesmen in the Insurance Offices of 
the district. A Higher Insurance Office will have one or 
more chambers of award and also executive chambers, 
consisting of permanent members and assessors. The 
Government President supervises the Office and is re
sponsible for providing the necessary staff and buildings, 
and the costs of administration fall upon the State affected. 
A fee is payable for every decision sought by an insurance 
society or fund. 

ImperiaZ and State ImurlUlCl 0fficu.-The highest 
authority for awards, decisions, and supervision is still 
the Imperial Insurance Office (BeickBfJersicherung8amf), 
the organisation of which remains much as hitherto; but 
the num!>er of non-established members has been in
'creased to 32, 8 elected by the Federal Council and 12 
each by the employers and the insured. The existing 
State Insurance Offices (Land68fJersiclurung8amter) will 
continue in those cases where such an Offiee comprises 
at least four Higher Insurance Offices. 

The functions of the Imperial Insurance Office call for 
more detailed notice. While- the several systems of 
insurance have been organised and administered indepen
dently of each other from the first, it was foreseen that 
the interests of efficiency required the creation of an 
organisation that would serve to BOme extent to c0-

ordinate their work. The Imperial Insurance Office has 
held the several insurance systems together in BIIch a 
degree of unity as their different pmposes have Bnowed. 
Created by the Accident Insurance Law of 1884, the 
Imperial Insurance Office was entrusted with imJlOfillllt 
duties under both this law and the later Invalidity 
Insurance Law. It has not hitherto exercised forma1 
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supervjsion over the sickness funds. but the law of 1911 
confers upon it cert~ supreme judicial and supervisory 
powers in relation thereto. Already it has come to be 
regarded as the supreme authority. under the Federill 
Council and the Government, on insurance law and pro
cedure for the entire Empire. Nevertheless, the functions 
of the department in regard to accident and invalidity 
insurance are restricted owing to the large powers con
ferred upon the State Insurance Offices which the various 
Governments are allowed to establish for the federal 
areas. Such State Offices have been formed for Bavaria, 
Saxony, Wurt&mberg. Baden, Hesse, Meckle'nburg
Schwerin, Mecklenburg-Strelitz, and Reuss (older line). 

Out of small beginnings the Imperial Insurance Office 
has developed to ,uch proportions and importa.nce that it 
may now be almost regarded ali the Imperial Ministry 
for Social Insurance. It has exerted very wide powers 
and a most wholesome inftuence in the administration of 
all the ins1ll"Bol1ce laWB; it has served as the final court 
of appeal under these laWB; it has had to prepare, issue, 
or approve regulations of various kinds, including those 
promulgated in the name of the Federa.! Council and those 
for the prevention of accidents; and through all it has 
consistently and successfully endeavoured to hold the 
balance between employers and worl.-people fairly, to 
smooth away the difficulties which have constantly 
arisen. and to commeud the Insurance Laws to the con
fidence and approval of the nation at large. From year 
to year the duties and responsibilities of this department 
have increased, until it now forms the main artery of 
the entire insurance system. The Imperial Insurance 
Office has its seat in Berlin in a large block of buildings 
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which was erected for .the purpose at a cost (including 
- the site) of some £160,000, and ha.s been in use since 

1894. 
In 1910, before the reorganisation necessita.ted by the 

new law, the department consisted of 75 members, 
including the President.l • Of these members six were 
nominated bV the Federal Council and were not per
manent; two were directors of the Invalidity and Acci
dent Insurance divisions respectively; 23 were presidents 
of senates; and 40 were permanent officials engaged in 
different capacities; and there were nine assistants. 
Further, 99 assessors, all of them judges in State service, 
were engaged for ·legal business. The elected and 
honorary members of the depmment included two 
employers and two workpeople under the Industria1, 
Agricultural, and Marine Accident Insurance Laws 
respectively, with deputies in each case. Election to 
the~ honorary positions has hitherto been for five years. 
The unestablished members of the department and the 
judges have hitherto received a payment of 1,500 marks 
(£75) per annum; and the deputies have received 18 
marks per day as required, with travelling expenses 
wh~e they lived ont of Berlin. The permanent stafi" of 
the-department, inclnding minor employees of all grades, 
numbered nearly 300 in 1~10, and there were in addition 
over 100 assistants and employees noi on the establish
ment. In order . that the officials and the honorary 
members of the various committees and courts of arbitra
tion connected with the Imperial Insurance Office may 

... Dr. Tonio Biidiker hom 1884 to 1897 ; Privy Councillor 
Otto Gaebel from 1897 to 1906; Dr. PloW Ka.ufma.nn hom 
1906 to the presenL 
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be better fitted to deal with the difficulties which arise in 
the course of their work. the department a.rranges for the 
holding of periodica.1 lectures on technica.1 subjects by 
professors of medicine and surgery ana practising 
physicians. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE CRUSADE AGAINST DISEASE 

IMPORTANT though the general relief work of the 
Insurance organisations has been-in the cure and 
maintenance of lihe sick, in the treatment of injuries 
and the awarding of liberal compensation to the victims 
of accident, and in the permanent provision made for 
the aged and the infirm-still more notable in many 
ways, and perha.ps more salntary in its ultimat.il effects, 
is their preventive work as illustrated by the systematic 
crasade aga.inst disease which has been carried on with 
increasing energy during the past fifteen years. For, 
after all, wbat the self-reliant workman values more 
highly than distress benefits is a fair and full use of his 
faculties. What he wants is not sickness pay but a 
healthy life; not accident compensation, but sound limbs 
SoDd unimpaired energies; not infirmity pensions, but the 
opportunity and the power to follow his employment as 
long as possible. Hence in the development of a pre. 
ventative crusade against disease, the Pension Boards 
have been conscious throughout of the good will 
and confidence of the working classes. Not long ago 
the leading German labour newspaper, the VonolirtB, 
wrote: .. The prophylactic part of the Infirmity Insurance 
Law is for the working classes its most important part," 
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and the same Wng holqa ~go,od pari,: 1ItuBti ~'.th~ ~tber: 
Insurance Laws., Commenting lately· (Jan~a.ry 13,"l91~) 
upon the curative. work 'done' in '1911'. by·the:'Beriin', 
Pension Board; which expended 'no less than 28 pet ~eht, 
of its revenue lIpon measures of a more ot less wrectly: 
prophylactie order, the same journal said: .. By this 

" e~diture it has achieved more good for society at largltio 
tluI,n by all its invalidity and old age pensions." It is 
not too much to say, indeed, that this enlightened 
erusade--in which the Pension Boards of the mdustrial 
centres of the Empire have particularly distm:guished 
themselves-constitutes so far the peculiar ~tinction of 
the German Insurance system. I ' . 

Here,.,.gain, the provision a.fforded by the Sickness 
Insura.nce Societies forms a substantial bll8is for·, the 
whole scheme of curative measures. The memberS' 
of these societies are served not only by the ordina.ry 
practitioners of' their choice, but by specialists for all 
sorts of diseases. Often the most costly methods both 
of surgery and medicine are applied without stint, and 
hospital and other institutional treatment is given where 
desira.ble j in short, whatever is ,Ilecessa.ry to restore and' 
safeguard health is done, and the question of expense' 
is often a seconda.ry consideration. Convalescents are 
sent in large numbers to special homes, seaside and 
country health resorts, baths, &0., maintena.nce there 
being granted if necessa.ry for as long as twelve months. 
Further, some of the societies do an important prophy
lactic work by the inspeotion of the dwellings of their 
members, with a view to remedying unhygienic con
ditions, . by instruction in the form of lectures and 
literature on questions of personal heaJth and saWtation, 
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and in other ways. The popular lectures, given in public 
halls or at trade union headquarters, are regarded as one 
of the most effective ways of securing the co-operation 
of the working classes in the crusade against disease. 
The Central Committee of the Sick Funds of Berlin, 
which devotes great attention to this subject, arranges 
for regular courses of lectures to be given by prominent 
medical practitioners in all parts of the city on the causes, 
symptoms, treatment, and prevention of various diseases 
to which men and women respectively are particularly 
prone. 

Hitherto the Sickness Funds have engaged in this 
preventive and educational work on theu own initiative 
and responsibility, for the existing law did not formally 
confer upon them powers of the kind. The Consolidation 
Act just passed, however, expressly authorises them to 
adopt the measures which seem to them expedient in 
order to protect the health of their members, and there is 
no doubt that the new powers will be extensively exer
cised. The Berlin "Local" Sickness Fund for Com
mercial Employees has been speeially active in this 
matter for some years--parlicularly in the investigation 
of the sanitary conditions of the dwellinga occupied by 
sick members-and in a paper on "The Prophylactic 
Tasks of the Sickness Funds," read at the last annual 
conference of the "Local" Sick Funds of Germany, 
the president of this fund stated: "Now that the 
Consolidation Law recognises our long-continued efforts 
and pressure to the extent that the adoption of measures 
of a general kind for the prevention of sickness amoDgst 
our members is expressly permitted, it is expedient that 
we should take stock of the vast field which is thus 
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opened np to us. There can be no doubt amongst tlB 

that directly the Government concedes' us the far~ 

going rights referred to, it will be our endeavour to make 
extensive and beneficent use of them in the interest of 
our members." 

Similarly the Mutual Associations formed under the 
Accident Insurance Laws, in addition to their systematic 
endeavours to lessen risk to life and limb, arrange for 
instruction in first-aid (providing the necessary appli
ances), and do their utmost to discourage amongst the 
working classes personal habits prejudicial to health. 
These Associations are empowered to provide hospitals, 
convalescent homes, &c., and some of them have done so; 
witness the hospitals for miners at Halle and 13ochnm, 
for wood-workers at Neu Babnsdorf, near Berlin, for the . 
building trades at Stotteritz, nea.r Leipzig, and for iron 
workers, quarry workers, &0., at Strassburg. Of the re
medial work of the Mutual Associa.tions, Professor Rieder, 
of Bonn, said recently: .. The duration and cost of treat
ment of injured persons are secondary considerations. The 
best that cali be done for their restoration is only good 
enough." The activity shown by the Mutual Associa
tions in the prevention of accidents in factory, workshop, 
and mine, to which reference has been made already, is 
hardlyeecondary in importance to their positive measures 
for the relief of suffering and want. 

But the efforts of the Sickness and Accident In
surance organisations in the domain of prophylaxis 
are quite subsidiary to those of the Pension Boards. 
The splendid work done in this field by these bodies 
owes ita justification and efficiency to a provision of 
the Invalidity Insurance Law which sets forth .. that 
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if an insured person should be ill in such a way that 
incapacity to earn a livelihood mllY be apprehended 
as the result, the Pension Board mllY require_ him to 
undergo medical treatment," which trelltment mllY take 
place in a hospital or a convalescent home. Neverthe
less, the plltient's consent to hospital or institutional 
treatment is necessary should he be married, hllve a 
household of his own, or be a member of the household 
of his family. Should an insured person become inCII
pacitated owing to sickness, the usual pension may for a 
time be wholly or partially refused, if he has without 
justifiClition declined to submit to the medical trelltment 
prescribed by the Pension Board. But where institu
tional trelltment takes place, the benefit to which the 
insured may be entitled under the Sickness Insurance 
Law must be paid by the Pension Board, which must 
compensate his family, if dependent upon him, to tha 
extent of half the usual sickness payor one quarter of the 
wages of common day labour, according Be he was insured 
against sickness or not. A further provision allows a Board 
to treat persons already in receipt of pensions, should 
there be reason to hope that thereby their ability to work 
may be restored. If a Pension Board trellts persons 
whose infirmity is due to accident, the Mutual Aseocia
tions lillble under the Accident Insurance Lllw have to 
bear the costs of the trelltment given. Meantime, the 
Pension Board is required here also, within variable 
limits, to contribute towards the maintenance of the 
Plltient's family and "others dependent upon him, even 
though he be not liable to sickness insurance. 

For a long time the wide powers thus invested in the 
Pension Boards were exercised very sparingly-perhaps 
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from want of due, appreciation of their importance-but 
of late years they have been put to generous use. In 
1891 these Boards expended less than £20 in curative 
treatment, but in 1910 over a million and a quarter 
pounds, or about 10 per cent. of their total revenue. In 
jncurring this expenditure they know that they are doing 
the best for the workers and the best for the insurance ' 
funds: the former are preserved in health and earning 
capacity; the latter are protected against heavy per
manent demands. The diseases most frequently treated 
are- pulmonary tuberculosie, rheumatism, gout, heart 
disease, lung diseases of a tuberculous nature, &IIlBmia, 
venereal diseases, and alcoholism; The Pension Boards 
have hitherto had an entirely free ha.nd both as to thll 
mode of treatment adopted and its duration. Among 
the various institutions nsed are hospitals and clinics, 
consumptive sanatoria, outdoor air cures, convalescent 
homes, forest health resorts, day recreation grounds, 
orthopllldio and medico-mechanical institutions, baths 
(sea, mineral, sulphur, &0.), .and private nursing homes. 
During the fifteen years 1895-1910 the Boards built or 
acquired out of their own resources an imposing array 
of 74 sanatoria, hospitals, and convalescent homes ; 
additions are made every year, and the number, added 
during the last six yea.ra was 84. The importance of 
these institutions may be judged from the following 
figures:-

Aacommoclatlon-T,498 boola (5,000 foz man and B,498lor """""")' 
Area 01 ground oovered-B,S84 ....... 
Coat 01 land, builcliDgs, and equipmenfi-fi,!l8O,960. 
Coat 01 ma.in_ and admiDiatration in 1910-£5B&,l00. 
Number 01 patiODia admitted in 191()..46,886 (Si,216 men and 14,061 " 

women). 
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Of these institutions, wbich Bre equipped in the most 
perfect manner, Privy Councillor Bielefeldt, Director of 
the Pension BOllrd for the Hanse Cities, truly says that 
they .. could never have been called into existence and 
have remained efficient had it not been for the Pension 
Boa.rde, wbich provided the necessary funds." Severa.! 
of the Boards have gone 80 far as to establish rum! 
labour colonies, in which convalescent workmen are 
enabled to follow their old occupations or learn new ones 
under conditions favourable to health. 

Nevertheless, the institutions named form but a small 
proportion of the curative agencies in the direct. service 
of the Pension Boards. In 1910 the principal institu
tions used. were as follows:-

Hospitals and In1!rmarIes 

Banatorla and Open.alr 0_ •• 

Ocmwl .... nt Hom .. 

fIT 

101 

10i 

193 

The list of all German institutions of these kinds at 
the disposal of the working classes would make a far 
larger total. 

The first table on the next page shows the numbers 
of persons who, under the care of the Pension Boards, 
underwent a systematic course of treatment during the 
14 years 1897-1910. 

Of those treated for pulmonary consumption in 1910, 
81,508 were men and 15,209 women; the corresponding 
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y-. For PulmGUIU"f' Tll .... _ For othel' mae.... T_ 

189'1 8,87' 7,190 10,664 
1898 ',931 8,821 18,768 
1_ 7,759 12,_ 20,089 
1900 11,150 16,2'7'1 27,~ 
1901 14,757 17,968 82,710 
1902 16,616 19,'88 ·85,~ 
190B 20,171 !18,~2 '8,598 . 
~ 28,511 115,_ ~,~1 
1905 26,8M 99,686 56,00 
1906 81,876 85,_ 66,888 
1907 82,MB U,4BO 74,028 
190B 89,840 ",650 86,990 

.- 1909 ~,94O 68,211t 101,168 
1910 ">.717 67,698 114,810 

'roIaJa •• 8lI1,9K Ul,891 7BB,816 

numbers of those treated for other diseases were 38i025 
and 29.568. The grand totals of men and women treated 
during the whole period were 472,803 and 260,512 re
spectively, or, together, 733.315. 

Those 'treated in institutions during 1910 numbered 
83,610, made up as folloWB.:-

)lor Pulmon~ l'orotb._ ToloL Tu.berouloalt. ~ 

Hoopi-,&o. .. .. 907 16,987 16,1lA4 

iIo.na~rIa ond ?pon~} -BB,1lA4 1,701 41,846 au- .. 
00maIeI00ml BoDu. .. 1,liSS 7,888 8,876 

Bathe .. .. .. ',198 11,B16 16,1109 PrI" 01U8, &C ••• .. B5 711 787 

To_ .. .. &5,609 I 88~OOl BB,610 
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In 1910 677 persons (including only 7 women) were 
treated for dipsomania, and 25,260 for teeth diseases, 

The expenditure of the Pension Boards upon curative 
measures has increased as follows since 1897:-

Nomberof Poriiou of Tokl Portiou of To\aI Cost 
Year. Pereona ToblOodof C::U:f:"'~ refuDded by other 

treated for Treatm811'. Wor&Dca AuUJoriUea. 
allDiseuea liv ... OommUDS" &0. 

liar .... , liar'" liar .... 
1897 10,664. 2,011,149 150,2154. 179,2'18 
1898 18,768 1,769,880 96,20S 804,687 
1889 20,089 4,066,976 176,415 '96,008 
1900 27,42'1 6,210,720 1106,7'8 948,069 
1901 82,710 7,912,220 782,160 1,289,681 
1902 86,949 9,066,241 916,2'14 1,897,086 
1908 48,698 11,501,205 1,i02,260 1,805,262 
1904 49,491 12,785,081 1,429,877 1,410,_ 
1905 66,420 14,448,006 1,692,988 2,820,980 
1906 66,688 16,660,445 2,050,884 8,800,464. 
1907 H,008 17,954,706 2,121,687 8,668,688 
1906 86,990 1I1,625,688 2,706,1106 4,688,4154. 
1909 101,168 24,275,677 8,221,967 4,948,044 
19W 11&,810 26,986,418 i,089.219 6,888,261 

--r--
Total 7SS,S16 178,1511,9M 18,941,788 88,640,841 

It is the contention ot the Pension Boards that the 
enormous increase in expenditure on this head which 
hIlS taken place during the years covered by the return 
must be attributed less to an increase of disease than 
to the extension of the scope of the Boards' work-the 
inclusion of larger classes of persons' and of additional 

• Between $he years 189'1 and 1910 $he number of persons 
insured against siclmess increased from 8,865,685 io 18,954,9'13, 
and $he number insured againA infirmity and old age increased 
from 11,818,300 io 15,444,300 (1909) 
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diseases in their scheme of opemtions, as well as to an 
increasingly bold use of the knowledge and m~thods 
which science has brought to light. In regard to tuber
culosis in particuIa.r, the recognition of the fact that this 
di_, if taken in an early stage, often yields to curative 
treatment has encouraged the Pension Boards to spend 
money and effort freely. IncidentaIly the perfecting of 
the statistics of disease has shown the need for a resolute 
crusade against tuberculosis in its va.riou~ forms. A 
classification, according to 28 dieeases, of 315,089 per
BOns to whom pensions were gmnted between 1895 to 
1899 showed that tuberculosis took the third pJ.ace as 
a cause of infirmity with men, and the second place with 
women. Of all male workers in the mining and smelting 
industries and the building trades who became infirm by 
the age of 35 years more than one-half, and between"the 
ages of 20 and 24 Jlearly two-thirds, were found to suffer 
£rpm tuberculosis. In the case of females engaged in 
the same occupations nearly one-half (47 per cent.) 
became infirm owing to tuberculosis between the ages 
'of 25 and 29 years, and 37 per cent. between the ages 
of 30 and 84 years. Even among agricultumi labourers 
over 37 per cent. of all pensioners between the" ages of 
20 and 24 years became infirm from the same cause. 

The average cost per head of systematic treatment for 
pulmonary consumption in 1910 was 881·86 marks, or 
5°22 marks per day with an average treatment of 73 days; 
the cost for men was 404·36 marks, or 5·75 marks per 
day for '10 days, and for women 336 marks, or 4·25 marks 
per day for '19 days. The cost per head for persons 
suffering from other diseases (lupus excluded) was 213'09 
marks, being 236· 50 marks for Dlen and 1SO·32 marks for 
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women, or 4'69, 5'21, and 3'97 marks per da.y respec
tively, with an average of 45 days in each case., 

It would appear that the curative treatment given to 
women is throughout longer than that deemed to be 
necessary in the CIIBS of men. The number of da.ys' 
treatment in each clise was as follows in the years 
named:-

AVERAGE NUMBER OJ!' DAYS' TREATMENT 

(a) TtJBlIBOOJA)sm. (b)a-Dml ..... 
y-. 

Hal ... remll .. IlaIaL lP'emal •• 

1897 78 87 6i 116 

1900 79 80 49 69 

1906 78 79 46 47 

1906 7!1 80 44 46 

190'1 71 81 44 '" 1908 71 78 46 47 

1909 70 80 46 47 

1910 - 70 78 46 46 

In 1897 the net expenditure of the Pension :Boards 
(after the deduction of all repayments from other insur
ance authorities) on curative work of all kinds formed 
1'6 per cent. of their revenue from contributions and 
3'4 per cent. of the sum of all pensions paid; in 1910 the 
proportions were 10'7 and 12'8 per cent. respectively. 
In 1897 9 persons per 10,000 of all liahle to insurance 
against infirmity were treated; in 1910 78 per 10,000. 

Furthermore, with a view to lightening the work of 
the central administration and to encouraging local effort 
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and iDitia.tive, the Boards make considerable grants to 
a host of miscellaneous societies and agencies, municipal 
and philanthropio, engaged in the struggle against con
sumption and other diseases. Besides epending large 
sums in measures of a propagandist order, by way of 
instruction, advice, and warning, the Boards have also, 
eince 1895, made loans with a free hand-at a rate of 
interest as low as \I to 3i per cent.-for the erection of. 
hoepitals and sanatoria of various kinds and t.l;epromo
tion of miscenaneous works ha.ving for their objeot the 
public health and welfare. . .. 

. ' The total amount of the loans mads on account 
of such agencies of social well-being amounted at _ the 
close of 1910 to thll stately sum of £43,850,000, made 
up as follow& :-

BaIliIiDs of _limen', 4we11iDg1 •• .B15,O&.I,OI5O 
BaIliIiDs of hOlPlceI, hoatels, lDdsIDs·hD1II8II 

for single penona, &0. •• • • " .tl989,!150 
BaIliIiDs of hospiw., oonw.l_' homIo, 

..... WrIa, b>1IJ:maziea, &0. .. ",848,700 
_on 01 IDstitutlona ..,4 WOrD in the 

in_ of publio health (baths, abattoln, 
... "'" and ........ worD, _tori ... &o.) m,618,1I0C" 

Popular education .. • • .. .. •• ",114,500 
WorD in tho in_ 01 agrioulture (rooJama.. 

tIon, irrigation and clrainago, afIorOltotlon, 
roads, light raUwa1B, oot\l8, breaiIiDs, &0.) .115,479,800 

Othar wellaro worD .1 •• .115,795,850 

In view of the close association of the Pension Boards 
with the anti-consumption cruSade, and of ths urgency 
of this crusade in all countries, it seems pertinent . to 
refer briefiy to the different orders of curative and pre
ventive measures-all directly complementary to ellCh 
other - which are adopted by the various -German 
agencies engaged in this great work. 
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The basis and' starting-point of the movement is 
the large system of public dispensaries, established by 
municipal and other public bodies and philanthropic 
associations, at which persons may be examined gn.tui
tously for signs of tuberculosis, and be advised as to 
the proper measures to be taken. During the year 1910 
the various Pension Boards contributed towards the cost 
of 777 of these dispensaries in all parts of the country. 
The majority of the dispensaries are intended specially 
for men; others· are for women; lothers, again, have 
departments for both sexes; and many are exclusively 
intended for children. The Pension Board for Berlin 
has, however, established its own .. tuberculosis stations .. 
for the service of consumptives living at home. Such 
persons, with the members of their families, are medi
cally examined at these stations, and are advised as to 
the measures which they should adopt in order to ward 
off permanent disease. The stations also undertake the 
visitation and where necessary the disinfection of dwell· 
ings occupiedl by consumptives, and they also keep 
records of the cases' of consumption discovered by 
actual investigation or notified to them by the police. 

These dispensaries for consumptives proceed from the 
assumption that if tuberculosis is to be combated on a 
national scale the non-infectious cases must be prevented 
from becoming infectious, and the infectious cases must 
be prevented from becoming centres of disease; and 
systematic endeavours are made, wherever possible, to 
apply practical measures accordingly. Such measures 
are (1) the adoption of prophyIa.ctic methods at home 
or elsewhere in the case of incipient disease; (2) syste
matic institutional treatment where the disease has begun 
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its course, but is still in a hopeful stage; and (3) the 
segregation amid humane and sympathetic conditions 
of the incurables. 

. (1) If a patient can safely remain at home he is care-
I fully advised as to the steps which he should take to 

protect his health-light and ventilation, food, clothing, 
exercise, &C. A record is kept of the cha.ra.cter, size, 
and condition of his home, and by visitation by doctors 
or nurses, and often by the gift of money, he is helped' 
to adapt his accommodation to the hygisnic needs both 
of himself and his family. Thus during the first two' 
and a half years' existence of the Berlin dispensaries not 
only did the doctors' examine 34,800 persons, but by 
means of visiting nurses 18,200 homes of the working 
classes were put into a wholesome sanitary condition. 
The Leipzig Central Dispensary for consumptives is one 
of the most ef6.cient institutions of this kind. It is 
carried on by an IWlsociation, but is liberally subsidised 
by the Pension Board, the Municipality, and the Trade 
Uniops. During 1910 the medical examination of 1,643 
men, 1,635 'women, and 835 children took place, and: 
460 persons were plBced in institutions of various kinds, 
while 36 were given grants' of money to enable them 
to live in the country for a time. In 'a large number 
of oases also articles of clothing, bedding, food, milk, 
wine, and medicaments were given. It may be noted 
that some Pension Boards make small grants of money 
to' enable consumptives, unfit for arduous outside work, 
to follow light 'employments at home. 

(2) The work of the dispensaries is supplemented by 
curative agencies of' various kinds. Persons in the 
curable stages of the disease'· are sent to sanatoria 
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thoroughly equipped in the best sense, and situated as 
a rule in rural surroundings and often in the pine forests 
which abound in most parts of Germany; while those 
who have undergone beneficial treatment or who need 
secondary treatment are often helped to enter equally 
excellent convalescent institutions. 

(3) On the whole the incurable cases, in Germany as 
in this country, have received least attention, though 
there can be. no doubt that their treatment is the most 
urgent and imperative if the crusade against consumption 
is to be crowned by genuine and not delusive victories. 
Nevertheless, a number of institutions have been estab
lished. by the Pension Boards and other agencies for 
these cases alone, and similar provision is made in 
inoreasing amount in e;Usting infirmaries and hospitals 
of various kinds. 

An excellent illustration of co-ordinstion of effort in 
the combating of consumption is afforded by Charlotten· 
burg, a town which of late years has distinguished itself 
in connexion not only with the anti-consumption crusade 
but with the crusade against infant mortality. The first 
agency is the municipal dispensary for consumptives, 
which works hand in hand with a similar and older 
dispensary carried on for some years by the Women's 
Red Cross Association. In the dispensary persons of 
both sexes are on request gratuitously examined and 
the requisite treatment is prescribed. If home treatment 
is sufficient, patients are required to visit the dispensary 
at intervals in order that the doctors may assore them
selves that their advice is being faithfully followed. If 
admission to a sa.ns.torium is desirable, the needful permit 
is given withOllt formalities. It is a condibon that. DO 
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insured person in Charlottenburg can obtain admission 
to a sanatorium without first being examined at the 
municipa.l diepensary. If a certifioate is given there the 
Pension Board, under the Inva.lidity Insurance Law, at 
'once makes itself responsible for the cost. In the case 
of an nninsmed patient without means the Poor Law 
Administration bears the cost of the SaIne treatment . 
.Another form of treatment is that of the home for 
recuperation, admission to which is likewise conditiona.l 
upon examination at the public dispensary. In addition, 
Charlottenburg maintains what is known as a .. Holiday 
Colony" for children. Finally, the incurables are dea.lt 
with as far as possible in a specia.l Home for Incurables 
and in a separate section of the Municipa.l Hospita.l. 

As showing the extent of the system of agencies of all 
kinds which have been established in Germany for the 
treatmen$ of tuberculosis, it may be stated that there 
existed in Germany in 1909 nO fewer than 99 ~anatoria 
for the service of the working clasaes. These ~anatoria 
had 6,584 beds for men, 8,809 for women, and 680 avail
able for both sexes as required, making a toW of ll,066. 
There were also 86 private institutions with 9,175 
beds. The tota.l number of sanatoria' for adults WILlI 

therefore 135, with 18,941 beds.' In addition, there 

• By _y of comparison i' may be neted. u.at the List; of 
Banaklria published by U.s National Association for ~ Preven
tion of Consumption enumera"'- 96 lI&Il8~ris for oonsumptives 
a.ad others, with 4,081 beds, of which 40 wiU1 lI,S47 beds 
charge DO more Ulan 95a. per week, and may U.na be regarded 
as more or Iasa acceasible ~ U.e working clasaeB and persona 
of limited. means. Ye' even U1is reduced number includes 
many B80Da~ which are withou' adequale provision for 
oukloor treatmenL 
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were 18 sana.toria with 837 beds for juvenile consump
tives only, and 73 institutions (with 6,843 beds) of a 
miscellaneous kind for scrofulous children and those 
threa.tened with consumption. The-usual charges mllde 
in the people's sllnatoria for adults are from 2s. 3d. to 
4s. 6d. Jla.ily, and predominantly 3s. 6d. There were, 
further, 15 convalescent homes for consumptives ex
clusively, and 25 hospitilis and homes for incurllble CliseS, 
independently of II far larger number of similar institutions 
intended for the victims of other diseases. 

One of the most recent agencies added to the Germlln 
system of provision for the sick is the "forest resort" 
(Walderholwng88tiiUe), to which increllsing attention is 
being given. The impetus to the" forest resort" move
ment was given by the first Internlltional Tuberculosis 
Congress, held in Berlin in 1899. Under the leadership of 
Dr. Pannwitz, the German Red Cross Associlltion took 
up the question and formed a special branch for the 
purpose of propllga.ting and mllterialising the new idea. 
In Berlin the Invillidity Pension BOllrd and the Sickness 
Insurance Funds promptly offered their support, and the 
first of these resorts, for men, WIIS established in Berlin in 
1900, the second, for women, in 1901; quite a number 
of others have since been called into existence in the 
neighbourhood of Berlin for adults of both sexes, for 
young people, and for children separately. The move
ment spread rapidly to other parts of the country. In 
order to have forest resorts forests of the right kind are 
first necessary, and here Germany is exceptionally 
fortunllte ; most large towns hllve forests in their 
immediate vicinity, often in municipal ownership, and 
it wu natural, therefore, that towns like Diisseldorf, 
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Munich, Dresden, Leipzig, Cassel, Carlsrohe, Frankfort-· 
on-Main, Hanover, and many others that might be 

. named should follow the example of .Berlin. At the 
present tUne there are in varioos parts of Germany over 
a hundred of these institutions. 

These "forest resorts"·are not intended primarily for 
sick persons who are in the doctor's hands, but rather 
for those persons in indifferent health who need to rest 
and recuperate in the open air. Their frequenters are 
genera.lly suffering from weak nerves, anEmia, asthma, 
and light heart troubles, though many convaJescents are 
aJso among the number. The or~ation of a forest 
resort ie as inexpensive as possible; . the nsuaJ area 
allotted to the purpose varieg,from one to five acres, and 
beyond a simple building of wood or half-timber work, 
containing provieion for attendants and for refreshment, 
the only necessary equipment consists of shelters, benches, 
chairs, hammocks, with provision for light games. In 
some resorts, however, opportunity ie furnished for light 
work in gardening. These resorts are always found near 
towns, and in fixing the site care ie taken that the means 
of communication are convenient. Most of the forest 
resorts ti'sed by the working classes of Berlin are within 
six or seven miles of the centre of the city, and some are 
much nearer. As a rule; the convalescents arrivll from 
town between the hours of 7 and 9 o'clock a.m., and by 
7 p.m. aJl have returned to their homes. 

Any attempt at a statistical estimate of the results 
of the Pension Boards' energetic aggressive campaign 
against disease would take os into a field too technical 
for these pages, though statietical data on the Bubject 
abound in the reports of the Imperial Insurance Office. 
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n is ~haracteristic of the thoroughness of the work 
done by that department that it has for many years, 
in conjunction with the Pension Boards. kept oareful 
records of the health of patients treated by means of an 
elaborate case-paper system, for this purpose enlisting 
the services of the Sickness Funds, medical practitioners, 
and local authorities, and as far as possible keeping in 
touch with the patients themselves. The condition of 
aU these is, wherever possible, observed for a series of 
years in order to determine the degrse of permanence of 
tbe success originally attained. The first results were 
collected in 1898, and related to cases treated during the 
years 1894-6; these results were published in 1899. 
Since then results have been collected more systematically, 
and published in great detail year by year" Dot only for 
the Pension Boards. but for the other executive authori
ties which assist in administering the Infirmity Insurance 
Law. 

The Imperial Insurance Office, which itself claims that 
.. the curative work of the insurance organisations, and 
particularly those established under the Infirmity Insur
ance Law, forms a glorious page in the history of the 
German insurance legislation," states in ita report for 
1909; .. It is satisfactory to record that the successea in 
treatment attained by the multifarious methods adopted 
show continuously a large increase alike -m Dumber and 
duration." For example, of patients treated for con
sumption in 1897 68 per cent. were reported to be so 
far cured at the end of treatment that there was 110 

immediate fear of their becoming unable to earn their 
livelihood; this percentage steadily inoreased until in 
1909 it had reached 83. In the case of other disease. the 
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percentage of relative curea increl\Sed from 69 to 84 per 
cent. during the Slime period, the upward tendency here 
likewise being constant throughout. The percentage of 
SUCcesS811 which remained lifter the lapse ot five yea.rs 
increased in the case of pulmonary tuberculosis from 
117 in 1897-1901 to 46 in 1905-09, IIDd in the case of 
other disellSes from 54 to 63 respectively. It is pointed 
out that both the primary IIDd the continued succt!sses 
are more numerous in the case of women than men in l1li 
kinds of disel\Ses, IIDd this is explained by the fl\C.1l that 
.. women keep· aloof from mllDy sources of injury to 
which men often expose themselves, IIDd especililly the 
abuse of alcohol." 

All to the effect of the mellSUres taken to combat the 
consumption scourge a few more general figures may be 
given. Briefly stated, the effect hIlS been to reduce the 
national mortality from this disease in the last thirty 
yea.rs by nearly one·half IIDd to justify the hope that the 
war against tuberculosis has now become one of virtual 
extermination. The rate of mortality in GermllD towns 
with a population of 16,000 IIDd upwards has been as 
follows during that period, the rate being for· pulmonary 
consumption up to 1904 IIDd for tuberculosis in general 
since that year :-. 

187'1-1881 

1882-18B6 

1887-1881 

1882-1896 

8'118 per 1,000 1897-1901 

8·te 19011-1906 

8'1l6 190'1 .. 

1'118 1906 

1'19 per 1,000 

a·OB 
l'9S 

1-98 

1909.. 1'88 

... Btstiatiachea J' ahrbu~h des deutachen Reichea," 1911. 
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The reduced death-rate in the last-named year as com
pared with the average for the earliest period specified 
would, if applied to the entire country, imply the saving 
of over 100,000 lives in a single year. Farther, in the 
whole of Prussia the mortality from all fOnDS of tubercu
losis fell from 3-25 per 1,000 in 1878 to 1-65 in 1908, the 
fall being in this as in the other case constant throughout 
the whole period_3 Figures like these leave little room for 
doubt that before many years have passed this scourge 
of the race, after baffling acientific effort for many painful 
centuries, will at last be robbed of the terrors and take 
its place as one of the minor aftIictiODB of mankind. 

It is not without significance that from 1876 to 1885, 
prior to the insurance era, the rate of mortality as shown 
above for German towns, stood still; from 1885 forward 
there was a stead)' fall from a-I to 2-2 per 1,000 in 1897 ; 
from that time the normal infiaence of the three 
Insurance Laws, all now in fall operation, was reinforced 
by the anti-consumption crusade of the Pensiou Boarda, 
and there was simultaneously a further fall in the 
mortality rate to a figure which in 1908 was little less 
than that of the United Kingdom •. 

Professor Kayserling, of Berlin, and Professor Frankel, 
who rank amongst the highest German authorities upon 
the subject, frankly attribute the progress which has 
been made in the crusade against tuberculosis more to 
the Industrial Insurance Laws than to any othlll" C&1IB8, 

• It is gmtifying to note ilia, during the same period equally 
aMisfactory progn!BB has been made in oar own country, too
wbile the moriality &om pulmonary mbercaloeis WlI8 S-90 per 
1,000 of ilia populaUon of the United Kingdom in 1878, R had 
fallen to l·'IS in 1908. 
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owing to the fact that these laws have placed within the 
reach of the working classes resources of healing which 
were never drelllllt of before. The former writes; "It 
must be regarded lIB II happy dispensation for the crusade 
against tuberculosis that at the very tiIne Koch pointed 

, the way to the prevention of t1!is disease, the German 
Insurance Legislation came in.to operation, giving to the 
less favoured sections of the population" which are the 
special victims of this disease, II legaJ claim to treatment 
in the event of sickness, for in view of the long protracted 
nature of tuberculosis the effective protection of the 
healthy cannot be secured without simultaneous care for 
the sicl,. I attach special weight to the statistics (i.e., 
the statistics showing the progressive decline in the' 
consumption death-rate), since they show, us how we 
may succeed in obtaining the mastery over this disease. 
We ahaJl do it (a) on: the one hand by the recognition of 
the fact that we have to deal with ,a specifio infectious 
disellBe caused by the tuberole bacillus and the subor4ina
tion of all measures to the one object of combating the 
plague, and (b) on the other hand by the largest possible 
development of the system of treating tuberculosis by 
means of the machinery of Industrial Insuranoe," 

Facts and figures like the above show clearly that, 
thanks to the organisations and the resources created by 
the Insurance Laws, a work of the utmost importance is 
being done for a large ,section of the population which 
had beforetimes been almost entirely deprived of the 
manifold healing agencies within the reach of the rich. 
This work, indeed, a.ffords one of the most striking illus
trations of the principle of. "equality of opportunity" 
furnished by the history of working-class movements. 
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So important is this work regarded by the Pension 
Boards in particular, that they are resolutely opposed to 
any a.ttempt to restrict it. When such an attempt was 
made in the draft of the new Insurance Consolidation 
Law, in a proposal that tha expenditure by Pension 
Boards on curative measures should not henceforth ex" 
ceed '1 per cent. of the yearly income from contributions, 
a meeting of representatives of the Boards (February 18, 
1911) formally condemned it as an unjustifiable limitation 
of the autonomy conferred upon the Boards by the 
original law and as depriving the consultative committees, 
.composed of employers and workpeople, of the in1Iuence 
which they had hitherto exerted upon the administration 
of _the law. The resolution of protest stated further: 
"The preventive treatment of the sick forms at present 
one of the most important factors in the operation of the 
Infirmity Insurance Law, and admits of no restriction 80 

long as the ability of the Pension Boards to discharge 
their liability for pensions is not directly endangered." 
As a result of this and similar protests the '1 per cent. 
limit was not pressed. 

For the objects of this crusade against disease are not 
yet achieved: the future holds out still greater possi
bilities. .. In the sphere of a systematic and deliberately 
devised prophylaxis," writes Dr. Zacher, .. the German 
insurance system will celebrate its greatest triumphs, 
since it will gradually go beyond the DarroW limits of 
mere sickness and accident prevention, and will develop 
the entire wide field of national liygiene, and 80 achieve 
for the nation at large incalculable benefits by the 
increase of ita labour, strength, efficiency, vital energy, 
and defensive power." 4 

• .. ArbeiMlrver&ichsrong im Ausland," vol xvii. p. a 
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It is aot too much to cla.im &!ready, indeed, that the 
Insurance legislation has developed into a great system of 
social hygiene which has produced a marked improvement 
upon the entire health of the community. .. Not only," 
writes Dr. Za.bn, .. have the sick, the injured, and the 
infirm been relieved, but disease has been cured, and the 
incapacitated have been restored to work. The adult 
workers are now in general leas exposed to, and appear 
to be more capable of resisting, the dangers of sickness, 
infirmity, and accident, and the rising generation is at 
the outset healthier and robuster. The increase of vital 
force thus effected benefits not 'Only the individual but 
the nation as a whole. The Insurance Laws thus relieve 
the Poor Law of a host of cases which otherwise would 
have fallen to it, while they positively prevent a large 
amount of pauperism." The collateral effects have .in 
many directions been very striking. The medical pro-" 
fession was first disposed to view the Insurance systems 
with suspicion, as seeming to involve something like a 
semi-public control of ita craft. Though the fees may 
not always be generous, the demand for doctors has 
increased enormously, and the mdependence of the pro
fession has not been destroyed. According to Dr. Za.bn, 
the number of doctors increased between the years 1888 
and 1906 from 15,100 to 81,84/!, or from a ratio of ons 
for every 8,047 to one for every 1,952 inhabitants.s 
During the same period the number of public hospitals 

I According to ",e General Medioal Council u.e approximate 
number of registered medioal practitioners in u.e United 
Kingdom in 1910 was 311,154, viii., 115,4711 in England and 
Wales (6,415 in London, 17,71ll in the English provinces. and 
1,331 in Wales). 3,958 in Scotland, and 11,7114 in heland. 
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increased from 2,024 to 3,801, the ratio to the population 
increasing from one for every 22,349 to one for every 
16,095 persons, and the ratio of bade to population from 
one for 545 to one for 275 persons; while, finally, the 
number of a.pothecaries increased from 4,483 to 6,189, or 
from a ratio of one for every 10,254 to one for every 
9,88$ inhabitants.6 

Further, the Insurance Legislation has been the 
parent of a host of social measures instituted by publio 
authorities, philanthropic organisations, industrial enter
prises, and private individuals. Wherever the opportunity 
of usefuJ eo-operation with the Insurance organisations 
has offered itself, it has hem!. seized; and where in some 
directions the Insurance Laws have stopped short, these 
public and priva.te agencies have taken up the threads, 
increasing, supplementing, amplifying in a hundred ways 

the benefits and advantages created by statute. It is 
only necessary to mention the dispensaries for consump
tives, the dispensaries and clinics for infants, the first-aid 
societies, the school doctors, the day nurseries and care
rooms for children, the holiday colonies and forest resorts, 
the people's kitchens, the miIk dep6ts, _d the nr10US 
societies and agencies for combating alcoholism and even 
more insidioDB diseases, as examples of a new and large 
order of hygienic endeavours which pIsy a perl of the 
utmost importance in the life of the German working 
cIssses. Many of these institutions directly owe their 
existence to the impetus given to the Insurance Laws, 
and all of them are carried on, more or less consciously, 
as part of the national health crusade for which the 

6 The apoUl.,."..,.'. boaineSB is a Ii08Daed and valuable "esied 
interen in Germany. 
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insurance syst~m, is, the. ,'rallYing-ground., :Without 
.' the funds' created. by the ,In~_ce ,.Institutions, .aJSo~, the : 
. Oo-operative imJi other' p.opul~, .B;u\J.ding SoQiehl,es. iWoul~ 
. never have bee.&b1e tG, ilo. ~helr invaluable wQrk in the. 
better housing of working-classIllInilies. j:qually im~: 
pol1iant in ·their 'l({&Y ue the workmen'f; secret~ates,' 
.. People's pnreaux," and municipal infotmatio,D' offices 
which we~ largely cre~ted for the purpose of instructing, 
the working; classes as to theit' duties and rights under 
the Insurance LlIows;,though their function as dissemina
tors of Imowledge-. and 'as solvents of legal. and 'other 
difficulties • ~v~:' .the eI!tire scope of the Civil and 

Industrial coaea." ',. . . • ,! 
-I am well aware of tb,e' limitations whIch attach to any 

use of IIlitionai death-rate-figures, yet when every allow
ance has been made for other influences-lIS, fOr example, 
improved sanitation, a reduced birth-rats, ~d a higher 
general standard of )if&-it seems impossible to. deny to 
the Insuranpe legislation some credit for the foot that· 
during the past twenty-fivl! years the rate of mortality for 
the whole Empire has fallen from 25'4 per 1,000 of th~ 
popul8.tion (on the averlLge of 1881-85) to 19 on! the 
average I of the years 1905-09, a decrease of 6'4 per' 
1,000. The rate in 1909 WIIS 17'2, and in 1910 
16'2 per 1,000,7 

In Germany the contention is general that the effect 
o! the Insurance legislation and of the various IIoCtivities 

, The average dea.th-mte for Eogla.nd and Wales during the 
yeva 1881-S0 was,lS'l per 1,000; if; fell to 18'\! during the 

'yean 1890-1900, and to 15'3 during the years 1901-10, a 
fall in tweoty ye ..... of S'8 per 1,000, The mte in 1909 was 
1HS and in 1910 1S'5 per 1,000, . 
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to'which it has given rise has been .. marked Improve
ment in the physical, material, and mGral condition, not 
merely of the insured classes, but of the poorer sections 
of the population as a whole, and that this improvement 

- is reflected in .. higher standard of civilisation and of 
ecoDomic efficiency. 



CHAPTER VIn 

THE COST OJ' INSURANCE 

A QUBSTIOII which cannot be overlooked in any estimate 
of the vaJue of the Insurance Laws is the extent of the 
burden which these laws impose upon employers ana 
workpe<lple respectively, and this will now be considered. 
Broadly speaking, the burden in each case is about twice 
that which falls upon employers and workpeople for the 
corresponding provision made by the NationlU Insnranca 
and Workmen's Compensation AlIta. 

(i) COST TO THB EMPLOYERS. 

The general opinion prevalent in Germany ill that the 
coet to employers of all three systems of insurance is 
equal to about , per cent. or Iljd. in the pound of the 
wages bill. The estimate is approximately accurate if 
one industry be taken with another. There is, however, 
considerable variation not only as between diJierent 
industries but also as between undertakings in the same 
industry; for example, in the case of firms paying high 
rates of wages, as in the more skilled branches of the 
machinery trades, and firma engaged in trades subject to 
a minimum accident risk, like the textile trades, the 
percentage charge is relatively low. It is understood, of 
course, that this estimate refers to direct charges only, 
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&lld accordingly disregards the employers' share of the 
taxation out of which the Imperial pension subsidies, 
amounting now in the aggregate to about two &lld a half 
million pounds per annum; are defrayed, &lld of the 
local rates in so far as the local authorities are charged 
with administrative functions under thBSe laws, 

The following data are based upon the operation of 
the Insurance Laws prior to the amendment of 1911. 
The radical ch&llges which have been introduced in the 
organisation of the sickness insurance funds will increase 
rather th&ll diminish the cost of this branch of insurance, 
and the same effect will naturally follow the extension 
of the system of invalidity insurance. Hence the figures 
which follow understate the cost at the PrBSent time. 

Cost 0/ Siclmu. 111&IWaflCe.-First 88 to the cost of 
sickness insur&llce. There is no Government grant in 
aid of sickness insurance; &lld the cost is borne (except 
in the case of the Mutual Aid funds, 88 already explained) 
by the workpeople &lld the employers in the proportion 
of two..thirds &lld one-third respectively, though the 
employers usually bear a larger share in the case of 
the miners' funds. The contributions fOmL a certain 
percentage of the average wages; this percentage may 
not exceed 3 in the case of parochial insurance (now 
abolished), to which the lower-paid workere 88 a rule 
belong, and 6 in the case of the factory, local, building 
workers, and Guild funds. The old law stipulated, how
ever, that the percentage could only be levied upon a maxi
mum wage of .s. or lis. a day, according to the limit which 

• Wi$h -the ooming in~ operation of widowa' and orphans' 
insurance in 1912 'he Imperial anbsidy will be increued by 
over .. million and .. qnaner pounds. 
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migM be adopted by the fund; it followed that ~either, 
workman nor employer could be required to pay insuranoe 
contributions on a higher rate than that applying to a 
wage of 80s. a week." Subject to the foregoing limi
tations the amount of the levy wae determined mainly by' 
loeaJ. conditions, the current level of wages, the "l\tandard 
of he8J.th, and the eoale of benefite for which the insured 
were willing to pay. The principle of percentage levies 
is not applied separately in the case of the individual 
workman; the usual practice is to divide the insured into 
wages classes, graduated by lB. to lis. according to. cir
cumstances, and to fix for each class an "average daily 

. wage," which serves as the basis of assessment. 
The combined contributions levied on a majority of 

, the persons insured now range from la to 4i per cent. of 
wages. The usual rate levied by the "local " and factory 
funds, in which in 1910 nea.rlY three-fourtbs of the 
workers (10,119,650 ont of a tot&!. of 13,954,973) were 
insured, is ~ per cent., representing a charge of 1'17 
per cent. for· the employer and one of 2·33 pel' cent. for 
the workman, equal to 2fd. and iiid-. in the pound of 
wages respectively. In the case of the factory funds, 
however, the employer further bears the cost of boolll
keeping. On the basis of a combined contribution of 
31 per cent. employers would pay for sickness insura'bce 
only the weekly charges shown in the first ta.ble on the 
following page in zeepeot of the incomes there specified. 

Cost of Invalidity Ifl8fWtma.-Employers and work
people bear the cost ·of invaJidity and old age insurance 
in equal shares,' the contributions being graduated, as 

I 

• Under U.e new law wages me.y be assessed IIPto 6a. .. day. 
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Weekly WIfJt& Weekly Conbibu· 
st ... WeekI7W_ WeekIt!':.narlbu .. 

.. d. .. 4. 
80 :t 1& I 
WI 11 U 24 :t 9 
!IO 8 
18 lit 

has been explained, accorcling as the workman's wages 
fall into one of five groups. The cost to each contri
butor, prior to the increase caused by the extension of 
insurance to survivors in 1911, was as follows in 
respect of the wages instanced above:-

WeeldyW_ Weekly OoDtrlba-...... WeeIIlyW_ WooId~"" 

I .. cL .. 4. 
80 

ft 
16 

i} WI 11 
514 9 
90 8 
18 If 

The invalidity insurance contributions hitherto pay
able have represented for both employers and workpeople 
a minimum charge of 1 per cent. upon wages in the first 
wages class, a minimum of 0'9 and a maximum of 1'5 
per cent. in the second cla.ss, a minimum of 0'7 and a 
maximum of 1'1 per cent. in the third class, a minimum 
of 0'7 and a maximum of 0'9 per cent. in the fourth 
olass, and a maximum of 0'8 per cent. in the fifth claSIII. 

COBt 0/ At:eide1It IllluraflCe.-In the case of accident 
insurance the cost to the employer is assessed annnally 
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on the mutual principle according to the liabilities actua1ly 
incurred. This is the heaviest siDgle charge to industry on 
accollllli of insurance. The total. expenditure in 1909 of 
Mutual Associations for indusmea of all, kinds, with the 
exception of agriculture, building works and shipping, 
came to 16s. 4d. per person employed,-equal to 1''l2 
per ceDi. of wages earned. - - -

The cost of accident insurance in the mining industry 
averaged in 1909 38s. lld. per workman insured (the 
total being 818,989) ud 2-94 per cent. of wages. 

The avemge cost has increased as follows during the 
pas$ twenty-five yeam:-

-r_. 
_w_ 

__ alW-. 

L a. 
1888 'f 8 o-n 
1890 111 0 1"69 
1B96 110 II I-ga \ 
1900 19 1 1-71 
19011 88 , 1-80 
190'1 88 8 1-89 
1908 88 -II 1-89 
1909 8811 111' -

The cost of compensation only (forming 80 per cent. 
of the total assessment) in 1909, expressed as a per
centage of wages, was 2-24 Pm.: cent. for the entire 
industry, and was as follows for the various hranchell: 
Coal-mining, 2-33 per cent.; lignite-mining, 1'81 per 
cent_; ore-mining, 2'16 per cent_; salt-mining and saline 
works, 1'66 per cent.; othm: mines, 2-23 per cent_ 

Combined Cost oflnBtWt.mce.-Inquiries made of leading 
industrial firms in the principal ind\lStries in 1911 showed 
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that their insurance contributions represented the follow
ing percentages of the total wa.ges bill :-

mSURANOE ORABGES ON EMPLOYERS-PER OENT. OP 
WAGES. 

____ IDd_"*1_· __ -l_-___ ~!~I~ 
Sleal •• •• 
Iron and SIee! ." •• 
Locomotiv .. and WagODB •• 
Locomotives .. 
Machine Too1a 
Machin.." "" 

Ditto 
Ditto •• •• 

Eleotrioal EnslneeriDg 
DiUo 

Automobiles •• 
ShipbuilcIiDg 
Ooa!.miDiDg ." 

Ditto 
Ohomicala 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Gl ..... 
Paper .• ' _. •• .• 
Oolton opiDDing and _ving 
Oolton opiDDing •• 

M ... ofabova •• 

It is perhaps more inltrnctive to know what these 
charges mean in the concrete to representative firms. 
Thns, in 1907, the firm of Kropp, whose enterprises 
include coal mines, steel works, and machine works, in 
addition to armament factories, paid statutory insarance 
contributions as follows: Sickness, £71,633; accident, 
£79,662; and infirmity, £25,545-. total of £176,840, 
equal to £3 2s. per head of its working staff, and to 
2 per cent. of the share capital. In addition it paid 
£86,633 to voluntary pension and benefit funds and 
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~177 ,412 io works of geJlera.l welfare, making a, iotal 
of £440,885, or nearly 5 per cent. on the share capital 
paid in welfare contributions of all kinds. 

The largest South German firm in the machinery tra.de, 
the Nuremberg-Augsburg Machine Works, employing 
over 11,000 workmen. paid in a recent year £20,276 in 
insurImce contributions, equal to nearly £117s. per head, 
io 8'4 per cent. of the wages bill, and to 1 per cent. 
of the year's iotal turnover, and in addition paid £4,184 
in voluntary subsidies to .. welfare" funds for the benefit 
of the workpeople. 

The .. Vullam" Shipbuilding Company, of Stettin, 
employing norn:uUly some 8,000 workpeople, paid the 
following amounts in insumnce contributions on a wages 
bill of £463,000 in 1~9 >-

Siob_ Imnmmae •• AcaidoD'_ .. -v-·· ToW •• 

• _. 4.019 
•• 1l.8S11 
•• 8.09'1 

•• 19,MB 

-• L cL 
010 6 
1 9 , 
081 

I 8 1I 

In addition the firm paid £90 on lICCOunt of old claims 
under the Employers' Liability Act and £2,654 in free-will 
contributions io non-atatutory provident funds for the 
benefit of ita employees. Ita insurImce and other" wel
fare" contributions and ita taxes together amounted io 
7! per cent. of the share capital. 

One of the largest mining and smelting companies of 
Weatphalia, the .. Phamix," of Hoarde, working with an 
average of 33,000 workmen. paid in 1~ £171,700 in 
statutory insurance contributions and voluntary .. wel
fare" BIlbsidies. equal io £5 48. per head and io 7 per 
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cent. of its wages bill of £2,471,000, and to nearly 3t per 
cent. of its share capita! of £5,000,000. 

One\ of the smaller Westphalian colliery companies, 
the Kolner Bergwerksverein of Altenessen, paid in 1909 
£3 12s. 1d. per head in sickness and pension contri
butions, £2 Os. 9d. for accident inSllrSnce, and Sa. 10d. 
for infirmity msurance, or a tota.l of £6 Is. 8d. per head, 
the aggregate of £16,550 being eqna.l to 6f per cent. on 
the share capita.l. 

The Arenberg Mining and Smelting Company, of 
Essen, paid insurance contributions as follows in the 
same year:-

• •. a. 
Stalmes., pension, ana old 

age and iD1Irmi$f' .. lI'I.~9'I' 10 0 
AaoIclsn' .. 11.'171 8 0 

Total .. 89,868 18 0 

PerRaac1. 
.... d. 

8 1~ it 
1 li 1 

These payments were equa.l to 4,04 per cent. on the share 
capita.l. 

The Dshlbusch Colliery Company of Essen paid in 
1909, on an output of 1,059,000 tons of coa.l, insurance 
contributions of £22,063, equaJ to 5ld. per ton and to 
8'3 per cent. on ~e share capita.l. 

The BergbaugeseJlschaft Neuessen of Altenessen paid 
m msarance chargee m the same year, with an out
put of 665,812 tons, £13,302, or £6 3s. per head of 
the workpeople, equa.l to. 6 per cent. on the share 
capita.l. 

The Essener Steinkohlenbergwerke A.G., with an out
put of 1,814,906 tons, paid in inSllrSDC8 chargee £81,792, 
eq. to 4'4 per cent. ou the share capitaJ. 
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According to a return prepared in 1911 by the .As80cia. 
son of' Colliery and Smelting Works Owners of Upper 
Silesia, tlte cost of the three insurance systems to the 
~lliery owners of that ~al.field in 1909 was;£7 9s. Aid. 
per head of all workpeople employed, 6d. per ton of the 
entire output, and about 19 per cent. of the wages bill 
Accident insurance cost £1158. 4£d. a head and lid- a 
ton, sickness insurance £41Ss. 3ld .• ·head and·4d .. aton, 
and invalidity insurance 15s. Did- a head and Id. a ton. 
In addition, these collieries paid £3 28.. 3d. a head in 
voluntary contributions to provident funds and other 
free-will benefits. 

The cost to· an important Saxon firm of machine 
builders, employing over· 1,000 workmen and largely 
relying upon the export trade, was as folloWB in 1909:-

BIIPLO'IIIBI' IImnwJaa CII&BtaL 
_W_IIIII. 

,. -- - 1DJImd1l'. Tot&\. 

I--------
.II .. .II .. £ .. £ L 

m,068 .. .. ~ . 868 S 86118 6£1 8 lI,8616 

Per _. of above •• .. 1'18 l'U OilS 8« 

It should be noted also that there is a tendency for 
these rates to increase slowly but automatically as wages 
increase and workmen become liable to higher rates .of 
contributions, hence enjoying larger benefits. 'rhus the 
insurance contributions paid by Krupp of .Es&en amounted I 

to 1'6 per cent. of wages in 1890, to 2'1 per cent. in 1895, 
to 1'9 per cent •. in 1900, to 9'7 per cent. in 190~, and to 
8'0 per cent. in 1905. The average daily wages paid in 
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these years in the Krupp works .were 8s. 101d., 48. Old., 
4s. Bid., and 5s. Did. The slmle tendency may be illus
trated by the following comparative sta.tement of the 
contributions paid on account of the three systems of 
insurance at various da.tes from 1885 forward by the 
reiniSche Stahl Industrie of Remscheid::-

---
l88lio 

1881it 
1891f 
1896 
1900 
1906 
1906 
190'1 
1906 

T.,..thoI'. 

-. -.. -.u.,. 
_Hoo4. 

~ ---
IWa. Ilara. - IWa. 

8'70 - - 8-70 
8'76 '-6/1 - 18-&0 
9-lIS 18-11 8-69 so-ss 
9-611 18-156 8-60 Sl-87 

10-10 18-06 8-60 91'6/1 
10-28 28-&1 8-28 46-6l1 
IHOI ~-19 8-91 49-60 
19-87 ~-28 10-0lI 46-17 
17-<lS1 28-69 g-n 156-49 

° IntrodaotiOli of SiobMllDounmoe. 
t .IntroducUcm of AocIcIaD' 1n&unD ... 
t IntroducliiOli of InfirmIty Inaunmce. 
I InaiudIDg speoiaI conkibalioDL 

I'er cent. at w_ -1)081 
1-ill 
11-156 
lI-61 
II-il 
81)8 
8-16 
!l1!1 
8-89 

During this period the average earnings of the work. 
people increased from 1,080 marks in 1885 to 1,655 marks 
in 1907, ~g in 1908 to l,68l1i marks, bQ~ rising again 
in 1909 to 1,658 marks. 

The cost to trades which employ for the mod parl 
unskilled labour does not increase to the same extent. 
The following comparative statement of the employers.' 
insurance charges relates to .. trade of this kind, the 
Harburg Indiarubber Company:-
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-- Aoaiden' =- TopOho<. Per heacl otWork~ 
~ - IIl8D. emplO)'ed.. 

-- ----. - -. -. -. 
1890 6,0'J6 8,!SI . 6,i06 (1901) 16,66i !13'8'/ 

189Ii 6,i111 8,'1i6 6,017 19,00& l!1'90 

1900 10,08'1 7,see 9,660 lI'1,O!IS 19'!12 

1901 9,789 Tom 9,119 !16.866 9O'!16 

19O1I 1O,19Ii 10,001 9,900 19,9911 l!1'111 

1908 Ii,18Ii 11,908 IO,Hi N,18lI !I3'68 

190i lS,lIi6 Ii,7l19 10,610 116,478 !I4'68 

(ii) COST· TO THE WOBKPEOPLB. 

The cost of insurance to the workmen is also consider
able, for while they are relieved from liability under the 
Accident Insurance Law, except to the extent that the 
cost of the first thirteen weeks' care falls on the sickness 
funds, they bear two-thirds of the cost of sickness insur
ance, the cost of in/irmity insuranc.e being divided equally. 

Oost of SiD1mus lmurance.-The workpeople's contri
butions in general fall within the wide range of from 
1 to 6 per cent. of their wages. For sickness insurance 
they may pay from 1 to 2 per cent. if insured on the 
lowest scale, which is the exception, and from 3 to 4 per 
cent. if insured in the funds offering a liberal ra.nge of 
benefits, which is the rule. As has been explained, the 
most imPortant groups 'of funds are the "local" and 
factory groups. The largest· "locaJ" sickness fund in 
Germany, that of Leipzig, levies on the workmen contri. 
butions equal to 2'7 per cent. of their wa.ges, the payment 
on a weeldy wage of 2Os. being 6td., OD ODe of 25s., 7id., 
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and on one of aos., Sid. The following are the mean 
rates levied on workpeople by important representative 
" local .. and factory funds for sickness insurance only :-

(II) Loc:4I """"'. 
Berlin lI'und for Commercial EmploJ_ 
Leipzig General Biomell Fund . . •• 
Berlin lI'und for Machine Build ... 

Tailoring Trade 
PrlnliDg Trad ... 

(6) p~ J'uftdI. 
Berlin General ElectricIty Comp&ll" (A. E.G.) 
Berlin Siemena Worke (~rica1 worke) •• 
L. Loewe'" 00. (machine toolo, .to.), Berlin •• 
Royal Poroelain Manufactory.. .. •• 
Hildebrand'" Son (chooolale) •• 
Uniled Ooment Woru.. •• 
BerUn Municipa1ity .. •• •• 
G .... t Berlin 'fiani_,. Compo,. •• 
Berlin Omnihno Comp&llY .. .. 
DiIaoeldcrf Pipe .... d Iron Bolling Woru .. 
Hohensollem Locomotive Worn, DU888Jdorf .• 
Heinrioh Lana, Motor Car Works, Jrlannheim 
Waldhof Paper WorD, Mannheim 

An average levy for industrial workers generally will 
be 2i per cent. (being two-thirds of • combined levy of 
SI per cent.) or 5!d. in the pound of wages, subject to 
the limit of assessment already explained, viz., wages 
48. or 5a. • day. 

Oolt of Invalidity I1'I8Uranu.-To this contribution 
must be added the cost of infirmity insurance. Under 
the scale fixed by law, wage earners whose yearly earnings 
do not exceed £17 lOa. (6s. geL weekly) pay about td. 
weekly, those whose yearly earnings range from £17 11s. 
to £27 lOa. (lOs. 7d. weekly) pay ltd., those whose earn· 
ings range from £27 11s. to £42 lOs. (16s. 4d. weekly) 
pa.y lid., those whose yearly earnings range from £42 11a. 
to £57 lOs. (228. ld. weekly) pa.y l~d. weekly, and those 
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with higher yearly earnings pay 2Id-' The great majority 
of skilled workers pay in the highest class. In general 
the worker's contribution for invalidity insurance comee 
to about i per cent. of his wages in the case of the skilled 
workers, and from t to 1 per ceni~ in the case of the 
Iow-paid workers • 

. COfIIbWil Cod 0/ I-wa-.-Although, owing to the 
diffEl1'8llt methods and scales of lIIIIIeB8IIlent, the coat to 
German workpeople of sickness and diaab1eInent iIiaur. 
ance combined, expressed as a percentage of wages, varies 
greatly, n is probable that the predominant ratio is rather 
over than under 3 per cent, while 4 per ceni. is not 
uncommon. 

The following table shows the weekly conhl"butioDS 
payable by German workpeople for siclmeaa and invalidity 
insurance in respect of wages ranging from 3Os. to 6s. 
(the rates for sickness insurance ~g baaed on the _ 
meni usual in the "local" and facWry funds. saJ 
21 per cen~ on wages for the workman) :-

w~w_ - 1InoII4IIir. !r.,..u;.... -_ .. '"'-- m lIIcl· 1Ofd. 8'0 
5I'lL 

it 9fd. 1'0 - :r: 9d. .. 1 
llOL m: 8'0· 
1lII. 8-1 
u... 

i ~ 6fd. 811 
u.. 'fd. 8·8 
90. ~ ::t 8·6 
e.. IN 

The foregoing German figmea are baaed upon the scale 
raieB of conmbutiOD. They may be supplemented by 
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returns of the actual payments ascertained to have been 
made by workpeople in different tI'lldes and occupations. 
The following were the insurance contributions paid in 
July, 1911, by workmen engaged in a leading machine 
tool works in DUsseldorf lIB shown by the pay-sheets;-

cnu. at WOl'kma. :'1',:n= Weekly IDIUl'&DDe Per cent. of 
OoIlEibDdoJUI. w ..... 

Tumors .. .. is •• 8d. 
1l~ 

1'1 
Pl_ .. .. 840. lld. llcJ. 1'7 
Borers .. .. 400. Sd. 11 I" 
Drill .... .. .. 800. 7cJ. 11. 8'1 
Smiths .. .. sSe. 7d. lld. 1'7 
Fitters .. 2&1. lld. ~~ 8'& 
Cabinetmakers .. 84a. Sd. 1'8 
Lobo".. ..... .. lIB. lid. Bid· 1'& 

The following were the weekly insurance contributions 
paid by representative Berlin artisans at the same date, 
lIB shown by the pay-sheets:-

BUILDING TBADlI. 

WeekI,. w.,. WeekJrlDflIJ'UIOe P_cetrLaI __ 0v0z1ime~ 
OcmbibuiioDL 

w_ 
81a. ~ 111<1 111 
!l&I. 1li<J, 8'8 
44B. ~ 111<1 1'1 
871. lltd- U 
86 •• lid. 111<1 H 
87L ~ 11ft 1'6 
BOa. 11 8'1 
86&. 11ft 1'6 
87 •• 7 11. 1'6 
810. 111<1 .-0 

In MCh .... &be oharp foJ: mom-IDa ......... _ 901. ADd foJ: IDftIldItJ 

iDaunDoe !lid. 
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WOODWORKING TRADES. 

WeeldyWages Weekly tDS1U'al108 '. Per_a. Or --.. ..- OcmtribuUo.D.a. " w_ 

84s.1~ ~ 
I.., 

!I'Ia. 1'1 :::r 1Itd. 1'6 
9fd. 1'6 ,=: :f ::t 1'1 ,., 

too. 6d. ::t 111 
1190. 6d. 1'1 

JUCBINE WOBXS. 
48L Od. , 9fd. 111 
46&. 6td." ::t 1'8 
41a.l~ 1'0 
'8s. • ::t 1'9 

&'f 1'9 

:." std. 111 
std. 111 

::~ ..- :tt 111 
1'8 

'.rRANBPORT WOBDRB. 
- 80s. 8d. 

I 
llic!. 

I 
8'1 

88a. 8d. Nit 11'8 
BSL 1fd. 811 

, !I&t, Ili<L llid. 8'6 

According to a report published' by the P~IID 
GovernmeDt the following were the average deductioDs 
for insurllDOe charges only made from the wages of the 
workpeople engaged in the mines of J'russia during 1909 :-

IIDstIraDae00DHI. Per ceD\. of Per & 1 ibu~:,,~:- 'rOWW6pL Wac •. 

CoaIM',..mg-
Dortmund DIsUIot l:t:, 6'6 1:f.. 
Upper SUeola .. 1 . 6"4 1 • 
Lower SUeoia 1* 6" lBd. 
Ilaarbru~ ~ s-o m:: Aix·lo-Ch. . • ,., 

C_Minong-
1'id. Halle .. .. 16fd. S'l 

SOU M'tfting-

~~ Halle .. .. Il1fd, 6-6 
Clausthal .. IBid. S'l 
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The exceptionally high contributions paid by the ~ers 
are in part explained by the fact that the ra.nge of benefits 
is as a rule wider than that usual in other industries. 

The following are the weekly insUl'1lollce contributions 
paid by the CrefeId silk weavers, who represent 110 lower 
scale of earnings 3 :-

IlL 
81. to 198. 

121. to 181. 
160. to 208. 
!lOs. to 94 •• 
941. to 1I81. 
over is&. 

Sid· :r· 
:t 
SteL 
!lid. 

With the gradual advance of wages the contributions 
and the benefits automatically increase, 80 that as the work
man derives all the advantages of his employer's higher 
payments he. is getting better value for his outlay than 
ever befors. During the years 1905-1910 the sicmess 
contributions of workpeople alone (both sexes and all 
~es) increased in the case of the important "local" and 
factory groups of funds from 16s. 7id. to 19s. 2id. and 
from 19s. 2id. to 21s. Sid. respectively per head of the 
membership, ani the increase for all statutory funds 
together was from 16s. 7d. to ISs. lli<J. The contri
butions of the miners to their funds increased between 
1906 and 1910 from 19s. 4ld. to 238. 2d. (the employers' 
contributions being about equal). 

S The employer who supplies these figures Bpee.b of *he 
InsuraDOll LaWli as .. aecesaary and beneficeD' in their opera
tiOD.-' 



· The Cost· of Insurance 

A concrete illustration of this steady increase in the 
cost of insurance, concurrently with a rise in wages and 
an extension of benefits, is shown in the following table, 
which relates to an important firm in the Rhenish steel 
indnstry:-

INSUlUNOB CONTRIBUTIONS OJ!' WORXPEOPLB. 

y-. - 1DlIrmDJ'. l'R1IeocL 

__ or 

w_. 

19O!I liOL llel. fe. lid. ~Sa. 4e1. 1'96 
1906 lIOo. 9d. fa. 4e1. !IBo. ld. 1'811 
1906 ~ .. 3d. fa. 9d. BOa. Oel. 1'90 
190'1 lI6a. 4cI. So. lOcI. 85 .. 2cI. lI'IlI 
1908 lI6o. ScI. Sa. ICd. 808. 6<1. !I'11 

The average annual wages of all workpeople employed 
by this firm were as follows in the yea.rs named: 1904, 
£7la 8i1. ; 1905, £75 19s.; 1906, £78 13s. ; 1907, £8la 15s.; 
1908, £8113s. 6d. 

In support of his contention. that tbe Insurance Laws 
do not impose an intolerable burden upon tbe workers, 
Dr. Zacher points to the large amounts of money which 
are expended on drink and sport as indicating a wide 
margin of income that is not entrenched upon by the 
absolute necessaries of life. However thie mo.y be, there 
is evidence that the insurance lien upon working class 
income established in 1885 has not arrested the upward 
tendency of wages whiolJ had alrea.dy begun before the 
Insurance Laws were passed. Without citing figures for 
specific trades, which might be controversial, it will be 
B1lfiicient to point to the fact that the workers' contri
butions to the cost of infirmity insurance have shown 
a constant tendency to pass from eo lower to a bigber 
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soale. Thua, between 1891 and 1910 the proportion of 
the contributions in the first or lowest wages clll8s paid 
to the 31 Pension Boards decrell88d from 253 to 91 
per 1,000, the number in the second cl&lls decreased 
from 384 to 241, those in the third class increased from 
217 to 259, those in the fourth increll8ed from 146 to 
177, and while there were none in the fifth oillBs in 1891, 
there were 232 per 1,000 in 1910. 

During the same period the percentage of each 100 
marks of contributions paid in the lo'ltest wages class fell 
from 17'1 to 4'8 per cent., the percentage in the second 
class fell from 36'9 to 18'5, the percentage in the 
third class from 25 to 24'0, and the percentage in the 
fourth olll8s from 21'1 to 20'5, while that in the highest 
class increased from 11'6 per cen~. in 1900 (when con
tributions are first shown as appearing in this class) 
to 32'2 per cent. in 1910, 

To quote the words of the Imperial Insurance Office, 
contained in its report upon the Infirmity Insurance 
system for 1910: .. The continuous increll8e of the 
revenue from insurance contributions is largely due to 
the transference of the workpeople to the higher wages 
clIIBsea by reason of the uninterrupted rise in wages, 
The revenue from contributions increases more rapidly 
than the number of the oontributiOIl$." 

(iii) COMPARISON Olr lHSUBAlIOB CRABGBS, GBBJU1!I1' 

AHD THB UHITBD KINGDOM. 

Comparison of the cost of sickness and invalidity 
insurance in Germany and sickness and disablement 
insurance under the National Insurance Act in this 
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country is to some eXtent Titiated by the fact that the 
benefits offered in the two C80BeS differ very considerably. 
On the one hand higher maximum' Ricknes8. a.p.d In
validity benefits are possible in Germany in the case of 
highly paid workers, but on the other hand the genera.! 
average va.!ue of the correapo\lding benefits will at once 
be much higher ill this country under the National Insur
ance Act tha.n in Germany. Further, the maternity and 
88oIl8otorinm benefits offered by this Act far exceed any
thing achieved or even attempted in .Germa.ny or .any 
other country. Benefits apart, however, it is possible 
to :make a fair comparison of insurance con~butions 
regarded 80S flo charge upon industry, a.nd thil! is done 
in the following table, in which the German contribu
tio~ for sickness inBtll'8ollce, have been 90mputed, for 
rea.sona a.!ready stated, on the basis of 31 per cent. of 
wages for employ,ers a.nd workpeople jointly, borne in thll 
proportion of one-third a.nd two-thirds respectively:-

w.JlELY O!UB(q, R WJIII]U.'I' OlUBOB ':10 WOBB.-
BIIl'LODBa. l'aoPLJI. 

W_7W_ 

ClermaIIy. UDite4 ElDa:dom •• 0_. I]DiIed ltlDsdom.' , ----
so.. :r sa. lOfd. 6<1. (Sd.) 
97 •. sa. 9fd. {d. (ScI.) 
941. Iijd. Sci. 9d. {d. (Sci.) 
5100. ~: Sci. Vid. 6<1. (sa) 
IBo. Sd. 6f<!. 'd. Scir 
160. sid. 

6<1. t'i 6fd. Sd. 
liB. ~. lid. 'd. 'fd. 14. 

Os. 9id· 6d. lid. Sid. -
80. lid· tid. (6cI. llid. -

• The ndaoed ... "'" mown In bnoIralI for the l]DiIecl JtiJIgdom .... 
for women. 
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Comparison of the cost of accident insurance is more 
difficult owing'to the fact that in this country employers 
usually insure themselves with commercial companies 
against liability under the Workmen's Compensation Act 
and the Employers' Liability Act, on which account data 
comparable with those availa.ble for Germany do not 
exist. The only official published information on the 
subject is that contained in the .. Statistics of Com
pensation and of Proceedings under the Workmen's 
Colnpensation Act, 1906, and the Employers' Liability 
Act, lSSO," published by the Home Office. The :report 
for 1909 4 contains returns relating to six and a half 
million workpeople coming under the provisions of the 
Workmen's Compensation Act, four and a half millions 
of these being employed in factories. Taking all the 
seven great groups of industries for which returns are 
given, viz., mines, quarries, railways, factories, harbours 
and docks, constructional works, and shipping, it is shown 
that the charge for compensation averaged in that year 
6s. 10d. per person employed. It was lowest in the case 
of factories, viz., 3s. 5d. per head; in the case of railways 
it was 7s, 1d., in- that of quarries 9s. 2d., in shipping 
lOs. Sd., constructional works 148. lId., docks 16s. Sd., 
and miners 2011. ld. The charge to the coal-mining 
industry worked out at about O·Sd. per ton of coal 
raised. 

It must be remembered that the amount of compen
lllltion here shown does not include compenlllltion paid 

• The report for 1910 shows increaeed charges in nearly all 
cases, hut U cannot he used for comparison owing to the faci 
that at the moment of writing the corresponding German data 
have not heen published. 
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uneler contracting-out schemes, payments on account of 
outstanding claims under earlier Acts, damages recovered 
under the Employers' Liability Act, 1880. or at common 
law, employers' legal costs, &c. For purpoaes of compari
SOD, however. these additional elements in the cost of
accident compensation may be disregarded. inasmuch as 
corresponding or other charges fall upon Germanemployera 
independently of the expenditure shown in the accounts 
of the Mutual Associations whioh administer the Accident 
Insurance Law . 

. The following table showing for 1909 the cost ,of 
accident compensation per person employed in important 
industries in the United Kingdom, and the expenditure 
per person insured in the same year by tbp German 
Mutual Associations for the same industries, is given 
subject to the foregoing reservations, and to the further 
fact that the figures for· the United Kingdom do not 
include costs of administration and the profits of the 
Insurance Companie~ ;-

Tutile-
Ootlon •• •• 
Wool, worsted, ""oddJ 

.. Other toztile • • •• 
Hetal(m .... tioD. &0.) •• 

=~~=l'i~!~L.:: 
Wood.. •• •• •• 
Paper.. .. •• 
Printiog •• •• 
Ohina .... a earthen ....... 
Min ... . 
Quarries 
BhippinjJ 

Ullilecl KIugdom. 

I. cL , 
1 lot} 1 1 
o lot , 5} 8 , 
811. 
711 

}1 s{ 
8 ot 

!IO 1 
'9 I 
10 8 
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While the mean cost of compensation computed over 
all the industries covered by the English returns was 
6s. 10d. per head of all employed, the average cost of 
a.ccident compensation in the case of undertakings 
insured through the industrial Mutual Associations was 
in the same year 16s. 4d. per person. 

The charge to the mining industry of 0·8d. per ton of 
coal raised compares more than favourably with the 
corresponding charge in Germany. The cost of accident 
illllurance to the mining undertakings comprised in the 
German Mutual Associations for the entire mining 
industry (coal, lignite, ore, salt, &c.), was lid- per ton of 
output in 1909, and this was the cost of accident in
surance to -the colliery owners of Upper Bilesia in the 
slime year. 

(iv) THB BUBDBN UPON lNDtrSTBY. 

The question whether and to what extent German 
industry is handicapped by the three insurance charges is 
one thllt cannot be answered by the help of abstract 
argument. So far III! the protected home market is con
cerned the cost of insurance is to some extent a matter of 
indiJJerence to the employers, since all alike have to pay 
it and take it into account in fixing prices, with the 
result that in the end the consumer bears his share with 
the producer. In this way, of course, some portion of 
the employers' charge comes back to the workers them
selves. 

The extent to which an addition to the cost of labour 
of 4 per cent. (counting the employer's contn"butions 
only) constitutes a handicap in foreign markets depends 
upon a multitude of factors, of which the most important 
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--are the compensating advantages of insurance in inereae-
ing the efficiency of labour. a.nd the extent to which the 
working claeses of competing countries are protected by 
similar legisla.tion or by specia.l conditions of labour. 
whether based on statute or agreement. of counter
ba.lancing effect. The first of these points will be dea.lt 
with la.ter. As to the eecond. it would obviously he 
impossible to express in terms of costs of production the 
various meaeures of a positive or restrictive order by 
which la.bour is protected aga.inst excessive and premature 
exhaustion; but by way of illustrating a minor' adjust
ment as between Germany and this country which such a 
ca.lculation, if possible. would entail. it may be interest
ing to state that the" number of children under 14 years 
employed as half-timers in textile factories in 1907 wae 
32,647, or 3 per cent. of the tota.l number of textile opera.
tives in the United Kingdom, but only 3,747 or 0'4 per cent. 
of the tota.l employed in Germany. It is more pertinent 
to observe that as the insurance charges have increased 
German employers have more and more studied economy 
in other mections, as by the modernising of plant, the 
increased use of labour-saving a.ppliances, greater specia.li
sation, &C •• and in practice it might appear from Germany's 
increasing export trade that· the burden is not now ,It 
eerious handicap. 

A aigni5ca.nt passa.ge bearing upon this subject a.ppea.red 
in a work published by the Imperla.l Insurance Office 
severa.l yea.rs &gO. in which the effect of the Insura.nce 
La.ws is considered from a.ll sides. The translation used 
is that approved by the Insura.nce Office:-

II Tha.t theee (insurance) charges on industria./. concems 
have been beara.ble ca.n easily be gathered from the great 
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improvement experienced by industry and commerce, the 
branches most burdened on account of the insurance 
since the 'eighties. What is more, in many instances the 
contributions for insurance were the very agents that 
produced the improvement of our national production. 
The employers did their best to get even with the higher 
working expenses by improviIJg the working conditions, 
by' making technicaJ progress, and manufacturing the 
same quaJity and quantity with less workmen than before, 
or producing more and better work with the 'same 
number of workmen and better tools. If the employers 
improved at the same time the technicaJ conditions for 
the benefit of the workmen, if they arranged for better 
safety against accidents and for suitable personaJ equip
ment of their workmen, lIS by providing them with eye
preservers, &c., they were in the first line guided by their 
own interest and wish to have a heaJthy body of work
men about them who like their work and ere capable of 
doing it." 5 

It is instructive to note aJso what WIIS said by the 
German Government when, in the ezpo.e deB motif. accom
panying the Private OfficiaJs Insurance Bill, it discussed 
the ability of industry to bear the additionaJ insurance 
burden imposed by that measure. It stated :-

.. The question hIlS been asked in many quarters, can 
German enterprise bear this new burden? This question 
must be answered a.ffirmatively. German enterprise hIlS 
hitherto bome aJl the burdens imposed upon it by sociaJ 
insurance without faJling behind other countries. The 

... The German Workmen's Insuranoe as • Booia.I insti
tution," published by tbe Imperia.! Insuranoe Offioe for the St. 
Louis Exhibition of 1904 (Official English version). 
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costs, of socia.l insurance ',have notwithstanding con
tinuously increased owing to ,the mode of assessing 
lia.bility under the Accident Insurance Law, the increase' 
of population, and the advance in wages. 

II The population increased from 49'2 millions in 1890 
to 68'9 millions in 1909" or about 30 per cent.; the wages 
returned as paid by the Mutua.l Associations under the 
Accident Insumnce Law increased from an average of 
£82 6s. per head in 1890 to £47 14s. in 1909, showing an 
increase of 47'6 per cent., The costs of soew' insurance 
increased during the same period from 139·1 million marks 
in 1890 to 810'7 million marks in 1909, being a.n incres.se 
of 488 per cent. During this time German nationa.l 
wea.lth has shown a steady growth, and all the principa.l 
departments, of our economic life have expanded. In 
spite of the ever-increasing competition ,in the inter
nationa.l markets, Germany has maintained and streng-

, ; thened its position abroad. This position will not be 
_ shaken by the new burden which the proposed new 

insurance will impose." , 
The same opinion was avowed by Dr. Kaufmann, the 

President of the Imperia.l Insurance Office, in the address 
which he gave at the celebration of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the passing of the first ,Accident Insur
ance Law, held October I, 1910;-

.. When the Industria.l' Insurance system was intro
duced," he said, .. grave fears were entertained that the 
heavy burden imposed_ burden that would for a long 
time increas_might overwhelm our national, economy. 
,The Emperor and h;is Chancellor did not share these 
fears, and they }lave been justified. Germany bore the' 
new burden, and will be able to bear it in future, 80 long 
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as it is kept within the limits imposed by the necessity. 
that our industry shaJ1 retain its fall capacity to compete 
in the markets of the world. The path-makers of social 
reform were confident, however, that the expenditure on 
industrial insurance would prove fruitful in a high degree, 
that the new legislation would awaken new forces in the 
nation, and that its effects would greatly benefit its 
economic life and particularly its industry. They did not 
ignore the fact that the State which supportslts weaker 
members benefits itself, and that to keep the masses 
of the people healthy and robust is to safeguard the 
State's most valuable asset, the national strength. They 
believed that as a result of the new provision there would 
grow up, with advantage to our economic life, a working 
class happier in its toil and able to produce both more and 
better work. They believed also that a system of indllll
trial insurance would generate new moral in1Iuences, and 
prove incalculably valuable in developing to the utmost 
the collective economic force "by which a people holds its 
own in the keen rivalry of nations • 

.. The course of events has here, too, justified the 
authol'll. of the new legislation. During the last two 
decades German national economy has experienced an 
almost unexampled development, and by the raising of 
its physical, intellectual, and material condition the work
ing class has participated in this development. It was no 
accident that the period of this great expansion synchron
ised with a radical improvement in the condition of the 
workers, for the two are intimately connected. Unquestion
ably a contributory cause of our growing industrial pre
eminence may be seen in the successful treatment of social 
questions, and particularly that of industrial insurance." 
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An indication of what far-seeing employers think u'p<>n 
the subject is afforded by a striking testimony borne 
by Herr E. Schmidt, a prominent representative of the 
tobacco trade and a member of fhe Beichstag, at the 
annual meeting of the German Tobacco ManufactUrers' 
Association, held November 24, 1907. He stated:-

.. I am convinced that when the Bocial legisla.tion was 
introduced, and for the firSt time the large contributions 
for sickness insurance and later for old age !md infirmity 
insurance had to be paid, m:a.ny of us groaned. To-day, 
however, these eontributions, which occm: every year, are 
booked either to the general expenses acoount or the wages 
account-for they are in fact a part of wages-a.nd they 
are naturally calculated as part of the cost of production, 
and eventually a.ppear in the price of the goods, though 
perhaps not to the full extent in times of "bad trade. In 
any event, it is certain that it is hardly possible to speak 
of these iusuranoe oontributions as constituting any 
special burden on industry, for if you regard the Bum 
so -paid, not as a percentage of wages, but of the year's 
'turnover, it does not exceed i per cent., so that in cal
culating the cost of goodS that is the extent of the 
expense to be allowed for. That is so small a sum that 
it is neither right nor just to make .. noise about it, and 
pretend that we can no longer pay it if our workpeople 
are to have increased benefits -by new insurance legisla
tion. Speaking honestly, as one employer to !mother, 
I am of opinion that the investment in these insuranoe 
contributions is not a bad one." 

As if the charge imposed on German industry by the 
insurance contributions were not alrea.dy high enough 
to reassure those British employers who are appre-
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hensive as -' to the effect of the N ationa.l Insurance Act, , 
the German GO\'ernment has by happy luck eo timed two 
exten~ions of the insarance principle-long promised and 
last year carried into effect-that a new and very con.
siderable barden will have to be met simultaneously with 
the coming .into force of Mr. Lloyd George's measure. 
By reason of the further development of the existing 
Insara.nce Laws under the Consolidation Act of 1911 
a.p.d the passing of a separate law insuring retirement 
and survivor pensions to sa.laried staffs (the Private 
Errplny6S' Insurance Act), an additional charge of eome 
twelve and a half million pounds will have to be bome 
by employers and employees of all classes. 

Approximately the aggregate cost of soCial insar&nce, 
independently of State subsidies and charges upon publio 
authorities, may now be placed at the huge figure of 
fifty-three and a half million pounds a year, made 
up as shown in the Table on the following page_ 

The subsidies from the Imperial Treasury in aid of 
pensions will also be increased by the new legislation, 
but to a less extent.. The amount of the supplements 
paid by the Treasury towards the pensions granted 
under the Invalidity Insurance ·Law in 1910 (£2 lOs. 
per pension pM annum) was £2,626,900, and the exten
sion of the law will add immediately £1,396,600 to this 
State subsidy. Adding the cost of the Imperial In
surance Office (over £110,000 a year), the total direct 
annual contribution from the public funds is DOW a 
little over four million pounds. 

The expenditure of employers and workpeople here 
shown disregards all voluntary .. shop" and other bene
volent contributions made by the former, and all voluntary 
thrift practised by the latter by means of Don -statutory 
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societies ana funds of many kinds. History teaches that 
nations are at times capable of committing supreme acts 
of folly, and unless the obligatory insurance legislation 
of Germany, for the working of which this enormous 
sum of money is raised every year, and raised with evi
dent ease, is not a gigantic benefaction, it is a gigantic 
imposture. If an imposture, the remarkable fact has to 
be explained that the German nation refuses to be per
suaded of its blindness, but after thirty yea.rs of experience ras so recently, through a virtuaJIy unanimous Legisla
~, greatly enlarged the ambit of social insurance, and 
1'oluntarily imposed upon itself additional heavy burdens. -

Coo'" Coo ... Together. Bmployen. Employees. 

I. BiA;1moa- • • • 1111 Aomalln 1910 •• •• 6,491,600 13,406,600 19.898,000 
b _on of law (1911) 1,004,800 2,009,600 8,014,400 

Tcna\a .. .. .£'1,496.iOO l!15,U6,200 &9,9111,600 

D.l.....zidUrIlOldOIdA_ 
9,867,600 1111 Ac\ualln 1910 •• •• ',989,600 4,98.',800 

b _ of law (1911) 9'19,800 979,800 ,1,968,600 

TotaIa .. '" .116,918,100 £5,919,100 £11,8i6,9CO 

m,A_1-
Aomalln 1910 .. .. £l1,!!?l,OOO - l!11,991,OOO 

IV. I ............. 0' BalMied 
BI41f.-

New _lUll (1911) ...... £11,7150,000 .£8,750,000 .£'1,600,000 

Tolala .. .. £28,6150,600 £26,079,8(0 £58,699,800 
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CHAPTER IX 

ATTITUDE OJ' EMPLOYERS AND WORXPEOPLE 

AllY consideration of the attitude of employers and work
people towards the Insurance Laws raises at once, 
besides the question of cost, that of resn1ts-in o~ words, 
the practical in1Iuence of these laws upon labour and 
the conditions of working-c:lasa life. 

And first, from the ~dpoint of the employer, can it 
be said, and to what extent can it be said, that the 
Insurance Laws have .. paid" as a .. business proposi
tion" ? It would be easy to advance a multitude of 
emphatically favourable testimonies both from official 
BOtIlCeB and from writers whose interest in social 
insurance is that of the onlooker sympathetic to labour 
and all that is implied in social reform. Buch testi
monies, however, would DOt be convincing if they stood 
alone. Upon snch a snbject the only opinions which are 
of absolute ftiue are the opinions of those directly 
interested-the men who 'bear the burden, know its 
weight by the feel of it, and who are able by observation 
and experience to estimate the actna1 effects of the 
benefits which this burden purchases for their work
people. Hence it is desirable, in considering this 
extremely practical aspect of the question, to give only 
a secondary place to the views of outside experts and 
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iheorists, and to go direct; to the German employers 
ihemselvee. 
- The statements from these sources published in .. 

Parliamentary Paper in 1911 are most impressive, 
representing aa they do large undertakings in the 
principal exporl indumies. Their effect is to substan
tiate the mw universally held by Poor Law workers, 
aooial investigatom, and all who are in touch with ihe 
working c1asses, that this legislation baa increased the 
economio efficiency, the material prosperity, and the 
entire standard of life of the masses of the population. 

The President of .. large Association of Employers 
in the iron and steeI industry is reported aa stating:-

.. The Ins~ce Laws have influenced the condition 
of life of ihe working cIaases in ih~ they are free from 
anxiety by mason of sicknBBB, infirmity, and accidents. 
It cannot be denied that in many cases the workman's 
fesling of confidence increaaes his productive power and 
his efficiency." 

'Bepresentative employers in the engineering and allied 
Uades write :-

(a) .. In my opinion ihere can be no doubt ih~ the 
standard of life and ihe efficiency of German workmen 
have greatly improved in recent decades. Various causes 
have contributed to produce this reauIt, the' most no:. 
portent being higher wages, the better training of the 
worker by tecImicaJ education, and ihe carefuI training 
of apprentices, but also, without doubt, ihe security for 
the future which is afforded by the Infirmity and 
Accident Insurance Laws and the better care provided 
by SicknBBB Insurance." 

(b) .. The ihree Insurance Laws have unquestionably 
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had a beneficent influence upon the conditions of life 
and the efficiency of the working clasBeB. The workman 
and his family are no longer, as was formerly the case, 
exposed to philanthropy or to hunger in the eventuality 
of sickness or accident." 

(0) .. There can be no doubt that the Insurance Laws, 
together with the increase of wages, have exercised an 
enormously beneficent influence on the health, the 
standard of life, and the efficiency of the working 
classes." 

(d) "The Insurance Laws have undoubtedly had a 
good. influence on the position of the working man. His 
standard of life has decidedly been raised, and with it 
his efficiency has increased, since, in time of sickness, 
his fund provides free'medical attendance for the man 
and his family, with such .. payment during sickness 
as averts extreme want." 

(6) .. The' operation of the German insurance legisla
tion has, in the course of time, greatly improved the 
condition of the workers and also increased their 
efficiency, and has had, in general, .. very beneficent 
influence." 

(j) .. The cost of the Insurance Laws indirectly benefits 
entrepr_s owing to the resulting .economic effects. 
They gsin considerably and directly by the creation and 
maintenance of .. more productive and more efficient 
working force." -

The same testimony is home by other industries :
Ohemical I1/.dustry.-{a) .. The obligatory systems of 

insurance have' unquestionably influenced the standard 
of life and the elliciency of the workers favourably, since 
these are protected against want in any of the even-
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twrJities contemplated." (b) Thanks to the system of 
State insurance the standard of life of the German' work
ing classes has most markedly improved." (c) i. The 
Insurance LaWB have decidedly improved the conditions 
of life of the workers and increased their efficiency." 

G14s. IndUlltry.-" The Insurance Laws have un
doubtedly improved the condition of the working classes 
in .. high degree, inasmuch as the workman and his 
family are protected against want in the event of pro
tracted siclmeBB and meantime receive expert medical 
treatment. It is diflicult to decide whether these laws 
have favourably influenced the efficiency of the workers." 

Papsr and Wood Ptdp InduBtry.-" The Insurance 
Laws, have .. decidedly favourable influence on the' 
condition of life and also the efficiency of our work
people.·~ 

Bubbsr Industry.-" In our opinion the Insurance 
Laws have advantageonsly influenced the standard of 
life and the efficiency of the German workers.~· 

A firm in the steel goods industry pointato some 
of the unanticipated effects of the Insnrance Laws :-' 

"The insurance legislation has contributed to the 
solution of many problems which were hardly talked 
of before; for example, the combating of pulmonary 
tuberculosis, housing reform, general dental care, and 
similar care for school children, the protection of mothers 
and infants, and more recently the insurance of private 
employees, of widows and orphans, the provision of free 
medical and midwife assistance for the uninsured wives 
of members of siclmeBB funds, &c." 

The following remarks on the inter-relationship which 
exists between the various insurance authorities-an 
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inter-relationship which is not based on statutory pro. 
visions, but ha.s been created by the force of circum
sta.nces-will be of interest to those employers of labour 
in this country who would welcome the conversion of the 
present system of accident compensation into a form of 
direct accident insumnce on the mutual principle under 
State direction :-

" The German industrial insumnce system comprises at 
the present time the three branches of sickness, accident, 
and infirmity and old age insDra.nce. For ea.ch of these 
brancnes separate authorities have been created for the 
administration of insurance. These authorities are inde
pendent within their respective spheres; nevertheless, the 
nature of their duties requires tha.t they should keep in 
continuous contact with each other. The objects of the 
insumnce laws are the more completely attained in pro
portion to the intimacy of this reciprocal relationship 
and to the degree in which the eeveral insurance authori
ties work hand in hand." 

The same authorities testify with equal agreement tha.t 
the cost of insumnce, heavy though it is, has hitherto 
been bome willingly by the employers. Thus the Presi
dent of the Association of Employers in the iron and 
steel industry alrea.dy cited states :-

II According to ODr observation the employers willingly 
bear the costs which the Insurance Laws impose on 
them, and it is doubtful whether a single employer would 
wish to be without these laws 80 far a.s the cost goes. 
The laws • pay' employers froni their own standpoint, 
since they, too, are given a feeling of greater security: 
they are freed from mora.! and material burdens which 
the individual 'Standing alone would hardly be able to 
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bear; and they are· protected against constant disputes 
with exacting cIaimants." 

The OpiniODS obtained from representstive firms in the 
engineering and &Ilied trades &Ie to the same effect. FOl' 
e:u.mple:-

(a) "The greeter proportion of German employers have 
willingly borne the expense o! Industrial Insurance, since 
there can be no question that by this insurance much 
good hIlS been done, and distress and misfortune have 
been greetly ameliorated in the homes of the WOl'king 
cJasses. . Most employers have recognised that the WOl'k
man is not able alone to lIBSure himself against the 
vicissitudes of life, and that, to a certain degree, a moral 
obligation rests on them to contribute to the costs of 
insurance.1I 

(6) .. German industry hIlS from, the beginning co
operated in the building up of the system of insurance. 
It hIlS also never hesitated to bear the ~den which baa 

. m this way been laid upon it." 
(c) .. It must be admitted th~ a healthy working class 

is flY: more useful to industry than one that is physically 
enfeebled. Hence the expenditure incurred by employers 
on account of these laws is more willingly borne than the . 
burdeDS which are imposed upon ind~try in other direc
tiODS by laWI and insti~utions in the alleged interest of 
the working c1aaaes." 

(4) .. The beat proof that the expense caused to em
ployers by the compulsory insurance laws is borne most 
willingly is furnished by the fact tbat so many firms in 
addition e&rry on voluntary welfare institutions on behalf 
of tbeir employees." 

In other industries, not dependent in the same ~ 
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upon skilled labour, equal readiness to pay for the benefits 
of insurance is shown by the employers :-

Chemical IndUBtrg.-u In general, it may be assumed 
that the cost of insurance is borne willingly by the 
employers. The many voluntary welfare institutions 
(pensioJ:!. funds, relief funds, supplements to sickness 
insurance benefits, convalescent homes, &c.) maintained 
by the large industrial undertakings prove that a large 
section of the employers are even willing to go beyond 
the sacrifice required of them by law." 

:paper and Wood Pulp Industrg.-uThe laws and the 
provision which they make for the workers are directly 
advantageous to employers." 

Rubber Industrg.-u It may be affirmed that employers 
are not merely satisfied with the high costs of insurance, 
but pay them gladly in the interest of their workpeople, 
knowing that the latter are as a consequence protected 
aga.inst need and auxiety." 

The following statement from the head of a firm of 
locomotive builders reHects the genuine social spirit 
which, as I can testify from personal knowledge, inspires 
many of the gr8!lt leaders of industry in Germany at 
the present time :-

.. In considering these laws one should not ask whether 
they ~ advanta.geous to employers, nor was that the 
standpoint from which the laws proceeded. The ruling 
idea was, by means of these laws, to do a great social 
work and to banish much of the prevailing want. The 
progress of the nation in civilisation is closely bound up 
with protective legislation of this kind, and, even from 
the standpoint of the employer, these laws can only be 
regarded as beneficial." . 
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To one &Spect of the employers' attitude towards the 
Insurance Laws it is impossible for the employers them
selves to do justice: it is the great a.mount of' self
II80Crificing voluntary service which even' the busiest of 
their number nave for a quarter of a century been ever 
ready to render in the severa.! branches of administrative 
work in' which their active co-operation, with that of the 
workpeople, is sought. Upon this subject Dr. Kaufmann, 
President of the Imperial Insurance Department, refer
ring espeeia.lly to the Accident and Iri6rmity Insurance 
Laws, said a sbort time ago :-

"If we review the participation of the employers in 
the carrying out of these two systems of insurance, it 
must be' acknowledged that the high expectations of the 
legislator have !lot been disappointed. The cost of 
insurance has been willinglybome by the employers
even those for whom it was not easy; while those who 
have given personal service in the ,work of administering 
the accident and infirmity insurance schemes have readily 
and gla.dly disch&rged their often laborious honorary 
duties. But the sacrifice of the employers h&S gone 
much farther. In a spirit of magnanimity many of 
them have voluntarily extended the provision for their 
workpeople far beyond the requirements, of the law. 
This has been one of the happy incidents of the new 
legisla.tion to be ra.nk6d along with the social a.ctivity of 
our State and communal a.uthorities and the large 
deVelopment of philanthropio activity peculia.r to our 
time for' the welfa.re of the poorer cla.sses of society. 
Thus Industrial Insurance, which opened up so many 
new wa.ys, h&S proved in truth a socio-political school for 
the nation" 
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It is a fair assumption that if the Insurance Laws 
were found to be unremunerative and excessively burden
some, German employers would not be so ready as they 
are to supplelllent the benefits conferred by these laws 
by voluntary benevolence on the same and allied lipes. 
The "welfare" work done by many of the best known 
firms in the iron and steel, coal-mining, engineering, 
chemical, textile, and other trades forms one of the most 
honourable chapters in the history of GertDan industry. 
Much of this work wa.s being done long before the 
Insurance Laws were passed, and it is highly creditable 
to those concerned that the introduction of Dew obli
gatory duties towards their workers was made in com
paratively few cases a pretext for abandoning provident 
and other benevolent schemes which had hitherto been 
maintained voluntarily. On the contrary, these have 
since been developed on still more ienerous lines, even 
where the only reward has been an UDcharitable suspicion 
of motive or outspoken ingratitude. Some of the larger 
industrial companies assign truly princely benefactions to 
work of this kind, but its general character can perhaps 
be exemplified better by reference to a firm of medium 
size than to one with unlimited resources at command, 
and such a firm is the Bergische Stahl-Industrie of 
Remscheid, employing some 2,000 workpeople. This firm 
maintains a special "welfa.re" department UDder the 
management of a skilled and sympathetic official, and the 
yearly report upon the variOll8 activities of this depart
ment makes a volume of over 100 pages. In addition to 
its obligatory contributions to the statutory insurance 
systems, the firm subsidises separate supplementary 
pension funds for officials aud workpeople, with their 
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widows and orphlmB. Every year an amount equal to 
Ii per cent. of the total amount of the wages paid is 
allotted oui of profits to the workpeople's voluntary 
peDBion fund alone, and the firm's contributions to both 
funds actnallyexceed iii! contributions under the Insurance 
Laws. The special sickness benefili! given embrace free 
medical IIBIIistance to all membem of families, including 
assistance to women in. child-birtb. Further, the firm 
maintains canteens, provides pure tested milk for its work
people and iheir families at cost price, and subsidises a 
sa.vings bank to which all juveniles and all unmarried 
men under twenty-five years are required to belong; the 
other institutions include a ~d out of which help in. 
money or kind is given to workpeople in times of special 
1l8ed, a loan fund to meet similar emergencies, a special 
office at which mothers are advised as to the nursing of 
infants, and a general advice office at which information 
is given on all questions affecting the working classes. 
Further, the firm helps the workmen to buy their own 
houses; the arrangements provided at the works for 
washing and bathing are exceptional-there are 194 wash
basins and 19 baths; and finally, the firm subscribes to 
the workpeople's musical societies. The entire voluntary 
.. welfare" service of this firm costs £4,000 a year. 

None of these benefits need be given. That they are 
given, at yearly increasing cost, demonstrates not only 
the existence of a high conception of responsibility, but 
the ability of industry, when well organised and directed, 
to bear very ooDBiderable burdens beyond those oreated 
by statutory authority, and unquestionably also a con
viction that care for the welfare of the working classes is 
from the employer's standpoint a good investment 
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Nevertheless, a certain amount of dissatisfaction is felt 
by employers on the ground that the Insurance Laws are 
believed to hi! to some extent abused, as the best laws 
often are. This feeling is expressed in the following 
extracts from the statements already alluded to, though 
it is fair to say that in conversation with employers the 
same views are often avowed with far more emphasis ~ 

"The laws have been accompanied by one petty draw
back-an increase of querulousness and of simulation on 
the part of the injured and sick; but these abuses are 

/ negligible when compared with the great advantages of 
the laws." 

Again: "It is inevitable that these great agencies of social 
welfare and the conspicuous services which they render 
should be accompanied by less desirable efi'ects. Among 
these one need not count the fact that in times of reduced 
employment the claims upon the sickness funds at once 
multiply, since workpeople who have either lost their 
situations, or fear the loss of them, regard any kind of 
sickness, which otherwise would be disregarded, 80S 80 pre
text for faIling OD the funds with 80 view to obtaining sick 
money while out of work. For such people the sickness 
funds might, indeed, serve BoB a sort of unemployment 
insurance. 

"More serious is the fact that the facility with which 
sickness benefits are obtained, and still more the chances 
of obtaining 80 permanent pension by reason of accident 
(80 pension the amount of which, even in the case of 
partial incapacity, means a valuable addition to the earn
ings that still may be obtained), encourage in certain 
persons a tendency to be treated BoB invalids and to 
magnify slight ailments and injuries, while they create in 
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those who are not fond of work .. diseased craving for 
pensions-wherever possible for life-on account of trivial 
disablement. This disposition has been called' pension 
hysteria,' and it is .. characteristic of the accident insur
ance system to which medical men have emphatically 
drawn attention. \ , 

.. Phenomena of this kind naturally reduce somewhat 
the value of the insurance systems for the improvement 
of the national health and strength; yet, in spite of all, 
the advantages of these systems are, in my opinion, 
so great that the disadvantages alluded to, while' it is' 
nec8BSal'J' t:r Com~at them, cannot be mentioned in 
comparison.' . 

It would be idle to pretend that attempts are not made, 
and often made sucoessfully, to obtain benefits improperly. 
For example, the sickness insurance organisations con
nected with the building trades experience an unusually 
heavy drain upon their funds during the winter months, 
and in spite of every effort to c1iscourage illegitimate clail:qs 
it is admitted that many men engaged in these trades 
deliberately endeavour to obtain sickness benefits in time 
of seasonal employment on the pretext of ailments which, 
when real, are of so trivial a nature that in times of good 
trade they would be passed over without a moment's 
thought. Under the Accident Insurance Laws, too, 
many claims for compensation of .. trivial and even of a 
fictitious nature are unquestionably made, and there is 
the greater inducementtG malinger in this case since the 
benefits paid for accidents are in general very liberal. 

Similarly the pensions granted under the Infirmity 
Insurance Act are a source of giea.t temptation to mis
representation; yet where this takes place the best that 
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om be hoped is one of those doles for pa.rtial inca.pa.city 
which a.re indeed small yet mea.n much when added to 
meagre ,earnings. Thus in its report for 1910 the Berlin 
Infirmity Insurance Boa.rd explains a la.rgely increased 
number of applications for pensions in 1908 md 1909 as 
compa.red with previous yea.rs by "the general depression 
in trade which caused many insured persons of reduced 
working ca.pacity to seek infirmity pensions in the a.bsence 
of employment." 

Admitting that the insurance funds are thus abused, 
however, it would be nnfair to genera.lise on the subject. 
After all, the records of the English friendly societies con
tain evidence to the same effect, and these societies deal 
in the main with selected cases and with the lUte of the 
working classes, while the German insurance organisa
tions embrace all the bad as well as all the good in 
the entire labouring popUlation. Moreover, attempts to 
assert exaggerated claims, made with the knowledge that 
the facts will be ca.refully sifted, do not necessarily imply 
dishonesty. It may be presumed that the ordinary insur
ance claims for fire compensation, personal injury, and 
the like made in a different rank of life seldom err on the 
side of leniency to the companies liable. 

When a man knows that his claim will be probed to 
the bottom, with a view to restricting it to hie irreducible 
legal right, he is justified in making out the best case for 
himself. In asking for insurance benefits workpeople do 
not forget thaI; they are getting back what they have 
paid for, and there is probably at the back of every 
claimant's mind the conviction that he has an honest 
right to the benefit of any doubt that may arise. 

Granting, however, that the insured are, as a rule, both 
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willing and desirous to obtain from the insurance funde 
all the returns possible, the e:&aggera.tion of rightful 
claims, is in the main a ein of intent more than of deed, 
for it reste with the controlling authorities to gra.nt 
benefits or not according to the facts of the case, and 
serious abuee of the ronds would argue gross collusion, to 
which it would be necessary to suppose that ~e medical 
-staff themselves would be a party. Widespread abuse 
does not, in fact, occur, and the working-man's frailty 
in this matter of malingering has unquestionably been 
painted in too dark colours. 

No less an authority than Dr. Zacher, who was for 
some years engaged in the adminis4'ation of' the Insurance 
Laws as an official of the Imperial Insurance Office, 
states :-

.. The writer feels it his duty to aseert emphatically, as 
the result of his twelve years' e:z;perience as President 
of Senate of the Imperial Insurance Office, that to the 
honour of the German working classes the cases in which 
claims to compensa.tion are fictitious and pensions are 
obtained fra.udulently, against better knowledge and with· 
out justification, are rare exceptions, and, as compared 
with the millions of claims which are eettled yearly under 
the Insura.nce Legislation, prove no more than that there 
are bad characters among the working olasses just as 
amongst other clasees of society.II 
. Further, Dr. Kaufmann, President of the Imperial In

snrance Office, recently pointed out how small, after all, is 
the possibility of ~ffective fra.ud when he ca.lled attention to 
the conscious work of the eenates of arbitration connected 
with his Department in the following complimentary 
lVorde:-
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" The members of the senates have always to keep in 
view the filet that it is not a question of granting to a 
destitute person relief which he may greatly need, but of 
determining whether a definite legal claim against a 
definite Insurance authority is justified by legal con
ditions. If on the whole it has been possible to take the 
right course in all these relationships, the reason lies in 
the high conception of their duties entertained by all -the 
members of the arbitration bodies, and in particular 
the lilY members." 

A further objection sometimes advanced by employers 
against the Insurance Laws is that they have weakened 
in the working classes the spirit of self-help and self
re1iance. This view likewise finds' expression in several 
of the statements cited above. Thus :-

"That the standard of life of the workers hIlS been 
raised by the Insurance Laws admits of no doubt what
ever. On the other hand, the sense of responsibility hIlS 
been weakened owing to the faet that these laws have 
relieved the workers of anxiety, and will do so in a still 
greater degree-when the projected insurance of widows 
and orphans is introduced." 

Again: "The sense of responsibility has been weakened 
owing to the fact that the Insurance legislation relieves 
them of all care." 

Another employer SIlYS:-
" Personally I cannot resist the feeling that the exces

sive provision mllde for the worker by legisliltion tends to 
weaken in him the consciousness of his personal obliga
gation to provide independently for himself and his 
family. Many men who under other circumstances (i.e., in 
the absenoe of the Insurance and similar protective laws) 
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would so act, from their own sense 01 responsibility, 
unquestionably rely on the assurance that the law provides 
lor all the vicissitudes which may befall them, and will 
intervene on their behalf under all circumstances in·C&S8 
of need. In this way the feeling of responsibility is 
weakened in many workers, and this I iegard as the moat 
serious defect of these laws." 

It would be unwise to underrate the importance 01 ob
jections 01 this kind"":though in my opinion they are by no 
means generally lor even very widely entertained-but 
even if the Insm:ance Laws did to some extent discoumge 
voluntary providence, it would neither be surprising nor 
altogether undesirable. The thrift within tha power of 
the working classes is at best limited, and when a working 
man has the assurance that the more serious risks and 
vicissitudes of lile to which he and his family are exposed 
are met with tolerable completeness by public institutions 
provided largely at his own expense, he is fairly justified 
in bidding dull care begone and in spending more than he 
would otherwise do upon present satisfactions. One may 
fairly ask, if the Insarance Laws have ,lot this effect, 
what is their purpose and value 'I! Alter all, thrift, 
laudable and valuable though it is, should not be regarded 
as an end but as a means. A thrift which is allowed to 
degenerate into an unintelligent and short-sighted par
simony may well do more harm than good to those who 
practise it: If the urgent purpoees _ of working:.cmss 
providence are met by compulsory measures, it canouly be 
a gain to the workers as a class-and most assuredly' and 
more directly to the employers whom they serve-if they 
are able and disposed to spend more freely in the main
tenance and improvement of their standard of lile and 
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comfort. The fundamental question whether it is possible 
to say with any certainty what working people or any 
others would do or not do under a different set of 
conditions must be left undiscussed. It is at least con· 
ceivable that in the absence of the helpful in1Iuence 
of the Ins111'lU1ce Laws there might be to·day far less 
voluntary providence than actually exists. It is certainly 
significant that many Germm authorities on the Insur· 
ance Laws, after long study and observation of their 
operation and inlluence, have come to the conclusion that 
these laws have encouraged and not discouraged voluntary 
thrift, have strengthened and not weakened the sense of 
self'respect, self.reliance, and responsibility, and in 
general have proved educative and morally stimulative to 
a marked degree . 

.. As is the case with inB111'lU1ce in general," writes Dr. 
Za.hn, .. the German social ins111'lU1ce legislation educates 
the working classes in providence, self.control, and 
prudence; and it is We1llmOWD that the social causes of 
poverty are specially operative where these qualities are 
lacking, for wholesale poverty is due not merely to a faulty 
organisation of production, but to the absence of educa
tion and foresight on the part of the workman. • • . The 
moral in1Iuence of industrial inS111'lU1C8 must not be over· 
looked. To a large extent the self·help of the workers is 
promoted by ,!;he ins111'lU1C8 institutions; the sense of 
frugality,prudence,and self·control is extended, and volun· 
tary benevolence ia vitalised and stimulated to a degree 
which would have been inconceivable withoui the !nsur. 
anceLaws." 

By way of complement the following testimony may be 
quoted from a recent article in a Labour newspaper, the 
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Devt3chw Holzarbei.t6r (November 6, 1908). Replying 
to the direct charge that under the influence of the Insur
anee Laws' the working classes had become both less 
provident and less strenuous, the editor of this iournal 
BaYS:- , 

.. The serious objection is made against the Insurance 
LegisIstion that it has destroyed the workman's conscious
nees of responsibility. It is contended that the workman is 
so well provided for by insurance that he no longer feels 
under any necessity to care for the future. This complaint 
is unfounded. In the first place, it must be pointed out 
that the insurance benefits supply but a fraction of what 
a working-class family needs in time of sickness. To the 
extent that this is the case, providence is actuany impos
sible except in isolated ca.ses. In many reactionary 
circles, -however, spectres are seen everywhere, though 
none exist. Here and there the idea seems td prevail 
that the workman's strength should be .. etra.ined to the 
utmost bycposing him and those dependent upon him 
to abject want directly his health gives way. But a 
contented and efficient working class will never be created 
by any such means. Experience teaches every day that 
the workman is happiest in his work and brings the 
greatest interest to the welfare of the community when 
he has the tranquillising thought that he has a certain 
security evea in bad times. The contention that his 
feeling of responsibility is disappearing is absolutely 
unfounded. Bather the contrary is true," 

It is unfortunately impossible to put 110 any con
clusive test of figures the thrift spirit of the Gennan 
working classes either noW' or at any earlier date. The 
commOD test of the public savings bllollk deposits if 
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applicable would altogether support the case for increas
ing providence; it is a test, however, which no one with 
respect for accuracy would knowingly apply if once aware 
of the fallacy inherent in it. For these banks are very 
largely used by the middle and lower middle classes, and no 
dlltll exist to show the extent to which the accumulated 
funds represent working-class savings. At II time when, 
during the llist period of trade depression, the deposits in 
the. Berlin Municipal SlivingS Blink were falling alarm
ingly and the withdrawals increll8ing, the official organ 
of the Socililist Pllrty, the V O1"1OMts, unswervingly honest 
according to its lights as ever, in spite of its perversity 
and truculence, warned its readers, for the reason above 
stated, against using these figures as a test of social 
conditions. Nevertheless, that there is much saving 
a.mongst the working classes is undenia.ble, and there 
would be far more if the large house system and the 
restriction of shares in public compllnies to the high 
denomination of £50 did noli close to them two avenues 
of thrift so attractive to the working classes in this 
country. 

A la.rge number of German employers successfully 
encourage their workpeople to sa.ve by receiving money 
on deposit a.t a higher rate of interest than can be 
obtained from the public savings ba.nks. The Rheinische 
Stahl-Industrie of Remscheid makes membership of the 
factory savings banks compulsory in the case of juveniles 
and unmarried workers under twenty-five years, while it 
is volunta.ry for others. In the year 1909-101,015 out of 
a. total of 1,817 workers had a.ccounts with the firm, and 
more than half of them were volunta.ry depositors. Most 
of the accounts were 8IIlall, but 828 depositors had over 
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£5 to their credit, 116 had over £15,21 had over £50, 
and 5 over £100.' The deposits of the year exceeded 
£3,300, and the firm pail}, in 'addition- to interest of 5i 
and 6 per cent. (2 per cent. more than is paid by the 
municipal savings bllllk), a bonus of £136. The with
drawals were for the most part on account of ma.rriage. 
military service, urgent domestic need, and house pur
chase. Berr Kolluk, the able director of the" welfare" 
department of this firm, writes to lIle: .. That' the 
Insurance Laws have weakened the spirit of thrift 
cannot be maintained; on the contrary, we are of 
opinion that the benefits secured to the workers by these 
laws have enabled the working classes to use their surplus 
money in contributions to other provident funds. The 
idea of co-operation has alSo made great progress in the 
form of stores. While formally the Social Democrats 
discouraged the idea of saving, inasmuch as it would have. 
seemed to discredit their theory of the progressive im~ 
poveriahment of the people, they now embrace the idea, 
and endeavour to persuade their colleagues not only to 
take up dividend.yielding shares in their co-operative 
societies, but to become depositors in the savings banks 
earned on by these societies. If workpeople were as 
frugal in their habits as in the days of our youth the 
-opportunities for saving would be greatly increased." 

After all, obligatory insurance, practised under Stats 
direotion, is' only thrift systematised and proteoted by 
ampler guarantees than can be o(fered by private action 
and commercial enterprise. The six million pounds a 
YIllU' now contributed by the working classes .under the 
Invalidity Insurance Law are as truly savings as though 
they had been premiums paid to insuran~ companies on 
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behaJf of endowments or deferred annuities, and with the 
adva.ntage that the credit of the State is involved in their 
security. If stock were to be taken of the capital of the 
German working classes, not the least considerable item 
wonld be the accnmnlated fighting fund against sickness, 
amounting to sixteen million ponnds sterling, a.nd the 
further eighty-five millions sterling lying in readiness 
for old age a.nd invalidity pensions when needed. 

The question may properly 118 asked, Do the work
people bear their part of the cost of insura.nce as willingly 
aa the employers i a.nd are they contented with the 
benefits secured to them? Unquestionably the working 
classes overwhelmingly value the Insurance Laws highly 
a.nd do not grudge the payment of their contributions. 
At the same time there is a certain dissatisfaction with 
some of the benefits paid; those obtained under the 
Infirmity Insura.nce Law in particnlar are not regarded 
aa adequate, though they are aa large aa the contributions 
justify. 

The attitude of the Germa.n working classes towards 
the Insura.nce Laws has undergone .. complete change 
ainoe the earliest of these laws was passed. The original 
Sickness Insura.nce Law was strongly opposed by the 
Socialiat-Labour. Party in the Reichstag, and in the 
final division (May 31, 1883) the Socialists were among 
99 deputies who voted against it, the votes in favour 
being 216 .. The Socialist Party also criticised severely 
the first Old Age a.nd Invalidity Law which was passed 
with the small majority of 20 votes in 1889. When 
this law Willi. amended ten years later the voting in its 
favour was almost unanimous; and the Socialm members 
then for the first time voted as .. body in favour of an 
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Insuranoe Law. Since. then the LaboJJr Party in the 
Beiehstag has warmly supported every deve!optDeD.t of 
the Insurance legislation, though .often diSagreeing. with 
the Govemm~nt and the parties in 1!();wer on matters 
both of 'principle ani d~.' , 

It is sale to say that of all the Jaws· passed .ui the 
interest of laboPr since tb Empire was ests.blished the 
Insnmnce LaWs. are most valued, b"the.working classes. 
and this holds good particularly of, the, Sickness and 
Invalidity Insurance Laws. Not pDIy . .so. hut the 
German workm~ bears the. cost. of insurance, heavy 
though it is when compared with that which will fall \lpon 
the working classes of this country unw the' National 
Insurance Act, with marked, willingness. and regards the 
weekly deductiOn of his hig~ contributio.Us as perfectly 
equitable and self-evident. 

A fairly intimate knowledge of, the. G~ wor&ng 
classes in various p~s of the country iDBtifie~ the state,
ment that these ~ areregarded by them. as constituting _ 
a, social charter of ,labour. WJtat makes the ~an 
workman specially attached to the laws is the knowledge 
thst the benefits which they ~CODfeJ: are, in ,virtue of hie 
large contributioDB, a. r.igh~ and not. bene4c:tiou. 

During the; discussion of the new· blsurance CODBOli· 
dation Law in 1911 th~ Socialist deputies eIjdea'Yo~d to 
widen the scope of insurance in many dire<:tiODB, while 
insisting on· behalf of the working classes that these 
should bear their, share of the inorease,d cost-ThuS 
ODe Socialist deputy J?roposed that the proportion . .of 
wages which might' b4leviBd on, ,account of siclni';s 
insurance should be ilJcreased to 7} per, cent. (two-thirds 
falliDg on the workman), and that the invalidity .insumnce 
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contribution should be increased as much as might be 
necessary in order to make old age pensions claimable at 
the age of sixty-five instead of seventy years. Speaking 
on the third reading ot the Bill (May 27, 1911) the 
Socialist Depnty MoIkenbnhr said: .. It has been stated 
that the cost of our various proposals would be £35,000,000. 
Theae millions were required for necessary objects, how
ever-extended maternity provision, &c.-and would have 
necessitated higher contributions, which the workers 
would willingly have -taken upon themselves." One of 
the Government's proposals was that the employers 
should for the future bear one-half instead of one-third 
of the cost of sickness insurance and in return have half 
repreaentation on the admillistrative bodies. This alter
ation would have relieved the insured cWorkers to the 
extent of £2,300,000 a year, equal to 3s. 6d. per head of 
all persons insured, but the Socialist party refnaed to 
accept it, and it was not pressed. The extensions intro
duced will, nevertheless, as we have aeen, cost the work
ing classes an additional three millions a year, and the 
employers an additional two millions. Already the 
German working clasaes contribute over thirteen millions 
a year under the Sickness Insurance Law and nearly five 
under the Invalidity Insurance Law. When the new 
law comes into full operation their yearly expenditure 
on statutory insurance will exceed twenty-one million 
pounds. 

The sentiment of the working classes is fairly and 
accurately re1Iected by the following recent statements 
of prominent leaders of the German' trade union and 
labour mOl'ement. Inasmuch as the authorities quoted 
belong to the Socialist Party, whose general attitude 
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towards" Government meaB1lreB and policy cannot be 
described as sympathetic, it is permissible to IIBsume 
that the opinions quoted below do not go beyond the 
requirements of II striot 1'8gard for faot and proved 
experience. 

-Speaking at the eighth annual confe1'8nce 1)f the 
Socialistic Trade Unions of Germany, held lit Dresden 
in June, 1911, Herr Bobert Schmidt stated:-

.. The working clllBses have never hesitated to pay 
the nece88ary insurance contributions. We should be 
foolish if we did, not acknowledge the value of the 
Insurance legislation." 

Herr A. Kersten, BeC1'8tary of the Berlin Trades 
Council, the largest in Germany, replying to my recent 
invitation that he would make II frank statement upon this 
subject, wrote: "The workmen pay their sha1'8 of the 
insurance' contributions willingly. They are, however, 
dieBiltisfied with the provisions of the Insurance Laws 
to the extent that infirmity is tl'eated in II general sense, 
instead of on lID occupational bllSis; lor every workman 
continues· in his trade 118 long 118 pOBBible and there 
becomes incapacitated from work." In other wor,ds, the 
working ol_s would prefer that under the Infirmity 
118 already under the Accident InBUl'llDoe Lawa, every 
trade should b .. ita own special burdens, 80 that the 
compen8lltion paid to II workman on account of incapacity 
would be more proportionate to the occupational risk 
to which he is subject. 

Similarly, Herr Alex. Sohllcke, Secretary, of the 
German Metal Workers' Federation (Stuttgart), writes 
to me:-

II The question whether the workmen in general pay 
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their cODtributi~s' willingly can 'be answered in lhe 
affirmativil. In Germany.wQ1'kmen's insurance proceeded 
from the workers themselves, though not to the same 
extent as in England... 'First came the • free' benefit 
funds, and then the disablement funds of isolated Trade 
Unions, like those· olthe printers, sculptors, hatmakers, 
&c., with unemployment insurance in a large proportion 
of the Trade Unions. The result is that the more pro
gressive of the 'workers altogether recognised the 
necessity of insurance,· and· that they willingly paid 
their contributions even before insurance became general. 
That part of the working class which did not belong to 
the insurance institutions ereated by the workers them
selves, '. ilnd was bronghtinto insurance by statutory 
measures, ·has become accustomed to insurance and no 
longer feelS the deduction 'of the .contributions, which 
are as a rule retained from the wages by the employer. 
The Sickne88 Insurance Law will soon be thirty years 
old; .. new generation has sprung up, and it takes the 
situation for granted . 

.. The workers acknowledge thal the Sickne88 Insur
ance Law is a beneficent institution, the yaiue of which 
is not impaired by frequent acts of chicanery on the 
part of officers here . and there. In regard to Invalidity 
and Old Age Insurance the workers acknowledge the 
value of the preventive measures, the curative treatment, 
the· convalescent institutions, '&0., provided, but; they 
regard the pensions as too smaIl, and warmly dsplore the 
struggle which is often nece88ary before the court. of 
arbitration before these pensions can be obtained." 

Further, Herr Pappe, Secretary of the German Wood 
Workers' Fedemtion (Berlin), states:-
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•• The workers regard thll deduction of inB1U'&D.ce COD

tributions from their wages as self-evident, and there is 
no question of either willingness or unwillingness to 
pay. There are, of course, workmen who would like 
to evade the payments, the more since their claims upon 
the eickneas and invsJidity insurance funds would not 
be affected (inasmuch as the employer is responsible for 
all payments in the first instance); on the other hand, 
many workmen go beyond the statutory insurance limit 
in insuring themselves against siokness (and iD. this 
event bear the whole of the extra· aoat). There are 
many aomplaints as to the inadequacy of the· provision 
made, but it may be taken as certain that the eulightened 
worker would be sony to be deprive9 sither of sickness 
or disablement insurance." 

Disagreement upon details is evidently compatible 
with satisfaction with the Insurance Laws asa whole 
and with readiness to pay for the benefits which they 
provide. The inso.rance premillDlS mayor not be .. with
hilld wages," as some doctrinaire writers have contended; 
it is certainly the fact that the withholding of these pre
miums is not regarded in Germany as either an injustice 
or an indignity. The truth is that the workpeople pay' 
their weekly or fortnightly insurance oontributions with 
neither greater nor less pleasure than any normal person 
feels when meeting a fair liability for an object which is . 
not one of immediate satisfaction. All. willingness to 
fulfil a duty of this kind is relative, b~t thet it should be 
fulfilled at all presumes at least a tolerable standard of 
personal responsibility. 

When Prince Bismarck proposed these laws he said 
frankly that he did not expect to make the working 
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classes contented, for on his view of human nature a 
perfectly contented man was a psychologioal impossibility. 
The experience of a generation of statutory insurance 
has borne out this sensible estimate of things. " It 
cannot be said," remarks one of the employers quoted 
above, "that the Insurance Laws have created a more 
contented working class," and another says: "That 
the workpeople themselves are contented is not 
maintained. Even were the benefits under the Insur
ance Laws greater than they are, and granted at the 
employers' expense, there would be no permanent satis
faction of the workpeople's wishes; but the reason for 
this lies in human nature and not in the laws." 

And yet while it is true that the workmen's spokesmen 
in the Press freely criticise the laws and make the most 
of their grievances, real or imaginary, yet behind all 
their criticism is a genuine an~'hearty recognition of the 
great benefits which the insurance legislation places 
within the reach of the toiling millions of the population. 
Not long ago a leading Socialist essayist, Herr P. 
Kampffmeyer, wrote in the Soziali&tische Monauhe/u: 
"Without doubt the German workmen's insurance 
legislation has greatlymcreased the pbysical strength of 
the working classes." The work!!rs themselves are fully 
sensible of this fact, and of all the laws passed for their 
qenefit during the past forty years none are niore highly 
valued than the Insurance Laws. When the first Pre.. 
sident of the German Imperial Insurance Office, Dr. 
Boediker, retired from office in 1897, the delegate who 
was deputed to represent the working classes at a 
valedictory function stated :-

"The workers were lI.ot able to oft'er the retiring 
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President molluments of brass or brilliant addresBeB. but 
they could assure him that his name was known in every 
home of labour. and that he would. live in the grateful 
hearts of the workers." 



CHAPTER X 

INSURANCE OJ' SALARIED STAFFS 

FOB many years the clerical staffs and the salaried 
employees engaged in private undertakings-professional, 
industrial, and commercial-have agitated through their 
powerful organisations for some sort of insurance cor
responding, with the modifications called for by the 
different conditions of employment, education, and social 
status, to the provision afforded to the wage-earning 
classes by the Invalidity Insurance Law. This law 
applies, indeed, to salaried employees of certain grades
works officials, foremen, and other persons in a similar 
superior position-in so far as their yearly earnings do 
not exceed £100. The provision afforded in the event of 
invalidity is for the present smaIl, however, and under 
that law will never be proportionate to the reasonable 
needs of persons accustomed and compelled to maintain 

,a relatively high standard of life on an income which 
is often sadly inadequate. 

Hence in agreeing to legisIa.te for this deserving 
section of the population, a cIa.ss probably needing pro
vision for the time of disablement at least as urgently 
as the wage earners, the Government had to consider 
whether it would legislate for salaried employees as a 
separate class, withdrawing from the existing invalidity 
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instU'imce -system those who now come within its ambit, 
or, simply develop this system of inaumnce so aa to 
bring the salaried· man and the wage-eamar into one 
~rganisation" or,· finally; propose a scheme which should 
supplement the provision already made by the Invalidity 
Insurance Law for saleried' employees, of the lower 
grades, and at the same time make liberal provision for 
those excluded, by the income ,limit. The clerica1\ 
claimants warmly pressed for independent insurance 
under, a new law. The spokesmen of the wage-eamars 
in .the Imperial Diet; as energetically' objected to' 
theinstitotion of a new system of insurance, and 
refused to admit that a law which was goad enough for 
the ID.SIiwho received -wages waS insufficient for, the 
'lllaD who received a aalary. ; 

The Government, in a position of some difficulty, 
chose the middle way of ecmpromise', and the third of 
the methods of procedure named above ill that adopted 
in the" Insoranc& Law for Employes" (V",Bichenmg .. 
g,seef for A.ng~tellte). bearing date December 20, 1911-

, 80 cordial was the reception of the Government's pro
posals when duly framed, that. '. Bill of 899 clauses 
was passed within six weeb of its first reading, thanks 
to the geod fortune which seoured its reference to the 
same Committee '"Which had. just· completed the revision 
of the Coneclidatioil Bill. Comparatively .little amend
ment was made either by Committee or the full House, 
and the third reading' was passed by • unanimoOB 
vote. Those portions of the law which relete to execu
tive mechinery came into operation at once, but the 
Federal Council was empowered' to fix the date for 
the .pplioatioD of the insurance clauses. , 
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The law has many 'provisions in common with the 
Austrian law of 1906 (in operation only since the 
beginning of 1909), providing retirement allowances to 
clerks, office employees, and other salaried persons, and 
pensions to their survivors; and to the earlier law the 
German draugbtsmen were probably under important 
obligations. The Austrian law, however, fixes narrower 
limits of obligatory insurance, viz., the receipt of saJaries 
of from £25 to' £125 a year, though persons receiving a 
larger salary than £125 are insured in respect of this sum. 

It is estimated that about two ~llion employees of 
both sexes will come under the German law, of which 
number three-quarters aJready enjoy the modest pro
vision made by the Workmen's Invalidity Insurance Act. 

Boope of tM L4tD.-The law makes insurance com
pulsory from the age of 16 years for the classes of 
persons included, conditionally upon their not baing 
aJready inca.pable of following their callings, upon their 
yearly earnings from aJl sources not exceeding 5,000 
marks (£250), and upon their age not exceeding 60 
years. The benefits provided are retirement allowances 
to insured persons, claimable in old age or time of 
invalidity, and pensions to their survivors. Instead 
of endeavouring to define what is meant precisely by 
the term " private employee" or "private official" 
-the usually acoepted synonyms for "Angestellter"
the Government has specifically applied the law to 
the following classes of persons, subject to the foregoing 
saJary conditions:-

(a) Employees in .. leading position, when thil em
ployment forms their principal calling; 

(11) Works officials. foremen, and other employees in 
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a similar higher position without regard to liraining, office 
employees, in 80 far as iIley are not. employed in meaner 
or wholly mechanical aervicea, in all cases when iIleir 
employment as such forms iIleir principal calling; " 

(c) AEisbntB in shops and pharmacies ; 
(II) Members of theatrical and orchestral companies, 

whaliever the artiaUc nlue of their performances; 
(/I) Teachent and mtors, and 
(/) CapWns. officers, and others employed on German 

_going ships and on -vessels engaged in inland 
na'ligation. 

Persons in ihe aenice of the State or public 
anillorities [mcluding statutmy insurance authorities 
of all kinds), with clergymen, teachers in public schools, 
and certain oiller classes of people, are exempted from 
liability to insurance if otherwiae guaranteed under the 
terms of iIleir employment a provision equi-vaient to the 
minimum provision made by this law. 

On iIle other hand, the Federal Council is empowered 
to extend liability to insurance to persons cor.responding 
to ihoee aboYS specified, working on iIleir own account, 
80 long as ihey do no' iIlemselYeil employ persons 
liable to insmance. 

Voluntary insurance is allowed during iIle lim year 
.rter ihe coming into fozce of iIle law to persons with 
ea.minga exceediDg £250, buli below £500, subject 
to certaiD condition&. Furiher. 8, person wiilldrawing 
from 8B ~plcyment entailing liahility to insure may 
continue his insurance -voluntarily proYided he has paid 
M least six monthly contributions. If, he has pai~ 120 
monthly contributions he may p_ the contingent 
claim standing to his credit up to date by iIle pay-
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meut of ~owledgment or registration fee of 
3s. • year. Subject to·· these conditions, insurance 
may a1so be continued and • contingent claim be 
maintained during residence abroad. 

Retirement allowances are payable to those· insured 
persons who, having qualified for claim to benefit by 
payment of the prescribed contributions, have reached 
the age of 65 years' or are permanently incapacitated 
by physical infirmity or enfeebled physical or mental 
powers...from following their calling. 

Inability to follow • calling is assumed .. when the 
working capacity of the ins1U'ed person has fallen to less 
than one half of that of an insured persoll sound in body 
and mind of similar training and equal knowledge and 
ability." Here the law is more liberal than the Invalidity 
Insurance Law, which makes invalidity entitling to a 
pension dependent npon inability to earn in any given 
occupation at least one-third of the u.soal earnings of 
normal workers of the same grade. 

As in the case of the Invalidity Insurance Law, retire
ment allowances are also paid to. insured persons lIOt 
permanently incapable. of work, but incap8citated for .t 
least 26 weeks uninterruptedly. for the further .. period 
of snch incapacity. 

Pensions are payable to sorviVOrB provided the deceaeed 
at the time of his death had observed the waiting time 
qll&lifying for retirement allowance and had nDt allowed his 
contingent claim 10 lapse. These pensions go to widows; 
on the death of • father. having heen insured. to 
legitimate children under 18 years; and all the de&lh 
of an insored mother to children whether legitimate or 
not. On the death of an insured wife who has been the 
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whole or main support of the fa.!IIily, owing to the 
husband's infirmity, pensions are grtIDted to the husba.nd 
and the legitimate children under 18 years so long as 
they are in need. It will be rem61nbered· that under 
the Workmen'. Invalidity Insurance Law pensions to 
orphans cease at the ege of 15 years. ' 

C0ll1lribu.Wm&.~For the purpose of contributions the 
insured are grouped !It nine clasBeB according tQ the 
salaries received, and the contributions for each group 
are uniform.· The payments are' made monthly; the 
employer pays the whole in the first instance, but deducts 
one-ha.lf fr~ the DIary of his employee as the monthly 
instalments becoms due. There is no assistance from 
the Imperial Treasury. aam the close of Inve.liditr 
Insurance for workpeople. The salary cluses and the 
joint. monthly contributions are. as follOWJ:~ 

L 
n. 

··m. 
IV. : 
v. 

" VI. 
YU. 

. VOL 
IX. 

-&60 or 11114 .. 
Over &60 10 660 

660 10 1,160 
If 1,160 to 1,600 
I' 1,600 to 9,000 
.. 11,000 10 9,&00 
II 9,600 to 8,000 

~.' 8,000 to ',000 
p ,,-000 10 6,000 

1I .. b. 

1-80 (la. 'Tid.' 
B·lII) (8 .. ~~ 
.. 80 (Y. 9ld.' 
6'80 (Ss. Sid., 
9'60 (98. "ido, 

18·1(1 (lSs. it'., 
16'60 (168." , 
10-00 (!lOB. , 
!IS·eo (268. 'Tid-, . , 

InBUred persons under the ega of 26 years may insum 
themselves in a higber salary oll\!!s than tha.t corre
sponding to their present earnings. and. where • II8ola.ry 
is reduced since entra.n~. into inSU,rBoBce the intlured 
person may at' any time elect, to contribute and receiv!l 
benefits on the old basis l bU$ in both. noll cases the 
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eIdployer is only liable to pay on the scale prescribed 
by law. 

The joint contributions are in ge~eral equal to about 
8 per cent. of the insured income, and 7 per cent. of the 
average income of the persons insured. 

Contributions. are payable for eveI']" oalendar month in 
which a person liable to insurance is employed. Periods 
of sickness for which salary is paid count for contri
butions. It is intended that payment shall, as a rule, 
be made at special pay-offices or the Post Offices, and 
receipts will be given in the form of stamps of different 

. denomination which the employer must at once • to 
the insurer's receipt card and d~. In the event of 
the voluntary continuance of insurance, or the mainte
nance of a contingent claim by payment of a fee, the 
contribution or fee respectively must be sent in by the . 
end of the calendar year to the central authority. 

WiUUng Time and LapBu.-Waiting times have to be 
observed as follows before benefits can be claimed: For 
retirement allowances, 120 months, with 120 monthly 
contributions,· in the case of male insured persons, and 
60 months, with 60 monthly contributions, in the case 
of females; for survivor pensions 120 months and 
monthly contributions. Where fewer than 60 months 
with obligatory contributions have elapsed the waiting 
time qualifying for retirement allowance is extended in 
the case of women to 90 months, and in other cases the 
waiting time is 150 months. 

During the first three years after the coming into 
force of the law the Insurance Board may allow insurec1 
persoDs in special cases, after undergoing medical examin
atioD, to curtail the prescribed waiting time by the 
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payment of a corresponc1ing premium-~.During 
the first ten years a1so the waiting time in mspec:t <If BUr

nvor" pensions is mduCed to' iiO contributory months. 
while widows' and widowera' pensions wiQ . be calculated 
on the basis of a retirement allowance' equivalent to 

, one-fourth of the value of the fust 60 months' contribu- I 
tiona paid. U during the first 'fifteen '}'eats an insured 
person Should die without esta.blishingany 'claim to 
benefits nnder the law. the amount of his own cOntribu
tiona- will be paid to his sUrvivors. 'Further. employees 
who have completed their 55th year 'when the law comes. 
into force, and who are nol; allowed, or for any -reason 
find it impowole, to curtailthe'waitingtime, may be 
exempted from' insurance at their requen. 

A contingent claim to benefits lapses if within each of 
'the ten calendar years following the calendar year in 
which the first monthly contributi6n _lIaid'fewer than 
eight such contnoutiona are paid, and inIater years fOllr 
in each year, or if theregistratioD fee' is not regularly 
paid. But the claim is revived if the inll1lrild person 
pays up the contributions in arrear during the' calendar 
year following thaI; in which they became'due. Should a 
eontingent claim lapse during the 'Waiting period (of 120 
or 60 'weeks) the contributions may be refunded. Periods 
of military service, of temporary' 'disablement caused 
by sickness. 'and of attendance at a technical school count 
as contributory periods ; arid 'Convalescence andc1is
ablement not exceeding two months dlie' to' conlin&
ment are treated as sickness, 

The Benefit. Pf'Otlided.-The following are the benefits 
provided by the law ~-

(a)' A retirement allowance, which may be claimed in 
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the two eventualities stated. After the payment of 
120 monthly contributions within a waiting time of 
120 months, this allowance amounts to one-quarter of the 
contributions paid in 'this period, plus one.eighth of all 
additional contributions. 

In the case of femares, should disablement or the age 
qualifying for a retirement rJ.lpwance occur after the 
expiration of 60 and before the completion of 120 
contributory weeks, the retirement allowance is one
fourth of the contributions paid during the firs* 60 
contributory months. 

Periods during which refuement allowances are re
ceived by persons insured under the Workmen's Inva
lidity Insurance Law count as "weeks of contribution .. 
in preserving contingent claims under that law. 

(b) Survivor pensions for widows or widowers 
amount to two-fifths of the retirement allowance re
ceived by the breadwinner at the time of his death or 
elaimable by him in the event of disablement. Orphans 
who have lost one parent each receive one-fifth, and 
orphans who have lost both parents one-third, of the 
amount of a ~dow's or widower's pension. All pen
sions together may not exceed the amount of the bread
winner's retirement allowance, and any necessary 
reduction will fall proportionately to the several 
pensions granted. On the death of an annuitant the 
pension freed goes to the survivors. All payments 
will be made monthly through the Post Office. 

Should a female insured person die after the expiration 
of.the waiting time of 60 months with contributions and 
before receiving a retirement allowance or annuity, and 
should there be no claimants to survivor pensions in 
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respect of her insurance, the amount of her own GOn
tributions is payable to her relatives, or the Insurance 
Board may at distretion pay them a life annuity instead. 
A womr.n who ceases to follow 1m insurable employment 
because of marriage, and has observed the same waiting 
time, receives back half the contributions paid in resp'ect 
of her by way of surrender value. 

In general, female insured persons who have ceased to 
follow r.n insurable employment may, instead of continu
ing their insura.nce or preserving their acquired claims, 
or receiving back their contributions (as in cue of mar
riage) be given an annuity proportionate to the value of 
their cla.iin, with due regard to their age at the time, but at 
their request this annuity may be deferred and the amount 
bs adjusted a.ccordingiy. 

Persons in receipt of retirement allowances or pen
sions who cease· to reside in Germany ma.y be pa.id a 
surrender value equal to half the capital value of the 
benefits to which they are entitled. 

The surrender value given to widows or widowers on 
remarriage is three times the amount of the yearly 
pension they had been receiving. 

Under certain circumstr.nces the benefits provided by 
the law are curtailed or suspended. Where .. retire
ment, allowa.nce is claimable by a person in receipt of a 
pension under the Workmen's Ineurance Laws and also 
of other earnings from employment, it is reduced to the 
extent that the total income from these combined sources 
would exceed the yearly earnings corresponding to the 
a.verage of the 60 highest monthly contributions paid in 
respect of him, r.nd pensions to survivors are not payable 
simultaneously with pensions under the Workmen's Ine~-
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anceLaws in so fa.r as they would exceed three-tenths ~f 
such yearly earnings_ 

Both retirement allowance and -pension are suspended 
while a person entitled to the same is in prison or a house ." 
of correction, but if he has dependants resident in Ger
many the retirement allowance is payable to them under 
such circumstances. 

These benefits are also suspended 80 long as the 
person -entitled resides abroad without the consent of $he 
Pension Committee, and before payment can be resumed a 
medical certificate of continued inability to work must 
be produced. This provision may be annnlled, however, in 
the case of countries whose legislation affords to Germans 
and their survivors a provision corresponding to that made 
by this law. 

The followUtgtable shOWI the retirement allowances 
and the survivors' pensions which will be claimable 
after insurance, with fnll contributions, for 10, 25, and· 
50 years in the various salary classes;-

YEARLY AMOUNT IN MARKS_ 

=' 
_. 

Wldow'_ OIpIIou'P ........ ~ 

m III .- m III .- m III .. 
y ..... y- y ..... 

L 'I 81. 144 19'!lO 83'60 6'/'60 8'86 S''Ii 11'61 
U. 96 166 lI88 66'40 6'/-iO 116'!lO 7'66 18'44 18'0/, 

m 144 !l6i1 ,iN D7'60 100-60 171-80 11'611 !lO'16 81.'66 
lV_ !104 867 612 81'60 '141'80 !I44'80 l&iN 116'66 '1116 
V, lI88 IiOi 866 l16'!lO !lOl'60 846'60 18-06 . 40-811 69-18 

VI_ 896 698 1168 168-40 il77-iO t76-!lO 81-66 6.H4 96'06 
VIL '98 87!;l 1~ 199-!lO 8'1-60 697-80 88-86 I 69-7!I 119-9 

VI1L 600 i~ 1600 !140 4l!O 700 48 86 144 
IX. 798 lI88j, 819-:10 668-60 967-80 68-86 1l1-fJ 191'61 
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(c) • The Ins1l1'lloD~ BOlU'd c~ req~!l a sick person to 
undergo c11f&tive treatplent ip a hospital, or otberwise, 
with a view to preventing disablement or to restoring him 
to a cOlldition of capaCity if he receires a retirement 
pension. Provision is also made fOJi treating sick ,persons' 
in special hospitals and convalescent home~. In both 
these cases household money is payable to the depen
~ts to the daily amount of 3/2Oths of the monthly 
contribution laSt paid. ' 

Ezisting 8uper~ticm F1IhIil8, c:fc.-The law 0011-

tains special provisions intended to meet the case of 
salaried employees entitled to benefits from superlljlllllla" 
tion funds, or insured in other ways. Existing factory, 
works, seamen's and simillU' funds established for one or 
several undertakings may treat their present old age, 
invalidity, and survivor benefits as benefits under the la~ 

-and so contract out, pr'ovided these fundS exist only for 
persons liable to insurance under the law or asepu.ra.te 
sectioll is formed for such persons, and that tbe employer 
makes contributions equal to at least one.half those pay-, 
'able under the law. Funds 'of this kind will be regarded 
or either co supplementary" or" substitutionary" funds. 
The BIIIIle provisions apply to the statutory miners' 
funds and to other statutory pension funds, also funds 
for it\validity, old, age, and survivor benefits entrance to 
wbichis compulsory in virtue of local bye.laws. Further, 
with certaiII exceptions, employees who before' 
December 6, lll11, were, insure~ with pub~c or priv~te' 
insurance companies and Societies may 'be; simila.rlY 
exempted if the insurance premiums, they are, already 
paying are equal to those whi~h they would plLr under 
~.e l~w ~ resp~ct of the same salaries. In such a,case, 
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the employer is required to pay to the Central Insurance 
A.uthority the contribution for which he is liable under 
the law, and in return for it half the benefits provided by 
the law will be given to the insured person, but if the 
employer contributes towa.rds the cost of his employees' 
private insura.nce his contribution under the law will 
be proportionately reduced. 

AdnrMrdstration.-The insura.nce will be ca.rried out by 
a new public authority to be established in Berlin 
with the title Imperial Insura.nce Boa.rd (Reicks1JersichM'
'llhZgsl1!1I8talt), for Employees, consisting of a directora.te 
(Dwektoriwm), a.n administra.tive council, Pension Com
mittees, a.nd confidential delegates; courts of a.rbitra.tion, 
UpOD which employers and insured persons have equal 
representation, are also provided. The directora.te con
sists of the president and other perma.nent members, 
being public officials, and two representatives each of 
the employers and employees. The president and the 
official members and other higher officia.ls are appointed 
for life by the Emperol,' on the nomination of the 
Federal Council The a.dministra.tive council will con
sist of the president of the directora.te and at least 
12 representatives of the employers and the same 
number of insured persons. 

The Pension Committees will be formed a.ccording to 
need in such number and for such a.rea.s a.s the central 
body, with the approval of the Federal Council, may 
determine; It Committee will consist of It perma.nent 
chairma.n a.nd representatives (a.ssessors) of the employers 
a.nd the insured persons in equal numbers to a minimum 
of 20 altogether. The confidentia.! delegates will a.Iso 
be chosen equa.lly by the two parties for the district of 
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each lower administrative authority, in niunbers varying 
with the population. They will elect the representative 
members of the Pension Committees, the courts of 
a.rbitration, and the administrative connell, and discha.rge 
such other functions as ma.y be entrasted to them. 

It has been estima.ted that the full operation of this 
system of insurance would cost ten and a qna.rlef million 
pounds a yea.r. As, however, 'a la.rge number of sa.la.ried 
employees a.re already insured or . otherwise provided 
for by superannuation and simila.r funds, a Considerable 
deduction must be made from this sum in order to 
ascertain the extent of the new burden which will be 
placed upon employers and employees,' and the Govern
ment actuaries conclude: .. One will not perhaps be 
far wrong in estimating the tota.i new burden at about 
150 million ma.rks." This would represent a yea.rly 
levy of three and three-quarter million pounds each for 
employers and employed. " " 
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